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EXTENSION OF EDUCATION OF THE
HANDICAPPED ACT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1975

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SCBCOMMITT,NE ON SELECT EDUCATION

OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. AND LABOR
Wa,shington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at .9:40 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Brademas (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Brademas, Lehman, Cornell, Miller, Bell,
Peyser and Jeffords.

Staff Present: Jack Duncan, counsel, Patricia Watts, administra-
tive assistant, and Martin-LaVor, minority legislative associate.

Mr. BRADEmAs:-The subcommittee on Select Education of the
Committee on Education and Labor,will come to order for the pur-
pose of continuing hearings on legislation to provide additional and
improved Federal assistance for educational services for America's
handicapped children.

There are today approximately 7 million handicapped children in
our society including 1 million preschool age children suffering from
such disabilities as deafness, blindness, retardation, speech or motor
impairment and emotional disturbances.

Our neglect of these children has been startling. Fully 1 million a
the 6 million school aged handicapped children are denied entrance to
any publicly supported education, and only 40 percent of these children
are receiving special educational services appropriate to their needs.

Clearly, we can afford to do better and surely we must do better.
During the two days of hearings we have scheduled this week, the

subcommittee will hear from representatives of the education cora-
, munityand parents of handicapped children. It is my hope that this

ubcommittee will expeditiously, consider this urgently needed
legislation.

[Text of Part XEducation and Training of the Handicapped
follows:]

(1)
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PART XEDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE. HANDICAPPED

EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED ACT 1

PART' A--GENERAL PROVISIONS

SHORT TITLE

SEC. 601. This title may be cited as the "Education of the Handicapped Act".

DEFINITION

SEC. 602: As used in this title
(1) The term "handicapped children" means mentally retarded, hard of hearing,

deaf, speech impaired, visually handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed,
crippled, or other health impaired children who by reason thereof require special
education and related services.

(2) The term "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Education.
(3) The term "Advisory Committee" means the National Advisory Committee

on Handicapped Children.
(4).. The term "construction", except where otherwise .specified, means (A)

erection of new or expansion of existing structures, and the acquisition and
installation of 'equipment therefor; or (B) acquisition of existing structures not
owned by any agency or institution making application for assistance under this
title; or -(C) remodeling or alteration (including the acquisition, installation,
modernization, or replacement of equipment) of existing structures; or (D)
acquisition of land in connection with the activities in clauses (A), (B), and (C) ;
or (E) a combination of any two or more of the foregoing.

(5) The term "equipment" includes machinery, utilities, and built-in equip-
ment and any necessary enclosures or structures to house them, and includes all
other items necessary fgor the functioning of a particular facility as a facility for
the provision of educational services, including items such as instructional equip-
ment and necessary furniture, printed, publislaed, and audio-visual instructional
materials, and books, periodicals, documents, and other related materials.

(6) The term "State" means each of the several States, the District of Colum-
bia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin
Islands and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

(7) The term "State educational agency" means the State board of education
or other agency or officer primarily responsible for the State supervision of public
elementary and secondary schools, or, if there is. no such officer or agency, an
officer or agency designated by the Governor or by State law.

(8) The term "local educational agency" means a public board of education
or other public authority legally constituted within a State for either administra-
tive control or direction of, or to perform a service function for public elementary
or secondary schools in a city, county, township, school district, or other political
subdivision of a State, or such combination of school districts or counties as are
recognized in a State u an administrative agency for its public elementary or
secondary. schools. Such term also includes any other publio institution or agency
having administrative control and direction of a publio elementary or secondary
school

(9) The term "elementary school" means a day or residential school which
provides elementary education, u determined under State law.

(10) The term "secondary school" means a day or residential school which
provides secondary education, as determined under State law, except that it
does not include any education provided beyond grade 12.

(11) The term "institution of higher education" means an educational institution
in any State which

(A) admits u regular students only indivudals having a certificate of
graduation from a high school, or the recognized equivalent of suoh a certificate;

(B) is legally, authorized within such State to provide a program of edu-
cation beyond high school

Public Law 89-750 amended the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 by
adding a new title VI ; effective July1,1971, this act- ( (P.L. 92-280) replaces title VI. Also
an of Tuly 1, 1971, the Education of the Handicapped Act will supersede the following ;
P.L. 90-588, Handicapped Children's Ekrly Education Assistance Act ; P.L. 85-926, Grants
for Teaching in the Education of Handicapped Children ; P.L. 88-104, titles III and V of
the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Centers Construction Act of 1968 ;
and P.L: 85-905, Instructional Media for Handicapped Children.
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(C) provides an educational program for which it awards a bachelor's
degree, or provides not less than a two-year program which is acceptable
for full credit toward such a degree, or offers a two-year program in engineer-
ing, mathematics, or the physical or biological sciences which is designed to.
prepare the student to work as a technician and at a semiprofessional level
In engineering, scientific, or other technologicalfields which- require the
understanding and application of basic engineering, scientific, or mathe-
matical principles or knowledge;

(D) is a public or other nonprofit institution; and
(E) is accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency or associa-

tion listed by the Commissioner pursuant to this paragraph or, if not so
accredited, is an institution whose credits are accepted, on transfer, by not
less than three institutions which are so accredited, for credit on the same
basis as if transferred from an institution, so accredited: Provided, however,
That in the case of an institution offering a two-year program in engineering,
mathematics, or the physical or biological sciences which is designed to pre-
pare the student to work ,asp technician and at a semiprofessional level
in engineering,- -scientific, or technological fields which require the under-
standing awl r,-7,plication of basic engineering, '58ientific, or mathematical
principles (.4; o w le dg e, if the Commissioner determines that there is no
nationally 1., i-,ognized accrediting agency or association' qualified to accredit
such institutions, he shall appoict an advisory committee, composed of
persons specially qualified to evaluate training provided by such institutions,
which shall prescribe the standards of-content, scope, and quality which must
be met in order to qualify such institutions to participate under this Act and
shall also determine whether particular institutions meet such standards. For
the purposes of this paragraph the Commissioner shall publish a list of na-
tionally recognized accrediting agencies or associations which he determines to
be reliable authority as to the quality of education or training offered.'

(12) The .term "nonprofit" as applied to a school, agency, organization, or insti-
tution means a 'school, agency, organization, or institution owned and operated
by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations no part of the net earnings
of which inures, or may lawfully inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or
individual.

(13) The term "research and related purposes" means research, research
training (including the payment of stipends and allowances), surveys, or demon-
strations in the field of education of handicapped children, or the dissemination of
information derived therefrom, including (but without limitation) experimental
schools:,

(14) ,The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

(15) The term "children with specific learning disabilities" means those chil-
dren who have a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes in-,
volved in understanding or in using language, spoken or written, which disorder
mak manifest itself in imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell,
orlo mathematical calculations. Such disorders include such conditions as per-
ceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain disfunction, dyslexia, and develop-
mental aphasia. Such term does not include children who have learning prbblems

-which are primarily the ,result of visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, of mental
retardation, of emotional disturbance, or of environmental disadvantage.

(20 U.S.C. 1401) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 602, 84
Stat. 175.

BUREAU FOR EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE HANDICAPPED 1

SEC. 603. (a) There shall be, within the Office of Education, a bureau for the
education and training of the handicapped which shall be the principal agency in
the Office of Education for administering and carrying out programs andprojects

1 Section 512(b) (1) of P.L. 924-880 provides as follows :
"(b) (1) The positions created by subsection (b) of section 608 of the Education of the

Handicapped Act shall be in addition to the number of positions placed inthe appropriate
grades under section 5108 of title 5, United States Code, and such positions shall be in
addition to, and without prejudice against. the number of positions otherwise placed in the
Office of Education under such section 5108 or under other law. Nothing in this section
shall be deemed as limiting the Commissioner from assigning additional General Schedule

- positions in grades 16, 17, and 18 to the (Mee should he determine such additions to be
necessary to operate programs for educating handicapped children authorised by this Act."

o
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relating to the education and training of the handicapped, including programs
and projects for the training of teachers of the handicapped and for research in
such education and training.

(b) (1) The Bureau established under subsection (a) shall be headed by a Deputy
Commissioner of Education who shall be appointed by the Commissioner, who
shall report directly- to the Commissioner, be compensated at the rate specified
for, and placed in, grade 18 of.the General Schedule set forth in section 5332 of
title 5, United States Code. ,

(2) In addition to such Deputy Commissioner, there shall be placed in such
Bureau five positions for persons to assist the Deputy Commissioner in carrying
out his duties, including the position of Associate Deputy Commissioner, and such
positions shall be placed in grade 16 of the General Schedule set forth in section
5332 of title 5; United States Code.

(20 U.S.C. 1402) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 603, 84
Stat. 177; amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 612(a), 88, Stat. 579, 580.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

_ SEC. 604. (a) The Commissioner shall establish in the Office of Education a
National Advisory Committee on Handicapped Children, consisting of fifteen
members, appointed by the Commissioner. At least eight of such members shall .
be persons -affiliated with educational, training, or research programs for thehandicapped.

(b) The Advisory. Committee shall review the administration and operation
of the programs authorized-by this title and other provision of law administered
by the Commissioner with respect to handicapped children, including their effect
in improving the educational attainment of such children, and make recommen-
dations for the improvement of such administration, and operation with respect
to such children. Such recommendations shall take into consideration experience
gained under this and other Federal programs for handicapped children and, to
the extent appropriate, experience gained under other public and private programs
for handicapped children. ,The Advisory Committee shall from time to time make
such recommendations as it may deem appropriate to the Commissioner and
shall make an annual report of its findings and recommendations to the Com-
missioner not later than March 31 of each year. The Commissioner shall transmit
each such report to the Secretary together with his comments and recommenda-
tions, and the Secretary shall transmit such report, comments, and recommen-
dations to the Congress together with any comments or recommendations he
may have with respect thereto.

The Advisory Committee shall continue to exist until July 1, 1977.
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of this section

$100,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and for each of the three succeed-
ing fiscal years.

(20 U..S.C. 1403) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 604, 84
Stat. 177; amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 613, 88 Stat. 580.

ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION OF NECESSARY FACILITIES

SEC. 605. (a) In the case of any program authorized by this title, if the Com-
missioner determines that such program will be improved by permitting the
funds authorized for such program to be u.c.t...! for the acquisition of equipment
and the construction of necessary facilities, he may authorize the use of such
funds for such purposes.

(b) If within twenty years after the completion of any construction (except
minor remodeling or alteration) for which funds have been paid pursuant to a
grant or contract under this title the facility constructed ceases to be used for the
purposes for which it was constructed, the United States, unless the Secretary
determines that there is good cause for releasing the recipient of the funds from
its obligation, shall be entitled to 'recover from the applicant or other owner of
the facility an amount which bears the same ratio to the then value of the facility
as the amount of such Federal funds bore to the cost of the portion of the facility
financed with such funds. Such value shall be determined by agreement of the
parties or by action brought in the United States district court for the district in
which the facility is situated.

(20 U.S.C. 1404) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 605.
84 Stat. 177.
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PART BASSISTANCE TO STATES FOR EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

AUTHORIZATION
ft

SEC. 611. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to make grants pursuant to
the provisions of this part for the purpose of assisting the States in the initiation,
expansion, and improvement of programs and projects for the education of handi-
capped children at the preschool, elementary school, and secondary school levels!

(b) For the purpose of making grants under this part there is authorized to be
appropriated $200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Junes30, 1971, $210,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $220,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1973.2

(20 1411) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 611, 84
Stat. 178.

(N orE.,Section 614(a) of P.L. 93-380 provides that, effective for fiscal year 1975
only, sectioff 611 of the Education of the Handicapped Act is amended as follows:)

Grants to States for Education of Handicapped Children

Sao: 611. (a) The Commissioner shall, in accordance with the provisions of this
part, make payments to States for the purpose of assisting the:States in the initia-
tion, expansion, and improvement of programs and projects for the education of handi-
capped children at the preschool, elementary school, and secondary school levels in
order to provide full educational opportunities- to all handicapped children. Sitch
payments may be used for the early identification and assessment of handicapping
conditions in children under three years of age.

(b)(1) Subject to the provisions of section 612, the maximum amount of/the grant
to which a State shall be entitled under this part shall be equal 0

(4) the number of children aged three to twenty-one inclusive, in that State in
the most recent fiscal year for which satisfactory data are available;

multiplied by
(B) $8.75.

(2) For Me purpose of this subsection, Me term "State" does not include the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

(c) (1) The jurisdictions to which this subsection applies are the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin-Islands, and the Trust Territory
of Me Pacific Islarids.

(2) Each jurisdiction to which this subsection applies shall, for Me fiscal year
ending Tune 30, 1975, be entitled to a grant in an amount equal to an amount deter-
mined by the Commissioner, in accordance with criteria 'established by regulations,
needed to initiate, expand, or improve programs and projects foi the education of
handicapped children at the preschool, elementray school, and secondary school levels,
in Mat jurisdiction, except that the aggregate of th amount to which such jurisdictions
are so entitled for any ,cal year shall not excee an amount equal to 2 per centum
of the aggregate of the amounts to which all Stat s are entitled under subsection (b)
of this section for that fiscal year. If the aggregat of the amounts, determined by Me
Commissioner pursuant to the preceding sentence, to be so needed for any fiscal year
exceeds an athount equal to such 2 per centum li itation, Me entitlement of each such
jurisdiction shall be reduced proportionately u til such aggregate does not exceed
such 2 pper centum. limitation.

(d) The Commissioner is authorized for the f cal year 'ending Tune 30, 1975, to
make payments to the Secretary of the Interior according* the need for such assistance
for the education of handicapped children on reservations serviced by elementary and
secondary schools operated for Indian children by the Department of Me Interior,
and Me terms upon which payments for such purposes shall be made to Me Secretary
of Me Interior shall be determined purzatant to such criteria as Me Commissioner
determines will best carry out Me purposes of this part. The amount of such payment
for any fiscal year shall not exceed 1 per centum of the aggregate amounts to which
States are entitled under subsection. (b) of this section for that fiscal year.

1 Section 614(e) (1) of P.L. 98-880 adds the following words to the end of this sentence,
effective July 1, 1976: "in order to provide full educational opportunity to all handicapped
children."

I Effective July 1, 1975, subsection (b) is amended to read as follows :
"(b) Tor the purpose form aking grants under this part there are authorised to bs

appropriated $100,000,000 the fiscal year ending June 80, 1970, and $110,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1977.
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ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS

SEC. 612. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year for the purposes of this paragraph an amount equal to not more than 31 per
centum of the amount appropriated for such year for 'payments to States under
section 611(b). The Commissioner shall allot the amount appropriated pursuant to
this paragraph among

(k) Puerto Rico,2 Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, according to their respective needs, and

(B) for each fiscal year ending prior to July 1, 1977, the Secretary of the
Interior, accordingto the need for such assistance for the edOcation
capped- children on reservations serviced by elementary and secondary
schools operated for Indian children by the Department of the Interior and
the terms upon which payments for such purposes shall be made to the
Secretary of the Interior shall be determined pursuant to such criteria as the
Commissioner determines ill best carry out the purposes of this part.

(2) From the total amouutIappropriated pursuant to section 611(b) for any
fiscal year the Commissio .Shall allot to each State an amount which bears the
same ratio to such am t as the number of children aged three to twenty -one,
inclusive, in theta e bears to the number of such children in all the States,
except tli-atim State shall be allotted less than $200,000s or three - tenths of 1
per centum of such amount available for allotment to the States, whichever is
greater. For purposes of this paragraph and Subsection (b), the term "State"
shall not include the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,2 Guam,, American Samoa,
the Virgin Islands, or the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.4

(b) The number of children aged three to twenty-one, inclusive, in -any"-State
and in all the States shall be determined. for purposes of this section, by the
Commissioner on the basis of the mcst recent satisfactory data available .to him.

(c) The amount of any State's allotment under subsection (a) for any fiscal
year which the Commissioner determines will not be required for that year shall
be available for reallotment, from time to time and on such dates during such
year as the Commissioner may fix, to other States in proportion to the original
allotments to such States under. .subsection (a) for that year, but with such pro-
portionate *mint for any of such other States being reduced to the extent it
exceeds the sum the Commissioner estimates such State needs and will be able
to use for such year; and the total of suc reductions shall be similarly reallotted
among the States whose proportionate am unts were not so reduced. Any amount
reallotted to a State under this subsecti n during a year shall be deemed part
of its allotment under subsection (a) for t at year.

(20 U.S.C. 1412) Enacted April 13, 1 70, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 612 84
Stat. 178; amended June 23, 1972, P.L. ,2-318, sec. 421(b) (1) (C), .86 Stat. 341;
amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, see. 614(b) (1), 88 Stat. 582.

(NOTE: Section. 614(b) of P.L. 93-380 provides that, effective for fiscal year
1975 only, section 612 of the Education of the Handicapped Act is amended as
f ollows) :

ALLOCATIONS OF AP ROPRIATIONIS

Sisc. 612. (a) Sum's appropriated for the fis al year ending June 80, 1975, shall be
made available to States and allocated to each State on the basis of unsatisfied entitle-
ments under section/611, in an amount equal io the amount it received from the ap-
propriation for this /part for the fiscal year 197.4

(b) Any sums appropriated to, carry out this part for any fiscal ye. which remain
after allocations under subsection" (a) of this section shallbe made to .tales in accord-
ance with entitlements created under section 611 ,(to the extent that such entitlements
are unsatisfied) ratably reduced.

(c) In the event that funds become available for making payments under this part-
for any fiscal year after allocations have been made under subsections (a) and (b) for
that year, the amounts reduced under (b) shall be increased on the same
basis as they were reduced.

1 Effective after June 80, 1975, limited to 1 per centum (sec. 848(b) (3), P.L. 98-880).
1 Nffective after, June 80, 1975, Puerto Rico is deleted from this list (sec. 843(b) (1),

P.L. 93-880).
$800,000 on and after July 1, 1975 (sec. 615(a) (1), P.L. 98-880) if state allocations

for Part B are 145,000,000 or more (sec. 615(d), P.L. 98-880).
*Effective on and after July 1, 1975, the foUowing subsection (8) is added to sec. 612(a) :

to this section to carry out the provisions of paragraph (1) of section 61 &(b) unless that
"(8)' No State @hall, in any fiscal year, be required to expend amounts allotted pursuant .

State receives an =bunt greater than the amount allotted to that State for the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1978." (Sec. 615(a) (2), P.L. 98-880.)
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STATE PLANS

SEC. 613. (a) Any State which desires to receive grants 1 under this part shall
submit to thg,Commissioner through its State educational agency a State plan
(not part of any other plan) in such detail as the Commissioner deems necessary.
Such State phiii shall

(1) set forth such policies and procedures SS will provide satisfactory assur-
ance that funds paid to the State under this part will be expanded (A) either
directly or through individual, or combinations of, local educational agencies,
solely to initiate, expand, or improve programs and projects,Including pre-
school programs and projects, (i) which are designed to .meet tbe_special
educational and related needs of handicapped throughout the State,
and (ii) which are of sufficient size, scope, and quality (taking into considera-
tion the special educational needs of such children) as to give reasonable
promise of substantial progress toward meeting those needs, and (B) for the
proper and efficient administration of the State plan (including State leader--
ship activities and consultative services), and for planning on the State and
local level: Provided, That the amount expended- for such administration
and planning shall not exceed 5 per centum of the amountalloTWd-tetrie State
for any fiscal year or $200,000 2 ($35,000 in the case of the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico,3 Guam, American Samna, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands), whichever is greater; -

(2) provide satisfactory assurance, that to the extent consistent with the
number and locatioh of handicapped children in the State who are enrolled
in private elementary and secondary schools, provision will be made for
participation of such children in programs assisted or carried out under this
part;

(3) provide satisfactory assurance that the control of funds provided under
this part, and title to property derived therefrom, shall be in a public agency
for the uses and purposes provided in this part, and that a public agency
will administer such funds and property;

(4) set) forth policies and procedures which provide satisfactory assurance
that;Federal funds made available under this part will be so used as to supple--
ment and, to the extent practical, increase the level of State, local, and private
funds expended for the education of handicapped children, and in no case
supplant such State, local and private funds;

(5)- provide that effective procedures, including provision for appropriate
objective measurements of educational achievement, will be addipted for
evaluating at least annually the effectiveness of the programs in meeting the'
special' educational needs of, and providing related services for, handicapped
children; \

(6) provide that the State educational agency will be the sole agency for
adiniriistering or supervisirig the administration of the plan;

(7) provide for (A) making such reports, in such form and containing such
information, as the Commissioner may require to carry out his functions under
this part, including reports of the objective measurements required by clause
(5) of this subsection, and (B) keeping such records and for a lording such
access thereto as the Commissioner may find necessary to ass e the correct-
ness and verification of such reports and proper disburse tent of Federal
funds under this part;

(8) provide satisfactory assurance that such fiscal control and fund account-
ing procedures will be adopted as may be necessary to assure proper disburse-
ment of, and accounting for, Federal funds paid under this part to the State,
including any such funds paid by the 'State to local educational agencies;

(9) provide satisfactpry assurance that funds paid to the State under this
part shall not, be made available for handicapped children eligible for assist-
ance under section 103(a) (5) of title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education, Act of 1965;

(10) provide satisfactory assurance that effective procedures will be adopted
for acquiring and disseminating to teachers of, and administrators of programs
for, handicapped children significant information derived- from educational

1 Effective for fiscal year 1975 only, these words are amended to rend "is entitled to
receivenayments." (Section 614(c), P.L. 93.-380.)

7$100,000 In- any year when State allocations for Part B of the BHA are not at least
$45.000,000. (Se c. 615(d). P.L. 93-380.)

2 Effective af4r June 30, 1975, Puerto Rico is deleted from this listing. (Sec. 843(b) (2).
P.L. 93-380.)
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research, demonstration, and similar projects, and for adopting, where
appropriate, promising educational practices developed through such projects;

(11) contain a statement of policies and procedures which will be designed
to insure that all education programs for the handicapped in the State will be
properly coordinated by the persons in charge of special education programs
for handicapped children in the State educational agency;

(12) (A) establish a goal of providing full educational opportunities to all
handicapped children, and (B) provide for a procedure to assure that funds
expended-under this part are used to accomplish the goal set forth in (A) of
this paragraph, and priority in the utilization of funds under this part will
be given to handicapped children who are not receiving an education; and

(13) provide procedures for insuring that handicapped children and their
parents or guardians are guaranteed procedural safeguards in decisions
regarding identification, evaluation and educational placement of handi-
capped children including, but not limited to (A) (i) prior notice to parents
or guardians of the child when the local or State ee.-.cational agency proposes
to change the educational placement of the Gbiild, (ii) an opportunity for the
parents or guardians to obtain an/impartial due process hearing, examine
all revelant records with respect to the classification or educational place-
ment of the child, and obtain an independent educational evaluation of
the child, (iii) procedures to protect the rights of the child when the parents
or guardiaris are not known, unavailable, or the child is a ward of the State
including the assignment of an individual (not to be an employee of the State
or local educational agency involved in the education br care of children)
to act, as a surrogate for the parents or guardians, and (iv) provision to insure
that the decisions rendered in the impartial due process hearing required
by this paragraph shall be binding on parties subject only to appropriate
administrative or judicial appeal;, and (B) procedures to insure that, to the
maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children, including children in
public or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with children
who are not handicapped, and that special classes, separate schooling, or other
removal of handicapped children from the regular education environment
occurs only when the nature or severity of the handicap is such that education
in regular classes-with the use of supplementary aids and services cannot
be achieved satisfactorily; and (C) procedures to insure the testing and evalua-
tion materials And procedures utilized for the purposes of classification and
placement of handicapped children will be selected. and administered so as not
to be racially or culturally discriminatory.

(b) (1) Any State which desires to receive a grant under this part any fiscal
year beginning after June 30, 1973, shall submit to the Commissioner for approval
not later than one year after the enactment of the Education of the Itandicapped
Amendments of 1974, through its State educational agency an amendment to the
State plan required under subsection (a), setting forth in detail the 'Policies and
procedures which the State will undertake in order to assure that

(A) all children residing in the State who, are handicapped regardless of the
severity of their handicap and who are in need of special education and re-
lated services are identified, 'located, and evaluated, including a practical
method of determining which children are currently receiving needed special
education and related services and which children are not currently receiving
needed special education and relate& services;

(B) policies and procedures will be established in accordance with detailed
criteria prescribed by the Commissioner to protect the confidentiality of such
data and information by the State;

(C) there is established (i) a goal of providing full educational opportuni-
ties to all handicapped children, (ii) a detailed timetable for accomplishing
such a goal, and (iii) a description of the kind and number of facilities person-
nel and services necessary throughout the State to meet such a goal; and

(D) the amendment submitted by the-State pursuant to this subsection
shall be alialiable to parents and other members of the general publicat lease'
thirty days prior to the date of submission of the amendment to the Com-
missioner.

For the purpose Of this part, any amendment to the State plan required by, this
subsection and approved by the Commissioner shall be considered, after June 30,
1975, as a required portion of the State plan.
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(2)4The requirement of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not be effective

with respect to any fiscal year in which the aggregate of the amounts allotted to
the. State for this part for that fiscal year is less than $45,000;000.

(c) The Commissioner shall approve any State plan which he determines meets
the requi

: (d) (1) he Commissioner, shall not approve any State plan pursuant-to-this
iktnients and purposes of this part.

section for any fiscal year unless the plan has, prior to its submission, been made
public as a Separate document by the State educational agency and a reasonable
opportunity has -been given by that agency for comment thereon by interested
persons (as defined b ation). The State educational agency shall make public
the plan as finally approve P'The Commissioner shall not finally 'disapprove any
plan submitted under this sectionsor any modification thereof, without first afford-
ing the State educational agency-submitting the plan reasonable notice and
opportunity for a hearing.

(2) Whenever the Commissioner, after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearing to such State agency, 'finds\-- /

(A) that the State plan has been so changed that it no longer complies
with the provisions of this port, or

(B) that in the administration of the plan there is a failure to comply
substantially with any such provision or with any requirements set forth
in the application of a local educational agency approved pursuant to such
plan,

the Commissioner shall notify the agency that further payments will not be
made to the State' under this part (or in his discretion, that further payments to
the State will be limited to programs or projects under the State plan, or portions
thereof, not affected by the failure, or that the State educational agency shall not
make further payments under this part to specified local agencies affected to the
failure) until he is satisfied that -there is no longer any such failure to comply.
Until, he is so satisfied; the Commissioner shall make no further payments to the
State under ,thiapart (or shall limit payments to programs or projects under, or-"
parts of, the State plan not affected by the failure, or payments by the State
educational Agency under this part shall be limited to local educational agencies I

not affected by the failure, as the case may be).
(e) (1) If any Sylte is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's final action with I

respect to the. approval of its State plan submitted under subsection (a) or with ,

his, final actio under subsection (d), such State 'may, within sixty days after
notice of suc action, file with the United States court of appeals for the circuit
in which sue State is located 'a petition for review of that action. A copy of the
petition BM* 1 be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Commis-
sioner. The Commissioner thereupon shall file in the court the record of the pro-
ceedings on which he based his action, as provided in section 2112, of title 28,
United States Code.

(2) The findings of fact -by the Commissioner, if supported by substiantial
evidence, shall be, conclusive; but the court, for good cause shown, may remand the
case to the Commissioner to take further evidence, and the Commissioner may
thereupon make new or modified findings of fact and may modify his previous
action, and shall certify to the court the record of the further proceedings. Such new
or modified findings of fact shall likewise be cOnclusiVe if supported by substantial

- evidence. A .

(3) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Commissioner
or to set it aside; in whole or in part. The judgment of the court shall be subject
to review by the Supreme' Court of the United States upon certiorari or certification ,
as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

(20 -U.S.C. 1413) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI sec. 613, 84
Stat. 179; amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93 -380, sco 614(d), 88 Stat. 581 582.

PAYMENTS

SEC. 614. From the amounts allotted to each State under this part, the Com-
missioner shall pay to that State an amount equal to the amount expended by the
State in carrying out its State plan. I

(20 U.S.C. 1414) Enacted. April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 614, 84
Stat. 481. .
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PART C-CENTERS AND SERVICES TO MEET SPECIAL NEEDS
OF THE HANDICAPPED

REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTERS

SEC. 621. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to or contracts
with institutions of higher education, State educational agencies, or combinationsof such agencies or institutions, which combinations may include one or more
local educational agencies, within particular regions of the United States, to pay
all or part of the cost of the establishment and operation of regional centers which
will develop and apply the best methods of appraising the special educational
needs of handicapped children referred to them and will provide other services toassist in meeting such needs. Centers established or operated under this section
shall (1) provide testing and educational evaluation to determine the special
educational needs of handicapped children referred tE, such centers, (2) develop
educational programs to meet those needs, and (3) assist schools and other appro-
priate agencies, organiiations and institutions in providing such educational
programs through service's such as consultation (including, in appropriate cases,..
consultation with parents\ or teachers of handicapped children at such regional
centers), periodic reexamination and reevaluation of special educational programs,
and other technical services.

(b) In determining whether to approve an application for a project under this
section, the Commissioner/shall consider the need for such a center in the region
to be served by the applicant and the capability of the applicant to develop and
apply, with the assistance of funds Under this section, new methods, techniques,
devices, or facilities relating to educational evaluation or education of handicapped
children.

(20 U.S.C. 1421) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 621, 84Stat. 181.
CENTERS AND SERVICES FOR DEAF-BLIND CHILDREN

SEC. 622. (a) It is the purpose of this section to provide, through a limited
number of model centers for deaf-blind children, a program designed to develop
and bring to bear upon such children, beginning as early as feasible in life, those
specialized, intensive professional and allied services, methods, and aids that
are found to be most effective to enable them to achieve their full potential for
communication with, and adjustment to, the world around them, for useful and
meaningful participation ilh society, and for self-fulfillment.

(b) The Commissioner is authorized, upon such terms and conditions (subject
to the provisions of subsection (b) (1) of this section) as he deems appropriate to
carry out the purposes of this section, to make grants to.or contracts with public
or nonprofit private agencies, organizations, or institutions to pay all or part of the
cost of establishment, including construction, which for the purposes of this
section shall include the construction of residential facilities, and operation of
centers for deaf-blind children.

(c) In determining whether to make a grant or contract under subsection (b),
.the Commissioner shall take into consideration the need for a center for deaf-

blind children in thelight of the general availability. and quality of existing-services
for such children in the part of the country involved.

(d) (1) A grant or contract pursuant to subsection Th) shall be made only if the
Commissioner determines that there is satisfactory assurance that, center will
provide such services as he has by regulation prescribed, including at least .

(A) comprehensive diagnostic and evaluative services for deaf-blind
children;

. (B) a program for the adjustment, orientation, and education of deaf-blind
children which integrates all the professional and allied services necessary
therefor; and

(C) effective consultative services for parents, teachers, and others who
play a direct role in the lives of deaf-blind children to enable them to under-
stead the special problems of such children and to assist in the process of
their adjustment, orientation, and education.

(2) Any such services may be provided to deaf-blind children (and, where
applicable; other persons) regardless of whether they reside in the center, may be
provided at some place other than the center, and may include the provision of
transportation for any such children (including an attendant) and for parents.

(20 U.S.C. 1422) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 622, 84Stat. 182.

IL;



-EARLY EDUCATION FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN- -
SEC. 623. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to arrange by contrabt, grant, or

otherwise with appropriate public .agencies and private nonprofit organizations,
for the development and carrying out by such agencies and organizations of
experimental preschool and early education programs for handicapped children
which the Commissioner determines show promise of promoting a comprehensive
and strengthened approach to the special problems of such children. Such pro-
grams shall be distributed to the greatest extent possible throughout the Nation,
and shall be carried out both in urban and in rural areas. Such-programs shall
include activities and services designed to -(-1) --facilitate the intellectual, emotional,
physical mental, social, and language development of such children; (2) encourage
the participation of the parents of such children in the development and operation
of any such program; and (3) acquaint the community to be served by any such
program with the problems and potentialities of such children.

(b) Each arrangement for developing or carrying out a program authorized by
this section shall provide for the effective coordination of each such program with
similar programs in the schools of the community to be served by such a program.

(c) No arrangement pursuant to this section Shall provide for the payment of
more than 90 per cent= of the cost of developing; carrying out, or evaluating such
a program. Non-Federa contributions may be in cash or in kind, fairly evaluated,-/-
including, but not limited to, plant, equipment, and services.

(20 U.S.C. 1423) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 623, 84
Stat. 183.

RESEARCH, INNOVATION, TRAINING, AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES IN CONNEC-
TION WITH CENTERS AND SERVICES FOR THE HANDICAPPED

SEC. 624. (a) The Commissioner is authorized, either as part of any, grant or
contract under this part, or by separate grant to, or contract with, an agency,
organization, or institution operating a center or providing a service which meets
such_requirements, as_the Commissioner determines to he appropriate, consistent
with the purposes of this part, to pay all or part of the cost of such activities as

(1) research to identify and meet the full range of special needs of handi-
capped children;

(2) development or demonstratipn of new, or improvements in existing
methods, approaches, or techniques, which would contribute to the adjust-
ment and education of such children;

(3)- training (either directly or herwise) of professional and allied per -
sound _ eligaged or preiiaring-to-engage in-programs specifically designed for
such children, including payment of stipends for trainees and allowances for
travel and other expenses for them' and their dependents; and

(4) dissemination of materials and information about practices found
effective in working with such children.

(b) In making grants and contracts under this section, the Commissioner shall
insure that the activities funded under such grants and contracts will be coor-
'dinated with similar activities funded from grants and contracts under other parts
of this title.

(20 U.S.C. 1424) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 624, 84
Stat. 183.

REGIONAL EDUCATION pRow<AMs

SEC. 625. (a) The Commissioner is authorized ,to make grants to or contracts
with institutions of higher education, including junior and community colleges,
vocational and technical institutions, and other appropriate nonprofit educational
agencies for the development and operation of specially designed or modified pro-
grams of vocational, technical,'postsecondary, or adult education for deaf or other
handicapped persons.

(b) In making grants or contracts authorized by, this section the Commissioner
shall give priority consideration to

(1) prOgrams serving multistate regions or large population centers;
(2) programs adapting existing programs, of vocational, technical, post-

secondary, or adult education to the special needs of handicapped persons;
and

(3) programs designed to serve areas where a need for such services is
clearly demonstrated. .
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(c) For purposes of this section, the term "handicapped persons" means per,
sons who are mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually
handicapped, emotionally disturbed, crippled, or in other .ways health impaired
and by reason thereof require special education programming and related services.

(20 "U.S.C. 1424a) Enacted Aug. 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 616, 88 Stat. 584,

EVALUATIONS

Sic. 626. The Commissioner shall conduct, either directly or by contract with
independent organizations a thorough and continuing evaluation of the effective-
ness of each program assisted under this part.

(20 U.S.C. 1425) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 625, Eit
Stat. 183; renumbered August 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 618, 88 Stat. 584.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 627. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisions of
section 621, $12,500;000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $18,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and;$19,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1977. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisions
of section 622, $15,000000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $20,000,000 for

Jthe fiscal year ending June 30,.1976;; and for the succeeding fiscal year. There are
authorized, to be appropriated to carry out the provisions of section 623, 825,500,7
000 for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1975, $36,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1976, and $38,000,000 for 'the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977. There are
authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisions of section 625, $1,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 36, 1975, and such sums as may be necessary for
each of the two suceeedingfiscal years.

(20 U.S.C. 1426) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 626, 84
Stat. 184; renumbered and amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 616 and
617, 88 Stat. 584.

PART D-- TRAINING PERSONNEL FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED

GRANTS TO INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND OTHER APPROPRIATE
INSTITUTIONS OR AGENCIES

SEC. 631. The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to institutions of
higher education and other appropriate nonprofit institutions or agencies to assist
them-

(1) in providing training of professional personnel to conduct trainirig of
teachers and other ipecialists in fields related to the education of handicapped
children;

(2) in providing training for personnel engaged or preparing to engage in
employment as teachers of handicapped children, as supervisors of such
teachers, or as speech correctionists or other special personnel providing special
services for the education of such children, or engaged or preparing to engage
in research in fields related to the education of such children; and

(3) in establishing and maintaining scholarships, with such stipends and , ,
allowances as may be determined by the Commissioner, for training personnel
engaged in or preparing to engage in employment as teachers of the handl- .
capped or as related specialists.

Grants under this subsection may be used by such institutions to assist in covering
the cost of courses of training or study for such personnel and for establishing and
maintaining fellowships or traineeships with such stipends and allowances as may
be determined by the Commissioner.

(20 U.S.C. 1431) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91- 230,.', Title VI, sec. 631, 84,
Stat. 184.

GRANTS TO STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

Sic. 632. The. Commissioner is authorized to make grants to State educational
agencies to assist them in establishing and maintaining, directly, or through
grants to institutions of higher education, programs for training personnel engaged,
or preparing to engage, in employment as teachers of handicapped children or as
supervisors of such teachers. Such grants shall also be available to assist such
institutions in meeting the cost of training such personnel:

(20 U.S.C. 1432) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91 -230, Title VI, sec. 632, 84
Stat. 184.
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GRANTS OE CONTRACTS TO IMPROVE RECRUITING OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL,
AND TO IMPROVE DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION CONCERNING EDUCATIONAL.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE HANDICAPPED

Stu. 833. The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to public or nonprofit
private agencies, organizations, or institutions, or to enter into contracts with
public or private agencies, organizations, or institutions, for projects for-

(1) encouraging students and professional personnel to work in various
fields of education of handicapped children and youth through, among
other ways, developing and distributing imaginative or. innovative materials
to assist in recruiting personnel for such careers, or publicizing existing forms
of financial aid which might enable students to purztue such careers, or

(2) disseminating information about the programs, services, and resources
for the education of handicapped children, or providing referral services to
parents, teachers, and other persons especially interested in the handicapped.

(20 U.S.C. 1433) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. '633, 84
Stat. 184.

TRAINING OF PHYSICAL EDUCATORS AND RECREATION PERSONNEL FOR HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN

SEC. 634. The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to institutions of
higher education to assist them in providing training for personnel engaged or
preparing to engage in employment as physical educators or recreation personnel
for handicapped children or as educators or supervisors of such personnel, or
engaged or preparing to engage in research or teaching in fields related to the
physical education or recreation of such children.

(20 1434) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 634, 84
Stat. 185.

REPORTS

SEC. 635. Each recipient of a grant under this part during any fiscal year shall,
\3ter the end of such fiscal year, submit a report to the Commissioner. Such report1

s all be in such form and detail and contain such information as the Commissioner
de ermines to be appropriate.

(20 U.S.C. 1435) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 635, 84
Stat. 185. I

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
\.

\ SEC. 636. There are authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the pro-
visions of this. art (other than section 633) $45,000000 for the fiscal year ending
June 3Q, 1975, $52,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and $54,000,000
for `the fiscal year ending June 30, 1-077. There are authorized to be appropriated
to carry out the provisions of section 633, 5500,000 for each of the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1975, and June 30, 1976, and $1,000,000 for thefiscal year ending
June 30,,1977'. 0

(20 U.S.C. 1436) Enacted Aprilf,13; 1070,'P.L. 91-230, Title VP, sec. 636, 84
Stat. 185;. amended August 21, 1974 P.L. 93-38Q, 'sec. 618, 88 Stat. 584, 585,,

iPART E-RESEARCH - IN THE -._,tDLICATIONii TFIE HANDICAPPED

RESEARCH AND DEMQNSTRXTION PROJECTS. Di, EDUcAT1ON OF
XiANDI4PPED CHILDREN

,
1 ,,,SEC. 641. The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to States, State or

local educational agencies; institutions of higher edUcatiou, and other public or
nonprofit private educational or research agencies and organizations, and to make
contracts with States, State or local educational agencies, institutions of higher
education, and other public or private educatidnal ot-iresearch Agencies and orga-
nizations, for research and related purpopes and to conduct research, surveys, or
demonstrations, relating to education of handicapped children.

(20 U.S.C. 1441) Enacted April 13, 1970r P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 641, 84 '
Stat. 185.

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREA-
TION FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

SEC. 642. The Commissioner is authoilzed to make grants to-States,-State or
local educational agencies, institutions ofItigher education, and other public or

52-822 0 - 75 - 2
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nonprofit private educational or research agencies and organizations, and to make
contracts with States, State or local educational, agencies, institutions of higher
education, and other public or private educational or research agencies and or-
lanizations, for research and related purposes/relating to physical education or
recreation for handicapped children, and to c nduct research, surveys, or demon-
strations relating to physical education or ecreation for handicapped children.

(20 U.S.C. 1442) Enacted April 13, 197 , P.L. 91-230, Title VI, see. 642, 84
Stat. 185.

PANELS (nr EXPERTS

Sim 643. The Commissioner shall f,rom time to time appoint panels of experts
who are competent to evaluate various types of research or demonstration proj-
jests under this part; and shall secure the advice and recommendations of one
such panel before making any grant under this part.

(20 U.S.C. 1443) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sea. 643, 84
Stat. 185/ AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 644. For the purpose of berrying out this part, there are authorized to be
appropriated $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $20,000,000
for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1976, and June 30, 1977.

(20 U.S.C. 1444) Enite\ted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 644, 84
Stitt. 186; amended August21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 619, 88 Stat. 585./

PART F-- INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA FOR THE HANDICAPPED

PURPOSE

SEC. 651. (a) The purpos of this part are to promote
(1) the general welfa e of deaf persons by (A) bringing to such persons

understanding and appr ciation of those films which play such an impbrtant
part in the general and c tural advancement of hearing persons, (B) providing
through these films enriched educational and cultural experiences through
,which deaf persons can be brought into better touch with the realities of their
'environment, and (C) providing a wholesome and rewarding experience, which

/ deaf persons may share together; and
(2) the educational advancement of handicapped persons by (A) carrying

on research in the use of educational media for the handicapped, (B) pro-
ducing and distributing educational media for the use of handicapped persons,
their parents; their actual or potentialemployers, and other persons directly
involved in work for the advancement of the handicapped, and (C) training
persons in the use of educational media for the instruction of the handicapped..

(20 U.S.C. 1451) Enacted April-13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 651, 84.
Stat. 186.

'CAPTIONED FILMS AND 'EDUCATIONAL MEDIA FOR HANDICAPPED PERSONS

SEC, 652. (a) The Commissioner shall establish a loan service of captioned films
and educational media for thepurpose of 'making such materials available in the
United States for nonprofit purposes to handicapped persons, parents of hancli2-
capped persons, and other persOns directly involved in activities for the advance-
ment of'the handicapped in hcbordande with regulations.

(b) The Commissioner is authorized to
(1) acquire films (or 'gilts thereto) and other educationaPrnedia by pur-

chase,. lease, or gift;
(2) acquire by lease o purchase equipment necessary to the administration

of this part;
(3) provide, by gran or contract, for the captioning of films;
(4) provide, by gra t Or contract, Or the distribution of captioned films

and other educational' media and equipment through State schools for the
handicapped and such other agencies ns the Commissioner may deem appro-
priate to serve as local or regional centers for such distribution'

(5) provide, by grant or contract, for the conduct of research in the use of
educational and training films -and other educational media for the handi-
capped, for the production and distribution of educational and training films
and other educational media for the handicapped and the training of persons

in the use of-such-films-and-media; including the payment to those persons of
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such stipends (including allowances' for travel and other expenses of such
persons and their dependents) as ho may determine, which shall be consistent
with prevailing practices under comparable federally supported programs;

(6) utilize the facilities and services of other governmental agencies; and
(7) accept gifts, contributions, and voluntary and uncompensated services

pf individuals and organizations.
(20) .U.S.C. 1452) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 652, 84

Stat. 186; amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, sec. 620, 88 Stat. 585.

NATIONAL CENTER ON EDUCATIONAL MEDIA AND MATERIALS FOR THE
HANDICAPPED

SEC. .653. (a) The Secietary is authorized to enter into an agreement with an
institution of higher education for the establishment and operation of a National
Center on Educational Media and Materials for the Handicapped, which will
`provide a comprehensive program .of activities to facilitate the use oinew educa-
tional technology in education programs for handicapped persons, including de-
signing and developing, and adapting instructional materials, and such other
activities consistent with the purposes of this part as the Secretary may prescribe
in'the agreement. Such agreement shall

(1) provide that Federal funds paid to, the Center will be used solely for
such purposes as are set forth in the agreement;

(2) authorize the Center, subject to the Secretary's prior approval, to
contract with public and private agencies and organizations for demonstra-
tion projects; and

(3) provide for an annual report on the activities of the Center which will be
transmitted to the Congress.

.(b) .In considering proposals from institutions of higher education to enter
into an agreement under this subsection, the Secretary shall give preference to
institutions

(1) which have demonstrated the capabilities necessary for the develop-
ment and evaluation of educational media for the handicapped; and

(2) which can serve the educational technology needs of .the Model High
School for the Deaf (established under Public Law 89-694).

(20 U.S.C. 1453) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 653, 84
Stat. 187.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 654. For the purposes of carrying out this part there are hereby au-
thorized to be appropriated not to exceed $18,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1975, and $22,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and for
each succeeding fiscal year thereafter,

(20 U.S.C. 1454) Enacted April 13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 654, 84
Stat. 187; amended August 21, 1974,, P.L. 93-380, sec. 620(2) 88 ,tat, 585,

PART Cr-SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIFIC LEARNING
DISABILITIES

RESEARCH, 'TRAINING, AND MODEL CENTERS

SEC. 661. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to, and contracts
with, institutions of higher education, State and local educational agencies, and
other public and private educational and research agencies and organizations
(except that no grant shall be made other than to a nonprofit agency or organiza-
tion) in order to carry out a program of

(1) research and related purposes relating to the education of children with
specific learning disabilities;

(2) professional or advanced training for educational personnel who are
teaching, or are preparing to be teachers, of, children with specific learning
disabilities, or such training for persons, who are, or are preparing to be,
supervisors and teachers of such personnel; ,and

(3) establishing and operating model . centers for the improvement of
education of children with specific learning disabilities, which centers shall

provide testing and educational evaluation to identify children .with
learning disabilities who have been referred to such centers, (B) develop and
condutt model programs designed to meet the special educational needs of
such children, (C) assist appropriate educational-agenoies; organizationsi-and
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institutions in making such model programs available to other children with
learning disabilities, and (D) disseminate new methods or techniques for
overcoming learning disabilities to educational institutions, organizations,
and agencies within the area served by such center and evaluate the effect-
iveness of the dissemination process. Such evaluations shall be conducted
annually after the first year of operation of a center.

In making grants and contracts under this section the Commissioner shall give
special consideration to applications which propose innovative and creative
approaches to meeting the educational needs of children with specific learning
disabilities, and those which emphasize the prevention and early identifica-
tion of learning disabilities.

(b) In making grants and controli under this section, the Commissioner shall
. (1) for the purposes of clause (2) of subsection (a), seek to achieve an equi-
table geographical distribution of training programs, and trained personnel
throughout the Nation, and,.

(2) for the purposes of clause (3) of subsection (a), to the extent feasible,
taking into consideration the appropriations pursuant to this section, seek to
encourage the establishinent of h model center in each of the States.

(c) For the purpose omaking grants and contracts under this section there are
there are authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 for the, fiscal year ending June
30, 1975, $20,000,000 for each of the fiscal, years ending June 30,;1976, and June
30, 1977.

(20 U.S.C. 1461) Enacted April .13, 1970, P.L. 91-230, Title VI, sec. 661, 84
'Stat. 187, 188; amended August 21, 1974, P.L. 93;380, sec.. 621, 88 Stat. 585.

REPEALER . /
/S. 662. Effective July 1, 1971, the following provisions of law are repealed:

(1) Thit part of section 1 of the Act of September 2 1958 (Public Law
- 85-905), which follows the enacting clauseland sections 2, 3, and 4 of such Act;

(2) The Act of September 6, 1958 (Public Law 85 -926);
(3)_TitleffLeLthe__Elementary ancli_Secondary-Education- Act of 1965

(Public Law,80-10);
(4) TitlesIII and V of the Act of OctOber 31, 1963 (Public Law 88-164); and
(5) The Act of September 30, 1968/(Public Law 90-538).

Mr. RADEMAS. We are pleased this morning to.havo with us rep-
resentatiVes of two major .educational associations as well as the
Council of Exceptional Children./

Our first witness is Mr. Janie A, Harris, president of the NatiOnal
-EduCation Association; Mr: Harris, we are pleased to have you with
us, and will you please pro'ceed.

[Prepared statement of Mr.' Harris follows:]

PREPAAED STATEMENT OF JAMES A. HARRIS, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL EDUCATION
/ ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am James A. Harris,
President of the National Education- Association, which represents 1.7 million
professionil teachers, each Of whom comes into frequent, if not daily., contact,
with youth who have serious ]earning disabilities because of one or more emotional,
physical, or mental handicap (s). We are, extremely pleased that this Subcoinmittee
is again designing legislation to deal with an area that is replete with neglect and
in some instances a to Al, disregard for the basic needs of handicapped youth.
There are some 7.8-Million youth in this country with handicapping conditions,
half 'of whom are not being provided a program that'meets their basic educational
needs. I /We urge the Subcommittee- to move as expeditiously as possible through the
legislative process a/ comprehensive document that fulfills the basic, unmet needs
of all of .the natiOn's handicapped youngsters. The handicapped 'youth of our.
:Affluent society mhould not be made to suffer the extreme pains of despair and
educational neglect due to counterproductive political hang-ups.

In the event Congress does not enact new legislation within a reasonable amount
of time, we theO Suggest that the "Randolph Amendment," S. 1264, now pending
before-the-Sehate-Subcommittee--on--Handicippedr which extends for two years
the so-called' "Mathias Amendment" to the ,!Education Amendments of 1974",
Title VI-B/Education of the Handicapped Act, be approved. ,.

.N,
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Should Congress grant the requested two-year extension of the "Randolph
Amendment" to the "Mathias Amendment" with an authorization of $680 mil-
lion, we sincerely hope that the appropriations process does not lag too far behi d
in dealing with the educational needs of approximately eight million handicap d
youngsters in this country of great wealth and compassionate people.

We recommend that the National Institute of Education set aside ap ro-
priate funds to conduct research and, disseminate information to itateNuld cal
education agencies regarding educational research, demonstration projects, and
promising teaching practices for the educationally handicapped.

We also suggest the inclusion of language that sets forth effective procedures for
acquiring and disseminating to teachers and administrators of programs for handi-
capped children significant information derived from educational research,
demonstration, and similar projects, and for adopting, where appropriate, prom-
ising educational practices developed through such projects.

We further rfecoininend that language be included' that encourages: non-profit
organizations whose constituents possess skills and techniques of imparting infor-
mation to initiate dissemination of educational activities as described above in
conjunction with local and state education agencies and other, public institutions.

We also suggest that. 1978 be established as a target date by which each state.
must include all handicapped youth in an appropriate program that encompasses
their need differences in terms of professionally trained personnel, equipment, ma-
terials, and other, basic resources.

We recommend that language be included that sets forth effective procedures
. for acquiring, training, and the updating of teaching skills of teachers of handi-
capped youngsters. We recommend that meaningful teaching practices and

-Promising projects be disseminated- -to teachers through seminars, workshops,
deinonstration projects, and other similar vehicles in cooperation with local and
state education agencies, institutions of higher education, and other appropriate
organizations. We further recommend that the "Teacher Corps" concept that had
its beginning in the 60,'s to prepare teacheis to serve in areas of extreme educational
need be extended to prepare teachers to assist in fulfilling the unmet educational
needs of the nation's eight million handicapped youngsters.

NEA has a long-standing resolution which precludes our endorsement of the
use of public funds for non-public education purposes. We, therefore, recommend
that language be included in the bill, that stipulates that federal legislation be in
compliance with civil rights statutes, be consistent with the Constitutional pro-
vision respecting the establishment of religion, and provide for judicial review as
to its Constitutionality.

We also recommend that the recipients of these.funds be required to implement
an affirmative action plan and file annual reports with the Commissioner and
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

We further suggest that language be included that guarantees procedural safe-
guards in decisions regarding identification, evaluationand educational placement
of handicapped children as well as providing- for due process, hearing and exam-

_ ining all relevant records with respect to the above listing processes. We especially
emphasize the inclusion of language insuring that testing and evaluation materials
and procedures utilized for the purpose of evaluation and placement of handi-
capped children will be selected and administered so as not to be racially or
culturally discriminatory.

We further suggest the inclusion of language that guarantees the access to a
program that meets the basic needs of handicapped youth and that the state
and local education agencies be held accountable for developing such a plan that
delivers the education needed.

We hope that this SubcomMittee will develop .a good comprehensive bill that
will begin 'to provide educational programs for the four million handicapped in,
school and extend these programs in scope for the approximately .eight million
handicapped individuals whose educational needs are basically unmet.

We thank the subcommittee for inviting the NEA to testify.

, STATEMENT OF TAMES A. HARRIS-, PRESIDENT, THE NATIONAL
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Mr. HARRis. Mr. Brademas -tind members of the subcommittee:
I am James A. Harris, president of the National Education Associa-
tion, which represents 1.7 million professional teachers, each of whom



comes into frequent, if not daily, contact with youth who have serious
learning disabilities because of one or more emotional, physical, or
mental handicaps.

We are extremely pleased that this subcommittee is again designing
legislation to deal with an area that is replete with neglect and in some
instances a total disregard for the basic needs of handicapped youth.
There are some 7.8 million youth in this country with handicapping
conditions, half of which are not being provided a program that meets
their basic educational needs.

We urge the subcommittee to move as expeditiously as possible
through the legislative process a comprehensive document that fulfills
the, basic unmet needs of all of, the Nation's handicapped youngsters.

The handicapped youth of 'our affluent society should not be made
to suffer the extreme pains of. despair and educational neglect due to
counterproductiie political hangups.

In the event Congress does not' enact new legislation within a reason-
able amount of time, we then suggest that the "Randolph amendment,"!
S. 1264, now pending before the Senate Subcommittee on Handi-
capped, which extends for 2 years the socalled Mathias amendment to
the Education Amendment of 1974, Title VIB, Education of the
Handicapped,Act, be approved.

Should Congress grant the requested 2-year extension of the
Randolph "amendment to the Mathias amendment with an 'authoriza-
tion'of ,$680 million, we sincerely hope that the appropriations process
does not lag too far behind in dealing with. the educational needa of
approximately .8 million handicapped youngsters in this country -of 7
great wealth and compassionate people.

We recommend/that the National Institute of Education set aside
appropriate funds to, conduct research and disseminate information to
State and local education agencies regarding educational research,
demonstration projects, and promising teaching practices for the
educationally handicapped.

We also suggest the inclusion of language that sets forth effective;
procedures for acquiring anddisseminating to teachers and admin-
istrators of programs for handicapped:children significant information
derived from educational research, demonstration, and similar proj-
ects, and for adopting, where appropriate, promising' educational
practices developed through such projects.

We further recommend that language be included that encourages
nonprofit organizations whose constituents possess skills and tech-
niques of imparting information to initiate dissemination of educational
activities as described above in conjunction with local and State
education agencies and other public institutions.

We also suggest that 1978 be established as a; target date by which
each State must include all handicapped youth in an appropriate
program that encompasses their need differences in terms of profes-
sionally trained personnel, equipment, materials, andF. other basic
resources.

We recommend that language, be included that sets forth effective
Procedures for acquiring, training, and the updating of teaching
skills of teachers of handicapped youngsters. We recommend that

,i,ieaningful teaching practices and promising 'projects be disseminated
to teachers through seminars, workshops, demonstrationprojects,----
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and other similar vehicles in cooperation with local and State e
cation' agencies, institutions .of higher education, and other app -
priate organizations.

We further recommend that the Teacher Corps concept that ha
its beginning in the sixties to prepare teachers to serve in areas of
extreme educational need be extended to prepare teachers to assis
in fulfilling the unmet educational needs of the Nation's 8 million
handicapped youngsters.

NEA. has a long standing resolution which precludes. our endorse-
ment of the- use of public funds for nonpublic education purposes.
We, therefore, recommend that language he included in the bill
that stipulates that Federal legislation -be in compliance with civil
rights statutes, be consistent, with the constitutional proviSion respect-
ing' the establishment of religion,, and provide for judicial review as to
its constitutionality.

We also recommend that the recipients of these funds be required to
implement an affirmative action plan and file annual reports with the
Commissioner and the Equal Employthent Opportunity Commission.

We further suggest that language be included that guarantees
procedural. Safeguard in decisions regarding identification, evaluation,
and educational placement of handicapped children as well asvrovid-
ing for dUe- process; hearing and examining all relevant recoids'with
resRect to''the above listed processes.

We especially emphasize the inclusion of language insuring that
testing and evaluation materials and procedures utilized for the

..._purpose_oLevaluation. and_placement_of handidappe
be selected and administered so as not to be racially or culturally
discriminatory.

We further suggest the inclusion of language that guarantees the
access to a program that meets the- basic needs of handicapped youth
and that the State and local education agencies be held ,accountable
for developing such a planthat -delivers the education needed.

We hope that this subcommittee will develop a good comprehensive
bill that will begin to provide educational programs for the 4 million
handicapped in schools and extend these programs in scope for the
approximate .8 million handicapped individuals whose educational
needs are basically unmet. -

We thank the subComMittee for inviting NEA to testify.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, "Mr. Harris, for a most

thoughtful statement. In particular I would want to commend you
for your suggestion %bat 1978 be established as a target by which each
State must include all handicapped youth, in an ttRpropiate program
that encompasses their need differences in terms of professionally
trained personnel, equipment, and other basic resources.

It seems clear _to me that one of the reasons we are here is that
the courts of the country, and a number of State legislatures have
been moving toward requiring that handicapped children be regarded

,as coming within the constitutional assurance of equal opportunity
for education even as nonhandicapped children, which leads me to a
question.

You use the phrase "handicapped" in your statement. Howbivad
a definition of handicapped have you in mind. What do you mean

t



when you say "handicapped children"? How broadly would you cast
your net?

Mr. HARRIS. In 'that definitions I would want to include any young-
ster that had some type of physical or mental disorder or disability
that put him in such a State that the regular offered programs left
something to be desired as far as his basic needs were concerned.

It might be thatthe youngster is mentally disturbed) and needs
some kind of help in that regard; or some of the more obvious physical
defects that youngsters experience.

Mr. BRADEMAS. That is very helpful to my own understanding,
because in your response you single out, either physical or mental
infirmities. I make this point because I suppose one could argue that
there are other kinds of disabilities that could be described as handi-.
capping. in nature.

It is important for us to get as clear an idea as we can of the defi-
nition of liandicapped children" because from the definition flows
money. I take it,/ therefore to reiterate; you are stressing the physical
and mental aspects of handicapped children?

Mr.- HARRIS. Yes. I am of the opinion that the staff supplied you
with some supplementary material. I will provide _you with those
materials. One of the documents lists the more common problems
on the side, and includes a number of youngsters that are involved
in those categories.

It includes zsipeech impairment, the_inentally retarded, emotionally
disturbed, an other health impairments, hard of hearing; visually

er-inultihandicapped.
It wou d be these patient categories that we have reference to.
[Information referred to follows:]

ESTIMATED NUMBER DF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN SERVED AND UNSERVED, BY TYPE DF HANDICAP

1974-751
served

(pf° locled)

Total
handicapped

children
1974-75 sawed and Percent Percent

unsepted unserved 1 served unnerved

...

Total age 0 to 19 3, 947, 000 3, 939,000 7, 886, 000 50 50
Total age 6 to 19 3, 687, 000 3, 062, 000 6, 699, 000 55 45
Total age 0 to 5 260, 000 927, 000 1,117, 000 22 78
Speech impaired 0 1, 150, 000 443, 000 2, 293,000 81 19
Mentally retarded 1, 250, 000 257, 000 1, 507, 000 83 17
Learning diubilities 235, 000 1, 731, 000 1, 966, 000 12 U
Cri led and other health impaired

disturbed
ealt 235,000 M230,000

1, 010,000 1, 310, 000
93, O. 321, 000 72

18 , 82
28

Da ., 35, 000 14,000 49,000 71 29
Hard of hearing. 60, 000 361, 000 323, 000 ' 18 82
Visually handicapped 39,000 27,000 66,000 59 41.,
Deafblind and other multihtedicapped 13, 000 27,000 40,000 33 67

1 EttiMsted total numbers of handicapped children served-obtained from SEA', fall and winter 1975. Information by
type of handicap was not available irojected from dste piovidebasis EA's for school year 1972-73.

:Total number of handicapped children ages 0 to 19 provided on of estimates obtained from various sodces,
including national agenciNi crgenintions," plus State follows al dir=tors of special eduution. According to these
sources the incidence levels by types of handicap are es speech impaired 3.5 percent. mentally retarded 2.3
percent, turning disabled 3.0 percent, emotionally disturbed 2.0 percent, crippled and other health impaired 0.5 percent,'
deaf 0.075 percent, hard of hearing 0.5 percent, visually Illndicapped 0.1 percent, dui-blind and other multihandkapped
0.08 invent. Thelotal number of handicapped children In the above categories represents 12.035 percent of all school age
children from Ito 19 and 8.018 percent of all children ,1e 0 to 5. The population figures to which the incidence rates were
applied, were obtained from the Sureeu of Census and reflect the populetion as of July 1,1974.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I understand, and I will make another point on
this. I am not comings down. one way by the other, I am tryin to
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understand our fodus of concern, be ause one could, I suppose, take
the positidn that a child who did n t speak English very well, and
whose main tongue4as another language is "handicapped," and in a
corrimon sense, one could make that point.

- I take it, Mr. Harris, that you are suggesting that for purp4es of
legislation of this kind, our stress should be on physical and mental
infirmities of the kind that you have just indicated. Is that correct?

Mr. HARRIS. yes, that is correct.
Mr. BITADENIAS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Bell.
Mr. BELL. Mr. Harris, it is a pleasure to welcome you before the

subcommittee. On page_2 of your statement, you said:
We 'also suggest that 1978 be established as a target date by which each State

must include all handicapped youth' in appropriate program that encompasses
their need differences in terms of-professionally trained personnel, `equipment,
materials, and other basic resources.,

Can you tell the subcorniniitee exactly how this should be acconi-
plished?

Mr. HARRIS. Well, No. 1, we are speaking to the timing in this
paragraph, and our main point dealt with 1978 as the target date. I
am sure that there could be a variety of programs that would involve

. some type of ,needs assessment: to determine what specific State needs
were. Some States are much further along in programs to the handi-
capped than others. -.-

TheYwould develop programs that would allow them to get at those
basic needs:-This-suggestsiof course, some kind-of flexibility -in- the

mprogram 'that would allow them to make an assessment," and then an
ap-mopriate kind of response.

Mr. BELL. If the Federal Government cannot or will not provide
the necessaryfunds, how can this goal be carried out?

Mr. HARRIS. am of the opinion that the Federal, GovernmentAS-
a key in this regard. So many tax sources have been worked about as
far as they can go, and it is certainly my hope that there will be an
appropriate Federal response in this regard.

r. BELL. What if the Federal Government doesn't, will.the States
do it?

Mr. HARRIS. ..I don't think the States have done it. I could under-
line some of the needs for the Federal Government to do it. Programs
that I have experienced personally, and I have Shad a chance to ob=
'serve, have been generally quite inadequate when left up to the local
and State sources.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Harris, your statement establishes a fairly strong
position regarding the Federal Government. But suppose that the
Federal Go'vernment does not or can only provide a very small part
of necessary funding.

Mr. think that we could find a good many illustrations
that Would- point, out that if the Federal Government does not do it,
it will not happen. I think that it would probably be reasonable to
make that kind of assumption as far as some States are concerned.

The fact that the needsexist, and people are aware of the needs, it
does not necessarily mean thatitis going to, happen today. The Federal
Government, as we all know, has generally been most effective in

--these-areaz-tirat-have been overlookedor-where-people---have-been-
unable to respond or have failed to respond for some reason.

if) ) ,
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I guess, if I had to make a flat statement as to what would happen
if the Federal Government did not do it, I would say that some States'
would make a fairly reasonable effort in this regard, and that other
States might do virtually nothing.

Mr. BELL. You know, Mr. Harris, that 'there is a real budget
problem in this country. There is a question of how much iirerean do,
and how far we can go. It is very vital that we make ilsome con-
tingencies in case the Federal' Govermiient does not do s me of the
things that you ask., .

. a

I

Mr. HARRIS. I can appreciate the fact that there is a budget
problem.

Mr. BELL. I know -that we should do all the things that you are
. talking about, but maybe we cannoei, ;

Mr. HAREM I can appreciate the fact that we are in a budget
situation that has been unparalleled in recent years, and it is com-
plicated. Yet, I think 'that when we are dealing in terms of young
people, they should have a special kind of consideration because they
are at a time in, their life when either their needs get met; or in many

___instancort ey spend the rest of their life with those needs unmet.
If -we do the kinds of things that allow yoUng people to get away

from us as teachers at a crucial time in their life, no matter how much
you put into a program in later years, you can only recover a certain
portion of that.

-It is not just a humanitarian thing in terms of meeting the needs of
the young person. I think that as we think of our own needs as a
country, and the communities that rely upon young people being able
to yroduce at their full potential, it is to our economic advantage, not
only on wahort-term basis, as we keep young people in school and see
that they get the proper training, but on the long-term basis when we.-
want them to be producers, and we either have, or have not, provided
them with the skills that make it possible for them to fulfill that role..

Mr: BELL.. I might agree with you in all the things you are saying,
,but there still exists a cost problepa. This is the question- that I pre-
viously raised. For example, whaould the proposals and suggestions
mentioned in your statement cot?

Mr. HARRIS. There was some indication of funds in the testimony
when we thoUght in'terms of the Randolph amendment. We are talking
about an authorization of $680 million.

Mr. BELL. Would that amount meet all the needs you have
discussed?

Mr. HARRIS. That 'would not meet all of the needs, but it certainly
would, as far as the extension of the program in terms of the kinds of
things that are currently happening. But it expensive matter,
and we know that. Yet, it is a very necessary one.

I would hope that the kind of effort that it takes to approach prob-
leMs that just cannot wait would be exerted.

Mr. BELL. Am I to understand,' Mr: Harris, that you are considering
the $680 million figure, and maybe giving up some of your other ideas;
or would $680 million cover everything?

Mr. HARRIS. I think that if we talk about the program as we
envision it, we think that.it could come somewhere close to meeting
the needs of these youngsters, we are thinking in terms of $3 billion.

2.i
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-r., BELL. We are how thinking in terms of $3 billion. As a-realistic
and phictical man, you know that such a goal is not going to be met
under, present circumstances.

Am I to understand that you feel that the figure should be $680,
million, in light of current circumstances, of our budget and other
economic problems? -, ,

Mr. HARRIS. I see hat as somewhat of a poor second.

11.
youngsters having their needs addressed. -

million would cover just a fraction of the youngsters?

the kind of inequities that I described here, and only a fraction of the
Mr:HARRIS. It would extend the present program which has it in
Mr. BELL. A poor second?

Mr. BELL. If I understand von correctly, you think that the $680

, 4

Mr. HARRIS. Yes, that is true, I think that we would want to do
better than that. As you have expressed, and I realize that it is not the
day when we can "do all of the things that we would like to do, when
we consider our total list of things.

Yet, I would think that the...type of thing that I would like to see
happen is that education, and especially in this critical area, would
get a!higher priority than that which has been demonstrated in the
past. That is sort of the intent of this testimony.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Harris; don't think that I am being hostile, because
I am not. I' am in sympathy with what you are trying to do; but I
hiive to ask 'these questions.
\II Is thTis,. the NEA's top priority in eduction?

d Mr. .L.LARRIS. This is not our top priority.
Mr. BELL. What is your top prierityl
Mr. HARRIS. Our top priority is to move to the position of having

the Government prOvide a third of the local school dollars. Now we
know that the Federal Government is right at about 7 percent. Now,
we realize the fact that this may be an unrealistic figure in terms of
right t ay, but it is the, direction that we feel that we must move, if
e
met. T en we start dealing on the winning side, rather than having 23
clueati al needs of the young people of this, country are going to be

, ..- percent of our youngsters failing to graduate from high school, and
adding to the welfare rolls, and unemployment, all of those things that
are really a drain on the economy. "s

The local budgets are doing about as well as they can be- expected
to do in this day.

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
, I, Mr. BRADEMAR. Mr. Lehman?

Mr. LEHMAN. I get a lot of the flack from the public school system
even now with regard to handicapped children, because of the 6 years

\ ,that I served on the Dade County School Board.
One :.,-.! the problems I get is the appearance of these borderline case"

\ of so-called handicapped. Now, of course, undAr the hew decision's,
i the Dade County School Board has to provide funding for those handl.

capped children that do not, or cannot fit into the handicapped classes
of the school system. .

There is a constant battle between what-the Rarents say is a satis-
' factory public school place for their child, and what the school system
says is adequate for the child. I ain caught in the cressEre between
what the parents say is good ,enoOgh, and what the school system
evaluates is good enough.

t
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Of course, the parent who wants his child in an educational environ-
ment, separate from the public schools, which would cost the school
system $3,000 to $5,000 a year. This has two thrusts. One, it takes the.
child out of the public school System, when the organization has its
impact; secondly, it. really---1

I just wonder if that is a heavy burden on our school system. Have
you got a program, or any advice, any help in this bill that would
kind of help with these kinds of expc,.,ses.

Do you know what I am trying to say? I knoW there is an area of
autistic kids that don't seem to fit in anything in the public school
Program that I have seen. Thenwe also get these kids with what the
parents call "learning difficultikg," and they don't want 'to call them
mentally retarded, and all. .

I just wonder if you had in mind anything that we could put in this
bill thft would take care of this problem?

Mr. HARRIS. First -let me say that we would certainly want to
argue for them being included in the regular school program, because
they cannot go. through life separate, and isolated, and segregated.

School training, school experience such as that never really equips
them for functiomng in a. ;ne.it3ty where they are alot just catered to in
that kind ;of regard. In addition to that, I can understand that many
parents in desperation have had to put their children away from a pro-
gram that was grossly inadequate to try to do the best that they could
for their youngster. Many times that meant putting them in a private
school.

We would-strongly encourage building the public school programs,
so that the youngster could get adequate consideration in the regular
schools.

Mr. LEHMAN. I think' that you are going to have to really ---if you
would yield back to me. I find that the average special education ad-
ministrators,' even in the big city school systems, have come down the
line from inadequate sensitivity training to the needs of the parents, or
the needs of the Child.

EYen in a school system the size of Dade County with a quarter of a
imllion people, they have a. very difficult time, not necessarily with

.

the physically handicapped, but the marginal emotionally and
physically handicapped, to really do the kind of job that is required to
be Alone,

What I find out, and this is over and over again. This is not an
isolated case. I think that the parents are very concerned about the
stigma of handicap program in the public schools versus the kind of
elitism, almost, in the special schools outside of the system. Do you'
know. what I am, trying to say?

Mr. HARRIS. I know what you mean.
Mr. LEHMAN. I know that these kids go to these claSses, if they

go to a regular school system, and I don't know if you have ever
heard the term "occie," but they are called "occies" by the regular
schools and elementary schools. The special education kids are
"occies," which Means that this is a term that comes from occupa-
tional therapy.

These kids get some pretty rough treatment, and they don't, need
that, you know. I. wonder if the basic problem now is going to be the
cost of how to preVent the ballooning costs of the school systems pick-
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ing up the costs, when the parents say that they cannot get this kind
of training even in the Dade County school system on how to deal
with these marginal problems of the kids that become stigmatized by
being part of the regular school programs, which' is a pretty tough
road to hack.

I find out that parents over and -over again, would rather see their
kids come home with F's in their regular classes than to be passing in
the special classes. They do everytoing in the world, in many cases; to
keep these kids out of these handicapped classes on the mental level.

They just don't want their kids lumped with the brain damaged
kids. They don't want them lumped with the kinds that are too often
grouped together with the kinds of physical and Mental Orobles.
This is a touchy area, and believe me A is a hot political issue, whet:

'some of these parents get to dealing with you on this level.
Mr. HARRIS. I guess that I probably could topi your story on some._

of the names that kids are called in school, but I. don't think that
we provide-7--

-Mr. LEHMAN. "Occie" is a Ektphemism.
- Mr. HARRIS. I don't think that we provide special schools for

kids simply because they are called certain names.. I think that it
does point to the demonstration of the fact-that certain, teachers and
administrators might not be as sensitive' to the 'problem as they ought
to be.

This is one of the things that are pointed out here. There needs to
be special training for, and special seminars for, and so forth, people
who are going to be involved with these youngsters, so that they can
deal with them effectively.

There are certain extreme kinds of cases that the school would
not be able to-handle, the regular school programs.

Mr. LEHMAN. I don't want to pursue if, but these are not the
extreme cases. I think that the problem is there in the borderline
menial and emotional cases, and there is no reason why a school
system as large as 250,000 kids in Dade County could not accommo-
date without going to private schools any type of these problems; if
they had the right kind of funding, and the "nght kind of program:

I think that this bill should lend itself to this kind of an effort.
Mr. HARRIS. I think that we are 100 percent in,agreement on that,

and. I would probably even go further than the borderline cases. I
think that when a child's disabilities' can be dealt with effectively,
and he can still- be a part' of the overall program, that he is getting
two beutlits. He is not going to, some day after his, :-_,-ohooling, tace
the shock of having to cope in the world with people without these( -/
particular disabilities that he has experienced.

So, I think that we are saying exactly the same thing, and I think/
that it is somehow for the teachers and the staff involved that training.
is needed.

Mr. LEHMAN. One other question. What did you learn 'about
handicap education during your trip to China? DO you think that it
would be good for us to go over there and study that?

Mr. HARRIS. I think that it would be good for you togo over there,
and study that.

Mr. LEHMAN. What other kinds of systems are doin' g in this respect?
Do they really go brick and try to do anything? Did you run into any
situations like this while you were there?

:ks
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Mr. HARRIS. I cannot recall a specific program designed just for the
handicapped youngsters. I wish I-could address myself to that.

Mr. LERMAlik Maybe we both ought to go over there and look at
that.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Peyser.
Mr. PEYSER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Harris, I am glad to have you here with us this morning, and

to have your testimony. I am only going to ask you one question,
because many things have already been covered and time rapidly runs
on this morning.

You say on page 2 of your testimony
We are also suggesting the inclusion of language that sets forth effective pro-

cedures for acquiring and cussemmating to teachers and administrators of pro-
grams for handicapped children . . .

Now, the conclusion that I drew from that, and I concur with this
from my. own experience. is that, the information on programs that
exist right now does not effectively reach the teachers and administra-
tors.

Would you mind elaborating a little bit on this, and what your
suggeetiorfs would. be?

Mr. H.ARRIS. Yes, I find that as many times as I have a chance to
visit various schools systems in various places, and I do this fairly
regularly, I find things happening in one area that seem to be fairly
well along the line, and other places almost like they have never heard
of what is taking place in these areas.

jI think that just the sharing of 'information in some instances
would be a good bit of benefit. If there were some type of organized
System that would allow that to happen, I think that it would be
a fringe 'benefit.

Mr. PEYSER. Under the present legislation there are distinct
programs for the handicapped that are federally funded, or have
Federal money involved. Are you suggesting that we may very well
not be getting our money's worth out of the total program because the

ional help for understanding what theavailing' *t
lack of information -thatka;ists in many of the areas that could be
vailing' themselves of a,

pro inn is?
HARRIS. I suppose tltat.this is a fair statement. Just 'as we

know, the normal channels for communication handle the real prob-
lems, and that information gets disseminated readily. Yet on almost
any kind of probleni that has arisen and has received widespread
attention, I have encountered many instances of that same type of
thing being dealt with without a problem,'very effectively, and people
are quite happy and feeling satisfied that they were moving in the
right direction.

Yet, that is really not news, as we know, so the channel, does not
take care of it. It would seem to me that if we cause that to happen,
we would benefit from it, and probably get a little more mileage out
of the funds than. we do.

Mr. PEYSER. As time goes on, in looking at this whole program, we
_definitely should try to concentrate on how effective we are in getting
the inestige out of what we have to offer, because I think that there
are school districts that do minimal where they could, even within ,
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the fra ework of the present programs; do a great deal more, if they
had info ation of what the whole thing is about.

I think that this is a key part, and I verymuch approve of what
-you are saying here. Also,. perhaps with the Chairman's help, we can
see just how .far we are going in getting this information out.

Mr. HARRIS. I -would add to that that' also encounter a lot of
frustrated people who are kind of ashamed of what they are doing.
They know how to do better, but they have not been able to find the
means to do it.

I guess that'I find that probably as much or more than any situa-
tion. I find individual classroom teachers that -will just sigh in des-
peration, and say: ,"Look at that." They know they are just making
a feeble effort at something.

I can recall in many instances in my. teaching for 27 years that
there Were all kinds of times when I needed help with problems, and
I knew' I needed help and asked for 'it, and the help was not available.

So, I think, that if we were to take -the attitude that the distribu-
tion of how to do its type of information was a substitute for providing
the means for an effective program would not be as effective as the
two kinds of goals.

Mr. PEYSER. Thank you; Mr. Chairnian.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Cornell?
Mr. CORNELL. I would like to follow up on the questions that Mr.

Bell asked. On the first page of your statement, you mention that
there are some 7.8 million youth in this country with handicapping`
conditions, and you say that half of them are not being yrovided:.a
program that meets their basic educational needs.

Then later on, 4s, Mr. Bell pointed out, you mentioned that ap-
parently your organization would be satisfied with the extension of
the Randolph amendment, which would provide $680- million.

Now,. am. I to conclude, therefore, if that were done, still only half
of' the handicapped would be

Mr. HARRIS. That is not an accurate concept. We felt this ought
to' happen if nothing else happened. Certainly that is a far cry from
a realistic approach for dealing with this problem.

Mr. CORNELL. I noted also that you felt that the local governments
and State governments were probably doing as much as they could
from a financial point of view m subsidizing,,.as it were the education
of the handicapped, and more would have to come from the Federal
Government.

Obviously, you would not think that $85 for a handicapped person
would be anywhere near adequate to reach the suggestion that by
1978 each State must include all handicapped children in their pro-
grams, because according to my figtires that is what;you are getting
from the Federal Government, $85 per student.

Mr. Halms. I was not suggesting the extension of the amendment's
appropriation as a realistic approach for soliring the problem of meeting
the needs for these young people, riot at all;

Mr. QORNELL, You did mention a figure, I believe, of $3 billion.
Is that right?

Mr. HARRIS. That is right.
Mr. CORNELL. You felt $3 billion would be necessary from the.

Federal Government in or* to achieve this goal that ail handicapped
children be incorporated in the school programs?
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Mr. H-S.-mtis. Yes: L.

Mr. CORNELL. Thank you very much.
Mr. BR/4.0E151AS. Thank you again, Mr. Harris. We appreciate yourcoming-here, and your thoughtful. testimony.
Our, next witness is 'Frederick J. Weintraub, assistant executive

director of the Council for Exceptional Children.
Mr. Weintraub, we are glad to have you with us. To the extent,Mr. Weintraub, that you can focus on the principal recommendations,

and principal points of your analysis that would be very helpful, and
your entire statement will be included in the record.

[Statement and insert folloiv:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FREDERICK J. WEINTRAUB, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR FOR GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, THE COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN, RESTON, VA.

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: We are most grateful for the'opportunity to appear before you today to offer our comments with respect tothe legislation before the 'Committee which proposes significant amendmentsto the Education of the. Handicapped Act. My name is Frederick V. Weintrauband I' hold, the position of Assistant Executive Director for Governmental Re-lations at The Council for Exceptional Children.
As you well know, Mr. Chairman, The Council for-Exceptional Children is anational organization with a membership of approximately 65,000 professionalsin the field of special education.
As you also well know, Mr. Chairman, we have been bef6re this dist(nguished

panel on prior t-iceasiorts.in recent 'years to offer our comments and recommen-dations relative to this legislation. Therefore, we will today dispense with afurther reiteration of the well-documented need for -this measure: add instead
focus our remarks oti what we consider to be the major legislative issues remaining
as the Congress moves towards what we trust will be approval of the amendments.We have viewed with pleasure the significant advances made in the 93rdCongress toward the achievement of two primary objectives on behalf of handi-capped children, namely:

An appropriate public education for all of America's handicapped children; andA guarantee of the essential rights of handicapped children-and their parentswithin 'the total educational environment.
More specifically, -we now have firmly in place, primarily, under the aegis of

Public Law 93-380, the Education Amendments of 1974, the following:
A basic aid to the states program for the education of handicapped children,which has been significantly expadded in authority and appropriations by the93rd Congress;
A Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, securely placed at the top of theadministrative ladder for maximum visibility and maximum advocacy on behalfof exceptional children;
A mandato to the states to prepare and submit to the Commissioner a compre-

hensive blueprint for the education of all- handicapped children in each state,
including a detailed timetable for implementation of such a blueprint;

A priority'? in the use of MA, Title VIB funds, for children not now receivingan education program;
A plan from the states for the provision of due process guarantees to all childrenserved and their parents;
A plan from the states showing how all handicapped children will be educatedin the least .,..,aletive environment;
A plan from the states showing how they will prohibit the classificationof children in a racially or culturally discriminatory manner; and
A deinstitutionalization incentive in educational programming for children

counted and served under the special entitlement of Title I, ESEA, for handicappedchildren in state-supported facilities:
But despite the tremendous strides realized through the refinement of both

national and Gate policy toward the liquidation of one of this Nation's last islands
of extreme neglecte find the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped reporting.

Cin 1975 to the Congress that only 55 percent of our school-age handicapped
1
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children and a, meager 22 precent of preschool-aged- ruppedchildren -are
receiving the'public education programs which they so desperately require if they
are toitake their rightful place alongside their nonhandicappcd peers in adulthood.

Moreover, we observe one Member of the. Congress stating flatly in Chamber
remarks of March 20 of this year: "In all, 3:9 million children are standing- in the
waiting lines for the fundamental equal educational opportunity on which our
Nation is based." The Council for Exceptional Children believes that it is time for
the Congress to take one more step to get,that school-house door open, and keep,
it open, once and for all.
. Mr. Chairman, the legislation pending before you would authorize a further,
even more substantial federal impact toward the guarantee of an appropriate
public education for America's 7.8 million handicapped children. We most heartily
endorse both the general legislative objectives and the specific features of this
significant legislative vehicle. Furthermore; we feel that this legislation, having
undergone continuing refinement since the beginning of this decade, having been
analyzed and debated inAtinumerable public forums oycr the years, having
gathered to itself the endbO rsement of'a wide array of organizations and hundreds
of thousands of pare ts and other conce ed citizens--should now be moved and
moved immediately. Quite 'bluntly, every ay of continued delay may mean.that
one more exceptional child may not be abl to turn that corner to freedom and
fulfillment.

Mr. Chairman, we would like to take this Opportunity to comment on three
paramount features which we fedi most strongly must. be contained in these
important amendments of the Education of the Handicapped Act.

EDUCATION FOR ALL

-Federal legislation, for a number of years has promoted the achievement of a
"full services" goal, namely,. making available to all of our handicapped children
an appropriate educational opportunity at public, expense. But no legislation as
yet has moved to provide a precise guarantee for children of school agea basic

Nfloor of opportunity that would,place all of the school districts of the ration in
compliance with the Constitutional right of equal protection with respect to
handicapped children and youth.

We suggest that the case-by-ease, "hit and miss" approach to the guarantee.of
children's rights within the total educational environment must be terminated,
and we further suggest that such a termination by legislative design constitutes
that next logical and appropriate direction at th federal level.

We therefore recommend the establishment of permanent compliance mechan-
ism which will Laisurecompliance in every stay with those guarantees for
assurances arc already sought in federal leg' lation:

That every handicapped child of school a has in fact available to him/her a
free, public education;

That every handicapped child in a publi education program is in fact receiving
a, free education at no additional, cost to .arents or guardians;

That every handicapped child is in f .et being educated in the least restrictive
environment;

That every handicapped child an his/her parents, guardian, or surrogate are
afforded all of the essential due process guarantees in all matters 'of identification,
evaluation, placement, and re-cv uation; and

That eVerY'handicapped chil s protected against testing materials and proce-
dures used for, classification a d placement being selected and administered in
such manner as to be racially ornrithirally discriminatory.

What do we see as the essential ingredients of such a compliance' mechanism?
I. A compliance board ased at the state level, composed of knowledgeable

and concerned citizens, mandated to monitor educational systems to insure
protection of rights an mandated to receive and make dccisicns.upon complaints
of rights noncomplia e.

2. Responsibility ested in the U.S. Commissioner of Education to review any,
report-from a give state broad of substantial noncompliance which hsa not been
remedied within reasonable time period.

3. Responsi > ity further invested in the U.S. Commissioner to cut off Federal,
state, or loc funds for education until such time as noncompliance has been
remedied, d ring the pro&ss of which the Commissioner shall himself afford
appropria due process for the alleged offending school district or state, or both.

Mr. C airman, such an approach would have ndvantages for all:

2422 0 -75 - 3
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1. Every school- district would; Within a reeionable period of time after estab- I
lishment of these boards, have a clear picture of exactly what they should or shouldnot do relative to handicapped children.

2. Such a board could bring valuable-expertise and advocacy to the cause of .
children's rights within the State itself.

3. Such boards would seek to balance authority between the stateand its tra-
ditional responsibility for education and the national government, with itsresponsibility to guarantee Constitutional righti.

Mr. Chairman, the States are now in the process of developing their new state
plan rNuirernenta as set forth in P.L. 93-380, the Education Amendments of
1974. The Amendments now before us, if enacted, would not alter that process, -

but rather place the capstone on the process of achieving the "full service to all'
objective. It might even be reasonable to assume the need for a "Phase-in" to-
`any new formula for distribution of funds under the basic grant program. If one
puts all of these ingredients together, it 'might be most appropriate to set a final
target dAte at the bgizining of fiscal 1978 M which at a minimum every handi-
capped child of school age is, guaranteed an education, State-plans are to be imple-
mented, and-a compliance board on behalf of the rights of handicapped children
is in existence. The states would have sufficient time to tool Up, and any excuse
for noncompliance in enforcement of the basic rights of children could be charac-terised as wholly suspect.

Parenthetically, Mr. Chairman, it is worth noting that the first comprehensive
legislation on behalf of the education of handicapped children was enacted in1967; It would be a fitting capstone to a decade of effort and concern on the
part of the Congress to enforce right to an education before 1978.

Mr. Chairman, we are prepared to sumit to this panel legislative language to
aeh.leve the objective just discussed.

SEA RESPONSIBILITIES /
/

One of those requirements Most urgently needed, and under serious considera-
tion es part of the amendments now before the Committee, is the' stipulation
that the state education agency be the sole agency for 'carrying out provisions
of this part and shall sunerviee all education programs for handicapped children
within the given state.

Regardless of whether another state agency/within the state is in fact admin-
istering' an educational program for handicapped children, it is both .appropriate
and. necessary that the agency designated ,as

handicapped
should' wave primary

responsibility for at least the following reasons:
To centralize accountability;
To encourage the best utilization of educational resources;
To guarantee complete and thoughtfid implementation of the comprehensive

state plan for the edudation of all children within the state;
To ensure day-by-day coordination' of efforts among involved agencies; and
To end the practice of "bumping"' children from agency to agency with no one

taking charge of the child's educational well-being.

INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS

The movement toward the individualization of instruction, involving the par-
ticipation of the nItild and h:e parent, as well as all relevant educational profes-

, sionaL, s 4 trend gaining ever wider acceptance in numerous quarters throughout
( the Nation. In point of fact, this Congress and this Committee have already ex-

pressed their attention to the need for increased individualization in at least two
public laws: P.L. 93-112, the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1973, and P.L.
93-380, the Education Amendments of 1974.

A! rni well know, we at the Council have long been interested in the so-called
"individualised written plan" for handicapped children for two fundamental
reasons:

Each Child requires an educational blueprint custoin-tailored to achieve his or
her maximum potential; and

All principles in the child's edticational environment, including the child, should
have the opportunity for input inthe development of the' plan.

We feel that these amendments must contain such r_gandate of an individualized
plan including at least the following inaredients;

1. Such plan must be developed-in consultation 'with the teacher, the parents
or guardian of the child, and, where appropriate, the child himself.
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2. Such plan must include a statement of the child's present levels of educational
performance.

3. Such plan must-contain statements of the short-term instructional` objectives
to be achieved.

`4. Such plan must contain a statement of the specific educational services to be
provided, and the extent of integration into the regular classroom.

5. Such plan must show the projected date for the initiation and anticipated
duration of ,services.

6. Such plan must include in every way 'possible objective criteria and evalua-
tion procedures., and schedules for determining whether instructional objectives
are being achieVed.

7.. Such plan must be reviewed at last annually in consultation with' parents or /
guardian, and revised where appropriates

Mr. Chtirm^.21 few would take issue with the *position that one of the-most
difficult tasks for the Congress of the United States is the development of equitable
and effective formulae for the distribution of Federal monies to a Nation 213 1
million citizens, 50-plus divergent States and Territories, and thousands'of unique JJ
localities. The extensive debate which has accompanied the search for the "right"
formula in the legislation before you is perhaps the most current witness to that
proposition.

R is well known in all involved quarters that The Council for Exceptional
Children has long supported the so-called "excess cost" approach in the distribtir
tion of funds at the federal level for special education and related services. We
fully understand that such an approach I.; ctAltr(frersial, that there are genuinely

factors in the implementation of such a funding meohanisin.
While we still believe that "excess cost" offers as sound a formula as any other
being considered, we maintain a completely open mind on the question of a
alternative formula if such alternative is deemed more satisfactory by the le er-

shipof
this Committee.

Parenthetically, we have alio been quite willing to support the so- ailed
"Mathias" (after Sen. Charles McC. Mathias, R.Md.) formula as an niter-
mediate funding mechanism pending fir..l Congressional disposition of the entire
formula queition. It is our conviction that the characteristics of any formnda are
interconnected with at least p. "ball park estimate" of how much money the
Congress has in mind in annual authorizations; and, consequently, both q estions
must be dealt with concurrently.

But the Council has an even More fundamental conviction, Mr. C /airman,'
nimely, that the guarantees of an appropriate public education for all handicapped .
children contained in this legislation are far more important than the design of any
formula 'contained in the same legislation. Correspondingly, the debate, over the '
best formula should not be permitted to hold the larger mission of this ,legislation
in virtual hostage.

Therefore, we conclude our remarks today by calling upon the leadership of this
Committee, which has the expertise secoBa to none and the political sensitivity
second to none, to take peronal charge of this question, and bring a debate which
has been painfully overextended to an early conclusion.

Mr. Chairman., we again thank 'you for the oppbrtunity given the Council to
appear today on behalf of handicapped children. In closing, May We simply
reiterate that we stand prepared to make the full resources of The Council' for
Exceptional Children available to this Committee as it fulfills its 14islative charge
on this important issue.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK J. WEINTRAUB, ASSISTANT EXECU-

TIVE DIRECTOR, GOVERNMENTAL--RELATIONS, THE COUNCIL FOR

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Mr. WEINTRAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Basically, Mr. Chairman, if we were to speak adequately about the

total needs of handicapped children, we would be here for days. This
committee has over the years.documented more, than, adequately the
needs of these children around the country.

Our hppe is today that we can .talk about the substance of the
legislation that is needed, and the committee can complete its hearings

d 0
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and take action on the things thakhandicapped children most greatly
need at this point in time.

I think that it is important to take a look at what the committee
accomplished last year under Public Law 93-380, and in the perspec-
tive of the total legislation that was before the committee last year,
H.R. 70.

The committee extended the authority or expanded the authority,
the fiscal authority under Public Law 93-380. The committee through
its actions established securely - the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped.

Action of the Congress also created the mandate to the. States to
prepare and submit to the Commissioner a comprehensive plan for the
education of all handicapped children, including a detailed time tablefor its implementation. II

A priority was established' for the use of Federal funds for children
not now receiving an educatlion. It is important to remember that we
have approximately 1*million handicapped children who are out of
school, who are sitting at home, or who are sitting in the back wards of
institutions, who are sitting in varying facilities and programs, wild
are not receiving anything that meets the wildest imagination of 'a
free, public education.

Public Law 93=380 required that planned procedures be available
for due process, to assure parents and children their rights in place-
ment, and decisions about their lives. This requires that the children
be placed in lesg restrictive environments so that the children not be
shuttled off to special schools and institutions, when that is not
needed.

The law also required the prohibition of racial or cultural discrimina-
tion, testing and evaluation, and also the provision, under title I, to
encourage the institutionalization and movement of children from
institutions back to public school programs.

So, all of this was accomplished last year, and much progress is
being made by the States in trying to live up to the requirements set
out in the law. However, we are before you today to, in a sense, call
upon you to put the capstone on what you have worked. during the
past decade to achieve. That is the achievement of the full~ services
goal, making available to all our handicapped children an appropriate
education opportunity at public expense.

Therefore, we would endorse the notion subscribed by NEA, and
proposed by others, which is that there he a target- date of 1978 in
which we finally end exclusion from a,free public education.

We propose a compliance mechanism that would require the
following things:

That every handicapped child of school age has available to him
or her a free public education;

That every handicapped child in a public education program is, in
fact, receiving a free education at no additional expense to guardians
or parents;

Thit every handicapped child is, in fact, being educated in the
least restrictive envipementL

That every handicapped child -and-his or her parent's', guardian or
surrogate areyafforded all of the essential due process guarantees in
all matters of identification, evaluation, placement and reevaluation;
and
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That every handicapped child is protected against testing materials
and procedures used for classification and placement being selected
and administered in such a manlier as to be racially or culturally
discriminatory.

What do we fell are the essential ingredients of such a compliance
mechanism?

We propose a compliance board based at the .State level, composed
of knowledgeable and concerned citizens, mandated to monitor educa-
tional systems to insure protection of rights and mandated to receive

and make decisions upon complaints of rights noncompliance.
That the responsibility be vested in the U.S. Commissioner of

Eduaation to review any reports from a given. State board of sub-
stantial noncompliance which has not been remedied within 'a reason-
able period of time.

That responsibility further invested in the U.S. Commissioner to
cut off Federal, State or local funds for education until such timefits
noncompliance.has been remedied.

We think in many ways that this would be a great advantage to the
school districts around the country. First of all, every school district
would have a clear picture as to what it is that they are responsible
for achieving.

Mr. Chairman, we have, and I will submit for the record a current
summary of the litigation going, on across the country. There are 40
suits now pending. Close to a dozen suits have been resolved.

We are forced to undertake case by 'ease litigation in order r.c,

achieve the rights of handicapped children, and it is from di01'..:t to
district and from State to State. School districts are left in the. jci,,vardy
of one court ruling one way, and one order coming out one way, and
one order coming out another way.

Here we would have a clear Federal standard to comply with a.n&this
would redae, we believe, the vulnerability of school districts to this
case-by-case approach.

Such a board could bring valuable expertise and advocacy to the cause
of children's right within the State itself. Such boaids would seek to
balance authority between the State and its traditional responsibility
for education and the Federal Government's responsibility to guaran-

,
tee constitutional rights of its citizens.

One other item thatme think is crucial in any legislation, Mr. Chair-
man, that is the responsibility of the State education agency. As we
have testified on numerous occasions before this subcommittee, handi-
capped children are often caught in the bureaucracy uf a variety of
State agencies, all claiming. "it is not my job, man!"

Those handicapped children end up sitting at home, end up sitting
without an education because onc.,. agency claims that the other is
responsible, and the other agency claims that another is responsible.

The only way we can assure that handicapped children are, in-fact,
provided the education to which they are constitutionally entitled is to
declare that the State education agency, Or the education system with-
in the State is the sole agency responsible for assuring that every handi-
capped child receives the education he or she requires.

We certainly understand that the agency may wishto contract or
utilize other agencies in 'carrying out that responsibility. However, we
believe that a sole agency must be designated.

3
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Legg ration before the Congress dealing with educational handl-
- capped has proposed a notion of individualized programs, or in-
dividualized plans, We have supported that notion, and we were de-
lighted to see the notion or the idea of individualized contained within
the rehabilitation amendments of 1973.

We would call for their inclusion within any legislation reported out
by this committee. We would suggest, however, that these plans be
considered as an informal mechanism, as a way of looking at children,
rather than as a formal contract.

So, we would suggest that the plans be developed in consultation
with the teachers, the parents, or guardian of the child, and where
appropriate the child himself. I Will not go into the other essential
ingredielits of the plans, which we have gone into in our statement.

One last comment, Mr. Chairman, and this concerns formula. If you
would take issue that one of. the propositions, or one of the most diffi:
cult tasks for the Congress or any legislative body is the development
of equitable and effective formula for the distribution of moneys. The
extensive debates which have accompanied the search for the right
formula in the legislation before you arc perhaps the best witness to
the general problem.

It has been well known in all quarters that the Council for Excep-
tional Children has long supported the so-called excess cost approach,
which is contained in II.R. 70. We fully understand that such an
approach is controversial, and that there are genuine problematical
factors in,the implementation of such a funding mechanism.

While we still believe that excess cost's offers a sounder formula
than any other being considered, we maintain a completely open mind
on the question of an alternative formula, if such an alternative
formulais deemed. necessary by the leaderihip of this committee.

Parenthetically, we are also quite willing to support the so-called
Mathias formula as an intermediate funding mechanism. It is
our -I-Conviction that the characteristics of any formula are inter-
connected with at least a ballpark estimate of how much money the
Congress has in mind in animal authorizations. Consequently, ,both -

decisions must be dealt with concurrently.
The council has an even more fundamental conviction, namely

that the guarantees of an appropriate public education for all handi-
capped children contained in H.R. 70 are -far more important than
the design of any formula, contained in the same legislation.

Correspondingly, the debate over the best formula should not be
permitted to hold the larger mission of this legislation in virtual
hostage.

t
Therefore, we conclude our remarks by calling upon the leadership

of this committee, which has the expertise second to none, and the
political sensitivity second to none, to take personal charge of this
question, and to bring a debate that has been painfully overextended
to an early conclusion.

What we are talking about, Mr. Chairman, is whether the Federal.
Governnient will enforce the constitutional righti of handicapped
children, and say that by 1978 this debate that has raged over how
many kids are getting an education, or are not being educated, will
end. That the Federal Government will enforce that.
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How much money it is going to flake to do that, we appreciite.
We appreciate the problem of a formula. However, the money is not
the primary issue, It is an assistance to doing the job. The first thing
is to get the commitment to assure that our handicapped children
get theeducation they need.

Think you very much.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Weintraub, for a

characteristically incisive, thoughtful, and illuminating statement.
Let me put several questions.

First of all, let us go to the same qdestion that I asked Mr. Harris.
How do you clef= "handicapped," what is the universe with, which
we deal?'

Before finishing my question, I would simply call to your attention
that in the language of:the Education of the Handicapped Apt, as
you are aWcare, and I quote:

As used in \this Titlethis is section 602 of the Actthe term "handicapped
children" means Mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired,
visually handicb.pped, seriously emotionally disturbed, crippled or other health
impaired cbildre , who by reason thereof, require special education and related
services.

Now, I have Is,c) problems. One is. A couple of those phrases are
fairly open-endeu\i as it were. It would seem, to me that emotionally
disturbed, and the phrase "other health impaired children, ", that we
have both a moral problem, and a fiscal problem as well as an educa-
tionalproblem. What is the universe?

What do you think that we should mean when we say "handi-
capped" for the purposes of providing Federal tax dollars to support
their education?

Mr. WEINTRAIM. Mr. Chairman, we would concur and support the
retaining of the existing definition as you have read it..The definition
in the legislative history is the definition that has gone back, I believe,
since 1963, other than the more recent inclusion of the terminology
"learning disability," Which has been added.

In addition to that defuiiticifi, our Federal Government, and the
history of the Government on terms like "emotionally disturbed,"
we have. long talked about seriously emotionally disturbed children.

There are Federal regulations and guidelines -which lay out the
parameters of what the term "seriously emotionally disturbed" means.

The term "health impaired" has been a' problem, for example;
with Head Start. However, in the area of education, the regulations
have been much stricter, and now Head ,Start is more concisely
complying with the Federal definition.

So, my feeling, Mr. Chairman, is that I don't think that it is an
open-ended problem. I would 0.AL-wiz that, if the committee is con-
cerned about that, rather than trying to formulate new definitions
and throwing some children out, I think that it might be reasonable
for the committee to put a percentage ceiling, a percentage of children
to participate.

We know that generally studies, while having discrepancies of a
minor percentage point within them, the studies tell us that between
10 and 12 percent of the children of the country fall under that
category.
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If the committee is concerned, and comes up with a mula based

Children to be handicapped than I think putting a
upon numbers of children that might be an escalating fact in termsof declaring more
percentage ceiling. That would be an effective way of controlling the
expenditures. -

Mr. BRADEMAS. You "have touched on a problem that arises in my
mind. If you allow for a definition that is not all that strict, then that
opens thedoor, to abuses among the several States, if you are supplying
Federal money for the education of 'handicapped children.

I think I,,am correct in saying that the Mathias amendment servesas a mechanism for providing Federal moneys for the education of
handicapped children without that amendment being linked to anyprecise effect, to any effort precisely to define handicapped children. Isthat not correct?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. In terms of the formula, yes. z_.

Mi. BRADEMAS. What about putting that question to one side forthe moment, and I want to come back to it. What about the question
of priority among the handicapped, assuming that we could reach
agreenient on definitions of the categories of handicapped?

Do you think that we should insist on priority in respect of one
category over another, or not?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. No However, I think there is a base for priority.
In fact; Public Law 93-380 began to deal with this. It seems to me
very clearly that the first priority ought to be those 1 million children
that are sitting at home, or who are without any free public education.
That is; in fact, what Public Law 93-380 requires.

The second priority ought to be children who are in school, but who
are not receiving any of the special services that they require.

Mr. BRAEMAS. These would be the most.severely handicappedI assume?
Mr. WEINTRAUB. I think that the first priority of the children who

are out of school will tend to be the more severely handicapped. Theywill be the multiple handicapped, the severely retarded, the very
severely emotionally disturbed, the autistic children that dr. Lehman'
is concerned about. That will constitute the largest bulk of those
children, who` are out of-the education program.

The second group will be children who are in school, who have
handicapping conditions, but where attention is being given to that.
This will constitute your more mildly emotionally disturbed children,
your learning disabled children, the hard of hearing children, and,soforth.

The third group, is the children who are receiving some form of
special services, but not adequate in terms of meeting the, standards
of appropriateness.

Our feeling would. be that it would be very. reasonable to pursue a
set of priorities along that line, rather than defining whether a retardedchild should go to school before an emotionally. disturbed child. That is
like saying that a certain group should vet /before another group
should Vote. I don't think that it would bean appropriate distinction.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Two other quick TieStions. Do you know, and this
is a followup on our earlier colloquy%m-resp-ect to the implementation .'of the-Mathias amendme ---fre" have yet to develop adequate in-



formation to see the pattern among the several Stares in their spending
on what the States decide are handicapped children in those States?

Mr. Wnix.rnA.ui3. I think that one needs to make a separation.
Historically,: the Congress, has attempted through formula to achieve
the behavioral change that' they desired in States and communities.

If one looks at the total construct of the Education of the Handi-
capped Act, the 'rights guarantees, the State plans provision, the
Federal guidelines on definition, and so forth, what has been achieved.
is through substantive law.

The structuring of the program is the structuring of the behaviors
to be achieved. The appropriation through the lormUla is simply a'
mechanism for 'allocating the money. So, if I were to look at the
Mathias formula simply as a formula, one would say that it opens the
door to anything that anybody wants to do.

However, with the State plan requirements, with the additional
requirements that the Congress put into law, what we are finding is
that States are, in fact, trying to meet the compliance requiredin the
statute.

I don't think that we will see massive abuses of the funds, because
of the nondefined formula.

I think that it is a queslion of saying what is the substance of the billr
and how does the formula relate. If the substance is tight, then per-
hhps the formula could be looser.

BRADEMAS. Let me conclude my questions with one other,
which I will preface for the benefit of the new members of the sub-
committee, because I am just 'verbalizink-- the problem that I have en-
countered, and,. Mr. Weintraub, you will recall that we encountered
in . dealing with this.

Senator Williams of New Jersey and I put in a bill that we called
the "Excess Cost bill," the theory of it being that the Federal Govern-
ment would provide-grants to the States to reimburse local 'school
systems for up to three-fourths of the excess costs involved in edu-
cating handicapped children over the cost of educating nonhandi-
capped children. That is to say that we did not intend to provide 100
Percent of the cost of educating, handiCapped children.

The problem that we ran into, of course, was defining the cost of
educating handicapped children. For one thing, there is the problem of
diversity of kinds of handicaps. We just had a listing of them here. The
cost is different, I suppose, for educating one child with one kind of
hancicap fropi educating a child with a different kind of a handicap.

That left us in a dilemma, that is a knowledge dilemma. That is
why I get so outraged, because' the education groups don't help us.
As President Johnson said:, "My problem is not doing what is-right, it
is knowing what is right."

I just relate this by *ay of letting my colleagues know about the
problems that-we encountered last, year, which are still before us;

As I re-call, Mr. Weintraub, the one area, the one witness, the one
spokesman who gave us some hope in trying-to cope with that problem
was from Massachubetts, where they put together some kind of a
model law.

Could you comment on that, and then I want to yield to members
of the subcommittee.

44;
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Mr. WEINTRAUB. The State of Massachusetts has passed a bill,
which is known as Public Law 66, which was perhaps the first very
comprehensive special education law that took the principles that
were coming forth in the court gases, and putting it all together in
terms of the State's statutes.

In addition, the State has done a masterful job of educating people
around the State, educating communities. We have yet to ,see, since
it is only starting into its second year of operation now, the cost data
.

out of the State, to know how adequately they have been able to give
kis the kind of information that you were suggesting is laeking.

.. We have had some experiences in Iowa, and in other States. I
guess, Mr. Chairman, I sin not sure that I am totally answering youi
question. I "would be , glad to provide more details, and get more
specific examples out of Massachusetts and submit them to the sub-
conimittee.1

[Material referred to not submitted.]
However, I am not sure I would agree, Mr. Chairman, that the

question is lack of knowledge. I think that the knowledge is there to
set up an excess cost system. What we have is an accounting problem.

.There are 20,000 school districts in, the United, States,-and there is
no standard accounting system in those 20,000 school districts. We
,

have 50 State governments, and there is no standard accounting
System in education between those 50 State governments.

The issue is not whether excess' cost approach is right for handi-
capped children. The question is that, if one goes out to.,gather the
data, the accounting Systems do not generate the data.

However, that could be true of any Federal formula that has ever
existed. The accounting systems are. established. Data are, reported,

-and collected in order to meet some requirement.
If this subcommittee were to require an excess cost system, then the

systein could generate the data and information necessary to operate
such &system.

So, I don't think that we have a question that the good minds
cannot come up with how to ruti the system, and what the system
ought to be. The question would be, if we use thelogic that says that
the system is not in place. Then, that would be true of any innovation
in the country.

Mr. BRADEmAs.. You have given me some cause for hope Mr.
Weintraub.

Mr. Cornell?
Mr. CORNELL:, Mr. Weintraub, I noted that you avoided getting

into the cost of the program, but I presume that you agree with the
earlier ,statement that 1 million of the handicapped children in the
country are not receiving their basic constitutional rights, that they,
are not in school nor receiving any type of training.

Now, you recognize the faet, I am sure, that in any such program
that stimulus, if we can call it that, is being given largely by the
Federal Government to States who adopt_such programs.

Have you any ideal or would you care to present any idea of, the
amount of authorization you think would be necessary as for as the
Federal Government, in order to achieve the goal that you apparently
have in common with NEA, of seeing that the educational needs of
the handicapped are satisfied by 1978?

4
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Mr. WEINTRAUB. I could give you a figure, and: woad a,sk---to be,
able to amend that, and make it an accurate figure. T. will give you
what I think is close to, au accurate figure, which is probably in the

'neighborhood of $2 billion additionaly needed. If the Federal Govern-
ment were to provide that, we wo d probably be very close to being
able to provide relatively proper education for our handicapped
children. . ,

hat these children have the-right
0 court cases. We will be involved
lime education for all handicapped

have to come from somewhere.
bia, as y ou have ,probably read
against -the mayor, the Super
of Education, and the head f

ces, for failure to implement the

came back:
the'-money in the,District ok olumbia

Hqwever, the important issue e-is .
to an M,,ucation. We are involVed in
in more court cases. We will achie
children, and the money is going to

The court in the District of Col
recently, issued contempt citation,
intendent of the Schools, the Bo
the Department of Human Resou
court's decision.

The court said, when the Distsic
Then go to, the Congress. We don't hay

to do what you are, telling. We just c
gress' problem.

The court said

t educate all these kids. It s the Con-

No. You have to do it, if yOu have o take it from others if you have to out
back on your edUcation.pro anis, if you have to cu' bank on your art
program, if you have to cut back a minimum, handicapped children must go
to school. You cannot have som children sitting at home; while others get all
kinds of additional benefits in sc ool.

So the question is in tkrms of those milligqfi children. They are
going to get an .education`. The question is yho will bear that cost.
Someone is going to beef it. It will be borne by the local taxpayers.
It will be borne through Federal tax sourdes,, or it will be borne off
the back of other children, but it is going(to happen.

I think that what we are calling for is the question of how much
money. Last year the Congress doubled the amount of money appro-
priated for education for the handicapped from $50 million to $100
million. if it is $200 million, or if/it is $680 million as the Mathias
amendment would call for. If,it billion, we see that as a political
decision that the Congress has to take to resolve the issue.

I would not want to see more than $2 billion, because I am not sure
that it is needed. But if you, could come up with $2 billion, or with
$680 million, we are saying that this is an issue separate from the
question of whether these. children should get an education or not..
This is a right that they have, and it is a right that should be enforced.

We will pursue enforcing it. We would hope that this committee
e.and the Congress would 'pursue enforcing it, even if it is no more than

another $10 million.
Mr. CORNELL. I don't kfiow that anyone would challenge your

statement. We know that every child has a right. Obviously, something
has to be done; particularly to cover this 1 million handicapped children
you spoke 'of, who are not receiving any type of education.

Could you give -us an ideard realize that some of this is recent in
development, but you could give us some idea of States which you feel
have developed rather adequate programs, or are there none?
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wEINTRAuB. I would be glad to provide for the committee a
chart, State-by-State, showing in terms of percentages of children
served, percentages not served, -money spent, money needed, thosetype of things.

[Material referred to,not submitted.]
I think that from a policy standpoint, the new Massachusetts

provisions are exciting. From a policy standpoint, the new Wisconsin
law on education of the handicapped, which I think is probably the
one or second most- comprehensive. law in the country, is terribly
exciting. .

.

The question of implementation of these things, and the agonies
that people go through in the local districts, and the States coming up
with the money to carry them out, I would think that Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, Florida, and a number of other are doing better
jobs than other places are doing.

However, there are still children sitting. a,t:home.
Mr. CORNELL. I am happy' to hear wat!you say about WiscOnsin,

particularly I note that in the local areas where I live, we have used
our public schools to take care of the handicapped, the deaf, thecrippled, and so forth.

At least, my observations ha.Ve been that they have been doing
quite, a good job, whether they are covering, of course, all of the
individuals that need this, of that I am not aware:.

Thank you very much.
MT. BRADEMAS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. AFFORDS. I am curious, in the area of standards, as to what

courts are doing with respect to where the duties to educate lie as far
as the capacity of the child. Have they gotten into that question at
all, as to which children must be educated?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. Yes. The courts borrowing from Brown, V. the
Board of Education, said that where the State undertakes to-provide a
system of free public educatioti for its citizens, it must provide educa-
tion for all of its citizens in'equal terms.

The question came up, starting with the first court case, or the 'nest
famous, which was the Parke decision in Pennsylvania, the question
came up as to who was educable. The schools were contending that
there were very severely handicapped children who "could not learn,
could not benefit from an education."

The courts have consistently thrown out that issue, saying that it
is an improper distinctio9. that is attempted to be "made. The courts
basically said that education is a rocess by which individuals learn to
cope with their environment. All ildren are,educable, even the most
severely impaired child.

So, there has been no allowan e fOr any distinction, as to which
children can be educated, and children cannot be educated.
The courts have-consistently said tha all children must be educated
under the Constitution, and the 14th a endmentir-.-, A--

The courts have said further, when theYba-ve tilled on those issues,
that setting children Of between agencies, saying that one child is the
responsibility, because one child is over here in an institution in
Vermont; let us say in Brandon State School, 'because a child is

iresiding in Brandon, it does not deny him the opportunity for an

4
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education. The State education agency must be responsible for coming
in and, assuring that that childlwill get an education, even though he
is "the respOnsibility of the state agency."

I think that these issues have been consistently ruledled upon by the
courts. We have seen very little variation in the decisions in this area.

Mr. JEFFORDS.- Have there been any -questions raised in the area of
States that are providing educational opportunities to the handicapped
as to the kind of effort which is not acceptable to the court in the
education of types of children? .

Mr. WEINTRAUB. Two: issues come into play. One is the question of
frees Many States have had a procedure in which children who a
particular school district did not feel that they could serve, the children
were sent to a private school to receive their education.

The school district would, let us say, provide.$1,000 tuition toward
that education, but the parents were charged an additional $10000,
or $5,000..,The courts ruled that this is illegal. If the public had a
responsibility to meet, and the public chose to meet it through utiliza-
tion of a public or a private facility, it did not meet the requirements
of the free public" education if the ..parents were charged for that
education.

So, the question of free public education is the one important aspect
of that. The second is the question of appropriateness, and that is the
answer to what is a very long and complex set of legal arguments.
Basically, What the courts have relied heavily upon is to say that-the
children are entitled to an education suited to their needs. .

Equal protection does not mean sameness, it means something
suited to their needs. The question of what is appropriate, or ivhat is
suited to a child's needs, the courts realize is 'a question open for
discussion' and debate. What they have relied veryheavily upon is the
availability of due process hearings and Procedures as a way of resolv-
ing, where there is conflict over what the school is proposing to be
appropriate, and what the parents feel is appropriate.

So far that seems to be working fairly well. But the courts have not,
and I would hope would not try to layout on some class basis what are
the standards of appropriateness, simply because children vary so
much.

Mr. JEFFORDS. You would feel, then, that congressional or State
legislation would have a broad latitude in defining appropriate
training?

Mr. NVEINAAUB. My hope would be that schools would be given
the opportunity to Provide and design appropriate programs, bat that'
there would be appropriate due process or procedural guarantees for
parents to make sure that they have some forum for resolving where
there are discrepancies between what they feel is appropriate, and
what the schools are proposing is appropriate.

Mr. JEFFORDS. You. say that the Congress ought to be very con-
cerned about that question, about what would be acceptable ,as far
as appropriate training in the States?

Mr. WEINTRA.ne-: Any proposals we have made, and which have
been considered by this subcommittee, in fact, in terms of vocational
rehabilitation, had the notion of individualized programs in the way
of getting some handle on that. In our testimony, 4ve continue our

F.
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support of tha(notion, which we think would be a good addition to
he due-process guarantees. _

Mr. JE*RDS. I understand you taught in Vermont. Would you
let me/know what you feel about the special education and their
progr ams?

WEINTRAUB. I think that Vermont has made some substantial
pins. I believe that is is 3 or 4 years ago that the comprehensive law
was passed. ',was sorry, to Ise9; that the legislation dodged the issue at

/ that time by potting off implementation of full compliance until 1980.
It is a tough thing when you end up with a bill, saying here are

your rights, here are all your requirements, but you will get them in
1980. I must say that Vermont was not unique in that regard, and
other States have done-the same thing.

I think that there are some very good people, and some very good
gs happening. There are some very exciting programs. We are

looking forward to sitting down and talking about them.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I ;Wonder if you could step away from your role.

There are significant differences-between rural' areas and urban areas
as far as education of the handicapped children, are there not?

Mr.. WEINTRAUB. I don't think that there is any quegtion of that..
I think that there is also a question of leadership. The question Of
whether a handicapped child gets an education-is really left to the
vulnerability, or the whim of some local decisionmakers.

So, you ban go into communities in Vermont,..I can show you some
little rural community in Vermont that probably has the most incred-
ible special education program I have ever seen. If you go 15 miles
down the road, to a similar community, and there is absolutely nothing,

The distinction is that there is a local school superintendentoin one
community who believes in doing this, and there is another community
with a. superintendent who does not believe in doing it at all.

So I think that it is the kind of arbitrary and capricious decision-
making that ,we wish to eliminate. I think that you have some rural
areas in Vermont where they aradoing a much more adequate job than
some others.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Miller.
Mr. MILLER. I met with a group of teachers in the district which

I represent last week, and it was their suggestion' that perhaps two
things are happening with regard to the handicapped. One would be
that we might be overclassifymg some children for the purposes of
receiving extra funding. Second, the result is that you are siphoning
off funds that should be made -available to ..those who in fact are
handicapped.

The school -districts, perhaps because of the inadequacy of the.
funding for education, are playing a lot 'of games with this funding,
and creating resources that will be available to the general educational
community. This iadone by classifying children into various Categories
that, in fact, may at the most be marginal, if in fact they come under
any of the various categories.

Would you address yourself to that, where your association has
looked into that, or do you see it as' a legitimate problem?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. I think that it is a legitimate problem. The scope
of the problem, I am not sure of. I could- docuinent it. It is one that
the Council for Exceptional' Children is very concerned -about.

A.i
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One gets caught in a catch-22 type of situation. If one puts resources
into a' school to help a certain, group of children, it is very hard at
times, almost impossible, because when one turns, around there is

another-child who does not meet that classification, but who, however,
has the problem.

It is very difficult, and' almost inhumane to tell that person, no.
There was substantial discussion on that question in the hearings,that
this committee ,held last year. There are those who would propose
simply placing resources out in the' field to do the things, and not
have to worry about the question of who is handiCapped, and who is
n6t handicapped, and how to target the resources.

Internally, the Council for Exceptional Children would support that
notion, if Congress were willing to come up with $50 billion to put out
to do good for mankind. That would be the ideal situation.

However, given the restrictions, or given the realities, one has to
say that the funds have to be targeted to critical populations. As we
pointed out earlier, we think that this population is definable, and we
think that it is enforceable in terms of controlling the use of those
funds-

.1 think that there are several things that are important to include
within that regard. I think that the Congress in passing formulas
ought to also specify the accounting and accountability requirements,
and data requirements-as a reporting requirement that they expect,
instead of simply throwing the formula out to the administration, and

''then 3 years later being frustrated by the data reports that they get
back.

So, I think the more 'specificity that the Congress gives in terms 'of
the kind of data .the kind of requirements that it expects in.utilization

.sof that money will be helpful.
,SeConlly, I think the inclusion of the types of rights, the due, process

procedu- es that I was talking about, one of the main things that we
find in alifornia, in terms of many children inappropriately receiving
services was the question of discrimination in 'testing and evaluation.

The. assive instances of Spanish-speaking children being detef-
mMed o be mentally retarded on the basis of being given an IQ test
in Eng ish when they could not speak English. It is incredible that one
has to go to the Federal court to tell a psychologist not to give a test
in En fish to a child who speaks Spanish, and on that basis to make
a de sion.

, we have gotten these court orders, these rights and gUarantees,
and, protection. We would hope that this subcommittee would rein-
force these in legislation. We think that this plus the accounting and
reporting mechanisms would substantially reduce the type/Of problem
that you are talking about.

However, I think that as long as there are children yho have needs
out 'there, there will be 'a tendency to try to tear the walls down to get
at the services. I don't know, if/I were a little local/teacher out `there,
and saw that happening,'I am not sure howl could respond. It is easy
sitting in this chair to call for 'those walls to be)iiilt

Mr. MILLER. To followup on your response. I notice that the
National Council on Education states that there is a significant number
of States that have no policy in terms of due process, either by regula-
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tion or by statute, on how they are protecting the rights of all the
children, rather those who are legitimately handicapped and those
who are not.

.---N Are you suggesting that we establish the due process procedures?
\Mr, WEINTRAUB, You have established them clearly in Public Law

9380 for handicapped children in tams of saying that States must
develop a plan that will demonstrate how they will, assure.

All am. saying now is that you, go a step further and say that by1978 t must assure. This is the first time, to my knowledge, that
these ri is guarantees appear in Federal law.

I can q ly, speak to the importance of handicapped children, and
I am sure that there will be others that will speak to that also and.., . , ,to a wider range of children.

Mr.-MILLER. What do we do? Do we do some kind of review of
children who are classified for the various programs, and who are
labeled emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, physical disabled.
Do we take a loOk at those children down the road a little bit to see
thatthat label, if it is no longer applicable, that it does not with
them throughout their educational career?

Mr. WEINTRAUB.TWO things. The tremendous support that I would
place on theinclivicivalized plan notion that I put in my statement.
First, it requires a review every 6 months to a year of the status of the
child, so that the child who is placed in a program _that\ is not working:,
there would be some way to intervene; or a child who no longer needs
the special services could by moved out of the special services. Second,
the important thing, I guess, is the Buckley amendments,,.in terms
of recordkeeping. Those proviskins apply to these types of ',records,
and "there,is a natural purging system. One might want to look and
see if there are unique factors to this type of thing that could be dealt
with

I would be glad to explore that.
Mr. MILLER. There has beeksome suggestion that the placing of

children, or moving, children out of the main stream education into
special programs really should not be the duty of the, educational

.. system. Perhaps there should be an independent screening board, so
that we don't take children who have behavioral problems and move 4
them into special education, because the teacher wants to get rid of
them, and does not want the responsibility.

Perhaps there should be some kind of a board within the school
district to lieview these, so' that we do, =again, use the resources .for
the purposes for which they are meant, and not to calm down some
teacher dciwn the line, and'also perhaps to expedite getting those chil-
dren who are referred into the prooTams as soon as possible.

'Another complaint that I heard last week was the suggestion that
the child be placed in a program in September, and now it is March,
and I\am finally getting the hearing on whether or not that should be
done. ',wonder if might. comment on that?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. The answer to it is a very elaborate one, and I
---- would be glad to provide a more 'detailed answer. I will try to give a

simple response, and that is.
Here agaikis where several things that are mow in law, in terms of

what States rd st plan for, are important. One is the notion' of least-
restrictive environment, which basically says that children will be
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educated in the regular programs with s odifications to those programs,
and only placed in special programs wh n it is clear that they cannot
be Sustained, when they cannot have t eir needs met in the regular
environment. That concept is required n w in law in terms of State
planning.

_The second is the due process procedu ; which says that guar-
antees against placing children in inappro 'ate programs, tries to
create some legal skids to that occurring. I this that the legal machin-
ery, the proCedural machinery is there, and th policy 'machinery to
accomplish that is there, I think that a great dea will need to be done
in terms of education of educators, and improving eir understanding,
of this whole phenomenon, and improving the ed cation of parents,
so that parents know what their rights and the ch ten's rights are,
so that they can act as advocates for their children.

I would again be happy to provide a little more deta d explanation
of this whole process. One of the _things that we have b en concerned
about is bandwagons. Everybody:, is interested in som: fling called
"main.streaming" today, and a lot of the assumption is sat we are
going to take all of the handicapped children, who are in handicap
programs; and we are going to dump them into the programs that did
not work.

That is not main streaming, and that is not appropriate edu ation.
What is -appropriate is dealing with children in the environme is in
which they need an education. Again,.,I think that the machine s is
there to do it, it is just a question of formally putting the Fed al
stamp and requiring to meet those requirements.

Mr. MILLER. Thank you.,
,Mr. 13hA.ohla's. I have one other question, Mr. Weintraub, becaus

you put very great stress on the importance_of the guarantee of an
appropriate education for all, handicapped children, and suggested
that compliance mechanisms on page 4 of your statement, point
three, would give authority to the Commissioner to cut off Feaderal,
State or local funds tor education until noncompliance has been
remedied.

Now, what do you mean by that?; For examf)le, would you cut
off all title T ESEA aid for an entire State, if there has been a lack of
com liance with respect to educating the handicapped?

r. WEINTRAUB. I think the 'question would be who is not in
compliance. If a particular school district is not in compliance, then
that school district, should be in jeopardy of loss of all its Federal
funds.

I know that there is ,always argument as to whether that ever
occurs. First of all; the politics of that are in a sense a valuableI am
not sure that there are irMny school districts . that want to face and
negotiate with the CommiSsioner, and have to deal with the. publicity
of that fact, that they are forcing their handicapped children to sit
at home. -

The Second thing is that his type of procedure is not unusual. The
Federal Government,does riot force States. I would contend, though,
when 'you look at 'the Bu4ley amendments, there is an incredible
amendinen in whidh the Congress of the United States made tremend-
ous dem ds on changing the behavior, and the way schools act,

32-822 0 - 76 - 4 JiJ
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required additional costs for school districts, and not $1 is provided
under the Buckley amendment, and there is a threat of the loss of
all your Federal funds for failure to-comply.

We see very little difference in terms of this We see this as an issue
certainly equal of our school records.

Mr. BRADEMAB. Thank youvMr. Weintraubjor a very useful state-
ment. We appreciate it very much indeed.

Our final witness today is Mr. Carl J. Megel, director of the
Department of Legislation of the American Federation of Teachers,AFL-CIO.

Mr. Megel; we are very pleased to have you before our subcommittee
again, and why don't you go right ahead, sir.

STATEMENT OP CARL Z MEGEL, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF
LEGISLATION, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

Mr. Mzoi.m. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and members of
the committee. I have a. shOrt statement, so I think that I will read it.

My name is Carl J. Megel; and I am the director of the Department
of Legislation of the American Federation of Teachers, an organization
of nearly 500,000 classroom, teachers affiliated with the AFL-CIO.

We are pleased to have the opportunity to speak in support of. the
legislation which 'would guarantee, the rights of every handicapped
child in the United States to an education to the extent of his capaci-
ties, and to prepare him for gainful employment in accordance withhis abilities.

The world has been most unjust and unkind to the handicapped.
Ancient nations and tribes have subjected untold misery and even
death to the handicapped. Such cruelty was inflicted even though their
disability was not of their making and in most cases an accident of
birth.

There are approximately 7 million handicapped children in our
Nation. All are m need of proper education facilities. Although many
of these children are enrolledm our public schools, only a very few
receive special education.

One child may be getting an hour a week of special therapy, a second
child may be receiving intensive training in reading skills, while a third
child idly sits in a classroom unaided and neglected.

The truth is that hundreds of children in classrooms across our
Nation are failing to develop or to learn simply because they have
never been identified nor have they been 'provided with special services.

_Other thousands of handicapped children live in large impersonal
State institutions stagnating fOilack of care, while other thousands
are simply sitting at home, untouched by any social or. educational
service.

This fact cannot be justified morally or educationally. It represents
a drain on public welfare facilities while at the same time an individual
with ability to ,become self-supporting but who because of lack of -,
special education or training becomes a liability instead of an asset to
our society. Training for employment is the special consideration of the
President's Committee for -Employment of the HandiCapped. It has
been my privilege to have served, by appointment of the President,
on this committee for the past 12' years.

b 1 1
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Their annual meeting is attended regularly by more than 3,000
. persons representing every State in the union. The purpose of this

conference is to demonstrate the latent abilities of the handicapped to
previde functional services for any employer.,

Rarely do you find a family in which there are not handicapped'
persons. In my own case, if I may give a personal reference, two Of my

were born blind. The difficulty which they experienced
in finding schools prepared to teach braille or to supply braille text
books, tape, recorders and other essentials can hardly be documented.

In spite of the tremendous handicaps, both of these young people
managedlto graduate with high honors from a State university, and are
now gainfully employed. 1

What is true for the blind children is true for the deaf children and
even in a greater degree for the mentally retarded and otherwise
physically handicapped: Moreover, another fact must be considered-.
Of the more .than 7 million handicapped children, the greater numbers
are to be found in our cities.

At least 10 percent of these handicapped children are living in New
York and in Chicago. Accordingly, we support categorical aid to help
the States equalize their financial requirements with Special con-
sideration for large cities' handicapped population.

We further support the following items:
1. Provide Federal payments of 75 percent, or about three-fourths,

of the average additional costs required to provide education for Nandi-
capped children and to be paid to a State for every child to whom they
are providing afree appropriate public education.

2. Recjuire any State participating in this program to provide a free
appropriate public education for all handicapped chlidren.

3. Allow the State to a right to formulate. education policy for all
handicapped children.

4. Require the State to educate :handicapped children together with
children who are not handicapped, except in those most severe' cases.

5. Since services for handicapped children require employment of
teachers with special education training, we strongly recommend that
direct allocation be made to colleges, and universities which set up
programs for training teachers of handicapped children. This may not
necessarily become part of this bill, but this is certainly something that
is extremely important.

We would estimate that such a program would cost approximately.
$2 billion in the first fiscal year, if you properly implement it, and if
you divide that' by seven, it is not very much. Increasing amounts
would be expected in the subsequent years. .

We thank the committee and, appreciate the opportunity to make
this presentation. We encourage the committee to evaluate our sug-
gestions in the preparation of suitable legislation.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank" you, Mr. Megel, for a most thoughtful
statement. I just have one question for you.

Do you find that teachersyou may answer it any way you want
toteachers generally and members of the AFT are increasingly
interested in pursuing careers in special education, and the education
of handicapped children?

Mr. MEGEL. Yes; that is very 'true. More and more teachers are
going into special education courses to be able to teach special educa-
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tion. This is a true statement. There was a time when veryfew teachers
and some teachers were even horrified by the idea of going into:sothe of
these. classes and teaching. Today, there is a tremendous increase in
enrollment in these courses to4provide teachers with the knowledge.

It is not only that they have to have-special skills, but they also have
to have within themselves the compassion for the people that they are
teachini, over and above what an ordinary teacher would have to have-.

Mr. BRADEMAB. Thank you very much.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I understand from your statement-thia-you believe

that it is a good idea to try and keep these handicapped children in the
locality in which they are living, 'perhaps, and away from the private
or State institutions. Is that .a better approach, do you think?

Mr. MEGEL. Yes, by far.
Mr. JEFFORDS. You also believe, or state that special teachers are

needed for the different types of handicaps.
Mr. MEGEL.. That is correct. You talked a minute, ago about

defining the handicapped, well, the blind, the deaf and the crippled
who have good minds are of a different kind, they need a different kind
of training than those who may be emotionally or mentally disturbed.
There is a great difference there. One is a physical disability, and the
other is a mental disability. Therefore, the teachers who teach those
need special and different training, and the institutions where they go
should be geared to that kind of trainingl_

Mr. JEFFORDS. I suppose it would be advisable to keep them in the
',family atmosphere; and perhaps give some training to the family on
how to handle the handicapped.

Mr. MEGEL. That isart of the program in some of the areas where
this is done. Yes', indeed.

Mr. JEFFORDS. But you would also agree with me, would you not,
that probably in rural areas, where you have children dispersed
throughout the State, that in order to live up to these things you
stated, it would be more expensive to proiride that kind of speciithzed
training, and to keep them in the family and a-ccray from the institu,
tions than it would be in the city areas?

Mr. MEGEL. That is very true, but there are not as many of them.
Congressman Brademas knows that, and in Indiana and Illinois we
have a special education act, and part of this for the blind they have
what they call "home education programs," and the instructor is a
blind person who goes from one home to another, to teach blind
children; '-'7

For instance, there are two things about that, There are those who
are born blind, and the are those who become blind by some accident.
In any case; the fainilythas a psychological barrier to overcome, ,and
this person who comes tsztheir home, first of all, has to get the family
psychologically geared t understand the problem, and then it
be solved. , -

The e/...pfirience that I related in my own case, I know that it (3nn
be. The -omit. thing is that someone who has become blind after being
a sighted person, there is a different psychological problem that has
to be overcome. The home teachers travel from one place to another,
and go to the homes and teach first the family, and then the child.
It has been a very, very successful program.
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Mr. JEFFORDS. Then you would agree with me, would you not, that
there are other factors to be considered in the distribution of aid, and
identify. that a1arge percentage live in a small area as compared to the
larger cities. , ,

--; In other werds, the problems of 'transportation, the problems of
availability of teachers, and getting, these students to appropriate
types of training.

Mr. MxaxL. My reference here to Chicago and New York, par-
ticularly at 10 percent, is that this amount of money in that area
should be, in a proportion to the people. Not that it be a flat grant
for the State without reference to the number of people there.

Certainly the peOple in the rural areas and this is true in rural
areas anywhere in the country, the,expenses for the individual person
is greater, but there are fe krer of them.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. CO ell.
MI. CORNELL. Mr. Chai an, might I ask one question of you first.

I gather from the statement on page 3, one of these items recommended
would be the excess cost. The Federal. Government would assume 75
percent of the average additional costs required?

Mr. BRADEMAS. Yes.
Mr. CORNELL. There, was one thing that bothered me a little bit

about that list of suggestions, which you have there, Mr. Megel, on
page 3.

'.,

You state "* * *requirethe State to educate handicapped children
together` with children who are not handicapped except in the_most
severe cases."'I suppose that this falls under the terminology of the
`'least restrictive environment."

..
.

Personally I think there are a lot of instances where this is necessam., g -
especially in view of your next statement here: "* * * since services
for handicapped children require ;employment of teacher's with
special education training** * *" You are going to, by necessitr,

.

have some type of special trainingTiogram. i .

Back home we have a school for the blind, a school for the deaf,
and schools for those who Are crippled, and so forth, and at least
from my observations, L cannot see where they have been harmed by
that type of education.

_..

, We have people, obviously, as you. mentioned, , who are trained
particularly for that purpose. So it is my observation we could go
overboard in stressing too much of the fact that there Should n'ot be
too much of a restrictive environment. There has to be a certain
amount of that, whatever one means by restrictive environment.

There has to be a certain amount of training of the handicapped
with other than handicapped children in view of" the special .educa-
tional training4hat the teachers should have.

I like the tone of your statement in general. There is just one
little observation that I would like to make. You stress training the
handicapped for gainful employment, in order that they can be
self-Supporting.

This is certainly a good objective, but I think we could again
overemphasize, that in the fact that some of .these people are never
going to be able to he self-supporting, or to obtain gainful /employment.

I think that we also ought to stress the fact that this education is
necessary just to give them A greaier enjoyment, and appreciation
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lid living. I would like to think that when Jefferson changed Locke's
expression "life, liberty. ,and property" to the phrase "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness," that he envisioned this sort of thing.
That we are educating people simply to enjoy-the fact that they live.

Mr. MEGEL. I ag,ree with you entirely. There are some people who
-4-4"itie never going to be gainfully employed. But the objective is to get

as many as possible off the relief roles and to get them a job, so that
they can work. We cannot. get them all.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Miller.
Mr. MILLER. My question goes to the excess cost thing, again.

What does- that mean, have you had feedback from the schools, from
States on what kind of revenues that frees, turns loose in terms of what
'they now have committed? What, is the anticipated cost?

Mr. BRADEMAS. I cannot answer.
Mr. MILLER. On this chart for the State of California, it is $220

million for the handicapped.
Mr. BRADEMAS. As I recall, and I wanted to go back and look in the

hearings.
Mr. MILLER. Thereare probably, more children brought into tho

program as a result.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Yes. My memory is, and counsel will refresh it, if I

am, mistaken, that represents about a $.3 billion authoriotion. That is
the excess cost bill.

Mr. MILLER. The AFT is in support of that?
Mr. MEGEL. I said.$2 billion, approximately.
Mr. BRADEMAS. It is a lot of money
Mr. MILLER. That is all.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Megel, thank you very much -for your testi-

mony. It is always good to have you beifore our committee.
The subcommittee is P,1;. until tomorrow morning at 9:30, in

this same room, 2261.
[Whereupon, at 11:20 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, torecon-

vene at 9:30 a.m., Thursday, April 150, 1975.]
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EXTENSION OF EDUCATION OF THE
HANDICAPPED ACT

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1975

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,'
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION

OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington,-D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:05 a.m., pursuant to, recess, in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Bre,deinas (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Brademits, Lehman, Cornell; Miller, Bell,
and Jeffords. t

Staff, present: Jack Duncan, counsel, Patricia Watts, administrative
assistant, and Maitin LaVor, minority legislative associate.

Mr. ERADEMA.S. The subcommittee on Select Education of the
Committee on Education and Labor will come to order for the purpose
of continuing hearings on legislation to provide additional and im-
proved Federal assistance for educational services for America's
handicapped cliildren.

Yesterday, the subcommittee heard from three distinguished wit-
' nesses, representing the National Edification Association, the American
Federation of Teachers, and the Council for Exceptional Children.

Today, we continue these hearings and we will hear from representa-
tives of the community on behalf of handicapped children.

It is 'apparent that there is a great need for expeditious considera-
tion of this legislation. Only last week a Federal judge held the
District of Columbia, its Superintenitht and the Mayor in contempt
of court for failing to supply handicapped and exceptional children.
With "an education geared to their needs and from which they can
benefit."

This contempt citation was issued by the U.S. District Court for
the failure of the parties to comply with a decree issued on July 1, 1972,
in which the judge found the .city to 'have an obligation to provide
publicly supported education-to District of Columbia handicapped and
exceptional children.

The Chair would also note that in fiscal year 1975, the Appropria-
tions Committee responded- to this subcommittee's recommendations
and has more than doubled-Federal assistance to the States to provide
services to our handicapped youngsters, from $47.5 million in fiscal
year 1974 to $100 million in fiscal year 1975. ,

It seems, at lesit,.to the Chair, that this type of commitment by
the Federal Government must continue to increase and this subcom-
mittee must expedite legislation to provide the means by which
Congress can supply this assistance.

(51)
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We. are very pleased to have as our first witness, George Smith,
superintendent of the San Diego School Board, San Diego, Calif..,
\ Mr. Smith, won't you, please come forward. I might say that we

have a distinguished member of this subcommittee, Mi. Miller, from
y 'ur home State; so you will be well protected here this morning.

understand that you are accompanied by an old friend of the
subcommittee, Mr. August Steinhilber, who is assistant executive
director for Federal Relations of the National School Board. Associa-
tion; and by Michael Reznick, legislative specialist with the National
School BOard Association.

" STATEMENT. OF GEORGE SMITH, SUPERINTENDENT, SAN DIEGO
SCHOOL BOARD

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, and honorable members" of this con-
gressional subcommittee,I 'am George Walter Smith, an 11-year
member of the San Diego Uiiified School District, having served three
times as its president, and also vice -president of the National School
Board Association.

It gives me great pleasure to be here for two basic .reasons. Usually
you don't hear from San Diego, unless we are here begging for impact
aid; and secondly I am herbecause it gives me a great deal of pleasure
to share with you some of the things that we have done in our school
district for the educationally handicapped,'Which I am sure 'you will
be proud of, and hopefully I will point out, as the honorable chairman
said, a continual need for the Federal Government to support this kind
of legislation. -

The; San Diego Unified School District has been an interested pioneer
in the development of a very wide variety of special education pro-
grams for school pupils having special needs.

These programs have been developed in San Diego as needs were
systematically noted by the ,.school staff and programs have been
developed in San Diego to meet these needs. There are many examples
of this process.

The program in San Diego for educable mentally retarded pupils
was in operation long before State or national attention was being
paid to this problem. There were programs for pupils in the educable
mentally retarded group prior to the State legislation which made
these programs mandatory in. approximately 1949.

LT addition to programs forretarded, the San Diego Unified School
District has conducted special programs for children with learning
disabilities since the early -1950's. Our program for gifted pupils was
started in approximately 1950, and has been actively in operation
since that time. It will be recognized that this\ was far before- the
Sputnik era, when such programs 1:3be me a matter of international
attention. ,

Special edubation programs in San Diego dude all, of the following
which aim at providing a full gamut of serve es to, all children with
special educational needs.

We,have a home teaching program, for pupils Who, are unable to
attend school for reason of severe illness,or who are actually hospital-
ized. This program is conducted by tea hers who go to'the pupils'

ihome or by way of multiple telephone hoo Up so that the teacher can
conduct a class of homebound students ove the telephone.
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With the assistance of special Federal funds, and we thank you for
that, w,e/ anticipate experimenting With special equipment for next
year, Which will allow the telephone teacher to present materials vis-
ually over the telephone hookup.
'Language, speech and hearing services are provided on a regular

basis to individual pupils needing these services. The speech and
hearing teachers are all, of course, specially trained, and provide
service to pupils at. all schools in the city, this being about 1.57 dif-
ferent schbols.

Our program for deaf and severely hard of hearing children is
conducted both by special classes at regular schools, and by integrating
pupils with hearing problems in regular classes with special assistance
provided.;

Our program forthese pupils begins usually at age 3, and the pupil
is well on the way toward handling-regular school work by the time
of ordinary first grade admission.

During the past 2 years, the district has added a program which
now includes 36 children who are aphasic or severely communication
handicapped. Those pupils are in special classes with six per class and
with specially trained teachers. They are children of regular school
age who on admission to the program often are totally unable to
communicate.

For the orthopedically handicapped, we have had a special school
with specially trained instructors and necessary equipment. The aim
for these pupils is to enable them to overcome their handicaps, so that
they may take their place as soon as possible in regular school pro-
grams. A great many of them presently are in such programs, par-
ticularly in the Secondary schools.

Our program for visually bandicapped and blind includes all the
standard approaches and has received national recognition forepioneer-
"8-- work for use of the'Optacon reading device.

The pupils are, of course, taught to read braille, but the use of the
Optacon enables these pupils by the use of this electronic device to
read regular print from periodicals or other such material without
having any spe2ial treatment of the printed material.

The pupils/ read by sensing different vibrations through their
fingertips.. /

Again, an Diego has pioneered in mobility training for blind pupils,
and one/of our instructors in this field has just been invited to spend
some timc in Germany to teach these techniques to instructors in
continental Europe.

By this mobility training our blind pupils learn, by the Use of only
arlong cane, to go around the city by themselves, do their own shopping,
rrle buses:, and perform other necessary life functions which are ex-
tremely difficult for the blind.

In this connection we are developing daily living skills instruction
for blind and orthopedically-handicapped, so that they_may work at
school with actual home equipment so as to be able to take care of
themselves.

We -have in San Diego' two schools for severely mentally retarded
pupils. Initial emphasis in these programs is that of learning ordinary
self-care techniques. Some of these pupils are doing beginning reading
in the upper age groups at the present time.
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In addition, we have been one of a local consortium which is pro-
viding vocational training in a sheltered workshop setting for retarded
and other handicapped youngsters. Many of them are able' to earn
significant amounts of money m this type of setting, and some will 'be
able to work in regular industrial settings as they get older.

There are 2,400 pupils in cur programs for educa-
tionally handicapped and learning disabled in our -regular schools.
These classes are conducted with small class sizes by teachers having
special training.

Pupils do not remain indefinitely .in these classes but are brought as
rapidly as possible to a point of competency of being able to take their
place in regular 'instructional settings. Students and programs are
periodically reevaluated.

"During this school year, approximately 600 pupils are in classes for
educable mentally retarded where there is .an emphasis on modified
curriculum to enable these slow learning pupils'-to achieve maximum
education.

There is a significant emphasis on work experience programs at the
high school levels so that, here too, these pupils may become self-

, supportin
Our ted program mentioned above includes more than 6,000

pupils t year. This program has been acclaimed throughout the
State and nationally as a model in gifted education.

The list of pupils who are graduates of this program and who-ha-
received ,scholarship acclaim along with spectacularly successful
college careers is impressive.

There is a considerable use of San Diego's rich community facilities
in supporting our gifted program. Salk Institute has cooperated regu-
larly with our higschool program. Other research facilities, including
the Naval Electronics Laboratory, have made fine contributions and
continue to do so.

Dr. Jacob Bronowski was one of the early and steadfast supporters
of our program.

In order to maintain specialized programs of this type a- number of
supporting facilities are essential to maintain progress in the programs
and maximum effectiveness. Under State law and district policy, any
candidate for one of these programs must have had a thorough in-
dividual evaluation with reference to his abilities or handicaps, and
must be considered and certified by a screening committee which con-
sists regularly of a' psychologist, a physician, a special education
administrator, and a special education teacher.

Other resource personnel are called upon as needed. These com-
mittees not only see to the admission of the children in a. proper
manner, but they also assist in making instructional plans for these
children.

Children having special difficulties also need, services other than
those that can be provided directly within the classroom. Obviously
special curriculum development is necessary.

We have a regular program of curriculum development for all these
special fields. TM _

Additional counseling is often necessary and our trained district
counselors spend a very significant proportion of their time in working
with pupils in special education and with the families of these pupils.
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Almost without exception each pupil in our special education pro-
grams receives a complete psychological evaluation as needed for his
proper placement and-guidance.

The committees mentioned above are charged not only with ad-
mision, but also with periodic individual reevaluation of the pupils
in the progranis. Regular evaluations are also conducted of the pro-
grams themselves and their effectiveness. ).

Thus it may be seen that the San Diego Unified School District
has been for a great many years a constant and noteworthy supporter
of special education for all children haying special needs.

To summarize the figures quoted above, approximately 10,000
pupils in the academic year of 1974-475 in San Diego Unified 'School
District have been given special .educational opportunities in pro-
grams especially geared to their needs through a balanced program
including specially trained teachers, aides, and specialized curriculum

-and equipMent.
However, in these times of inflationary costs for all of education as

well as all costs of human living, the maintenance of special .educa-
don programs is becoming increasingly difficult.

It is true that the State of California provides special apportion-
ment allowances in various amounts for pupils in these special
education pi;Ograms, along with regulations and specific mandates.

These allowances have become increasingly inadequate as time
as_gone by. Most of them were enteietla Educational

Code as stated dollar'amounts, and all. of us know what has happened
to stated .dollar amounts during the past 10 years, much less these
past 3 or 4.

Education of pupils in special education programs is a veryvery
expensive operation. We have no doubt that the effort to maintain
these programs is worthwhile, despite their expense.

It seems extremely probable that special education of the handi-
capped pupil may be a social economy m the sense that he will become
through education a self-supporting citizen, and not a charge of the
welfare system.

However, in the present situation a large share of excess costs of
special education for handicapped children must be taken from the
general fund which applies to education -of all children. It does not
seem fair that the education of all children should be depleted in order
to accomplish this very worthwhile purpose.

Our school district must pay from general education funds the
excess cost necessary in special education. The detailed table below
shows the percentages of cost borne by the school district for the
various special programs maintained.

Mr. Chairman, I am happy to be here to share withxou oursuccess
story, because knowiiig nay own COngressma:.... oan.Diego, and
knowing a lot of you, I know that you like to hear some of the suc-
cesses, and not always the failures. I thank you for giving me this
opportunity to testify before you.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Smith, for a most inter-
esting, statement. I am sure that you will be reassured that we have
another California member of the subcommittee, the r$igning minority
member,, Mr: Bell. R

Vv.



Mr/ BELL. I will say, Mr. Chairman, that it is a great pleasure to
welcfime' you, Mr. Smith, before this subcommittee as a fellow,Cali-
forruari, and Say that your great works there have been noted through-
o0 the State; and throughout the Nation.
/Mr. SMITH. Thank you very-much, Congressman Bell.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Smith, let me put a fei questions ,to you, in
light of your interesting and provocative statement. You say that there
are approximately 2,400 pupils in your programs for the educationally
handicapped and learning disabled in your regular schools.

How many children within the San Diego School District, which I
take it is a unified school' district as you have been referring, how many
children of school age who are handicapped, who are not provided for
by some 'special education program?

Mr. SMITH. I very happy to say, Mr. Chairman, that at the
present time, because of our dipping into our own local resources, we
do not have handicapped youngsters on the waiting list, and this is
unusual for a city that has 126,000 students.

Mr. BRADEMAS. To what extent is, the situation that you have de-
scribed in San Diego repeated elsewhere in your own State? That is to
say, art thereassuming that you have had the remarkable success
that you have had in San Diego, is this true Of every other city and
community in the State of California?

Mr. SMITH. I would say not,' and not only in California, but through-
out-the NIVIi011

Mr.'BRADEMAS. That is not my question. Why are you able to do
as well as you suggested in San Diego? What is the secret of your.
success?

Mr. SMITH. The secret of our success, basically, is parents of handi-
capped youngsters who have come to the school board,, telling us what
they are desirous for their youngstes to receive, and our response to

---- their interest.
Mr. BRADEMAS. What I am trying to get at is, financially, how have

you gotten the money? Is this money that is voted by the,school board
of San Diego, which could be voted by the school, if they made that
judgment at the local level?

Mr. SMITH. Provided that they make the judgment at tie local level.
As I said, the attachment will show you how much money is placed into .
out programs.-What I am saying here is that if the taxpayers would

ote against higher taxes, and so forth, we in San Diego would find it
even more difficult to get the necessary funds to do the job that we have
been able to do over the past 25 years, or 30 years.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I am simply trying to learn from your experience,
Mr.'Smith, is it the case that in San Diego, your local school board, and
the local taxpayers made the judgment that they want to contribute
enough money from the localfunds to meet the needs of ,the education
of school age handicapped children in that school system?

Mr. SMITH. That is right.
Mr. BRADEMAS. It would be possible for other school systems in your

State to come to the same judgment?
Mr. SMITH. Come to the same judgment, provided that the citizens

vote the taxes.
Mr. BRADEMAS. What about the contribution that you have de-

scribed which- is a special State allowance from California, the paid
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tax dollars? What is the basis for the determination of the amount of
the. special State allowance that you have received in your school
system for the education of handicapped children?

Mr. SMITH. Just for an example, let jiffs take the gifted. program. As
you know, the State formulae allows

Mr. BRADEMAS. I am not asking about the gifted. I am asking about
handicapped children.

Mr. SMITH. We consider that the gifted can be as handicapped as
the handicapped, and we put them in a special category.

Mr. BRADEMAS. What I am talking about is, how in the State of
California is it determined how Much money in State tax dollars is
channeled to local school systems in the form of what you described
as a special State allowance for the education of handicapped children?

Mr. SMITH. No. 1, for the various types of handicapped youngsters,
Mr. Chairman, there are variOus amounts of money allocated, and
the formula is written into the legislation itself. It is usually a stated
number of dollars per pupil over and above the ADA, the _average
daily attendanCe formula that we get for these Youngsters. It is in
d diti on to the regular State dollar amount that they give us. ,.

Mr. BRADEMAS. So it is a certain amount of money by State statute
that is provided to the San Diego School System f or speech and hearing

. handicapped, another amount of money, presumably, for the ortho-
pedically handicapped, and a different amount of money for deaf and
blind children. Is that, the way it is done

Mr. SMITH. That is the way it is done.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Every school system in the State, presumably, gets

the same amount of money iger child in that category? ,

Mr. SMITH.. Exactly.
Mr. BRADEMAS. There is no matching requirement?
Mr. SMITH. Jhere is no matching requirement. However, in our

gifted program, there is a matching requirement.
Mr. BRADEMAS: Is it a requirement of State law that those moneys

must be expended for the children in that particular category?
Mr. SMITH. That is right.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Do you certify to the State how-many children are

in each of these categories in order to get the money back?
Mr.' SMITH. That is right.
Mr. BRADEMAS. The reason I press this, and there are several rea-

sons, but one is that I am encouraged to see that there is such sensi-
tivity in your State to this problem. I am still not clear on how much
money we are talking about, and that is another problem.

What especially interests me are the substantive judgments made
in the State of California as to the variety of amounts of money in
the form of a special State allowance. The Variety is to be provided for
each category of handicapped who makes the judgment that, for
example, your State legislation must put up x amounts of dollars for
orthopedically handicapped, but x plus y dollars for deaf-blind
children, and x plus y plus z for trainable mentally retarded. How are
those judgments arrived at?

Mr. SMITH. I think the first process, Mr. Chairman, is that it comas
from the State department of education itself, which goes to the State
legislature, and probably as it is always the case, they never get all
that they ask for.
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The State department of education,gets its figures from us, from the
districts, who say that it will take more money for an orthopedically
handicapped youngster than-it would, for example, for a blind person,
because of these reasons. .

Mr. BRADEMAS. How do they decide the question? How do they
answer the question. "Why does it take more money for one category
rather than another category?" How are those substantiVe judgments
made?

Mr. SMITH. No. 1, even in the way of facilities, for the orthopedi-
cally handicapped, wheelchairs, buses with facilities to get them on to
the bus to take them to school, et cetera.. All of these costs are figured
in, which will giveus the figure that we need, to say that an orthopedi-
cally handiCapped youngster in San Diego would cost more' thari a
youngster over here that we have to supply with braille, et cetera.

We decided on the basis of the services that each of these particular
youngsters in these categories must have in order to get the maximum
benefit of the educational program:

Mr. BRADEMAS. The reason that I put these questions to you is that,one of the problems we have had in_coming up with an excess cost
apprOach, as represented by my own bill, is trying to define what it
costs to educate the hatidicapped children in different 'caegories.

We are told by some of the authorities, and If believ there is an.
HEW study that we have just received, it is very tough to find out
It is very tough to know. I am hearing you saying that at liret, in the
State of California, you have developed some sort of ballpark apacity
for making those judgments. \

I would be very grateful, and I am sure my colleagues would be,
if you would supply to the subcommittee any study that you may
have together with a copy of your State statute, which would help
us understand how you came to those judgments.

Mr. SMITH. I have, Mr. Chairman, a second statement, which is
.entitled "Cost Analysis of Special Education Programs for the San
Diego Unified School District," and I think that this will supply
you with whatyou are asking about.

I must say that we have not found it too difficult, Mr. Chairman,
to ceme up with these cost figures. I think that your counsellere has
this particular study.

[Cost Anitlysis of Special Education Programs follows:1
1 COST ANALYSIS OF 9FECIAL EDUCL:=N PROGRAMS

you requested I am enclosing several different analyses of district specialBAs
e ctica. programs will' relation to state special apportionment income.

ttachment "A". is a chart including all programs where the.funding problems
are critical which shows several different types of analyses of district special
education costs. The first column in the chart shows the percent of the total cost
of program which is paid by the district from non-categorical district funds. The
second column shows the actual average per a.d.a. unit of special apportionment
funds received for the year.1974 -75. This figure was developed by dividing the
projected special apportionnient income by the program a.d.a. and does not relate
precisely to the stated allowances in the state- education code. These are actual
dollars received and will vary from the stated figures because of the inclusion
of summer programs in some cases, and because of some combining of programs
having different unit allowances. .
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The third column was constructed by adding the present special apportionment
income to the district contribution from non-categorical funds and dividing this
total by the program a.d.a. This figure represents that amount of special apportion
ment income which would be necessary if the state actually paid the excess cost
of operating these programs.

It is interesting to note that the longer, established programa tend to be the
less. adequate -in state funding. This is obviously because the allowances were
stated, in the code in dollar amounts and have been unable to keep pace with

- 'increased costs. In other cases, such as the speech and hearing program, there is
no change in the need for a regthar program for ths.pupils involved and the program
cost is completely excess over and above generaf education program costs.

Attachment "B" is an itemized breakdown of the program projections for
1974-75 from which the figures in Attachment "A" were developed.

It is probable that any comparison available at the present time to the costs in
other districts for 'these same programs would be inadequate since it is my belief
that our complete and accurate cost accounting systenris almost entirely unique
within the state. In general my observation is that many other districts include
in their costs of special education only those .costs which are related in the class-
room. These figures do not include the required program support costs such as
theTequired activities of psychologists, curriculum development, etc.

The real conflict shown by these data is that the state setkup very stringent rules
on program conduct, class sizes, and other such matters.' These rules must be
followed and the following of these rules makes it completely impossible for a
school district to conduct the program within the special apportionment.income
allocated: At the present time the only alternative is even more expensive. In the
absence of an available special program the school district would, be essentially
compelled to grant applications under Chapter 8.2 of the Education Code (Sedg-
wick Act). When these applications are grauted'it is necessary for the district to
pay that amount which would be expended on the pupil if he were attending in the
school district. However, the district does not receive funding of any. kind for, this
pupil since the funding is based entirely upon a.d.a. Thus the applications approved
under the Sedgwick Act result in .the school district's paying out money which is -

not received. This can only come frOm general non-categorical funds.
It appears critical that these data should be presented as often and as effectively

as possible 'to the state so as to improve reimbursement for special education.
The counterargument may be that the 'Master Plan for Special Education will
obviate the necessity for changing these funding' allowances. However, in its
present form it is essentially impossible to do a cost analysis of the master plan
since the master plan is not sufficicntly'in operation so that detail can be developed.
The general impression we have at present is that under present parameters there
will be, little significant improvement in the net funding level.

ATTACHMENT A

COSTS OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Program

Percent of no n-
categorical dis-

trict contribution

Necessary special
Mean special apportionment

apportionment funding per ADA
funding par units to cover

ADA unit excess costs

Educationally handicapped
Educable mentally retarded
Aphasic.
Speech and hearing
Visual (SDC)
Visual (RPD)
Orthopedically handicapped (SDC)
Pregnant minors
Homebound
Marini (SDC)
Deafblind (SDC)
Trainable mentally retarded
Transportation of handicapped

>

0

. 25
44

(a

2
42

.24
61
15
34
37
42

, 1, 485
481

2,1572

, 2, 150
1, 014 -

715
1,7951
.2,619
2,675

928
389

2, 136
1, 358

4; 519

4, 534
2, 209 '
1,170
5,719
3,210
4, 383
1,831
673

Adequate.
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICTFINANCE DEPARTMENT

Special education cog analysis fund AF estimated 1974-75--Adopled budget

Fund AFEducable mentally retarded:
Total Appropriations Fund AF
Other direct costs*

Total direct-costs
Less: Direct costs of general education

Net special costs
Less: Special apportionment

1

\,

Atnount
$893, 797
175, 628

\ 1, 069, 425
(346, 932 )

722, 493
(256, 008)

Net direct contribution from noncategorical funds 466, 485

Program ADA** ,. .532. 16
Cost per ADA - 876. 59

Fund AA Student Services Division Support
Program and description Costs

5051 Central direction, supervisor of instruction $48, 359
6424 Counseling services 40,972
6504 Guidance services S2, 665
7001 General adnainistration 3,032

Total 175, 628
",7-12 in 6period equivalents

ATTACHMENT YA-SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Special education costs analysis fund AD estimated 1974-75Adopted budget

Fund ADEducationally handicapped: Amount
Total Appropriations Fund AD,. $3, 044, 798
Other direct costs * 464, 009,

Total direct costs 0 3, 508, 807
Less: Direct costs of general education (685, 642)

Net special costs 2, 823, 165
Less: Special apportionment . (1, 962, 606 )

Net direct contribution from noncategorical funds 860, 559

Program ADA ** 1, 321. 64
Cost per ADA 651. 13

Fund AA student services division support
Program and description Costs

5051 Central direction and supervisor of instruction .. $52, 210
6424 Counseling services 075,490 ,
6504 Guidance services_ 130,564
7001 General administration 5, 738

Total .., 464,009
7-12 ADA in 6-period equivalents.
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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICTFINANCE DEPARTMENT

-Special ;education cost analysis fund AH estimated 1974-75Adopted budget
,

Fund AH- Trainable mentally retarded:
Total appropriations fund AH $964, 343
Other direct costs* 12, 242

Total direct costs 976, 585
Less: Direct costs of general education (236, 194 )

Net special. costs 740, 391
Less: Special apportionment (375, 360 )

Net direct contribution from noncategorical funds 365, 031

Program ADA 404. 31
Costs per ADA 902.85

*Fund AA student acrylic: division support
Prwram and description: atilt

501 Central direction, supervision of instruction_ 0'
M24 Counseling services $12, 242
6504 Guidance services 0
7001 . General administration 0

Total

SAN VIRGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRCTFINANCE DEPARLMENT

Special education cost analysis fund AJ estimated 1974-75Adoptc4

Fund AJTransportation of handicapped:
budget

12,242

Total appropriation fund AJ $557, 704
Other direct costs 0

Total direct costs 557, 704
Less: Direct costs of general education (0 )

Net special costa 557, 704
Less: Special apportionment (322, 481)

Net direct contribution. from noncategorical funds 235, 223

Program ADA -A 829
Costs per ADA 283. 74

Mr. BRADEMAS. I conclude from your testimony that, at least I
tentatively conclude from your testimony that if Congress wrote a
law .based On excess costs concept, the diversity of costs, for the
diversity of the universe of the handicapped children, because of the
different handicaps, school systems would develop some costs.

You would do,it if the moneywere at the other end of the pipeline.
In fact, you have already done It without any Federal program to
encourage you to. do so.

Mr. SMITH.
,to.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I want to study with great care how you went
about it.

Mr. SMITH. If we can be of further help, we will be moK3 than happy
to have a man come out and consult with your staff.

Mr. BRADEMAS. We will rely on the good offices of Mr. Bell and
Mr. Miller to do that.

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
If new Federal dollars were made available to you in the city of

San Diego to serve handicapped children, how would you spend them?
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Mr. SMITH, No. 1, I think I mentioned in my state ent, Congress-
man Bell, some of the programs that we are just-goint enter into on
a pilot basis. For example, our homebound telephone okup program,
and this year, bedause hopefully of a Federal grant, e can expand
this to a greater service for the youngster, who be ause of many
different reasons, cannot attendi school.

We would beef-up the programs that we have, plus the fact, as you
know in. California with the citizens' attitude the way it is to avoid
any more taxes, most of the school districts are facing a deficit. We
feel that we could be relieved somewhat through Federal legislation
that would provide dollars to us.

As you look at my sheet here, telling you about how much of the
local tax dollar goes mto these particular programs, money that really
could be used to help the rest of the programs in" he school districts,
that would help all 126,000 students rather than those handicapped
categories.

Mr. BELL. I take it then that you obviously need more money.
Mr, SMITH. Right.
Mr. BELL.'Can you put a figure on that?
Mr. SMITH. I could try to do that, sir. I will go back, and in working

with our staff. submit this to you.
Mr.BELL. If you received more money, where would'yotu priorities

be?
Mr. SMITH. My priorities' would be probably in the mentally

retarded as well as the homebound aud blind students. The program
that I spoke about, where the instructor who developed this program
has been invited to go to Europe, but I wish that he could come here
and give you a demonstration of what he has done with these blind
youngaters, making them completely functionable in a society as
complex as ours.

However, it is on a limited basis, and in a city the size of San Diego,
we have a number of blind students, and we would like to see this
beefed up.

\I am not a program expert, as you know, but there are many other
programs, for example, in the area of the transportation of the handi-
capped. Transportation anywhere today is a major cost, and we have
taken from our local budget money to transport the orthopedically
handicapped youngsters, the mentally retarded, youngsters to the
source of their education services. All of these areas require lots of
money; and when you get into contracts with the bus company,
"et cetera it really eats up the dollars.

Mr. BELL. Do you have any idea, Mr. Smith, as to how much
Money would be needed for a good handicapped program in the
State of California?

' Mr. SMITH. Let me say, No. 1, we have a figure of about $1,100
that we spend on each student. I would say that you would need at
least half that much money again to really do what you should do for
these students.

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Cornell.
Mr. CORNELL. I, notice, Mr. Smith, i'that you Menton the total

district contribution to the school fund for the maintenance of pro-

Go



grams of about $3 million: Do youfeel that your regular school pro-
gram has suffered as a consequence of having to take $3 million from
re 14 education?

. SMITE. I must say that I, as a school board member, it has
had to suffer. If you would give-us that money, we could do a very
good job. It would not just go into teachers' salaries.

To answer your question, and to be truthful, I would have to say
yes.

Mr. CORNELL. I know that it is a little difficult to respond to such a
question. I did notice that for your homebound program, 61 percent
of funds come from your general funds, and for speech and hearing 52
percent. It appeared to me that it is a sizable amount that you are
using to finance these programs.

There is one 'other thing. I think that you gave'the figure of $1,100
per child.
!)Mr. SMITH. Right.

Mr. CORNELL. I was interested to notice that. this is for every
child, 126,000 that you have in yours congressional district, and the

iaverage is about $1,100. So, it is considerably-More for the special
programs.

Mr.,Smirii. Considerably, more.-Let-us-go-bra once again to our
gifted' program: The State gives us $31 per pupil for the gifted program,
but We put a lot more money than that, as you can see from our state-
ment here. .I think that last year we put a little more than $1 million
into our gifted program.

CORNELD. I was struck by the fact that you ,have a special
State allowance of $2,150 for the speech and hearing whereas the
actual excess costs are $4,519. So that money is commg from your
general education budget? -.

Mr. SMITE. Right.
Mr. CO,ANELL. It would be helpful if you had Federal aid?
Mr. &ATE. Right.
Mr. 073i/4Eu, You are receiving some Federal aid at the present

time.
Mr. Smrryi. A small amount, that is true in these categories.
Mr.. CORNELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. JEFFonns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I understand that the Supreme Court of California pasted a decision

which put the burden on the' state to provide equal opportunity in
education some years ago. I wonder if that had anything to do with
the development of the California programs for the handicapped?

Mr. SMITE. I don't think it had. We- had the programs way before:
The State legislature is just beginning to move to trying to do some-
thing about these decisions that were made. We have, a bill before
Congress now, which Congressman Miller would know about, that
would go toward doing wh?t the courts said' that the State has to do.
It does not have a. chance of passing this year. They will not do
anything until the time of limitation runs out, which I think is 1977,
or something like that.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you.
With respect to the figures that you have given to us as to the cost

of the special programs, I wonder if they are rather gross figures. I

G
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wonder if you could supply us ategome' time ,with a breakdown of the
cost figures within those programs? In other words, how you arrive
at the cost figures that you have on there?

Mr. SMITE. I don't know if the Congressman was here when I
talked about the analysis of these various programs.

Mr. JEFFORDS. I am referring to the page that gives the various
large,figures. Iwould like to see them detailed..

Mr. SMITE. I will get them for you. I am going back this afternoon,
and I can tell you that tomorrow morning the staff will be working
on this, 'and I will get them in to yOu.

[Information requested follows:]
Question 1. How are the cost figures developed for special education programs?
The San Diego Unified School District is on almost completely a, program

budgeting system. Under this system the costs for special education programs and
the specific incomes attached to these costs are placed in separate fund'rcodes so
that there is no mingling of [general education funds- in either the appropriation or
income estimates. The cost figures which are used in developing excess costs in-
clude positions (teachers, resource teachers, etc.) which are assigned specifically

. full-time in the program in question. The personnel costs of these people directly
assigned to work on a day-to-day basis in the classroom or teaching program are
included as direct costs along with supplies specifically charged to the spkcial
education program, and equipment and capital outlay charges for equipment used
only for the benefit of these pupils.

In addition there are other support costs which are directly.attributable to the
program. These are prorated on an actual workload basis. The best example of
this would be that, since psychological examinations are required for placement,
in almost all of the special education programs, a record is kept of the, actual)
number of cases examined by the schbol psychologist for )purposes of eligibility
determination in a particular program. The percent of their workload is applied
to the psychologist's, payroll figure and the resulting amount is allocated as an
appropriation against that special education program.

In summary, then, the total program costs consist of teachers, supply and
equipment items which are used in the classroom, along with that exact proportion
of other personnel and costs which can be directly identified with the program in
question following standard cost, accounting practices.

On the income determination, separate components of income are developed as
they are applied to the program. The first of tbiese is the direct cost of general
education which is that share of the general edueation funding which is attribut-
able to the pupils in special education classes on an a.d.a. basis in the same wa
that this general education income is attributed to the costs of any other progra
The second component is the State special apportionment income. Ifi almost a 1
cases this is calculated by the a.d.a. in the special education program in questio
The State Education Code specifies different allowances per a.d.a. unit for t e
different programs. These vary considerably from program to program princip ly
as a function of required class sizes. Class size is a major determinant of c st,
obviously, since many of these classes are limited to six pupils or less for a ull-
time teacher. Often an aide is specified as well. It may be seen that there no
opportunity to minimize the cost of these .programs by larger classes sine the
State Education Code prescribes a maximum class size for each program.

The third income component is the distribt contribution from non-cate orical
funds. This represents essentially the difference between the actual p gram
direct costs and the amounts of income received from attributed general ed cation
funding plus special apportionment. The percentage of district non-cat gorical
support varies from program to program depending upon the special a ropria-:

-tion allocations and other factors. Under the present funding system in e State
of California this non-categorical fund difference must come from th district's
general education funds, and in a sense represents the deplet on- ffunding
available for the general education prugtam.

Question 2. What are the criteria used in determining the 6ariouls categories
of exceptional children?

There are different types of determination utilized in determining he categories
of handicap for specialeducation purpofies, The criteria for each of th se is specified
generally in the California Education Code and in much more de ail in Section
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D, of the California Administrative Code, Title V. Section 6750 of the California
Education Code in regard to educationally handicapped pupils reads as follows:
"As used in this chapter educationally handicapped pupils are pupils who are
under the age of 21 years, who by reason of marked learning or behavior disorder,
or both, cannot bqnefit from the regular education program, and who as a result
require the special education programs authorized by this chapter. Such learning
or behavior disorders shall be associated With a neurological handicap or emo-
tional disturbance, and shall not be attributable to mental retardation."

Generally, in all types of handicap the Administrative Code spccifies an admis-
sion review and discharge committee which generally consists of a nurse or
physician as relevant, a psychologist who is ordinarily the psychologist who has
examined the pupil, a special education teacher and an administrator of special
education. Admission of all children to all of these programs is reviewed by such
a committee, and they arc only admitted upon parental request and committee
recommendation.

The annual review, or more often than annual review upon occasion, of pupils'
progress is made by a similar committee, and discharge of the child from a special
education program to return to the regular education program is planned by this
committee as well.

In the case of educable mentally retarded a similar committee structure is used
`but tests for criteria are also prescribed in the law. At the present time the law
states it is essential that a child, to be considered for admission to a program
for educable mentally retarded, must score two standdid deviations below the
mean of a specified individual intelligence test, with an allowance for the standard
error of measurement. However, because of litigation the State Department of
Education. has, at least temporarily, issued instructions that individual psycho-
logical examiations should not be considered in the placement of educable
mentally retarded pupils.

The review conducted by the Admission and Discharge Committee is required
to include consideration of psychological and medical data as well as evaluations of
educational achievement level, and general adaptability. There are some school
district options in the use of various adaptability scales, but the general intent of
these is to determine whether functionally the child is actually handicapped
sufficiently so as to need special education.

The remaining critical special education program.9 such as programs for aphasic,
speech and hearing programs, visually handicapped, orthopedically. handicapped,
pregnant minors, teaching of homebound, deaf and hard of hearing, and trainable
mentally retarded all follow the use of standard clinical criteria for these conditions
as reviewed by the. Admissions and Discharge Committees. In certain of these the
medical findings obViously would overbalance the data even though the other data
are considered. An example of this' would be the teaching of homebound where a
physician's recommendation is required for the program to be offered.

In the case of sensory handicapped children the Admissions Committee almost
invariably has not only medical data available, but these data include specialized
medical data from such specialists as otologists and opthalmologists.

Transportation of handicapped is required by California Education Code for
children falling into various education programs. At the present time theState law
does not require that a district furnish transportation for educationally handi-
capped or educably mentally retarded or speech and hearing handicapped children.
Obviously transportation is inapplicable to the instruction of homebound: In the
case of speech and hearing the teachers used are itinerant speech teach6rs who
provide instruction at the school where the child attends. At the present time
San Diego Unified School District is providing transportation for educable
mentally retarded pupils completely at district expense because this is' necessary in
order to provide services to children needing them. The classes are regional in
nature because of the proportionally small population involved. Without trans-
portation many of these children could not avail themselves of the program.

Mr. JEFFORDS. I think that this will really be helpful to us.
You are referring in your testimony. to some 10,000 handicapped

students, and I think you testified that, to your knowledge, all of the
handicapped receive training in San Diego; Is that correct?

Mr. SMITH. Right, some degree of trammg.
Mr. JEFFORDS. When you say that are you saying that someone

has-determined that 8111 of them are capable of being educated?
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Mr. SMITH. We follow the nremise that there is no person who is
not educable: For example, some youngsters, I can recall, were unable
to communicate at all, and we are bringing them to the point where
they are learning to communicate.

So, we don't look upon anyone as being unedlicable. We feel that
with the proper program, and the proper action, everyone can be
taught something.

Mr. JEFFORDS. So "homebound," as I believe you \tefer to them,
takes into account all of the children that are presently at home, and
that you can assist in some way, and that you, in fact, assist in some
way?

Mr. SMITH. That is right. Maybe it is the youngster, who, because
of an illness, cannot come to school, he has been in a car accident.

Mr. JEFFORDS. What kind of an outreach program do you have
that goes out and attempts to try and locate, and identify, such

. children?
Mr. SMITH. We have, first of all, our parent counselors. We ha

'our district counselors. These are people who work out of the lo 1

schools, and the local community, and the basic community. ey
know these students who are not in school.

I will tell you. this. If the parent has a handicapped you, ter,
handicapped m any way, he lets the school know. We don't ,h/ave to
sit back and wait. I must say that I wish that the interest was; u.ough-
out the school districts. /

Mr. JEFFORDS. You are confident, then that this outreach program
you have has located, as far as you know, all of the studefifits, or just
about every possible child with these exp 'ences?

Mr. SMITH. For as many years as I have had on the chool Board,
we have had a basic interest in those' children, We ar not going to
take over the administration of the school district/ but we want
programs that meet the needs of the students.

en those needs are identified to'us, we try to respond to as an
as we can.

Mr. JEFFORDS, Thank_ you. This is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. Mr. Smith, what has been the increase in the educa-

tionally handicapped in the last 5 years?
Mr. SMITH. I would say 75 Percent, because many of these things,

for 'example, those who have been unable to communicate, that pro-
gram is only 2 years old. It is a matter of identifying special needs.

As you can see on this sheet here, there are many school district
programs that we have in many categories, especially handicapped
youngsters. I think that number one the key to it is the staff in your
school district. Their attitude toward handicapped youngsters, their
identification of students who have a particular need.

They develop a program, and they bring it to the board. Then, we
act upon it. Then it is enacted. I would say that over the years, over
the fast 10 years, there must have been at,least 75-percent increase on
our services to the handicapped youngsters.

f. MILLER. What has been the increase in the category that might
be called- "emotionally disturbed" ?,

Mr. SMITH. I guess that this is probably our highest. It was the high-
est when I went on the tioard.,,The State legislature, I thought, really
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dealt us a blow in that we had passed legislation that prohibited identi-
fying many of our students that psychologists felt fit into the category.
The legislation ordered them back into the normal classroom setting,
which I don't think is the best thing. .

Mr. MILLER. What have you done with the students since then?
Mr. SMITH. Many of them we have in what we call a transitional

program. We work with them on an individual basis, and try to bring
them to the point where we can feed them back into the regular school
program in order to meet the state requirements.

There are others that are giving problems in the traditional educa-
tion classes, and that was part of that legislation.

Mr. MILLER. What do you do with the children that don't go back
in the mainstream who can't make the adjustment?

Mr. SMITH. We have continuation type schools. We have recently
developed a career development center that provides work experiences
for some-of these youngsters, trying to take care of their basic needs.

Mr. MILLER. Do you know what the ratio is of those youngsters, for
our purpose of discussion now, who are emotionally disturbed in terms
of minority students?

Mr. SMITH. Let us say, for example, approximately about 35 to 40
percent would be minority students. We have two basic minority
groups, black and brown. I think that this probably would be double
the majority group, as the majority group makes up about 70-percent
of the entire student body.

Mr. MILLER. How do they breakdown along sex lines?
Mr. SMITH. I have no way of knowing: Probably they have more

boys than girls. I don't know for sure, but that would be my feeling.
Mr. MILLER. In terms of State assistance, which we provide in

California, do you lose funding for, those students, now that you have
been forced by State law not to identify them?

Mr. SMITH. That is right. The state is noted for passing legislation ..

without competent money.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank'you very much, Mr. Smith. Let me ask you

another 'question.
Suppose that we were to pass this excess cost bill, for example, what

would your reaction be, if we said that in the local school system you
had to give priority in the expenditure of any Federal funds 'to the
most severely handicapped children? Would that be a new problem
for you?

Mr. SMITH. No' it would not. I always believe that the dollars
should be spent where they are needed most, and the most severely
handicapped would be those that would need it the most. They are
the ones who required more specialized training on the part of staff,
et cetra.

M. BRADEMAS. Thank-you for a very interesting statement, Mr.
Smith.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Can you tell me what criteria you used for defining
the various categories? Are there state established criteria to de-
termine who is educationally mentally retarded?

Mr. SMITH. Yes. Then within the districts you set up your own
basis for determining, just as long as they are within the State guide-
lines. So the state sets them up, but there is flexibility__

7
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For-example, I don't meitri to play up the gifted program, but the
State sets a certain IQ, which I think is 132. We, for example, take
that to 152 in San Diego. As long as we are not violating State law,
'we feel that we should hive the flexibility.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Could you furnish us with a. copy of the criteria
which you use, both the San Diego criteria and the State criteria.

Mr. SMITE. Right, we will do it.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I want to thank you again, Mr. Smith. Your

testimony is very- encouraging about what you are doing in. San Diego.
I take it from what you have said that you would be in great shape
to resist a law suit, if any parents of handicapped children should say
that their children were not being adequately taken care of.

Mr. Small. I would guarantee you that. the judge would not render
the decision that he rendered in the District of Columbia.
- Mr. BRADEMAS.' Mr. Steinhilber, do you wish to be hoard?

Mr. STEINHILBER. I would wish to submit my statement for the
record, and give a few extemporaneous remarks. I am. sure you have
enough reading.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Your statement will be made part of the record.
[Statement follows :1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF AUGUST W. STEINHILBER

Mr. Chairman, my name is August W. Steinhilbcr, and I am the Assistant
Executive Director for Federal Relations of the National School Boards Associa-
tion. I am accompanied today by Michael A. Resnick, Legislative Specialist of
of the Association.

The National Sch of Boards Association is the only major education organiza-
tion representing sc ol board members who are in some areas called school
trustees. Throughout the nation, approximtcly 80,000 of these individuals are
Association members. These people, in turn, are responsible for the education of
more than 95 percent of all the nation's public school children.

Currently marking its thirty-fifth year of service, NSBA is a federation of state
school boards associations, with direct local school board affiliates, constituted to
strengthen local lay control of educations and to work for the improvement of
education. Most of these school board members, are elected public officials accord-
ingly, they are'politically accountable to their constituents for both educational
policy and fiscal management. As lay unsalaried individuals, school board members
are in a rather unique position of being able to judge federal, state and local rela-
tionships, such as the "Education for All Handicapped Children Act," purely
from the standpoint of public education, without consideration to their personal
professional interest.

The National. School Boards Association fully supports the concept of federal
funding for the purpose of assuring that all handicapped children will receive an
opportunity for a meaningful public education.

A. BACKGROUND/RECOGNITION OF NEED

At the outset Mr. Chairman, we wish to express our appreciation to you and
the members of the Subcommittee for moving expeditiously in your consideration
of this legislation. As we all know, more than 10% of our school-aged population
is afflicted with some form of handicap which can impede their educational attain-
mentand, ultimately detract from the fulfillment of their adult lives. Of these
7 million children, about 1 million do not have access to any special education
programs. Unfortunately, these are frequently the very children who are most in
need of such services.

From the standpoint of,parents, the time for action is todayas understandably
evidenced by law suits filed in over twenty states which allege that school systems
are denying their children equal protection under the laws. In this regard, it is the
goal ok-trh, e nation's local school boards to provide each handicapped child with
access fo that education program which best suits his needs. Unfortunately, the

f4



amount of additional funds revired to achieve that goal. are estimated to be in
excess of $3 billion. As staggering as this amount might seem, the financial problem
reaches even fuller dimensions when placed within the context of the struggle
which 8ohool districts are undergoing to maintain current service levels. Specifi-
cidly, a 30% compounded rate of inflation over the past three years has eroded all
services, future employe cost of living requirements will have to be met, as well as
increased energy costsall at a time when state and local revenues are falling or
are being diverted by the effects of recession and unemployment.

The point is, Mr. Chairman, as desirous as local school districts are to meet
the high cost needs of handicapped children, funds from local resources are not
sufficient. Restated, unless the federal government is willing to underwrite a
substantial portion of the cost, the need will continue to be unmet or at best only
partially fulfilledand then only at the expense of some other groups of children.

In urging the Subcommittee to support a large scale financial commitment for
the education of these children, we recognize that you will be in direct conflict
with the position taken by the Administration last year. At that time, the Ad-
ministration argued that the federal role should continue to be one of capacity
building rather than one of general support. That argument was buttressed by the
assertion that existing state surpluses and General Revenue Sharing could
adequately finance the education of all handicapped children. On both counts it
should be recognized that there are only a limited number of social needs to which
those-funds can be apportioned. Since last year, those state surpluses have van-
ished, if indeed they ever existed other than as bookkeeping entries. Similarly,
in practice, General Revenue Sharing, which does not provide direct aid to local
school districts, has only yielded about $300 million per annum (i.e., 5% of
General Revenue Sharing) for new elementary and secondary services.' Accord-
ingly, we suggest that the financial basis underlying the Administration's position
favoring a limited federal inovlvement cannot be, supported. -

B. POSITION ON S. 6

Hence, if a federal program of general support for handicapped children is a
financial necessity, the question raised is what is the best way of translating that
aid into services?

The National School Boards Association- believes that S. 6, as originally
drafted, has served the valuable purpose of focusing national attention on the
needs for a massive infusion of federal dollars. However, we have withheld support
with regard to certain of the program specifications especially those relating to
the funds distribution formula, the method for developing program design, and
scune of the accountability procedures. Instead of restating our technical critique
of S. 6 we have appended a segment of our testimony of last year to the prepared
text. To move in a more positive direction, the balance of our statement is devoted
to advancing those program components which we believe would make for a more
workable bill at the local level.

C. StfOGESTED MODIFICATIONS TO S. 0

By wa of prelude to our recommendations, recently, several of the nationally
based ganizations met to discuss this legislation. A staff memorandum repre-
sentin some of the areas of agreement and disagreement have been attached to
our atement for your consideration.
- In presenting the.program elements supported by the National School Boards

sociation, I will be relating to the commitments which our organization made
jfi that memorandum.

FORMULA ENTITLEMENT

It is our view that a program which could involve an expenditure of $3 billion
per year must distribute federal funds on a local formula entitlement basisas
opposed to a discretionary project grant basis. That is, the program is too compre-
hensive for allocations to be determined by federal or state discretionary project
grant awards: Hence, as in the cue of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary

To underscore that point from a slightly different perspective, an Administration state-
ment that 65% of the states' share of Generel Revenue Sharing is expended on education
(including elementary and secondary. 1.Igher education, manpower training, school tax
relief), clouds the overall picture of the 5% which is spent from the total program on new
elementary and secondary education services.

r
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Education Act, Or the Impact Aid program, funds should be distributed to local
school districts, according to the number of target children residing in each local
area.

Our rationale for pegging the funds to the child is based on certainty. If the
federal level is going to be a major source of funding for these children, a local
school district will need to have a basie idea as to how much funding it is going to
receive from year to yearespecially if plans must be developed, on an indi-
vidualiv,c1 basis. Furthermore, the local entitlement approach ensures that the
amount which any school district receives will bear some relationship to the cost
of educating the children involved. Finally, local entitlement provides school
districts with the kid of certainty which is vital to their overall governance
responsibilities. Specifically, if a state under the project grant approach changes
its funding pattern, a local school district may find itself subject to court order
for noncompliance, and perhaps subject to a termination of all federal funds
because it could not manage a timely budget alteration to offset a sharp reduction
in project grant funding.

If local entitlement is adopted, the formula used can easily be weighted to
accommodate for any number' of factors such as effort, excess cost, or average
income. In this regard, since children will have to be classified in -dicier to provide
them with the appropriate service, those classifications can likewise be weighted
to allocate fundsespecially since the cost of serving certain classific tions of
handicapped children will vary markedly with the cost of education of others.

In urging a local formula entitlement approach, three related comments need
to be made. First, while forward funding would further alleviate our concern with
certainty, forward funding,without local entitlement is not the answerespecially
since, the Appropriations Committee is not obligated to _fund in that manner.
Similarly, even if there is forward funding under the project grant approach, a
particular state would not be required-to conform its fund distribution plans to
the local budget cycle.

Second, as in the case of Title I, school districts should be held accountable by
requiring adherence to the specifications of a general state plan. We would go a
step further and urge that school districts should also be' held accountable to
parents as well by requiring that individualized plans be developed in discussions
with parents, with enforcement through the procedures of section 613(a) (13) of
the Education of the Handicapped Act. Indeed, especially since the children
involved are highly individualized, the notion of local school district flexibility
within a general state plan concept would seem a most. desirable balance of the
state, local, and parental interests. .

Third, if the Committee adopts a local entitlement approach, provision must
be made for both state administration and state operated programs. State admin-
istration should be funded along the percentage suggested in ESEA Title I. Sim-
ilarly, state operated programs should be funded as a separate program or title.
In this regard, one problem with ESEA Title I is that state operated programs
are fully funded "off-the-top" with the remainder of the appropriations then
distributed to local school districts. The result is that equally deserving children
can have a better program by the happenstance of being enrolled in a state
institutionregardless of the relative wealth or effort of the local agency vis-a-vis
the state agency. In our view, the separate program approach for state operated
programs produces equity for the children and forces the states to be, more account-
able for their own expenditures.

2. Program Design.---In supporting the notion that individualized plans should
be developed with parents, NSBA opposes the notion that such plans must he
1) mutually agreed upon, 2) or that once developed such plans take on the char-
acter of a contract, the performance of which is enforceable in court. As high-
lighted in the appended memorandum and detailed in the accompanying testi-
mony, state and local units should not be forced into a two party agreement,
because, in addition to serving the parents involved, school officials also have a
separate legal obligation to make decisions about children and the overall manage-
ment of the school systems. Furthermore, to the extent that plans must be mu-
tually agreed upon, both the planning process and flexibility in its aftermath will
he unnecessarily constrained. More importantly, at some point "mutual agree-
ment" relieves school officials of being accountable for the overall quality of their
"negotiated" programs.

Although S. 6 did not create a right of court ordered specific enforcement of
mutually agreed upon plans, a passing comment should be made. If an agreement
is brought to court for specific enforcement, an action at equity is involved which
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then requires a judge to balance and evaluate the substance of the education
program at issue. This raises certain questions of judicial expertise and separation
of powers. Furthermore, as a matter of "equal protection" the question is raised
as to which parents of the other classcs of our nation's 50 million school children
should be entitled to specific enforcement of individualized plans.

In taking this position against treating individualized plans as two party agree-
ments or as specifically enforceable contracts, we_hasten to reiterate that parental
consultation during both the planning and implementation stages is vital. Further-
more, a mechanism should exist to ensure that local school districts and state
agencies are in compliaride with requirements of the federal program.

3. Accountability.In urging an accountability process, it would appear that
two objectives need to be served: 1) to ensure that all handicapped children who
are eligible to participate are actually given access to a program, and 2) to ensure
that programs sufficiently fulfill the particular needs of the student.

With respect to the first objective, "access ", the National School Boards Associa-
tion believes that all handicapped children should have access to a public educa-
tion. (However, where medically inadvisable, the child should not be compelled
to pursue that access,)

In order to ensure that access is not improperly denied to these children, we
urge that the legislation confer upon HEW's Office of Civil Rights (OCR), the
appropriate compliance authority. If after seeking voluntary complizin ce, and,. in
turn stronger measures, a child is still denied access, a termination of all Office
of Education funding may have to be OCR's ultimate step. However, if OCR is
given the latter power, we urge that the legislative history should require federal
officials to consider the budgetary difficulties that sharp and untimely reductions
in federal funds may pose at the local levelespecially since the federal dollar
may very well be the principal revenue source for these programs. Similarly, given
the tooling up problems which are bound to occur in the first year of the federal
program, we urge that OCR should not be permitted to terminate funding for
breeches occuring during a school district's first year under the federal program.

4. Interim Measures.In the event a comprehensive law cannot enacted
in the immediate future, the question is raised whether federal aid for handicapped
children should be limited to existing programs, or whether an interim emergency
expansion, such as the since lapsed

existing
Amendment" should be enacted?.

Although an emergency provisioh would yield more aid than what is permissible
under current law, there would still be a shortfall in meeting the legislative pro-
gram and financial needs which we have described today. That is an interim
measure means less than' full substantiVe quality and that many children will
continue to be unserved. Hence, while an interim measure is preferable to the
limitations of the existing law, we hope that the legislative process permits imme-
diate-consideration of a more comprehensive measure.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the unmet educational needs of the nation's handicapped chil-
dren, which will cost at least $3 billion per annum, cannot be financed unless there
is a major -commitment by the federal government. Although the S. 6 model is
an important step forward, NSBA. has withheld its support for the bill hpeause we
believe that 1) funds must be allocated on a local. entitlement basis (regardless
of which formula; weighting factors are selectedi.e., income, excess cost, et
cetera), 2) while parental participation in individualized program design is
essential, the bill, by requiring "mutual agreement" on plans, overreaches the
prerequisites ofq that participation to a point where the responsibilities of local
school districts to the public and to the children in question would be compro-

'sed, and 3) that with.the compliance requirements suggested by NSBA, the
Office of Civil Rights should enforce matters relating to access, whereas the review
system provided under section 613(a) (13) of the Education of the Handicapped
Act should apply to more substance questions.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the National School Boards,Association, I wish to
thank you for this opportunity to testify.

-
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APPENDIX A.-- SEGMENT OF THE NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION'S
1974 STATEMENT ON S. 6

FUNDING ON THE BASIS OF LOCAL ENTITLEMENT NOT STATE ALLOTMENT

Section 8(a)(2) of the bill provides that the "state educational agency shall
distribute to each ideal educational agency of the state the amount. for which
its application has been approved. . . . " Section 6(c) partially limits the states
from having open ended discretion in determining the distribution of federal funds.
Specifically, it requires that the states distribute funds in a manner which will .

"reflect". the relative expenditures made within the state "by state and local
agencies." At the same time, the distribution must be made "on the basis of
consideration of" relative geographical need and relative need within subgroups.
However, upon closer examination these distribution standards arc not precise and
are somewhat inconsistent (i.e., effort versus need). In terms of effort, it is not
clear whether the standards are limited to state effort versus total local effort
(for determining total local grants) or whether "consideration" must also be given
for the effort of one local agency in relation to all local agencies (for determining
each local grant from the total amount available for local grants).

Given the fact that the level of full funding of the program may exceed $3
billion, the state agency should. be required to distribute said funds pursuant t9
a congressionally determined local formula. entitlement rather than the fairly
open distribution plan currently appearing in S. 6. In short, a distinction should
be made between the power of the state to approve the .merits of a local plan
and the power of the state to determine the dollar level as well.

But even with respect to the development and operation of the state plan, the
program would probably be more effective if the state's role was more in the
nature of a program coordinator than an initiator of local program requirements.
This view can be supported on several grounds. First, if indeed the local educa-
tional agency must work out individualized programs with parents and provide
due process hearings in eases of disagreement, it should also have the flexibility
to make final program decisions.

As currently drafted,,S. 6 invites impasse with parents to the extent that local
boards would only serve as an intermediary to pass messages of..disagreernent
between parents and the state agency. But more fundamentally, unless the local
program is objectionable for good cause, there would appear to be questionable
value to empowering the state agency to reverse approaches developed "on-the-
scene" just to operate the program "its way". That is, the local level understands
how a particular program fits into the total management of its school's operation
and how it can best serve the needs of the local community. Since thobill may,
in effect, actually require that states compel ideal school boards to apply, for
assistance in order to meet its section 6(a)(1) assurance that all handicapped
children will be given a free public education, local boards should not be forced
to lose their autonomy in order to build the handicapped program into existing
operations (i.e., existing operations for handicapped children as well as the total
school' operation.) It should be noted that if a local agency wishes to avoid state
imposed regulation and can afford to finance its handicapped program solely
from local funds, that local offort will yield the state level three times the amount
in federal funds for redistribution to other school districts. In.short, NSBA must
oppose the power-leverage which S., 6 places at the disposal of the states.

In urging that S. 6 be drafted in the nature of a local formula entitlement
program, per pupil payment rates should vary with the educational cost associated
with the various subclasses of handiCap. Since the bill already requires that these
statistics be maintained for the purpqso of determining state allotments, tho total
paperwork would not vary significantly from the current draft. As in the case of
ESEA Title I, the federal governments largest education program, the targeted
children would simply be counted and an application for payment would be sub-
mitted to the federal level.

LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY OF LOCAL SCHOOL BOARDS

Section 6(a)(4) of the bill provides that the local educational agency must
maintain annually updated, individualized written programs which are "developed
and agreed upon" (see definition 9 under section 3) with parents and that disagree-
ments thereon shall be subject to impartial due process hearings. In addition to
these provisions regarding individualized programs, section 6(a) (6) requires that

76
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due process hearings shall be afforded to determine changes in the educational
placement of children and that independent educational evaluations shall be ob-
tained for parents on request.

Although these provisions may have a certain emotional appeal, they also pose
a serious interference with the operation and authority of the local educational
agency.

Legally, the local educational agency is charged with the ultimate respohsibility
for educational policy within the community. accordingly, any decision requiring
the joint concurrence of parents in devising an "educational plan" (see definition
9) is automatically at variance with that responsibility.' In this regard, while
consultation with the parents of special children is important, we do not believe
that parental ngreement should be reqUIred just because a. child happens to be
handicapped. Or restated, should the existence of a handicap create a right on the
part of parents to determine the educational program for their childrenespecially
in cases where the handicap bears no relationship to either the academic capabili-
ties of the child or to most aspects of the student's total educational program?
Or even if such a relationship does exist, are school authorities less able to make
final education decisions for these children (as opposed to joint decisions) than
they are for culturally disadvantaged, bilingual, or any, other group of children?
There is a serious question whether joint decisionmaking regarding programs for
handicapped children opens an equal protection argument to all other children
that the educational element of their program should be individualized, as well
as subject to joint development and agreement with parents.

Also, by requiring educational plans to, be developed pursuant to joint agree-
ment" with parents, there is at least an implication that the parents on be alf of
their children have a contractual right. Unless that implication is negated parents
may' then be inclined to seek the precise execution of their "agreements" in
court--T-regardless of the educational and overriding policy'considerations of the
local educational agencies to modify same. The potential cost and confusion
associated with parental enforcement of seven million such contracts would result
in total chaos for both the courts and public education systems if the extension
of, the parental "agreement" to handicapped children necessitated that the same
rights be granted to- the 43 million other children in the public school system. In
this regard, it should be underscored that the House/Senate conferees in their
recent work on S. 1539 solidly rejected an amendment to the General Education
Provisions Act which would have placed similar contractual rights within the
powers of the U.S. Commissioner of Education.

APPENDIX B.MEMORANDUM
APRIL 1, 1975.

To: Ray Peterson, Council of Chief State School Officers; Fred Weintraub, Comic il
for Exceptional Children.'

From: Mike. Resnick, National School Boards Association.
Subject: Forthcoming Handicapped Legislation.

This memorandum summarizes my understanding of the conversation which
took place among ourselves (and Joe. Ballard, Council for Exceptional Children)
on March 21.

1. Formula.Although various approaches were discussed (e.g., state incentive
based on children involved in programs, excess costs, income factors, et cetera), an
effort was not made to reach any agreement. Related issues such as the need to
identify students and to weight entitlements according to class of handicap were
discussed without commitment.

2. Local EntitlementsThe point was made that for a program which would
involve a per annum appropriations of $3 billion, school districts should have
certainty as to the amount of funds which they can expect to receive ..from year
toyear. This concern was reinforced by the fact that once a school district becomes
dependent upon a program of this size, changes in the intra-state allocation of

In speaking of educeitional responsibility, we are including the local. board's govern-
mental responsibility to the community at large. an well as to the individual students who
are served. Educational policy decisions must frequently take into account such factors as
unemployment, the local. economy and other trends which relate to the tax base and future
community support. These. legitimate governmental concerns cannot be given their proper
due if programs must be developed on a joint two-party basis with parents.

After reviewing this memorandum, James B. Kirkpatrick of the American Association
of School Administrator., indicated that AASA' position parallels that of the National
School Boards Association's on all eye points.
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funds could result in school districts losing all federal funds for failing to meet
compliance requirements. Accordingly, the Council for Exceptional Children and
the National School Boards 'Association agreed that the handicapped program
should .alloeate funds on a local entitlement basisi.e., in a manner paralleling
ESEA Title I. In this latter regard, it was also agreed that local school districts
must use the funds in a manner which is consistent with the overall state plan.
The Council of Chief State School Officers have alternative approaches under
consideration.

The point was raised that in some instances, there may not be a sufficient num-
ber of children who could be placed together in order to operate an adequate
program. Ho:ice

i

it was agreed by the Council for Exceptional Children and the
National School Boards Association that local school districts who could not meet
minimum state plan requirements due to a lack of overall &Mars should have an
option (subject to state plan requirements) to operate on a joint basis or to enroll
exceptional children in a state operated regional program. With regard to the
regional approach, it was further agreed that for the purposes of the fund alloca-
tion formula, the funds should continue to follow the child on a local formula
entitlement basis.

3. Program Design.It was agreed that the state plan should set forth general
criteria. For the most part, actual program design would be developed between
the local educational agency and, the parent. In this latter regard, for purposes
outlined in the paragraph on compliance, it was agreed that, programs must be
designed aS a result of discussions between the LEA. and parents, as opposed to
being mutually agreed upon between the two.

4. Complianee.Compliance was discussed as a two part issue: a) whether all
handicapped-children should have access to an education, and b) the mechanism
by which educational agencies would be held, accountable for fulfilling individual-
ized programs.

A. Aeeess. The point was raised that regardless of the nature of the handicap,
a child would not be denied access to an education. The qualifying point was made
that once access is granted, the substance of the program must take into considera-
tion the cost, and expectations associated with each child. Hence, it was agreed
that all children should have access to an education. It was also agreed; in recogni-
tion that it is not currently possible to giv6 each child all the services needed, that
at least a minimum education program should be provided.

B. Aceountability.T.he accountability of educational agencies was discussed
in two parts: a) access to an opportunity, and b) adherence to program format.
On the question of access, the Council for Exceptional Children and the Chief
State School Officers indicated a preference for enforcement at the state level,
whereas the National School Boards Association preferred enforcement through
the Office of Civil Rights.

The. Council for Exceptional Children noted that the use of the judicial system
can be an effective enforcement tool, and expressed , concern that the Office of
Civil Rights might be URI understaffed to produce the same level of effectiveness.
The Council of Chief State School Officers raised the point that there should be
some internal appeal system within the education system prior to involving
judicial action. Both agreed that a state compliance commission could do the
job. The National School Boards Association raised the point that in dealing with
a federal law, the federal level, best understands the intent and can assure uni-
formity of standards through the nation. In addition, the National School Boards
Association was concerned that \ unless the compliance office was separate from
the program office (either federal or state depending on how the law is drafted),
there may be a tendency by the program office to infor6ially turn to unintended
means of seeking compliance (e.g., a slow-down in releasing funds).

The point was made, that a termination of all Office of Education federal
funding. should be the, ultimate (means for assuring compliance .with access re-
quirements. The qualifying point was made that in recommending as drastic a
step as a total cut off of funds, recognition should be given to the fact that federal
funding in a given year may not be sufficient to provide access to all children.
Furthermore,- there may be tooling up problems in the first year which could
result in a denial of access for some students. Hence, NSBA recommended that a
minimum federal appropriations should be required to trigger the fund cut-off
provision in any given year. An agreement reached was that there would not be
an access compliance procedure in the fast year the program is funded. It was
also agreed that further discussion of access compliance procedures would be
required.
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With respect to accountability for the substance of programs, the point was
made that parents should have a compliance mechanism since programs would
be' operated on an individualized basis. The qualifying point was raised that
individualized plans do not suggest a contractual relationship between parents
,and the LEA, and therefore specific enforcement or similar court remedies were
/inappropriate.

After some discussion of accountability, the overall nature of state and local
government, effect of extending similar remedies to other classes of children,
and the intentional rejection of specific enforcement language by House/Senate

_conferees during deliberation of P.L. 93-580,_an agreement was reached. That is,
'local school districts should be held accountable through existing third party

administrative oversight procedures, the Stafford Amendment. However,
in order for programs to.fit into the governance framework they should be de-
veloped in consultation with parents as distinguished from a contract or agree-
ment. Hence, to avoid giving an improper impression, it was agreed that termi-
nology suet as. "mutual agreement", was inappropriate. In addition, it was agreed
that specific performance was an inappropriate enforcement mechanism.

5. Single System.The point was raised that in the case of institutionalizgd
handicapped children, the state or local educational agency, as the case may be,
should bear the responsibility for educating all such children. It was agreed that
in fulfilling their responsibility. to provide the educational component in the
care of such children, the educational agency should be permitted to contract
for the required services.

STATEMENT OF AUGUST W. STEINHILBER, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF FEDERAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL SCHOOL
BOARDS ASSOCIATION

Mr. STEINHILBER. First of all, I do believe, I know what the House
Budget Committee is doing', and I know what the Senate Budget
Committee is doing. I am fully aware of the problems of the economy.
Nevertheless, I feel somewhat constrained to say that while there '11

be a package amendment on the HEW appropriation next Tuesd = or
Wednesday, there will only be $10 million in that package fo the
education of the handicapped, because we have literally come o the
ceiling, in authorizing amounts on that particular program.

I think that we have now really come to that kind of a sta e where
I really believe that a major-breakthrough can take place in the U.S.
Congress in terms of funds for the handicapped.

I think that this breakthrough is taking place because o a number
of things which have taken place, whether we call it H.R. 0, or Public
Law 93-380.

I would like to point out that what has happened since that time.
Supposedly the special educators, and I 'don't like to use that term
really, and those of us who have a broader responsibility for general
public education have been meeting on a regular basis.

Indeed, I would point out the appendix to my statement, whereby a
number of us have been sitting together, trying to talk in terms of ways
of presenting more of a unified position before Congress.

I am indeed encouraged by that kind of relationship, because. I
think that it will make our job here, and yours, which are very difficult,
much easier.

As a result of some of these meetings, I think that I would like to
point out a couple of things. I would indicate that I am not sure.
whether you have had the Council of Greater Cities testify, but I
must say that they have testified on the Senate side on this particular
issue.
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First of all, we 14ve basically !. reed that one of the items that we3

wish is a local passthrough p vision. In other words, a provision
similar to what you have in itle I of the ACRND, or what exists
with respect to a.,formula impact aid, when the number of impact
children in a particular school district are counted, and the dollars
flow to that particular school district.

Now, of course, Stiae programs are a separate program, and we are
not slighting them. You\will find several references are made to those.
I think that that kind of a concept makes sense for any kind of reasons.

One it gives that local schek)1 district something which it can count
upon, something on which it can plan for. State programs, like voca-
tional education, like the new Consolidation really still require local
applications, and local competitik of the local school district to the
State. .

It may not be competing on a nationwide basis to the Office of
Education, but the same problerhs in \trying to put together a local
budget, the same problems exist with State plan programs as do exist
even if we are operating-entirely out of the Office of Education.

The passthrough kind of provision would do tremendous things in
terms of permitting a local school district to understand what it needs,
and understandwhat it is going to be getting from the Federal Govern-
ment, and therefore can. fashion its programs.

Now, obviously, there has to be some sort of provisions that the
program is of a size and substance that makes sense. Perhaps certain
school districts are going to have to join together, if one does not
have a sufficient number of handicapped children, and things of that
sort. I think that those can be worked out.

I would li e to point put that we press for a pass through provision.
I think th t if we take into consideration some of the audits that
have take place on State operated programs, which we have seen in
the.reCe t months, I think that there is only further evidence of a
need for, the pass through approach.

The econd kind of comment is on excess cost. We asked Reverend
Smit to testify, because San Diego is one of those examples of a
scho, 1 system which has done a great job. But the excess cost issue
is still a thorny one.

While they have resolved it, we have had other school systemsthat
are concerned about excess cost, particularly those who hie a high/
concentration of other kinds of high cost students.

For example, an urban area which has a high number of education-
ally disadvantaged, the cost in and of itself may be high. The differ-
ence between that cost, and the cost for certain categories of handi-
capped, that range may be very small in those areas.

A suburban school district, which does no_ t have the number of
educationally disadvantaged, that range may be wider. We have.not
resolved the excess cost'issue, and it is still a thorny one. That is why
we have testified here today in terms of a school district that has
resolved that, but that problem has not been thorOnughly resolved in
terms of nationwide issues.

One other comment. Reference has been made to some of my own
constituents who have not done the job they should have done with
respect to the education of the handicapped. There is no question
that we are at fault in those instances, and there is no question that
the blame resides with the board and with that school system.
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But -for compliance, may I suggest another way of looking at corn-
pliance, and that is through the auspices of civil rights complaints.
It may sound peculiar from the School Boards Association looking
toward the Civil Rights. Office for our compliance. Same 'of our mem-
bers have had problems with that same office, but nevertheless, it
cleans'up the system somewhat in terms that the operating program
indiyiduals do not have to worry on a day-to-day operation with the
state- Of Federal officials in how the program moves, and how the
internal operations take place. So it clears up a lot of the paperwork.

If the Office of Civil Rights, similar to whaitle IV of the Civil,
Rights Act, or the provisions with respect.-6 sex .discrimination are
given, then additional responsibility, whicl we learn with respect to
handicaps.

Going on record Once again, we oppose the viwle kind of amend-
', ment. If they. had the opportunity once again tr, A.ain that kind of
data, they could enforce that every handicai md youngster was
guaranteed an education. At the same time, we who have to operate
the schools, can move ahead in that endeavor.

I.?Ahink that this is basically the kind of comments that I would
like,to leave with the committee. Obviously there is a lot more in
my prepared statement. Thank you.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Steinhilber.
Any questions,. Mr. Cornell?
Mr. CORNELL. Yes, Iyould like to ask one question.
A couple of witnesses yesterday mentioned the fact that they set

the goal of 1978 to make sure that'every handicapped child in the
United States have access to the type of education suitable to his,
needs. .

I notice that you mention- that the amount of additional funds
required to achieve such a goal to be in excess of $3 billion. Is that
right?

Mr. STEINNILBER. We are using Office of Education figures. in tha.t
respect. I Understand that the Office of Education testified previously
that it will take $4 billion. We are saying that it would cost $3 billion.

I would also say, with respect to a question that you asked Reverend
Smith. It is indeed difficult as a political matter locally for a school
district to come up with costs that they have not previously budgeted
for the education of the handicapped, especially where you may have
problems with the voters, in terms of the local property tax.

I am not excusing them in terms of the needs of the handicapped
youngsters, but all I am asking fin. in discussion from my papers a
little bit is realization on your part of these problems, and to provide
us with the wherewithal-to make the transition.

Mr. CORNELL. I noted that in one other part of yout. formal state-
ment you were talking about interim financing, and you referred to
the Mathias amendment, and the Randolph amendnient. I under-
stand that funding would amount to $680 million.

Mr. STEINRILBER. That is. the authorization.
Mr. CORNELL. We were told yesterday that there are approximately

8 million in the general classification of handicapped. This is $85 per
handicapped person. Then, we were also. told that approximately
half of all the handicapped children in this country are not receiving
adequate training, and that one million are receiving nothing at all..
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So, I cannot see from My own point of view a figure of $680 million
could possibly serve the _purpose.

Mr. STEINHILBER. Perhaps II shall rephraso what is in here in terms
of the Mathias_amendment, Which became part of Public Law 93-380.

The Mathias amendment id an interim measure. We all understand
the problem of trying, with the authorization being only 1 year, if it
takes both Houses of CongreSs and they feel that they cannot come
forward-with a full program, and I would say that it is not beyond the
realm of possibility. If,all the education associations join together, and
we get grassroot support from the parents back there who feel very
strongly about this, I do not ee \it beyond the realm of possibility of
pushing it over the $1 billion ark, even in today's economy.

I was speaking of Mathias ere. If we are not able to develop that
formula, and the details in time, at least a 1 year,extension of the
Mathias amendment will give us the vehicle to go back to the Ap-
propriations Committee for a supplemental appropriation to keep
.what we-currently have, plus going at least another year, until we can
come up with the full prograth. _-

I would prefer not going tolthat stopgap, because we have already
had one stopgap, and there is-always a tendency, if you have 1 year
extension that you get on that treadmill. I am just throwing that out
as. option. .

Mr. CORNELL. It makes it very difficulkfor planning, obviously, to
go on a basis like that.

To go back to my point. We talk about providing, by 1978; proper
education, suitable to the needs of the children in this country withi
that 'classification. We talk about $3 billion. Would a total of $.3
billion' provide for this? ,

Mr. STEINHILBER. Ideally, I would say that this is talking about
annual, but I don't think that this is indeed possible. I feel kind Of
unusual talking about what I feel should happen, and what will be the
political point of view. . .

Mr. CORNELL. I appreciate what you mean. I was just wondering,
when we were talking about $300 million, if we were figuring that.

Mr. STEINHILBER. We would-hope that the authorizations are that
-high.

Mr. CORNELL. If we are figuring that on the basis of $300 million
then it would amount to the figure that you were suggesting. Thani
you.

Mr. BRADEMAS. tiny other questions?
fThank you very much, Mr. Steinhilber. We appreciate yourhaving

come.
We will now hear from Mr. Richard Schifter, vice president of the

Maryland State Board of Education.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD SCHIFTER, VICE PRESIDENT, MARYLAND
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mr. SCHIFTER. Mr. Chairman, my name is Richard Schifter, and
I am the vice president of the Maryland State Board of Education,
-and Chairman of the Governor's Interagency Task Force on the
Education of Handicapped Children. .,

Accompanying me is Dr. James Sensibar, superintendent of schools
of Maryland, and Dr. Francis X. McIntyre, the assistant State
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superintendent in charge of special education. I would like to\offer a
few brief comments regarding the legislation before you, and also
address the questions that come from Congressman Cornell.

In my years as a member of the State Board of Education of Mary-
land, I have found no experience as tragic or as frustrating as re-
sponding to telephone calls from parents who have handicapped
children.

In each instance I would be told of the one all consuming problem
with which the parents has lived for years. All too often I will have to
respond that we wish we could be oelp, but we do not have the funds
to do the job that has to be done. '

The State of Maryland and many of its subdivisions have made a
major effort in recent years to provide funds for improved services to
handicapped children. There is no question that we have made
significant progress, but we have far to go before we can say that we
are doing the best possible job for all the children affected.

The resources to do such a task are not likely to be available in the
foreseeable future at the State and, local government level. That is
why the kind of support which S. 6 ancL.,1-LE. 70 would offer is the kind
of support tlt would be ideal.

Now, I would like to address myself to the question of political
reality. One does not have to be clairvoyant to-know that' bills like
S. kand H.R. 70 will have a certain amount, of difficulty before they
can be enacted in to to.

Furthermore, there is a serious problem of getting them really
fully funded. Yet. the children that need to.be served are here now,
and any time tht.t we lose may mean that opportunities for the
affected children are lost irretrievably. That is why, we are not taking
an all or nothing approach, but ask that you also consider the possi-
bility, as-it may appear that a large program may not be funded
without a major effort, which may take time, as an interim measure,
the present authorization, the one that has been in effect for fiscal
year 1975 be extended for fiscal year 1976, the so-called Mathias
amendment of last year.

Last year's Mathias amendment has really begun to provide the
funds to enable us to plan for significant program improvements in the
field of special education in fiscal year 1976. The principle\ of that
amendment works, and if the amendment were funded at higher
levelI would like to point out that we were funded for fis al year
1975 at less than one-sixth of the authorized amountwe cou d build
further on what we have already planned for next year, and the year
following.

To begin with, our programs are already in existence, and even a
very,small incremental.sum can change the character of the program
from less than adequate to superior.

Beyond that, more importantly, Federal funds can be used to lay
foundation for further progress, for the development of dethonstration
projects and splicial training programs. This latter point is most
important, and ,1 would like to underline it.

The point t6 rune-I:ober is that our State legislation, and I assume
other'State leigislationS as well, insists on the distribution of the funds
to the local school districts by some formula, so that these districts
areiiia po'sition to carry out their programs.
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Little, if any money is left over to do the advance planning for
further program development, or to address special needs or support
special demonstration projects. For as long as Federal funds can be
used more flexibly, we are able to make the kind of investment in the
future that we have just described.

It is in that connection that I would raise the question about the
advisability of the total pass through. It is in th s context that I do
ask also that the law that is now in the books be k Mended: or clarified.

I would ask that the statutory provisions be *ended to read: "all
handicapped children of school age." /vIy reason for suggesting that
amendment is so that there will be no doubt thatall States, in keeping
with the provisions of the 14th amendment, provide educational service
Co all children of school age irrespective of their handicap.

As long as they fail to do so, they. should be required to spend all
Federal funds to meet the constitutional obligation before spending
any money elsewhere.

However, the language now in the law has been read to require
every state, not only to Meet its constitutional obligation to its school
age children, but to allocate available Federal funds to serve pre-
schooleis before it can be used for any other purpOse.

I want to say that all of us in Maryland are injavor/of programs
for /pre-school-children, and we have conducted quite a number of
them. It would be inadvisable for us to be compelled to use all available

-funds to develo.p,preschool programs, if we have identified a greater
need and a better use of the money elsewhere.

That is Why s.,a hope that you will adopt the proposed amendment.
In other words, if the Federal Government were to insist that the
Federal money be used to make every State liVe up to its constitutional
obligations, without making it necessary for parents to go' to court,
that is certainly wise and proper.

However, once the Federal Government or the Congress were to
move from an issue of constitutional law to a question of education
policy, and tell the states what educational program is _of priority, I
would .question the wisdom of

the
action. Quite frankly, I would

assume that the result that the full provision has produced is not
intended, and I am asking for a correction of the law.

To raise a final point. I would like to use the opportunity of appear-
ing before this committee to mention the support from the Federal
Government. I would like to urge this committee to take whate-per
steps are necessary to reduce the Federal requirements of paperwprk,
much of which is useless and meaningless. Forms and reports Xnust
frequently be filed by agencies like ours to Federal agencies. /

Many of these reports simply use up time and paper and itnoney
without producing useful results for children. Far too_ often, /we are
involved in argument over substance, not over substance of priograms,
but diSagreements of some gobbledicrook that is to be inco,&porated
into the report to the Department of ilealth, Education, and/Welfare.

I would hope that in your legislative re rt, you would /comment
on this phenomenon, and urge an end to .

In summary, while we recognize tha it would be mostlielpful for
handicapped childi'en, if a bill such as S. 6 became law, we ask you also
to consider an interim extension as is indicated in the Senate.

Thank you.
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Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you, Mr. Schifter. Let me make a couple
of observations, and refer to the prbared statement of Mr. McIntyre,
and invite yob. to comment on it-'

You referred to the 'Office, of Education and the Federal bureau-
racy. I just made a speech this morning at 9 o'clock in which I
was very sharply attacking the Office of Education for what I regard
as an almost catastrophic mismanagement of the basic educational
opportunity grant programs for students, or the Federal assistance
programs. So, I am certainly willing to criticize Federal bureaucracy.

On the other hand; I have to reply with equal candor to your expres-
sion of 'concern about the bureaucracy, and the apprehension youraise about too much paperwork being required of you at the locallevel,

One of the reasons is, at least, that there is not sufficient sense of
responsibility at the local level in the expenditure of funds. Therefore,
it is essential for us to have some accountability.

Now, there would not be all these law suits all over the United.States if you, at the local levelI am not talking about ,you, Mr.
Schifter, because I use the term generallyif local school boards
and States had been meeting the. needs of handicapped children inthis country.

You would not have to be dragged screaming and kicking into
couTt in order to meet this problem. Sp, I myself commissioned astudy by the General Accounting Office in reply to the question of
how much general revenue shamg money had been expended ley
local units of government in calendar 1973, as I recall, for ithe needS",
of liandicapped'childen,.,

As I recall, it is abont three-tenths of 1 percent. Now do you see
why we have to have a little -paperwork to be Sure that the people
at the local level act in a civilized manner?

[Excerpt from the Congressional Record, .Tune 11, 1974]

Hon. JOHN BIiADEMAS,
Sglect Subcommittee on Education,

mmittee on Education and Labor,
House CT -Representatives. -

DEAR MR. CHAIRMA_N; In accordance with your February 19, 1974, request, we
have analyzed the data w-e-651lected on the disposition of revenue sharing funds
by 250 local goVernments to determine the extent to which the funds were being
targeted for handicapped people of all ages and children. A more general descrip-
tion of the-uses of re 'enue sharing funds by these governments and our views oncertain accountabilit aspects of revenue sharing are contained in our report en-titled, "Revenue Shoring: Its Use by and Impact on Local Covernmentski (B-
146285, Apr. 25, 1974), which has-been provided to your office.

The Revenue Sharing Act (Public Law 92-512) provided for distributing ap-proximately $30.2 billion to State and local governments for a 5-year program.The Office of Revenue Sharing, Department of the Treasury, made initial pay-
ments under the revenue sharing program in December 1972 and had distributed
about $6.6 billion through June 30, 197:3, to the 50 States, the District of Colum-
bia, and about 38,000 local governments. ApproximatelY-one-third of the funds
were distributed to the States and the remaining two-thirds to local gover .1"

One objective of revenue Sharing is to give State and4ecil guar ments flexi-bility in using funds. Therefore, the aci provides only general guidance op. how
-local governments can use the funds by requiring them to be spent within specified,
but quite extensive, .pribrity areas. The areas are: maintenance and operatingexpenses for publiq -safety:, environmental prote6tion, public transportation,

COMPTROLLER GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES,

Washington., D.C., May SO, 1974.
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health, recreation, libraries, social services for the poor or aged, and financial ad-
ministration. In addition, a local government may use the funds for any ordinary

.and necessary capital expenditure.
We selected the 250 governments primarily on the basis of dollar significance

and geographical dispersion. Our selection included the 50 cities and 50 counties
that received the largest amounts of revenue sharing funds for calendar year 1972.
The 250 governments received about $1.658 billion through June 30, 1973, or
about 38 percent of the approximately $4.4 billion distributed to all local
governments.

Including interest earnings on the revenue sharing funds through June 30, 1973,
about $1.688 billion was available for use by the 250 governinents. The necessary
legal ird procedural steps were taken by 219 governments to authorize the
expenditure. of $1.374 billion of these funds. The remaining 31 governments had
not authorized the expenditure of any of the funds. As your office agreed, we
analyzed the purpbses for which the 219 governments had authorized expenditure
of reyenue sharing funds.

LIMITATIONS ON ANALYSIS

We did not accumulate specific data on revenue sharing funds authorized for
the handicapped or children. We did obtain reasonably specific information,
however, on the purposes for which the governments had .earmarked revenue
sharing funds. Therefore, we believe the data presented in this report indicates
fairly the extent that the funds were being targeted toward these two groups.
In certain instances the local governments had authorized the funds at a broad
program or activity level without identifying the projects or activities to be
financed. Some of these authorizations might result in the expenditure of funds
for the handicapped or children.

The data we collected on the uses of revenue sharing funds was derived pri-
marily from the government& financial records.-Because of the nature of revenue
sharing, the actual effects of the funds may be different from the uses indicated
by financial records.

When a government uses revenue sharing to wholly or partially finance a pro-
gram which would have been financed from its own resources, other uses may
be made of 4ts Own freed resources. Freed funds may be used for such things as
tax reductions, increasing the funding for other programs, and reducing the
amount of outstanding debt.

Because of such factors as changing amounts of revenue available to a govern-
ment from its own sources and changing _budgetary priorities, it is exceedingly
difficult, and perhaps impossible in some jurisdictions, to identify objectively the
actual effects of revenue sharing. Therefore, revenue sharing's effect on the local
governments' assistance programs for the handicapped and children could be
substantially different from that indicated by the information in this report. Also,
this report contains no data on the extent to which such *grams are being
financed from other sources. Thus, a particular government may have earmarked
no revenue sharing funds for the handicapped on children but nonetheless have
significant programs in these areas.

PROGRAMS FOR THE HANDICAPPED

A total of 18 governments authorized part of their revenue sharing funds in
programs or activities for the handicapped. These authorizations totaled about
$4.3 million, or about three-tenths of 1 percent of the $1.375 billion authorized
by the 219 governments. Enclosure I, briefly describe the programs for the handi-
capped that were being financed with revenue sharing funds by the 18 govern-
ments. When' a program was directed toward handicapped children, we classified
it as a program for the handicapped. The more significant programs included:

Suffolk County, New York, authorized $2,104,702 for three programs consisting
of $991,235 for transporting physically handicapped children to school, $716,087
for the physical rehabilitation of children with such medical problems as chronic
diseases, and $397,380 for physicartherapy and recreation for the emotionally.
disturbed. -

Passaic County, New Jersey, appropriated $1,400,419 for assisting mental
health programs primarily to maintain patients in State institutions for the
mentally disabled.

Fresno County, California, appropriated $225,000 to purchase and remodel a
hotel for use as a rehabilitation center for the mentally ill.

Portland, Oregon, appropriated $67,000 for the handicapped. Of this, $45,000
was to renovate recreation buildings, including installing ramps and modifying
-restrooms. The other $22,000 was for providing ramps at curbs on city streets.
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN

A total of 52 governments authorized part of their revenue sharing funds in
children's programs or activities. These authorizations totaled about $15.4 mil-
lion, or a little more than 1 percent of the $1.374 billion authorized by the 219
governments. Enclosure II briefly describes the programs being funded by rev-
enue sharing. The`..more significant programs included:

Sufrolk County, New York, authorized $1,953,456 for three programs consist-
ing of $1,400,356 for payments to foster parents for foster care, $507,099 for
juvenile delinquent institutional care, and $46.001 for a youth service program.

Riverside County, California, appropriated $1,226,563 for several projects;
including $577,144 for constructing a juvenile detention hall and $546,000 for.

'constructing an office building for the juvenile probation department.
Los Angeles County, California, appropriated $1,062,054 for juvenile proba-

tion activities, including $487,621 for capital improvements at juvenile halls and
$457,450 for capital improvements at several' boys probation camps.

Baltimore, Maryland, authorized $1 million for summer youth activities con-
sisting- of $650,000 for a youth employment program directed toward the dis-
advantaged and $350,000 for a recreation program directed toward inner city
children and the handicapped.

We do not plan to distribute this report further unless you agree or publicly
,announce its contents.

Sincerely yours,
, R. F. DIFFER,

Acting Corrip'troller General of the United States.

ENCLOSURE I

LOCAL.GOVERNMENTS WHICH HAD AUTHORIZER REVENUE SHARING FUNDS FOR PROGRAMS FOR THE HANDI-
CAPPED, AS OF JUNE 30, 1973

Government

Amount authorized

Capital
outlay

Operation
and main-

tenance Nature of expenditure

Anchorage Alaska

Bifon Rouge, La
Burlington, lit
Fargo, N-. oak
Fremont County, Wyo
Fresno County, Calif
Fulton County, Ga
Jackson County, Mo

Jefferson County, Ala
King County, Wash

$38, 500 Modificationg city buildings for handicapped.
14, 400 Curb cuts for handicapped.

$22. 000 Mental health center.
10,898 Visiting nurse service for chronically ill and disabled..

50, 000 , Mountable curbs for handicapped.
10, 000 School for retarded children.

225, coo , . Mental health building.
40, 000 Mental health.

67, 150 Hearing disability diagnostic center.
37, 731 Recreation program for the handicapped.
43,746 Mental health.

23, 750 Improved mental health facilities.
7, 476 Mentafly handicapped.
6, 375 Physically handicapped.

21,678 Mental health.
8, 000 Mental health facilities.

1;400, 419 Mental health.
22.000 Curbs and ramps for handicapped.
45,000 'k Modification of recreation facilities for handicapped.

45564 Mental hospitals.
50, boo _ County mental health and retardation board.

991,235 Transportation of handicapped children.
.716,087\ Physical rehabilitation of children.
397, 380 \Mental health.

8,000 \ Do. '

503, 800 3,790, 589 \

Monroe Courq; N.Y
Navajo County, Ariz
Passaic County, N.J
Portland, Om

Prince Georges County, Md
Toledo, Ohio
Suffolk County, N.Y

Sullivan County, Ind.

Total

Note: After June 30, 1973, funds could be raauthbrized for other purposes before expenditure. Some governments au-
thorized revenue sharing funds already received, as well as anticipated receipts. In such cases, the amounts Shown above
represent a proration of the amounts appropriated, weed appropriations of funds received through June 30, 1913:
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ENCLOSURE II

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WHICH HAD AUTHORIZED REVENUE SHARING FUNDS FOR PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN, ASOF

JUNE 30, 1973

Government

Amount authorized

Operation
Capital and main-
outlay Wane Nature of expenditure.

Ada County, Idaho $760, 000 -____-......-___ Juvenile home.
!Anchorage, Alaska 522,1,00 Youth programsBoys Club and Camp Fire Girls.
Baltimore, Md 350, 000 Summer youth recreation.

650,000 Summer youth employment. .

Baton 'Rouge, La 50, 000 Family court detention center.

Mr. SCHIFTER. Could I quickly reply?' _

I am in full agreement with your objectives. Let me make that
clear: I was trying to choose my words advisedly. I am talking about,
really, unnecessary material.

Let me tell you that as a school board member I get materials to
read, and if you could just _see what totally unnecessary material is
being accumulated, and things that have to be worked on that are
totally meaningless, and J want to underline that this is what I am
'talking about.

If these people were to spend time dealing with substance rather
than words, I think that we would all be better off.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I think that we have no quarrel in that event,
maybe semantics. One always has to be careful, at least in my exper-
ience, lest a complaint about Federal redtape be utilized as a,pretext
for failure on the part of local- and state authorities to meet their
responsibilities.

They run. up the flag, and say: "You are trying to wrap all this
-redtape around us," and: they really mean "We are not going to pay

attention to the needs of the handicapped.'
Mr. SCHIFTER. fully agree with what y ti are saying. I am telling

you that our experience has been very, ver bad in matters that have
nothing to do with the substance of programs.

Mr. BRADENIAS. VeryAvell; we are in accord.
I have one question, because I am reading the statement of Mr.

McIntyre, the assistant state superintendent of speCial education, in
your State department of education, to summarize his point, and then
to ask you one question, which will be my only question.

Almost a year ago, the Circuit Court of Baltimore County declared
that it is the responsibility of the State of Maryland to provide free
education to all persons between the ages of -5 and 20 years, no matter
how severely and profoundly retarded they may be.

think that it is quite remarkable to see, how your state aid to
handicapped in Maryland has gone up .in the year 1966-67 from $4.7
million, to in the year 1975-76 $43.9 million. It is a tenfold increase
in a decade.

You go ahead to say that the remaining half of the expenditures
within the State of Maryland for special education comes from the

- local school System, bringing a total of $$$ million in state' and local
funds to which there is added $ 6 million from-Federal -money,-which
means a; $94 million expenditure, of which you say, Mr. McIntyre,
the Federal Government shares less than seven percent, if I have not
misrepresented your analysis.
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Mr. MCINTYRE. You have not misrepresented e "statement.
There is some refinement required on the $6 million Federal figure.
That is the total amount of dollars coming into Maryland from the
Federal source, and that includes vocational education, and that type.

For the actual education of the handicapped, it comes to $4 million,
and not $6 million.

Mr. BRADENIAS. You then go ahead and make a point, which I
think has very interesting public policy implications. To quote:

"A 25 percent Federal share in the cost of education programs for
the handicapped is what is needed."

Now, maybe I misread you, but I would like to point- the question
to you. Are you thereby suggesting that another alternative to the
other excess cost concept to meet this problem would be that for every
dollar expended within a State, both by State and local sources, for
the education of handicapped childrenfor every $4 expended by
local and State sources on the education of handicapped children,
the Federal Government would put up $1?

Mr. MCINTYRE. Yes, sir. I am suggesting that for the following
reason. As a result of a new bill passed and signed by the Governor
in 1972-73, called by us "Senate Bill 649," which requires total
_education for the handicapped by 1980, and as a-result of our right
to education manifestation in Maryland; we came up with a decree,
and we are in the process of refinmg the figures and working them
down within fiscal constraints for the new administration.

The cost of the program to meet these two mandates-comes to $54
million. Again, conforming to the fiscal constraints of the State, we
are compelled to operate a program that we consider costs someplace
between $64 and '$49 million.

It.seems, that we-.cOuld do the job that we are compelled to do by
the legislation, and the litigation, with an additional 25-percent
support over and above the'local and State support.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I am groping for another approach, or .an effective
approach that perhaps can help us overcome some of the dilemmas
we get into, that we have already heard voiced with the excess cost
approach.

Admittedly there are other policy questions that would have to be
raised if you would follo a kind, of a matching approach. One, to
supply new Money, you might say, that would be s\tpplied over and
above existing expenditures.

Another question would be, who decides what is the definition of
the education of handicapped children. Priority might have to be,,,
given' to the severely handicapped. There are a number of criteria
that the Federal Government might- quite legitimately impose as a-
condition of providing.such funds.

I am now just thinking out loud..
Mr. S Congressman, it would seem to me that what has

to be kept in mind, I am sure that it is not only, as you have recog-
nized, the substantive legislation, but the appropriation process
as well.

What has already been indicated before, is that the board of educa-
tion have reasonably certainty, as far as advance money is concerned.
Therefore, to the extent to which agreement can be reached between
the substantive committee and the appropriations committee, so
that we can really know to what extent we are going to be funded.
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Mr. BRADEMAS, That is not good enough. You are responding to
me, if I don't misread you, give us the money. I am asking you, what
are you going to spend for?

Mr. SCHIFTER. As far as that is concerned, we can put in the record
before you what it is that we are doing.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Suppose you take the money, and you don't spend
it on the education of the handicapped children.

Mr. SCHIFTER.. I presume that we would be violating the law, if the
law is written.so that we have to spend only on the education of the
handicapped children.

Mr. BRADEMAS. We are not in disagreement on that.
Mr. SCHIFTER. You see, what I am talking about, I am talking

about money earmarked for the education of special handicapped
children. We would spend it on that. I am not talking about general
education, I am talking about specific general educ/ation.

I am saying that what is most important for us is not to get hung
up., that we have something on the books as to how much we are
going to be spending on special education. Then, we appropriate only
75 or 80 percent, Or whatever it is.

In terms of the planning that has to be done in the field of special
education, what the county or school districts need in as indication of
reasonable certainty of what it isI realize that there is no certainty
as to what might be coming in future years.

Mr. BRADEMAS. That is another kind of a problem, we could
quarrel with that.-

What we are talking about here, at least what I understand it is,
what is the most rational way to determine how Federal funds should
flow to States and local communities for the education of handicapped
children.

The question that you raise is an important question, but it is not
a question that could. readily be answered here. That is a question
of the politics of the/ matter with respect to the appropration
process, et cetera.

I am trying to get at what type of formula to use. That is what we
need.

Mr. McIwrYa4. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, and this is something
that we are already struggling with, it is a requirement of the State
plan which will commit the State to do what it intends to do with the
ratification of the acceptance of the Office of Education:

Mr. SCHIFTER. I would say that if you were to commit to funding
a certain percentage of the State programs for special education that
certainly would be a very helpful way of looking at it.

Mr. BRADEMAS. It would be essential that there would be some
'federally established, or at least agreed upon criteria of special educa-
tion.. Otherwise,. you could call it anything you want. You don't
disagree with that?

Mr. SCHIFTER. If I may just say one thing about this. What I
would hope is that in identifying the purposes, and I certainly agree
that we should deal with the most seriously handicapped before we
deal with the lesser handiCapped. I would hope that we are not pro -
vided with a straitjacket, and I would want .t6 mention in this con-
nection, as I covered in my testimony, that the presentlaw when it
was enacted last year, requires us, the way that it has been interpreted
by the Office of Education, to provide programs for preschoolers be-
fore we do anything else.



This is the kind of guideline that I think may not have been looked
at 'truthfully, and to me it does not make sense. But, if you want
reasonable guidelines that make certain that the State and local school
systems deal with the problems of handicapped children in a certain
sequence, dealing with the more seriously handicapped first, there is
no problem with that.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Lehman from Florida.
Mr. LEHMAN. Pursuing that, I have been on the school board also,

and I understand. The big problem that I have been dealing with is
the definition of handicapped children. Some people want to include,
for example, socially maladjusted children, and some don't. -

Some want .to include, perhaps, learning difficulty, and some don't.
I just wonder whether we should require from the States some kind
of uniformity as to who is a handicapped person, and whether there
should be that kind of effort made by the Federal Government to see
that the money is properly allocated according to these kinds of

_definition. .:-
Mr.-SCHIFTER. It would seem to me that as long as they are Fed-

eral dollars, you obviously have the right to put conditions. As you
have indicated, there is disagreement, and there will always, be dis-
agreement as long as there are not enough funds.

I really cannot foresee that at any time in the near future we will
have-enough money to take care of everyone equally.. Where there is
an argument, and let me give you an ilhistration of it, you see we have,
for example, at Roosevelt Hospital a State school, which is a school
for very seriously handicapped children, children with very serious
handicaps, or seriously retarded. The question is, just what kind of a
program do you haVe for them..

Then, you may have a child who does not read too well. Then, you
have to make a choice as to where you are going to put available

"dollars. These are all difficult choices.
you

have two totally different
situations, and good argumenti May be made for both sides.

Somebody eventually has to make that decision, and whether you
want to make that decision in Washington, or let us make that deci-
sion in Baltimore, that is, of course, the right fd'if have to 'decide.
These are not easy matters by any means.
. Mr. LEHMAN. We will have to come up with some uniformity, but
how you are going to get from here to there is a difficult problem.
Thank you.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Cornell.
Mr. CORNELL. Just one question. I note that at the onset of your

statement you indicated that you were not too sympathetic to the
suggestion as made by the previous witness on the question of pass-
through of funds. Would you care to indiate why?

Mr. SCHIFTER. As I tried to-explain, it is that what we are talking
about here, as far as our State is concerned, is a relatively small
amount of money. Let me be specific.

Now, we are being funded during this year at the level of $100
million nationwide, which is $2 million for our State. It is somewhere
around 2 percent of what we are spending on special education in

If you "were to multiply that figure five times, as I hope you willI
our State.

am talking about the CongresS through the appropriation processwe
would get up to 10 percent, or close to. 10 percent.
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If you provide this to pass through to the local districts it would
be a matter of adding things onto each of the programs, but we are
dealing here with a field in.which a great deal of work has to.be done.
What we have attempted to do with Federal money that has come
into the State. is to fund special programs that can, then, after, a while
be copied. /

These would be more difficult to fund, if we simply get allocations
on a passthroUgh system from the Federal Government to the counties.
In my opinion, we would not get the kind of advance planning, the
training, the work that we are doing with teachers, and the special
projects that we are instituting.

These would not be feasible_if you just had a passthrough from the
Federal Government to the school district, because the school distribt
had to do it a little bit here and a little bit there, and cannot con-
centrate, as we could concentrate if we had ascertain amount of money
at the State level.

[Prepared statement of Francis X. McIntyre follows:]

, PREPARED STATEMENT OP, FRANCIS X. MCINTYRE

Mr. Chairman,' Members, of the Committee, my name is Francis X: McIntyre.
I am Assistant State Supertintendent foil the Division of Special Education,
Maryland State Department of Education.

Special /Education today is a growing complex enterprise. It is beset with un-
precedented prbblems and controversies. Inciderice figures indicate there are
7,000,000 handicapped children, of whom 60% are denied the special educational
assistance they need. One million are denied entry into our public schools, and
hundreds of thousands are committed to residential institutions where little more
than physical sustenance is providedat costs far in excess of what education and
rehabilitation would cost.

Maryland, along with other states and territories, is moving rapidly to meet its
responsibility to all handicapped children. HoweVer, the road ahead is rutted
with the grim statistics indicated above.

Maryland's school population is about 900,000 children. If we use an incidence
ate of 12.5%,1 Maryland's suspected handicapped population is 112,500 chi en.
We are currently serving about 70,000 handicapped 'children with appriipriate
special education. services. That melancholy arithmetic leaves 40% who are
receiving programs or services thatcannot be considered appropriate, or none at all.

Two recent events in Maryland have heightened the necessity for the State to
reach its goal of providing free and appropriate educational opportunities for all
childrenby /1980. -

Firstly, on May 21, 1973, GOvernor Mandel signed into law, Senate Bill 649,
which became Section 106 D and E of Chapter 713; of Article 77, of the Public
education and services to handicapped children. Included among the more signifi-
cant changes fromthe prior law- are:

a. Broadened definitions of the handicapped.
b. Clarification of responsibility of State Department of Education to be

accountable for education of the handicapped.
c. Mandating of interagency coordination.
d. Provision for education of all handicapped from birth through twenty

years of age.
e. Mandated all children, birth through twenty yeari of age, in appropriate

. educational programs by 1980.
Secondly, with the advent of Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children

vs. the State of Pennsylvania litigation and the Mills vs. Board of Education of the
District of Columbia lawsuit, the rights' of handicapped children to a free, publicly
supported educationsuited to their needs has been established.

In December, 1973, the plaintiffs, Maryland Association for Retarded Children,
(MARC) introduced in the Circuit Court of Baltimore County a right to educa-
tion suit against the State Department of Education, State Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene, and six local education agencies (Prince Georges County,

7- Richard A. Rossmiller, :Tames A. Hall, and Lloyd E. Frobreich, "Educational Programs
for Exeeptional Children : Resource Configurations and Costs." Madison, Wis. : University
of Wisconsin, 107A.
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Montgomery County, St. Mary's County, Baltimore City, Baltimore County, and
Dorchester County). The plaintiffs contended that the defendant, the Maryland
State Department of Education, had not provided free public education to four-
teen (14) children representing various classes of severely toiprofoundly handi-
capped individuals. The plaintiffs further have contended that the State De-
partment of Health and Mental Hygiene-did not provide approved educational
programs for children residing in State institutions. The plaintiffs alleged that
Day Care Programs were not available to such severely and profoundly handi-
capped children. It was also alleged that the State and local unit defendants had
virtually excluded severely and profoundly handicapped children from school
programs.

On May 3; 1974, the Circuit Court of Baltimore. County decided the following:
1. It ia..the responsibility of the State of Maryland to provide a free edu-

cation to all persons between the ages of' five and twenty years no matter how
severely and profoundly retarded they may be.

2. Maryland's handicapped children shall receive their education in
approved educational facilities.

3. Full funding shall be provided to those children. who must' receive their
education in nonpublic facilities.

4. Free transportation shall be provided to handie,' pped children.
These two events have increased the rapidity in which the State must move to

meet the mandate of the Court, as well as the mandate pre. cribed in Law. Further-
more, these events have created a serious fiscal drain up n the resources of the
State and of local governments. The following figures indicate the extremely
rapid growth in State support of programs for the handic pped.

State Aid for the Handicapped
Year: Total cost YearConti iue 7'otal cost

1966-67 $4, 749, 484 1971-72 26, 220, 334'
1967-68 9, 999, 264 1972-73 - 1 27, 493, 899
1968-69 14, 793, 506 1973-74 30, 663, 600
1969-70 15, 794, 967 1974-75 34, 500, 000
1970-71 20, 686, 572 1975-76 43, 900, 000

Recent State audits have indicated that The above cost fi ures represent only
about one half of the total cost of Special Education. The r maining one half of
the cost, is borne by the local education agency. We are, th refore, operating in
Maryland a program of about $88,000,000 State and local unds. The Federal
Government is contributing about $6,000,000 over and abo c the $88,000,000.
We have, then, a $94,000,000 program in which the Federal sh re is less than 7%.
Unless the State of Maryland receives additional Federal support, Maryland and
other states and territories will be unable to meet their mand tcs and responsi-
bilities to the handicapped. A 25% Federal share in the cost of e ucation progranis*
for the handicapped is what is needed. This figure would bring xpenditures to an
adequate level for the states (based on Mars land's experience and without re-
linquishing control of programs to the Federal Government).

The most compelling argument against forceful and compr hensive Federal
legislation supporting appropriate education for the handicapp is a poor one
at best. Handicapped children are denied the available and devel ping techniques
and programs simply because they cost more. The conclusion is hat the handi-
capped child is less equal as a human being. He does ndt -get wha works for him
as the normal child does, not because he is bad or his citizenship is 'fferent or even
because his race or nationality is different, but because he is handi apped. I hope
that makes no more sense to you than it does to me.

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the opportunity to present our views on the
_legislation before your Committee today.

Mr. MILLER. I have no questions. 4"
Mr, BRADEMAS. Gentlemen, thank you very much for your testi-

mony. You have given us some interesting factual data and some
thoughtful analysis.

Our next witnesses are four in number: Mr. Walter Ceg lka of the
National Association of Retarded Citizens; Mr. Dudley Koo tz, United
Cerebral Palsy; Beverly Rowan, Joseph Kennedy Found tion; and
Janet Rhoads, American Occupational Therapy Associatio

9i;
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As you can see,\ we are fast running out of time, so...if you could make
your statement as quickly as possible, that will enable us to put some
questions to you.

STATEMENT OF THE CONSORTIUM CONCERNED WITH TME DEVEL-
OPMENTALLY DISABLED PRESENTED BY WALTER CEpALKA, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETARDED CITIZENS; DUDLEY KOONTZ,
UNITED CEREBRAL'PALSY; BEVERLY ROWAN, THE 'OSEPH KEN-
NEDY FOUNDATION; AND JANET RHOADS, AMERICAN OCCUPA-
TIONAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION

Nfr. CEGALKA. Mr. Chairman, we come before you representing
the consortium concerned with the developmentally disabled, an ad
hoc Washington based organization of well over 20 organizations, rep-
resenting and speaking for the developmentally disabled. 1

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before the subcommittee 3,,
on behalf of the population that we serve. Our statement this morning
broadly represents the feeling and the philosophy of the consortium
members. ...I.

Several of the consortium members will be appearing before this
committee with their individual statement, while tither organizations
will be submitting written statements for the record.

In general terms, however, the statement.today represents the views
and the concerns of the consortium concerned with the develop-
mentally disabled. , -

I believe at this point, Mr. Chairman, we would like to take/ is
opportunity to present our Appreciation to the subcommitte staff
for its cooperation and support, which we have received from ou over
the past few years.

Your sincere dedication and commitment to the pel we are all
trying to serve is evidenced by the frequent contar' s, and open
channels of communication between your staff and r organization.

As, we all strive to provide an appropriate educ on for all handi-
cappe children, we must carefully consider the r, ent statistics that
hav een, published by the Bureau for the Ed ' ation of The Handi-
cap ed, and which you have heard, which po out that barely one-
half of school aged children and less than one' ourth of preschool aged
children are receiving special education ser ice S.
. Who are these Unserved children? Why aven't they been given the
opportunity to attend public schools 'as o ier hildren have? I

A significant number -of these unserv; d are severely handicapped
youngsters. The multiply handicapped, e profoundly retarded, those
with special medical problems, and those in our institutions and out-
of-home care. -

They are. children who historically have been excluded from public
schools. We ,have heard many alibi systems that are lengthy and
diverse. Such alibis as

It costs too much; they cannot profit froM an education; it is not
the education department's responsibility; there are no qualified
teachers; and there are not enough children to start a new class and
so on and on. , ,

/ I
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The new provision in Public' Law 93-380 which established a
priority" in the use of Federal funds under that law for children not
presently receiving an education is most

We strongly recommend adopting the language contained in H.R.
70 and S. 6 which gives priority to tlipse children with the most severe
handicaps. These children Are by far the most educationally neglected
in our country.

Priority to serve them first with Federal education dollars is a must.
In most states, it will be their only chance to receive services. The
time is long past, due, we believe, that these children are considered
first and not last.

It is also time for the responsibility for educating all children
'within a State to be fully delegated to the State education agency.
This agency sould be responsible to oversee all education programs
for all children within that State, regardless of the location or the
administration of the educational fadility,

Educational programs in institutions, usually operated by state
agencies other than the education agency, are usually alw Lys poorer
-than those in regular systems. A child's residential setting should not
dictate the quality of his education. All children should have access
to an 'appropriate education. We strongly urge this committee to
strengthen4he state agencies' role in each child's education.

For many years legislation proposed and passed by Congress has
focused on the delivery of an appropriate, educational opportunity for
every handicapped child atpublic expense. We applaud and support
this goal.

Onr concern rests v),7ith the lack of any concrete legislation specifi-
cally aimed at the development of a precise guarantee for all school

..agid children to be afforded an educational opportunity.
This would. o.brin all of the school districts of this nation, byJed§la-

6\re mandate,. in compliance with the constitutional right ofrequ 1
protection with respect to handicapped children and 3i-dutli as well a
with, the numerous court orders, with which I am surd the chairman

/ is well acquainted.
We strongly urge the development of an effective compliance

mechanism which would ensure that every school aged handicapped
child in every State will have available and accessible, to him or her a
free appropriate public education. at no additional cost to parents or
guardians.,

This should be..made available in the least restrictive environment
With due process guarantees in all matters of identification, evaluation,
Placement and reevaluation. It is essential that Congress mandate

. through legislation the establishment of such compliance mechanisms.
The consortium concerned with the developmentally disabled

stands ready to assist the Congress in whatever way it may dee
appropriate in the, development of a mechanism or mechanisms whit
will insure this compliance on local and State levels by school': syste
charged with this responsibility.

Congress has mandated that educational services be made aVailabe
nd the courts have concurred, now it is time for, the Congress to

develop a mechanism to ensure that what it and the courts have
decreed does, in reality, take place.

A.L
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Mr. Chairman, from, the standpoint of the existing formula and
corresponding authoriza\tion levels in existing basic State grant pro-
gram, title VI-B, we are\faced with a most curious and urgent situa-
tion.

The so-called Mathias formula exists for fiscal 1975 only. In fiscal
1976 and fiscal 1977, we return to those very constricting authoriza-
tion levels of $100 million and $110 million, respectively.

These figures are, upon reflection, actually a contradiction of the
long-range intent of both the Mathias formula and the proposed
amendments now under consideration. Namely, a substantial increase
in the Federal financial commitment toward the education of America's
handicapped children.

The desire to increase that financial commitment is evident on the
appropriation commi tees of both Houses, since the state grant pro -
gram now has a $ million appropriation for fiscal 1976, identical
to the authorization level. It may be fully anticipated that. the Congress
will advance funds for fiscal 1977 at the full authorization level of
$110 million. Qbviously, the monetary reservoir made available in the
authorizing mechanism is filled to flooding.

Of equal significance is the unusual circumstance of observing promi-
nent, members of the Appropriations Committees in both Houses
publicly and privately expressing their anxiety that the authorization
levels are simply inadequate.

But even more significantly, we believe it is those factors beyond
these walls and around the Nation which conspire to bring us to the
moment of pressing clamor for increased Federal support, that is
numerous States struggling and failing to meet their own implementa-
tion dates for "full service" as we ha ye heard today, because of severely
constricted budgets, an increasing number of court. decrees ordering
immediate "full service." for the plaintiff class, and the mounting
voice.against neglect from parents and advocates which can no longer
be quelled by bureaucratic. gestures.

Mr. Chairman, the formula for the State grant program to which
we are about to regress must be revised on the most urgent timetable.

The consortium concerned with the developmentally disabled
has developed a continuing working relationship with the Bureau for
the Education of the Handicapped. The bureau has been extremely
cooperative with, and sensitive to, the private education sector.

Several members of the consortium meet regularly with bureau
officials, including the Associate Commissioner, on a monthly basis. We
would like to emphasize to this subcommittee the dedication, sincerity,
and leadership of Edwin Martin, associate commissioner of the Bureau
for the Education of the Handicapped.

When one keeps in mind the number of excluded disabled children
from public classrooms and the volume and scope of right to educa-
tion, as a consortium, and as individuals, we must say that with all
sincerity that a still large Federal effort is essential as well as required.

Thank you for the opportunity to present these remarks! and we will
be pleased to attempt to respond to any questions you might have.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you, Mr. Cegalka, for a most thoughtful
statement. I think that you pinpointed the reason that we need to
move ahead on the legislation as swiftly as possible.

53.522 0 - -
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What is your general reaction to the theory of the excess cost
approach? In other words, what is your reaction to the approach
represented in the two bills that are presently before us as a means of
providing greater Federal support for the education of the handicapped
children, or have you some other alternative that you think wnuld
make more sense?

Mr. CEGALKA. We concur with the excess costs principle, Mr.
Chairman. I don't know that we have developed a mechanism for
coming up with a precise formula that would be of assistance to you.

As I listened to some of the testimony this morning, I had some
concerns that we not lose some children in some artificially contrived
formula that would not allow for flexibility of individuals within
categories, who might have multiple needs, or specific needs.

I guess I would say, not speaking for the consortium, I would be in
favor of some excess costs formula, yet to be determined, that would
have also some degree of flexibility built into it for individual programs
to meet both the spirit and the intent of Federal legislation.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Cegalka and your
colleagues. I appreciate your testimony very much. I must go to
another meeting, and I am, therefore, asking the gentleman from
Wisconsin, Mr. Cornell, if he would be kind enough to take the chair.

I would simply say here that we will be makirg an announcement
in a timely fashion on any further hearings on this subject.

Mr. CORNELL. Do you have any idea of what you think should be a
reasonable figure for funding by the Federal Government? I notice, of
course, your prediction of what will happen unless Congress takes
action.

Now, would you feel that a continuation of the Mathias formula is
an adequate formula?

Mr. CEGALKA. I think that it would be a step in the right direction.
I am not sure that it would be sufficient funds to fully do the job. May-
be some colleagues would like to reply.

Mr. CORNELL. What strikes me is the fact that we are told that one
half of the handicapped children in this country are not receiving ade-
quate educational opportunity and about one-seventh thereof are
receiving none whatsoever.

My feeling is, of course, that the biggest obstacle is the lack of
financing. Obviously, the committee is going to have to deal with this
question. and we have to be realistic with the current economic situa-
tion.

As far as the Federal funding is concerned, it would be helpful if we
bad an idea of what you think.

Mr. CEGALKA. I don't think that at this time we could give you a
figure. We would certainly like to, perhaps, have an oppoikunity to
consult with one another to give you a figure.

Mr. CORNELL. We have a statement from the Commissioner of
Education who estimates that if the excess costs proposal went
through, that would be 75 percent of the excess costs over the average
costs of education, that would be an approximate figure of $4 billion
per year.

It is highly improbable, of course, under the present circumstances
that such a figure would ever be agreed upon.

One of the things that I would like to stress from my own point of
view, and I noted the implication in your statement to that fact, it is
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not only a question of educating those who are handicapped to train
them to be self-supporting, or anything like that.

We have an obligation, it seems to me, to educate them simply so
that they have a fuller appreciation and enjoyment of life in itself.
There are many, obviously, who can never be trained or educated.

I am happy to see. that .. apparently the courts agree with that point
of view.

I note also the stress that you place on the education of those who
have the severe handicaps, because obviously they are the ones that
are most likely to be neglected. I certainly agree with you. I think that
the legislation should stress that point of .view.

Mr. MILLER. I would like to hear from the other members of the
group as to the type of handicapped children that they are concerned
with, and what specific programs we might fund in relation to those
children in getting them put into the education system.

In the State that. I come from, our past Governor was taking handi-
capped children out of State institutions and telling the community
that they had to pick up the responsibility for those children. Really,
the educational community in many parts of the State was not pre-
pared, it did not know how to deal, especially with the multiple handi-
capped and the severely handicapped.

Although we have the best, of intentions in our legislation, I am not
sure that, the children that it is designed to benefit will actually benefit
from the programs.

Ms. RHOADS. I am a therapist. working in a public school system in
the State of Maryland. I am sorry that the Maryland people have
already lifft, because I can see the problems with the compliance
mechanisms at the local level of delivering the service, and the diffi-
culties we have in setting priorities in concert with the State board of
education.

For example, right, now in Prince George's County we have a
federally funded project. which is an early identification project. A
te.rn of people are going out and picking up kids with identifiable
ptoblems. These would be visual problems, hearing impairments,

fourdisabilities,
and some learning disabilitiesprimarily those

four categories.
Mr. MILLER. All physically related?
Ms. RuoAns. Not necessarily, some may and some may not. So,

at the present time that team has identified 200 children in need of
services.

We have had several preschool programs for children needing special
services, and now we hear from the State department of education
that we no longer can have these preschool services. So now we have
200 children, whom we have identified as needing services, and we
know the services they need, but we do not have the funds now
allocated to continue with the programs that we had already started.

How can we develop some sort of 'compliance mechanism? I was
particularly distressed at the difference in philosophy with the State
saying that they were developing programs for ages 5 to 20, and see
that as their responsibility, whereas legislation is saying ages 3 to 20.

We even feel that the program should start before the age of three,
to get kids into the mainstream. So, we are saying three and they
are saying. five. How do you work these problems out?
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Mr. KOONTZ. As a past president of the United Cerebral Palsy, I
would like to respond.

I would like to comment briefly on this matter of levels of support.
and so forth. Being neither an educator nor a legislator I am certainly
not competrit to decide, or describe. Ultimately that Will be your
responsibility, but I am very much concerned with the general principle
that if a community, for whatever reason. is unable to provide an

..adequate educational opportunity for its children, that the burden
should not fall disproportionately on those who are handicapped.

As we all recognize, I think that this is all too often the c.,3e. We are
confronted every day with distressing situations of those children who
most badly need educational help, are all to often the last to receive
it.

So, it seems terribly wrong and terribly unfair to us that the burden
should be borne expecially by those who most badly need help. We
have all heard the excuse, I am sure, in our communities that special
education is so terribly expensive that we cannot afford this, that or
the other program.

1 would hope that the conunittee would continue to bear that in
mind in its evidence, and my layman's understanding of H.R. 70.

I might mention, just in passing, I have heard the interest that has
been expressed in terms of developing a formula on this kind of thing,
and a system is just now being implemented in the State of Iowa that
might be of some passing interest, because it does have a virtue to it,
it seems to me.

Directors of special education are required by law to identify each
youngster requiring special education, and to decide whether which of
three levels they fit into. There are no diagnostic labels involved, but
it is on the level of needs as it is understood by the director.

They are assigned a level of either 1.8, 2.2, or 4.4, and they are, in
effect, counted as that many persons for purposes of deciding the
average daily attendance. This has its implication, then, in the level
of State aid which is based on the number of youngsters in the school
district.

Now, the virtue this has is that to the extent the State is unable, for
whatever reason, to meet the full level of needs of the district, the
burden falls more proportionately across the entire spectrum of
students, instead of being focused on a narrow segment.. ---

Mr. CORNELL. I think that I would agree with you very strongly
there. I know we had a similar situation a number of years agb when
we were voting on my home State on an amendment on vocational
education. At the time we had vocational districts with property tax
supports.

I he argument ma& to us at that time was that our particular
district had a great variety of programs, and was less expensive than
in other parts of the State. e should, therefore, vote against any
State funding, because we were better off this way.

When a representative of our district. appeared before a group, of
which 1 was a member, 1 had very strung criticism on that. I think
that it is a very basic thing that we ought to have an equal opportunity
for education for all American students, regardless of where they live
and what they do, or whatever their handicaps.

U
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I think that we have to take that into consideration in financing.
The big problem, obviously, and I don't think that there is any dis-
agreement, the big problem as far as we are concerned, is the formula
that can be developed that will be possibly based on State efforts.

There are many States that have not made the effort. The problem
with that is how to encourage States that are not making any effort

to use the formula, to take action.
Obviously, you don't have any idea on a formula that you think

might be feasible?
Mr. CEGALKA. Coming back, Mr. Chairman, to the Federal dollars

needed, we all know, realistically, that this Congress cannot appropri-
ate all of the funds that are needed, especially not this year. I think
we all feel that the passage of the full service clause for all children,
that kind of a mandate would give us better leverage at all funded
levels of the Federal, State and local level, to find the necessary dollars.

I think that passage of these requirements is just as important as
the, Federal funds that you will appropriate, this year. I think that it
would be extremely helpful.

Mr. CORNELL. thank you.
Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLERA just wonder. One of the concerns that. I raised

yesterday, if you feel qualified to comment, please do, is that perhaps
we find an overclassification of children in our school systems, namely
the emotionally disturbed_ area,--where in the name of keeping the
order in the clissroom, there is a tendency to move the child out to
a special program.

It has been indicated to me by a number of teachers in the district.
winch I represent, that this was done, for that, reason, and it was also
done because the school receives additional resources that they could
not otherwise get. in terms of special education.

It is my concern that we are, placing labels on some individuals in a
rather arbitrary fashion, a label that may hinder them the rest of

their life. So, you have that, problem.
You also have the siphoning off of resources that should legitimately

be going to those who need it.
I just wonder if you have any comments on that?
M A.GIs. RowN. I am an attorney, so I am concerned with the rights

issues. I think that this is something that is largely taken care of

through the rights protections that are contained in the law.
I think that people who have an opportunity for a due process

hearing with regard to evaluation, and labeling of their children, go
wither way.

The problem that you are talking about really has a reverse side.

There are children who really have handicapping conditions, are
overlooked, and they are dealt, with only as behavioral problems. So,

they are not being -directed to programs that would be appropriate
for their condition. So it really works both ways.

I think that we, really will have to rely to a large. extent, on the due
process that requires a hearing, so that, there will always be, an oppor-
tunity, where, there would be any kind of a conflict, for the parents
of these children to have the matter fully discussed and determined by

an appropriate board.

10r
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Mr. Musa. I just wonder if many of the parents in the low income
classification are aware of the due process. We have medical mal-
practice--

Ms. RowAx. It is very a sad problem, and this is one that we must
all address. We have to educate our people within our States to the
question right.. Their children have nghts. I don't know how it can
be best approached, but perhaps through associations for retarded
children, or associations for epileptic citizens, or whatever associations
we have, to begin to educate the public. That is really a sad question.

. Mr. Iskimsz. It is your contention that the due process and rights
protection of the current law really addresses itself to that problem
adequately?

Ms. RowAx. Perhaps not adequately, I would go further with it
that, but it does not address the problem.

Mr. KOONTZ. May I address a comment brefly on that?
I agree fully with everything that Ms. Rowan said. There is certainly

a dilemma here. It seems to me that it is almost inescapable. We all
regret the need for labeling, and identilying, because it always carries
with it the danger of stigmatizing the youngster, and it being an
unfair label, or whatever.

It is helpful, I think, and certainly the legislation should move in
this direction, that in many areas that we would look more in terms
of the level of needs, or the kinds of needs instead of diagnostic
labels. This, is one useful part.

Certainly our experience on the local and State level has time and
time again been that the handicapped, and especially the multiple
and severely handicapped, are, forgotten and neglected in broad

t programs, unless there is some kind of earmarking..
Mr. MILLSS. You are not suggesting that the mislabeling includes

all those in need, because I don't think that this is the argument.
We want to pick those that are in the most obvious need, and we are
not arguing that the most severely handicapped should not be in-
cluded. It is a question of what broom you sweep with.

Mr. CoRronz. There is one phrrse that occurs in your statement
that we have heard on a number of occasions. The intent is obvious.
It is the "less restrictive environment." I think that sometimes we
go a little too far in that.

For instance, back in the area in which I live we have a school for
the deaf, and another one for those who are crippled in various ways
I think that this is kind of an ideal situation.

I have heard statements that the handicapped are better off in the
regular school system, and that sort of thing. Do you have any views
on that?

I note that you used the term "least restrictive environment." Do
you mean institutionalization?

Mr. CNOALLA. Speaking for the National Association for Retarded
Citizens, our policy has always been that handicapped children
should be educated whenever possible in the public school.

I personally know on a number of different occasions, different
!troupe commented and decided that a society that would segregate
its handicapped children, as children, from their proper school, would
be the same society that would institutionalize its adults.

Mr. Coannz. You have special training with specialized teachers.
Mr. CIOALIA. Quite obviously.

u
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Mr. CORNELL. In other words, you are really talking about the
institution as such, the schools. They are in the school, but they have
special classes, special training programs?

Mr. CIGALLA. I would say that for the more mildly handicapped,
Mr. Chairman, they could be integrated fully or partially within
regular classes. For those who are more moderately or severely handi-
capped, they might receive most of their educational experience with
support services.

Some would have to spend the whole school day in a self-contained
classes, but it is our feeling that these classes should be contained
within the local public schools.

Mr MILLER. You say "within the local public schools," and you
mean within the local eras?

Mr. CIGAILA. The local public schools.
Mr. MILLER. For the severely and multiple disabled, you think

that you can provide them the same level of services as you might in
a special institution for that purpose?

Mr. CEGALKA. That is my feeling, that we could do that. It simply
means that we would have to be sure that those services are afforded.
It is simply a reshuffling of the debt. It is not asking for additional
funds.

Mr. MILLER. It is more than a reshuffling of the debt, because I
can think of, in California, the Patton State Hospital, where you have
real resources in terms of research, and in terms of therapy, and
educational prospects. I do not think that you could duplicate that in
the school district, where you may only have a dozen of those children.
How do you duplicate the resources that are going to be received?

You may do it on a regional basis, or a local basis, which I would
prefer. I think that it should be more localized, because to take the
children away from the parents is very difficult.

Mr. CEGALICA. I have heard similar arguments,_ and I have heard
similar arguments in my own State. We need a large multipurpose
facility, so that we can concentrate the services and provide more
appropriate services for the mentally retarded children.

One of our State institutions for the mentally retarded in the State
of Missouri is in Marshall, Mo. Most people in the State have never
heard of it either. I would ask what kind of professional staff in terms
of supportive services, occupational therapists, do you think that we
can recruit for such a specialized facility located in Marshall, Mo.?

Mr. MILLER. You are basing your argument on the locality? I am
not saying that you need one state facility. What I am saying is, do
you dissipate your services, when you say that the child has to be in
the local school?

In the minty that I represent, we have two facilities, which service
two school districts within a 25 mile radius, and provide the concen-
trated services that can benefit them. If we try to do that in each of
the schools where the children have to live, I suggest that the child is
the one that is losing.

Mr. CZGALEA. Let me back up on one issue, so that we have no
misunderstanding.

I think that we can clearly document that most State institutional
facilities for handicapped children currently are located in vastly
under-populated areas of the State. So that is one argument.
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The other point we would like to make is that they can provide the
kinds of services, which we both agree, ought to be provided on an
itinerant basis where the benefit of being in the local public school far
outweigh any disadvantages. In fact, I see very few disadvantages to
child being in the local public school system.

I think that we can have the specialists come to the program on an
itinerant basis. Some of the children, by their very nature, might be
somewhat immobilized

i
but the people providing the services are not.

This is exactly what Janet does. She is an educational therapist, and
she goes from one school to another, and from class to class, and pro-
vides those supportive services that are necessary.

We have been using that kind of model for years.
Mr. CORNELL. You mention the term "public school," and then

you mention the term "public school system." I mentioned to you the
problem we have back in our area, where we have a special school for
the deaf, and then we have another one for those orthopedically
handicapped, and cases like that, where you have a special installation
for the wheelchair, and things of that nature.

I think you will have to admit that you have to have specially
trained people to deal with these. I just wonder if they are not better
off, from a number of points of viewfor instance the amount of
competition with others in the same situation.

Mr. CBGALEA. May I point out, Mr. Chairman, that there is a
meeting ground between the extreme of a state institution on the one
hand, and reproducing all of these services literally in every school
district, which clearly is impractical.

We have in my own district an illustration of an integrated facility
that is working beautifully, in which the most profoundly handicapped
on an areawide basis of 40 to 50 miles, are in a school building which
also contain classes for the neighborhood youngsters who suffer from
no handicap from the conventional sense of the word.

We are able to combine them. They can get occupational therapy,
and the rest of the services.

Mr. CORNELL. You would not agree, then, to having an additional
school for the deaf, or that type of training?

Mr. CEGALKA. As an individual I would say no. I think that one of
the things that must be kept in mind, I think that in rural areas we
may need some kind of residential-type facility, because of the sparsely
populated areas, because we are talking about small numbers of
children who need extraordinary services, and it would not be eco-
nomically feasible to have even an itinerant teacher providing services,
such as in certain parts of Wyoming.

On the other hand, I think that in our urban areas we could very
clearly provide services for handicapped children within the public
schools.

I think that perhaps one other point would be that for years we had
legislation that has mandated that all public buildings be accessible
to physically handicapped individuals, and public schools and other
buildings, the agencies have flagrantly violated those mandates, which
means that we ire at the point where we need some very strong
compliance mechanism in these bills.

If we had implemented some of the things that we already had on
books, even in our own State and other States, we would not be in
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this position. The schools that have been built in the last 5 years
should have been accessible to the physically handicapped, but they
are not.

Mr. Colorztx. Your reason for stressing this factor of "the least
restrictive environment" is your belief that psychologically it is
better to use that term in a very broad way for the handicapped, than
to be segregated in the sense of their own school?

Mr. CEGALIA. I think that we have learned from civil rights, and
maybe someone else can speak to that better than I can, separate can
never be equal, regardless of what kind of a monument you build.
This again is a very strong personal opinion.

I feel that it is time in 1975 that we havethat we should look at
all individuals as fellow human beings, as equal under the law. I
would respectfully suggest that this has not been the case, particularly
for the severely and profoundly mentally retarded individuals.

The prevailing philosophy has been, if you will, that these are less
than human individuals. I think that it is time that we corrected this
thinking, and that the best correction can be early disclosure.

I have very great faith in the youth of this Nation, not only the
ones sitting in the back of the room, but the 3 or 4 year olds who mter-
act with individuals, whether they are physically handicapped,
whether they are disturbed, or profoundly retarded, on an equal basis.

It seems that as we go into adulthood, we somehow lose a certain
degree 'of flexibility in interacting. I think that we ought to build
that into our educational -process early, and this would be a better
world for all of us.

Mr. CORNELL. I don't disagree at all with what you say, it is just
that I wonder whether the education of the handicapped is better
served by schools of the type that I have spoken of. Obviously,
there is disagreement on the point of view.

Mr. CEGALEA. With the proper compliance measure, I share,
I think, your concern, and I have had a concern for many, many
years, because I have witnessed handicapped children, perhaps, getting
lost sometimes when they are placed back into public education
facilities.

It will take very, very strong, very, very -ell- trained teachers to
be able to operate in this kind of facility, beciMse the support system
that one has in these facilities where everyone is trained, including
the administrators, toward handicapping conditions simply will not
be there in public education settings.

So these are problems that we are actually' acutely aware of, but I
think that with proper support systems

Mr. Covormx. We have a quorum call. Thank you very, very much.
The hearing is adjourned subject to call from the chairman.
[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, subject

to call of the Chair.]
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EXTENSION OF EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED
ACT

MONDAY, MN' 9, 1975

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 9:07 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2175,
Rayburn House Office-Building, Hon. John Brademas [chairman of
the subcommittee] presiding.

Members present: Representatives Brademas, Cornell, Miller, Hall,
and Quie.

Staff members present: Jack Duncan, counsel; Annie Goekjian,
assistant to the counsel; Patricia Watts, administrative assistant; and
Martin L. LaVor, minority, legislative associate.

Mr. BRADEMAB. The subcommittee will come to order.
This morning the subcommittee will meet in order to receive the

position of the administration on H.R. 7217, the Education of All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975. This measure has been introduced
by a majority of the Education and Labor Committee and was
unanimously reported by the subcommittee.

You are all aware of the statistics whiCh prompted this legislation.
There are 7 million handicapped children in the United States;
Only half of them are receiving an education appropriate to their

needs.
One million handicapped children, generally those with the most

severe handicaps, are receiving no education at all.
We also know that a series of Federal court decisions have held

that all children are entitled to a free public education.
State and local school agencies have found their resources inadequate

to provide a special education to handicapped children. Many State
and local school agencies are experiencing .fficulties in meeting their
regular costs of education, much less tb cost of providing special
education.

In order to aid State and local agencies to meet their responsibilities
and provide every handicapped child with an education suitable to
his or her needs, we are supporting the Education of All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975.

We welcome the representatives of the administration who appear
before us today. Since we have not seen their testimony, we continue
to hope that they will join with us in making a commitment to provide
every handicapped child an education appropriate to his needs.

['Text of H.R. 7217 follows:]
(103)
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a4-1.au5s R. 7217

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mar 21,1975

Mr. BIADEMAS (for himself, Mr. Rau, Mr. Pzaws, Mr. Qua, Ms. MINI,
Mr. PZYBKR, Mr. Maans. Mr. Jarrow:Ps, Ms. Cairn° Lat, Mr. Pazurza, Mr.
LP:limas, Mr. Cossau, Mr. lia.tpx of Rhode Island, Mr. ZarEarrrr, Mr.
MILLER of California. Mr. HALL, Mr. Font) of Michigan, Mr. lawitirsa;--
Mr. Tuomrsos, Mr. DENT, Mr. BLMAll, Mr. O'HAa.A Mr. ANDAZW. of
North Carolina. Mr. RISEN HOOVER, and Mr. Srmos) introduced the fol-
lowing bill; which was referred to the Coiuruittee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To amend. the' Education of the Handicapped Act to provide

educadonal assistance to all handicapped children, and for
other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 snowy TITLE

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Education

5 for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975".

6 EXTENSION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS

7 SEC. 2. (a) (1) Section 611 (c) (2) of the Education

8 of the Handicapped Act (20 U.S.C. 1411 (c) (2) ) (here-.
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2

inafter in this Act referred to as the "Act") is amended by

2 striking out "year ending June 80, 1975" and inserting in

lieu thereof the following: "years ending June 80, 1975,

4 and 1976, and for the fiscal year ending September 30,

5 1977".

6 (2) Section1611 (d) of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1411 (d) )

7 is amended by striking out "year ending June 30, 1975"

8 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "years ending

9 June 30, 1975, and 1976, and for the fiscal year ending

10 September 30, 1977".

11 (3) Section 612 (a) of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1412 (a) )

12 is amended-

13 (A) by striking out "year ending June 30, 1975"

14 and inserting in lieu thereof "years ending June 30,

15 1975, and 1976, and for the fiscal year ending Septem-

16 ber 30, 1977"; and

17 (B) by striking out "fiscal

c

year 1974" and insert-

18 ing in lieu thereof "preceding fisial year".

19 (b) (1) Sections 614(a), 614(b), and 614(c) of

20 the Education Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380:

21 88 Stat. 580) each are amended by striking out "fiscal year

22 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "the fiscal

23 years ending June 30, 1975, and 1976, for the period begin-

" ning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, end for

25 the fiscal year ending September 30, 19'17,".
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a

1 (2) Section 814 of the Education Amendments of 19.74

2 (Public I.sw 98-880; 88 Stat. 580) is amended by striking

8 out subsection- (o) and by redesignating subsection (1) as

4 subsection (e) .

5 (c) (1) Section 015 (a) of the Education Amendments

6 of 1974 (Public Law 98 -380; 88 Stat. 582) is amended by

7 striking out paragraph (1) and redesignating paragraph (2)

8 as subsection (a) .

9 (2) Section 615 (a) of the Education Amendments of

10 1974, as so redesignated by paragraph (1) , is amended -
11 by striking out "July 1, 1975" and inserting

12 in lieu thereof "October 1, 1977";

13 (B) by striking out "612 (a) " and inserting in lieu

14 thereof "612"; and

15 (C) by striking out "paragraph" and" inserting in
16 lieu thereof "subsection".

17 (8) The amendment made by section 815*(a) of the

18 Education Amendments of 1974, u so redesignated by
19 paragraph (1) , is amended by striking out " (8) " and

20 inserting in lieu thereof 'f (f)

21 (4) Section 015 (d) of the Education Amendments of

22 1974 (Public Law 98-880; 88 Stat. 588) is amended tly

23 striking out "subsections (a) (1) and" and inserting in lieu

24' thereof "subsection".

25 (d) Sections 848 (b) (1), 843 (b) (2), and 848 (b)

1
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1 (3) of the Education Amendments of 1974 (Public Law

2 83-380; 88 Stat. 611) each are amended by striking out

3 "Jtme80, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30,

4 1977".

5 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

6 SEC. S. (a) Section 601 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1401)

7 is amended by inserting " (a) " immediately before "This

8 title" and by adding' at the end thereof the following new

9 subsections:

10 " (b) The Congress finds that-

11 " (1) there are more than seven million handicapped

12 children in the United States today;

13 " (2) the speeial educational needs of such children

14 are not being fully met;

15 " (3) more than half of the handicapped children

16 in the United States do not receive appropriate educa.-

17 services which would enable them to have full

18 equality of opportunity;

19 " (4) one million of the handicapped children in

20 the United States are excluded entirely from the public

21 school system and will not go through the educational

22 process with their peers;

23 " (5) there are many handicapped children through-

24 out the United States participating in regular school

25 programs whose handicaps prevent them from having a
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1 successful educational experience because their handi-

2 caps are undetected;

3 "{6) because of the lack of adequate services within

4 the public school system, families are often forced to

5 find services outside the public school system, often at

6 great distance from their residence and at their own

7 expense;

8 " (7) developments in the training of teachers and

9 in diagnostic and instructional procedures and methods

10 have advanced to the point that, given appropriate

11 funding, State and local educational agencies can and

12 will provide effective special educational programs and

13 related services to meet the needs of handicapped

14 children;

15 " (8) State and local educational agencies have a

16 responsibility to provide education for all handicapped

17 children, but present financial resources are inadequate

18 to meet the special educational needs of handicapped

19 children; and

20 "(9) it is in the national interest that the Federal

Government assist State and local efforts to provide

22 programs to meet the educational needs of handicapped

23 children.

24 " (c) It is the purpose of this title to assure that all

25 handicapped children have available to them special educa-

1
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1 tion and related services 'designed to meet their unique needs,

2 to assure that the rights of handicapped children and their

3 parents or guardians are protected, to relieve the fiscal burden

4 placed upon States and localities which attempt to provide

5 for the education of all handicapped children, and to assess

6 and assure the effectiveness of efforts to educate handicapped

7 children.".

8 (b) The heading for section 601 of the Act (20 U.S.C.

9 1401) is amended to read as follows:

10 "SHORT TITLE; STATEMENT OF PURPOSE".

11 DEFINITIONS

12 SEC. 4. (a) Section 602 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1402)

13 is amended-

14 (1) in paragraph (1) thereof, by striking out

15 "crippled" and inserting in lieu thereof "orthopedically

16 impaired";

17 (2) in paragraph (1) thereof, by inserting im-

18 mediately after "impaired children" the following: ", or

19 children with specific learning disabilities," ;

20 (3) in the last sentence of paragraph (8) there-

21 of, by inserting immediately before "other public institu-

.0. A 22 tion" the following "public educational agency or

23 any";

24 (4) in the last sentence of paragraph (15) thereof,

52-822 0 - 75 - 8 1 o
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1 by inserting immediately after "environmental" the fol-

2 lowing: ", cultural, or economic"; and

8 (5) by adding at the end thereof the following new

4 paragraphs:

5 " (18) The term 'special education' means specially de-

6 signed instruction to meet the unique needs of a handicapped

7 child as set forth in the individualized education program of

8 such child, including classroom instruction, home instruction,

9 and instruction in hospitals and institutions.

10 " (17) The term 'related services' means transportation,

11 and such developmental, corrective, and other supportive

12 services (including speech pathology and audiology, pay -

13 chology, physical and occupational therapy, physical educe-

" tion and recreation, and medical and counseling services) as

15 may be required to assist a handicapped child to benefit from

16 special education. Such term includes the early identification

17 anti assessment of handicapping conditions in children.

18 " (18) The term 'free appropriate public- education'

19 means special education and related services which (A)

20 have been provided at public expense, under public super-

21 vision and direction, and without charge; (B) meet the

22 standards of the State educational agency; (C) include

23 an appropriate preschool, elementary, or secondary school

24 education in the State involved; Sand (D) are provided in
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conformity with the individualized education program re-

2 gaited under section 614 (a) (7).

8 " (19) The term 'individualized education program'

4 means an educational plan for each handicapped child devel-

5 oped jeindy by the local educational agency, an appropriate

6 teacher involved with the ellucation of such child, the parents

7 or guardians of such child, and, whenever appropriate, such

8 child, which includes (A) a statement of the present levels

9 of educational performance of such child; (B) a statement

10 of the instructional objectives to be achieved; (C) a state-

11 went of the specific edhcational services to be provided to

12 such child, and the ext4,nt to which such child will be able

13 to participate in regular educational programs; (I)) the pro-

14 jeoted date for initiation and anticipated duration of such

15 services; and (E) objective criteria and evaluation proce-

16 dares and schedules for determining, on at least an annual

17 basis, whether instructional objectives are being achieved.

18 " (20) The term 'public educational agency' means

19 any State educational agency or any other public agency

20 approved by a State ed cational agency to provide Special

21 education and related se ices to handicapped children

22 within the State involved.

23
"(21) The term 'excess costs' means those costs which

24 are in excess of the liverage annual per student expenditure

23 in a local educational agency during the preceding school
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1 year for an elementary or secondary school student, as may

2 be appropriate, and which shall be computed after deducting

3 (A) amounts received under this part or under title I or

4 titlis VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

5 of 1965; and (B) any State, local, or private funds ex-

6 pended for programs which would qualify for assistance

7 under this part or under such titles.".

8 (b) The heading for section 602 of the Act (20

9 1402) is amended to read as follows:

10 "DEFINITIONS".

11 PAYMENTS

12 SEC. 5. Section 611 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1411) is

13 amended to read as follows:

14 "PAYMENTS

15 "SEc. 611. (a) The Commissioner shall make payments

16 in amounts which States and local educational agencies are

17 eligible to receive under this part.

18 " (b) Payments under this part may be made in advance

19 or by way of reimbursement and in such installments as the

20 Commissioner may determine necessary.".

21 ALLOTMENTS TO LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

22 SEC. 6. (a) Section 612 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1412)

23 is amended-

24 (1) in the first sentence of subsection (a) (1)

25 thereof, by striking out "for payments to States under
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1 section 611 (4) " and inserting in lieu thereof "to make

2 grants under this part";

3 (2) in subsection (a) thereof, by striking out para-

4 graph (2) thereof, and by striking out " (1) " immedi-

5 ately before "There is hereby"; and

6 (3) by striking out subsections (b) and (c) and

7 inserting in lieu thereof the following new subsections:

8 " (b) (1) Except as provided in subsection (c) (1),

9 from the total amount appropriated for any fiscal year, the

10 Commissioner shall allot to each local educational agency

11 an amount equal to the product of-

12 " (A) the number of handicapped children in the

13 school district of the local educational agency who are

14 enrolled in programs of free appropriate public educa-

15 tion which meet the criteria established in section 614

16 (a) (1) ; and

17 " (B) 50 per centum of the average per pupil ex-

18 penditure in public elementary and secondary schools in

19 the united States.

20 "(2) The number of handicapped children enrolled in

21 any fiscal year in programs described in paragraph (1) (A)

22 shall be equal to the average of the number of such children

23 enrolled on October I and February 1 of the preceding fiscal

24 year.

25 " (3) For purposes of paragraph (1) (B) . the term

1.1
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2 section 403 (16) of the Act of September 30, 190 (Public

3 Law 874, Eighty-first Congress) .

4 " (4) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part,

5. each State shall be entitled to a level of funding for any fiscal

6 year which is at least equal to the level of funding which such

7 State received for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977.

8 "(c) (1) The Commissioner, in determining the allot-

9 ment of local educational agencies of the same State under

10 subsection (b) (1), may not count handicapped children in

11 such State under subsection (b) (1) (A) to the extent the

12 number of such children is greater than 12 per ceritum of the

13 number of all children aged five to seventeen, inclusive,

14 in such State. In any case in which the number of handi-

15 capped children in a State is greater than 12 per centu of
16 the number of all children aged five to seventeen, inclu-

17 sire, in such State, the amounts which all local educational

18 agencies are eligible to receive under this part shall be

19 ratably reduced in a manner which assures an equitable

20 distribution of allotments to such local educational agencies.

21 " (2) For purposes of paragraph (1) , the number of

22 children aged five to seventeen, inclusive, in any State
23 shall be determined by the Commissioner on the basis of the

24 -lhost recent satisfactory data available to him.

25 " (d) (1) If the SUMS appropriated for any fiscal year

114
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`average per pupil expenditure' has the meaning given it by
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1 for making payments under this part are not sufficient to pay

2 in full the total amounts which all local educational agencies

3 are eligible to receive under this part for such fiscal year,

4 the maximum amounts which all such agencies are eligible to

5 receive under this part for such fiscal year shall be ratably

6 reduced. In case additional funds become available for mak-

7 ing such payments for any fiscal._ year during which the

8 preceding sentence is applicable, such reduced amounts

shall be increased on the same basis as they were reduced.

10 "(2) In the case of any fiscal year in which the maxi-

11 mum amounts for which local educational agencies are eli-

12 gible have been redacted under the first sentence of paragraph

13 (1) , and in which additional funds have not been made

14 available to pay in full the total of such maximum amounts

15 under the last sentence of such paragraph, the State edu-

16 cational agency shall fix dates before which each local edu-

17 cational agency shall report to it on the amount of funds

18 available to the local educational agency, under the provisions

19 of subsection (b) (1) and paragraph (1) , which it estimates

20 that it will expend in accordance with the provisions of this

21 part. The amounts so available to any local educational

22 agency, or any amount which would be available to any other

23 local educational agency if it were to submit an approvable

24 program, which the State educational agency determines will

25 not be used for the period of its availability, shall be available
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for allocation to those local educational agencies, in the man-

ner provided in the last sentence of paragraph (1), which

the State educational agency determines will need additional

funds to carry out approved programs, except that no local

educational agency may receive an amount under this sen-

tence which, when added to the amount available to it under

paragraph (1), exceeds its allotment under subsection (b)

(1) .".

9 (b) The heading fo'r section 612 of the Act (20 U.S.C.

10 1412) is amended to read as follows:

11 "ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS; LIMITATION ON NUMBER OF

12 CHILDREN COUNTED; REDUCTIONS NECESSITATED BY

13 APPROPRIATIONS".

14 STATE PLAN REQUYRIMICNTS

15 SEC. 7. (a) Section 613 (a) of the Act (20 t.S.C.

16 1413 (a) ) is amended- -

17 in paragraph (1) thereof, by striking out "paid

18 to the State"; and

19 (2) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

(12), by striking out the period at the end of paragraph

21 (18) and inserting in lien thereof a semicolon, and by

22 adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphs:

23 " (14) provide that the State has a planning and

24 advisory panel, appointed by the Governor or other

25 chief executive officer of the State, composed of indi-
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viduals involved in or concerned with the education of

handicapped children, including handicapped individuals,

teachers, parents or guardians of handicapped children,

State and local education officials, and administrators of

programs for handicapped children, which (A) advises

the State educational agency of unmet needs within the

State in the education of handicapped children; (B)

prescribes general policies under which the State edu-

cational agency will determine priorities within the

State for special education and related services for handi-

capped children; (C) comments publicly oh any rules

or regulations proposed for issuance by the State regard-

log the education of handicapped children and the pro-

cedures for distribution of funds under this part; and

(1)) assists the State in developing and reporting such

data and evaluations as may assist the Commissioner in

the performance of his responsibilities under section 616;

" (15) provide that, on and after October 1, 1978,

such planning and advisory panel shall

" (A) conduct periodic evaluations of educa-

tional programs throughout the State to determine

if all handicapped children within the State an

being provided full educational opportunities in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this part;

" (B) if noncompliance with the provisions of

12i.
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1 this part is determined, notify the State educational

2 agency or the public educational agency which is

3 in noncompliance that such determination has been

4 made;

5 " (C) advise such agencies of the remedies to

6 noncompliance;

7 " (D) if noncompliance is not remedied within

8 a reasonable period of time, immediately notify the

9 Commissioner of noncompliance on the part of the

10 State educational agency, any local educational

11 agency, or any other public educational agencY;

12 (16) provide that programs and procedures will be

13 established to assure that funds received by the State or

14 any of its political subdivisions under any other Federal

15 program (including part A of title I of the Elementary

16 and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 241c

17 et seq.) ; title III of the Elementary and Secondary
18 Education At of 1965 (20 L.S.C. 841 et seq.) or its
19 successor authority; do, At of November 1, 1965

20 (Public Law 89-313; 79 Stat. 1158).; the Vocational
21 Education Act of 1963 (Public Law 88-210; 77 Stat.
22 403) ; and the Vocational Education Amendments of
23 1968 (Public Law 90-576; 82 Stat. 1064) ) which

24 provides assistance for the education of handicapped
,

25 children, will be utilized by the State, or any of its politi-

124-,
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cal' subdivisions, only in a manner consistent with the

2 goal of providing a free appropriate public education. for

8 r all handicapped children; and

4 " (17) provide that handicapped children in private

5 schools and facilities will be provided special education

6 and related services at no cost to their parents or guard-

7 fans, if such children are placed in or referred to such

8 schools or facilities as the means of carrying out the re-

quirements of this part or any other applicable law

10 requiring the provision of special education and related

11 services to all handicapped children within such State,

12 and that in all such instances the State educational

13 agency 9hall assure that such schools and facilities meet

14 standards which apply to public educational agencies

15 and that children so served have all the rights they would

16 have if served in public educational agencies.".

17 (b) Section 618 (d) (2) of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1413.

18. (d) (2) ) is amended

19 (1) by inserting " (and to any local educational

. agency affected by any failure described In subpara.

21 graph (B) )" immediately after "for hearing to such

22 State 'agency";

23 (2) by striking out "substantially" in subpar*.

24 graph (B) ;

88 (8) by inserting "or under the Federal programs.

12
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22 shall
" (1) provide satisfactory assurance that payments

24 under this part will be used for ones! cf:st; directly at-

tributalla to programs which
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specified in subsection (a) (16) within his jurisdiction'

and control" immediately after "to the State under this

part" each place it appears;

(4) by inserting at the end thereof the following

new sentence:

"Any State agency or local educational agency in receipt of

a notice pursuant to the first sentence of this paragraph

shall, by means of a public notice, take such measures as

may be necessary to bring the pendency of an action pur-

suant to this paragraph to the attention of the public within

the jurisdiction of such

APPLICATIONS BY LOCAL EDUCAIIONAL AGENCIES;

ADMINISTRATION; EVALUATION

SEor 8. Part B of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1411 et seq.)

is amended by striking out section 614 and inserting in lies

thereof the following new sections:

"APPLICATION

"Sr.c. 614. (a) A local educational agency which de-

sires to receive an allotment under this part for any fiscal

year may transmit an application for such allotment to the

appropriate State educational agency. Such application
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1 " (A) provide that all children residing within

2 the jurisdiction of the local educational agency who

3 are handicapped, regardless of the severity of their

-4 handicap, and are in need of special education and

5 related services will be identified, located, and evalu-

6 ated, and provide for the inclusion of a practical

7 method of determining which children are currently

8 receiving needed special education and related serv-

9 ices and which children are not currently receiving

10 such education and services;

11 " (B) establish policies and procedures in ac-

12 cordance with detailed criteria prescribed by the

13 Commissioner to protect the confidentiality of data

14 and information developed or obtained under sub-

15 paragraph ( A )

16 " (C) establish-

17 "(i) a goal of providing full educational

1g opportunities to all handicapped children, in-

19 choiing (I) programs and procedures for the

29_ development and implementation of a eompre-

21 hensive system of personnel development which

22 shall include the in-service training of general

23 and special educational, instructional, and sup-

24 port personnel, detailed proccilines to assure
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1 that all personnel necessary to cam, out the

2 purposes of this part are appropriately and adc-

3 quer:1y prepared and trained, and the develop-

4 went of effective procedures for acquiring and

disseminating to teachers of, and administrators

6 of programs for, handicapped children Signifi-

7 cant information derived from educational re-

8 search, demonstration, and similar projects, and

9 for adopting, where appropriate, promising ed-

10 ucational practices developed through such

11 projects; (ii) the provision of special educa-

12 tion and related services to handicapped chil-

13 dren, with first priority givz.n to the provision

14 of such education and services to handicapped

15 children who are not receiving such education

16 and services, and second priority given to the

17 provision Of such education and services to

handicapped children, within each disability,

19 with severe handicaps who are not receiving

20 adequate special education and related services;

21 (III) the maintenance of special facilities for

22 such children; (IV) the participation and con-

23 sultation of parents or guardians of such cliff-

24 dien; and (V) to the maximum extent pritc-
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1 ticable, the provision of special services to

2 enable such children to participate in regular

3 educational programs;

4 " (ii) a detailed timetable for accomplishing

5 such a goal; and

6 " a description of the kind and number

7 of facilities, personnel, and services necessary to

8 meet such a goal;

9 "(2) provide satisfactory assurance that (A) the

10 control of funds provided under this part, and title to

11 property derived from such funds, shall be in a publie

12 agency for the uses and purposes provided in this part,

13 and that a public agency will administer such funds and

14 property; (B) Federal funds expended for programs

15 under this part shall be used to pay only the excess costs

16 directly attributable to the education of handicapped

17 children, and shall also provide satisfactory assurance

18 that such funds !hail be used to supplement and, to the

19 extent practicable, increase the level of State, local, and

20 private funds expended for the education of handicapped

21 children, and in no case to supplant such State local,

22 and private funds; and (C) State and local funds will be

23 used in the school district of such local educational agency

to provide services in program areas which, taken ass

25 whole, are at least comparable to services being provided

12','
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1 in areas of such district which are not receiving funds

2 under this part;

3 " (3) set forth effective procedures, including pro-

4 visions for appropriate objective measurements of edit-

5 cational sehieveir,Eat, ft^r evaluating at least annually

6 the effectiveness of the programs in meeting the special

7 educational needs of handicapped children;

8 " (4) (A) provide for making sn annual report and

9 such other reports to the State educational agency, in

10 such form and containing such information (which, in

11 the case of reports relating to performance, is in ac-

12 cordance with specific performance criteria. related to

13 program objectives), as may be reasonably necessary to

14 enable the State educational agency to perform its duties

15 under this part, including information relating to the

16 educational achievement of handicapped children par -

17 ticipating in programs carried out under this part; and

18 " (B) provide for keeping such records and afford

19 such access to such records as kite State educational

20 agency may find necessary to assure the correctness and

21 verification of such reports;

22 "(5) provide for making the application and all

23 pertinent documents related to such application available

24 to parents and other members of the general public, and
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provide that all evaluations and reports required under

2 paragraph (4) shall be public information;

3 "-(6) provide satisfactory assurance that the local

4 educational agency has in effect a policy which assures

5 all handicapped children the right to a free appropriate

6 public education; and

7 " (7) provide satisfactory assurance that the local

8 educational agency will maintain an individualized edu-

program fo`r each handicapped child, and will

10 review (at least annually) and revise its provisions,

11 whenever appropriate,- in consultation with the patents

1.2 or guardians of the handicapped child.

1:3 " (1) A State educational agency shall approve any ap-

14 plication transmitted by a local educational agency under

15 subsection (a) if the State educational agency determines

16 that such application meets the requirements of subsection

17 (a), except that no such application may be approved until

the State plan submitted by such State educational agency

10 under section 613 (a) is approved by the Commissioner under

20 section t3f6 (c) .

21 "(c) (1) A State educational agency may, for purposes

22 of the consideration and apprOval of applications under this

23 section, require local educational agencies to transmit a con -

2.1 *dictated application for allotments if such State educational

25 agency determines that any individual application transmitted

32-$22 0 - 36 - 9 12,;
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1 by any such local educational agency would be disapproved

2 because such local educational agency would be unable to

3 establish and maintain programs of free appropriate public

4 education which meet the criteria established in subsection

5 (a) (I).
6 " (2) (A) In any case in which a consolidated applica-

7 tion of local educational agencies is approved by a State
8 educational agency under paragraph (1) , the allotment

9 which such local educational agencies may receive shall be

10 equal to the sum of allotments to which each such local edu-

11 cational agency would be entitled under section 612 (b) (1)
12 if pn individual application of any such local educational

13 agency had been approved.

14 " (B) Such local educational agencies shall exercise joint
15 rontrcl. an,3. ,lecisionmaking authority with respect to the
16 administration and disbursement of allotments received under

17 subparagraph (A).

18 " (d) In any case in which a State educational agency

19 determines that a local educational agency-
2u " (1) is unable or unwilling to establish and main-,
21 min programs of free appropriate public education which

22 meet the criteria established in subsection (a) (1) ; or
23 " (2) is unable or unwilling to be consolidated with

24 other local educational agencies in order to establish and

20 maintain such programs;

13u
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1 the State educational agency may use the allotment which

2 would have been available to such local educational agency

3 to provide special education and related services directly to

4 handicapped children enrolled in the school district of such

5 local educational agency.

6 "Awn-mane Tiorr

7 "SEC. 615. (a) In carrying oat his duties under this

8 part, the Commissioner shall-

9 " (1) cooperate with, and render all technkal as-

10 sistance necessary (directly or by grant or contract) to,_

It the States in matters relating to the education of banal-

12 capped chili: -n and the execution of the provisions of

13 this part;

14 " (2) provide such short-term training programs

15 and institutes as may be necessary; and

1G "(3) disseminate information, and otherwise pro-

17 mote the education of all handicapped children within

18 the States.

19 "(h) As soon as practicable after the effective date of

20 this subsection, the Commissioner shall prescribe uniform

21 categories and accounting ppcedures to be utilized by State
.

22 educational agencies in submitttmg State plans umler section

23 1'-613 (a) in order to assure etialy among the States.

13
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1 "EVALUATION

2 `'Sic. 616. (a) The Commissioner shall measure and

3 evaluate the impact of the program authorized under this

4 part and the effectiveness of State efforts to ribbltle the free

5 appropriate public education of all handicapped children.

6 "(b) (1) In carrying out his responsibilities under this

7 part. the Commissioner shall (A) conduct directly, or by

8 grant or contract, such studies, investigations, and evaluations

9 as are necessary to assure effeethe implementation of this

10 part; and, (B) provide for the evaluation of such programs

11 through (i) the development of effective methods and proCe-

12- dures for evaluation; and (ii) conducting actual evaluation

13 studies designed to test the effectiveness of activities sup-

14 ported by financial assistance under this part.

15 (2) In addition to his responsibilities wider para-

16 graph (1) , the Commissioner, through the National Center

17 for Education Statistics, shall provide to the appropriate com-

18 mittees of each House of the Congress and to the general

19 public, at least annually, and shall update at least annually,

1° the following information: (A ) the number of handicapped

21 children in eait of the States who require special eduea-
22 thm Sand related services; (B) the number of handicapped

children in each of the States receiving a free appropriate

134,
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1 public education and the numbei of handicapped children

2 not receiving a free appropriate public education; (C) the

8 number of handicapped children in each of the States who

4 are participating in regular classroom settings, consistent with

5 the requirements of section 613 (a) (13) (B), and the num-

6 her of children who have been placed in separate classes or

7 separate schooling, or who have been otherwise removed

8 from the regular education environment; (D) the number of

9 handicapped children residing in* a public or private institu-

10 tional setting, in each of the States, who are receiving

11 a free appropriate public education, and the number of such

12 children residing in such settings not receiving a free ap-

13 propriate public education; (E) the amount of Federal,

14 State, and local expenditures, in each of the States, specifi-

15 cally allotted for special education and related services; and

16 (F) the number of personnel, by disability category, em-

17 ployed in the education of handicapped children, and the

18 estimated number of additional personnel needed to ade-

19 quately carry out the programs established pursuant to this

20 part in each of the States.".

21 " (a) (1) Not later than one hundred and twenty days

22 after the close of each, fiscal year, the Commissioner shall

28 transmit to the appropriate committees of each House of the

24 Congress a report on the progress being made toward the

2 provision of free appropriate public, education to all handl-

13o
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1 capped children, including, a detailed description of all

2 evaluation activities Conducted under subsection (b) .

3 " (2) Each such report shall include an evaluation of the

4 education programs provided in accordance with individual-

6 ized education programs, and shall include an evalua-

6 tion of the degree to which State and local educational

7 agencies meet instructional objectives and have complied

8 with the projected timetable for delivery of services.

9 " (3) The Commissioner shall also include in each such

10 report an analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of pro -

11 cedures undertaken by the States to assure that handicapped

12 children receive special education and related services in the

18 least restrictive environment commensurate with their needs

14 and to improve programs of instruction for handicapped

15 children in day or residential facilities. Such analysis and

16 evaluation shall include any recommendations for change in

17 the provisions of this part, or any other Federal law providing

18 support for the education of handicapped childieo. In order

19 to carry out such analysis and evaluation, the Commissioner

20 may conduct a statistically valid survey for assessing the

21 effectiveness of individualized education programs.

22 "(d) The Commissioner may hire personnel necessary

28 to conduct data collection and evaluation activities required

24 by subsections (b) and (c) without regard to the provisions

25 of title 5, United States Code, relating to appointments in the

134
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1 ooxn we service and without regard to chapter 51 and

2 subcha a er III of chapter 53 of such title, relating to elassifi-

ati and general schedule pay rates, except that no more

4 than twenty such personnel shall he employed at any time.

5 "RULES

6 "SEC. 617. The Commissioner "shall, no later than one

7 hundred and twenty days after the effective date of this sec-

8 tion, prescribe and publish in the Federal Register such rules

9 as he considers necessary to carry out the provisions of this

10 part, as amended by the Education for All Handicapped

11 Children Act of 1975.". ...

12 GRANT8 FOB REMOVAL OF ARCHITECTURAL BAratIERS

13 SEC. 9. (a) Upon application by any State educational

14 agency or local educational agency the Commissioner of Edu-

5 cation may make grants to pay part or all of the cost of alter-

16 ing existing buildings and equipment in the same manner and

17 to the same extent as authorized by the Act of August 12,

18 1968 (Public Law 90-480; 82 Stat. 718) .

19 (b) For the purposes of carrying nut the provisions of

20 this section, there is authorized to be appropriated such sums

21 as may be necessary.

22 (c) For purposes of this section-

23 (1) the term "State educational agency" has the

24 meaning given it by section 602 (7) of the Education of

25 the Handicapped Aot (20 U.S.C. 1402 (7) ) ; and
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1 (2) the terns "local educational agency has the

meaning givetl it by section 602 (8) of such Act (20

3 I.S.C. 1402 (8) ).

CONGRESSIONAL DISAPPROVALGF REGULATIONS

5 SEC. 10. Seefitio 431 (d) (1) of the General Education

Provisions Act (20 U.S.C... 1232 (ii) (1) ) is amended by

7 adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Fail-

8 tire of the Congress to adopt suciCa concurrent resolution

9 with respect to any such standard, 'rule, regulation, or re-

10 quirement prescribed under any such Act, shall not repre-

11 sent, with respect to such standard, rule, regulation, of re-

12 quirement, an approval or finding of consiste-ncy with the

13 Act 'rota, $vilich it derives its authority for any purpose, Inir

14 shall bleb failure to adopt a concurrent resolution be con-

1 stilled as evidence of an approval or finding of consistt

11; necessary to establish a prima facie case, or an inference or

17 presumption, in any judicial proceeding.".

'13 EFFECTIVE DATES

19 SEC. 11. (a) Event prt,:-.41cd in subsection (1i) :be

20 foregoing provisions of this Act shall take effect at the close

"1 of June 30, 1975.

22 (b) The amendments made by sections 4, 5, G, 7, and

23 8 shall take effect at the close of September 30, 1977.

130
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Mr. %LAMMAS. The Chair is very pleased to welcome the dis-
tinguished Commissioner of Education, Mr. Terrel Bell, this morning
to speak for the administration.

Mr. Bell, glad to have you with us.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Bell follows:]

Put Azzl) STA22WZNT Or HON. T. H. BELL, U.S. COMMIsaIONER OF EDUCATION,
DEPARTMENT Car HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee , I am pleased to be with you
this morning to discuss H.R. 7217, the "Education for All Handicapped Children
Act of 1975." We very much appreciate the Subcommittee's rapid response to our

rocretest
for a hearing on this bill before mark-up by the full Committee.

me begin my statement this morning by assuring you that we in HEW,
like tke Congress, are committed to the goal of making full equality of opportunity
in the Said of education available to all handicapped children.

As you know, the Federal effort in improving the capacity of State and local
education agencies to provide educational services to the handicapped has in-
creased rapidly in the past decade. Not only has the obligation let'el risen over ten
times, but the scope of .procrams has broadened considerably. From a narrow
program in 1964 centered primarily on the education of the deaf and blind,
Office of Education efforts for education of the handicapped now support a broad
measure of activities, including training for teachirs and administrators; demons-
tration and dissemination of exemplary programs; identification and diagnosis of
handicapped children; and direct aid to programs for the severely handicapped,
deaf-blind, and children in State institutions.

In addition, the Office of Education is distributing, as required by Ccingress,
$100 million at FY 1975 under the provisions of Part B of the Education of the
Handicapped Act, as amended in 1974 by P.L. 93-380. This provision offers funds
to States for the initiation, expansion and improvement of their own special
education proirrams.

Historically, the responsibility for the education of children has c sted with the
States. Roughly 80 percent of the total funding for education for the handicapped
is provided by non-Federal agencies. Further, a substantial body of litigation
continues to clarify lie State role in the financing and administration of educa-
tion, including the education of the handicapped. Accordingly, it is clear to us
that the ultimate responsibility for education rests with the States, not with the
Federal government.

While the Federal role in financing the education of the Nation's children re-
mains secondary, prohibiting diScrimination against handicapped children in
education is a specific Federal responsibility. Legislation passed by the Congress
in the past two ye---sin gives the Executive Branch authority to enforce both the
elimination of all discrimination against the handicapped in Federally assisted
programs and activities (Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973) .
and specific requirements for approving State plans to provide special education
(Sections 612 and 615 of the Education Amendments of 1974).

I want to emphasise that both the Department and the Office of Education are
taking these responsibilities seriously. Regulations to insure State compliance
with these statutes will be issued in the ne a '1,enre,

We have basic problems with several provisions of H.R. 7217 related to finance,
administrative burden, Federal control, and quality of care for handicapped
children.

Let me begin by listing our concerns for the care of children. This bill proposeb
to solve problems in the area of special education with remedies which have not
yet been proven successful for all children. For example:

While individualised plans are being utilised in some States, there is no evalua-
tion evidence to indicate that they are successful in overcbming the problems of
communication between schools and the parents of handicapped children or in
improving education.

The assumption that mainstreaming children always represents the most effec-
tive means of educating handicapped children has not yet been shown, and so
care must be used in insisting that progress means more placements in regular
education programs. --

Second, we-must question the proposedauthoriiiition levels and the allocation
process Contained in H.R. 72

13;
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We believe that the Subcommittee Is being rather unrealistic in proposing legis-
lation which would authorise nearly $4 billion in LEA entitlements for the educa-
tion of handicapped children at the same time that the Congress :At 3 appropriated
$100 million for this activity. This huge gap between premiere d reality will
falsely raise the expectations of the parents of millions of handicapped children.

In addition, funding formulas which are based on the number of served handi-
capped children, while creating inoentives for States to attempt to serve more
children, may also encourage States to classify many children as handicapped too
freely in order to qualify for funding. While this problem is partially met by the
12 percent ceiling in the bill there may well be local education agencies which
will too liberally identify children if they happen to have less than 12 percent who
are handicapped.

Our current figures estimate that between 4 percent and 6 percent of the children
in school are receiving special services because of various handicapping conditions..
In their haste to increase by two or three times the number of handicapped children
served it is very likely that education agencies will be encouraged to "label"
children with mild, easily remedied, handicapping conditions in increasing num-
bui. The current reports of widespread mislabeling of (and consequent damage
to) disadvantaged and bilingual children by labeling them as mentally retarded
or emotionally disturbed must be carefully weighted in judging the merits of this
approach to increased funding.

H.R. 72717 imposes greatly expanded Federal control in education. This gill
requires local (in addition to State) education agencies to prepare and defend
comprehensive plans for educating handicapped children, thereby extending
Federal purview to 16,000 separate local entities. In addition, the proposed State
advised Councils are given a mandate to prescribe general policies for special
education. This adds a Federally-directed policy making board to the State
education hierarchy. In order to compute excess costa as required by this law,
State and local education agencies would be forced to adopt expensive uniform
accounting procedures for special education. Finally, if the Commissioner is to
evaluate education programs rationally, every individuated plan must fall within
a uniform frsmework. A national plan based on national standards will inevitably
emerge and be imposed on local education agencies. This is particularly dis-
couraging because it is not yet clear whether such plans are viable and because a
national plan by its very nature will tend to inhibit the individualism which this
legislation appears designed to foster.

H.R. 7217 would also require what we perceive to be unnecessary and, in some
ases, unrealistic administrative burdens, not only on the Department but on

to and local education agencies as well. For example, while we certainly favor
meetinp between teachers, parents, and children, when appropriate, to discuss
objectives and the process of education, this legislation would order the develop-
ment of as many as 7 million individualised education programs, complete with
evaluation procedures.

Similarly, while we agree evaluation is critical to the long-term success of
any education program, section 616 calls for the Commissioner to review this
program on the basis of data which are simply unobtainable at the present time.
Not only would a uniform accounting procedure for special education be an
unwelcome Federal intrusion it would be difficult to implement and cost several
billion dollars. Further, we do not believe that it is meaningful to require 16,000
school districts to compile actual counts of handicapped children served on two
occasions during the school year. In any case, at least one year's leadtime would be
necessary in order to compile and verify such data.

Finally, since Federal funds can only be spent on excess costs, it is essential
to define this term precisely. Does the total cost of a Braille textbook fit into the
excess category or just that portion of the cost above that of a normal text?
Should the Federal government. prey the cost of the additional physical education
instructor needed to adequately serve a small number of handicapped children?
As presently constructed, we believe that the excess cost provisions of H.R. 7217
would be exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to audit, Further, the excess cost
pro ons combined with the "no supplant" Language may mean some school
dis

`will
not be able to use Federal funds, it for example their State law

reim fOr a "comprehensive program."
It ould also be recognised that this bill may create a situation where a gig-

nifiCant percentage of any increased allocation may go, not to handicapped
ail but to meet the administrative demands built into the proposal.

Mr. Warman, while we continue to search for more conclusive answers to
the pro inherent in educating the handicapped, we will concentrate our
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attention on ensuring equal educational opportunity for all children. Specifically,
we will continue to provide States with a broad range of technical assistance and
trained personnel;, we will publish regulations to enforce strong Federal nondis-
crimination statutes; and we will provide States with approximately $350 million
in assistance through our existing programs in FY 1975.

Moreover, I would like to stress a simple fact which we all know, but which is
an important element in this discussion. The amendments to the Education of
the Handicapped Act contained in P.L. 93-380 have been in effect for less than
ten months. That law not only changed the Part B formula but also mandated
sweeping and far reaching provisions on full opportunity, due process, confiden-
tiality, and nondiscriminatory testing. It is important to note that the deadline
for State plans for FY 1975 was March 17. The Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped is currently in the review process. More extensive plans for FY 1976
are not due until August 21. These plans must include procedures for child iden-
tification and maintenance of confidentiality, a detailed time table for accomplish -
ing a goal of full educational opportunity, and a description of the kind and number
of facilities, personnel, and services necessary to meet that goal. The Bureau is
working closely with States to implement P.L. 93-380, but until the State plans
which reflect, these requirements have been analyzed, it is impossible to know
whether States can effectively absorb additional Federal funds as proposed in
this bill. We need time to assess the impact of the FY 1975 doubling of Part B
monies on the States' education plans. We are concerned that this money not be
used to supplant existing State expenditures in programs for the handicapped,
and thus prefer a breathing period to evaluate the State response to this increase.

The Congress and the Executive Branch have worked cooperatively in the last
decade on behalf of handicapped children. We believe that enacting legislation
such u H.R. 7217, with its profound and undesirable expaniaon of Federal re-
sponsibilities, is not warranted. We feel that more careful analysis of the current
roles played by the various governmental agencies at all levels is necessary. In
concert with Congress, tee should analyse all tile Federal programs and examine
in depth the question of all services for the handicapped.

Accordingly, we would recommend to the House Committee on Education
and Labor that it not report H.R. 7217.

We thank you once again for your rapid consent to our appearance here this
morning, Y- Chairman. At this point, we would be pleased to answer any ques-
tions you may have.

STATEMENT OF HON. TERREL H. BELL, U.S. COMMISSIONER OF
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WEL-
FARE, ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD A. HASTINGS, ACTING DEPUTY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION (EDUCATION), DREW;
AND EDWIN W. MARTIN, JR., DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BUREAU
OF EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED (OE)

Mr. BILL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be with you
this morning to discuss H.R. 7217, the Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975. We very much appreciate the subcommittee's
rapid response to our request for a hearing on this bill before markup
by the full committee.

Let me begin my statement this morning by assuring you that we
in HEW, like the Congress, are committed to the goal of making full
equality of opportunity in the field of education available to all
handicapped children.

As you know, the Federal effort in improving the capacity of State
and local education agencies to provide educational services to the
handicapped has increased rapidly. in the past decade. Not only has
the obligation level risen over 10 times, but the scope of programs has
broadened considerably. From a narrow program in 1964 centered
primarily on the education of the deaf and blind, Office of Education
efforts for education of the handicapped now support a broad measure

13{
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of activities, including training for teachers and administrators,
demonstration and dissemination of evernplary programs; identifica-
tion and diagnosis of handicapped children; and direct aid to programs
for the severely handicapped, deaf-blind, and children in State
institutions.

In addition, the Office of Education is distributing, as required by
Congress, $100 million in fiscal year 1975 under the provisions of part
B of the Education of the Handicapped Act, as amended in 1974 by
Public Law 93-380. This provision offers funds to States for the
initiation, expansion, and improvement of their own special education
programs.

Historically, the responsibility for the education of children has
rested with the States. Roughly 80 percent of the total funding for
education for the handicapped is provided by non-Federal agencies.
Further, a substantial body of litigation continues to clarify the
State role in the financing and administration of education, including
the education of the handicapped. Accordingly, it is clear to us that
the ultimate responsibility for education rests with the States, not
with the Federal Government.

While the Federal role in financing tike education of the Nation's
children remains secondary, prohibiting discrimination against handi-
capped children in education is a stAcific Federal responsibility.
Legislation passed by the Congress in the past 2 years gives the execu-
tive branch authority to enforce both the elimination of all discrimina-
tion against the handicapped in federally assisted programs and
activitiessection 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973
and specific requirements for appeoving State plans to provide special
educationsections 612 and 615 of the Education Amendments of
1974now referred to as Pub Law 93-830.

I want to emphasize that both the Department and the Office of
Education are taking these responsibilities seriously. Regulations to
insure State compliance with these statutes will be issued in the near
future.

We have basic problems with several provisions of H.R. 7217
related to finance, administrative burden, Federal control, and quality
of care for handicapped. children.

Let me begin, if I may, by listing our_concerns for the care of chil-
dren. This bill proposes to solve problems in the area of special educa-
tion with remedies which have not yet been proven successful for all
children.

For example:
While individualized plans are being utilized in some States,

there is no evaluation evidence to indicate that they are successful
in overcoming the problems of communication between schools
and the parents of handicapped children or in improving
education.

The assumption that mainstreaming children always represents
the tnost effective means of educating handicapped children has
not yet. been shown, and so care must be used in insisting that
progress means more placements in regular education programs.

Second, we must question the proposed authorization levels and
the allocation process contained in H.R. 7217.
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We believe that the subcommittee is being a bit unrealistic in pro-
posing legislation which would authorize nearly $4 billion in 'LEA
entitlements for the education of handicapped children at the same
tame that the Congress has appropriated $100 million for this activity.
This huge gap between promise and reality will falsely raise the
expectations of the parents of millions of handicapped children.

In addition, funding -formulas which are based on the number of
served handicapped children, while creating incentives for States
to attempt to serve more duldren, may also encourage States to
classify many children as handicapped too freely in order to qualify
for funding. While this problem is partially met by the 12-percent
ceiling in the bill there may, well be local education agencies which
will too liberally identify children if they happen to have less than
12 percent who are handicapped.

Our current figures estimate that between 4 and 6 percent of the
children in school are receiving special services because of various
handicapping conditions. In their haste to increase by two or three
times the number of handicapped children served it is very likely
that education agencies will be encouraged to "label" children with
mild, easily remedied, handicapping conditions in increasing numbers.
The current reports of widespread mislabeling ofand consequent
damage todisadvantaged and bilingual children by labeling them as
mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed must be carefully weighed
in judiing the merits of this approach to increased funding.

H.R. 7217 imposed greatly expanded Federal control in education.
This bill requires localin addition to Stateeducation agencies to
prepare and defend comprehensive plans for educating handicapped
children, thereby extending Federal purview to 16,000 separate local
entities.

In addition, the proposed State advisory councils are given a man-
date to prescribe general policies for special education. This adds a
federally directed policymaking board to the State education hier-
archy. In order to compute excess costs as required by this law, State
and local education agencies would be forced to adopt expensive uni-
form accounting procedures for special education.

Finally, if the Commissioner is to evaluate education' programs
rationally, every individualized plan must fall within a uniform frame-
work. A national plan based on national standards_ will inevitably
emerge and be imposed on local education agencies. This is particularly
discouraging because it is not yet clear whether such plans are viable
and because a national plan by its very nature will tend to inhibit the
individualism which this legislation appears designed to foster.

H.R. 7217 would also require what we perceive to be unnecessary
and, in some cases, unrealistic administrative burdens, not only on
the Department but on State and local, education agencies as well.
For example, while-we certainly favor meetings between teachers,
parents, and children, when appropriate, to discuss objectives and the
process of education, this legislation would order_ the development of

as many as seven million individualized education programs, complete
with evaluation procedures.

Similarly, while we agree that evaluation is critical to the long-term
success of any education program, section 616 calls for the Com-
missioner to review this program on the basis of data which are simply
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unobtainable at the present time. Noc only would a uniform account-
ing procedure for special education be an unwelcome Federal intrusion,
it would be difficult to implement and it would, we estimate, cost
several billion dollars.

Further, we do not believe that it is meaningful to require 16,000
school districts to compile actual- counts of handicapped children
served on two occasions during the school year. In any case, at least
1 year's leadtime would be necessary in order to compile and verify
such data.

Finally, since Federal funds can only be spent on excess costs, it i*
essential to define this term precisely. Does the total cost of a Braille
textbook fit into the excess category or just that portion of the cost:
above that of a normal text? Should the Federal Government pay the'
cost of the additional physical education instructor needed to ade-
quately serve a small number of handicapped children? As presently
constructed, we believe that the excess cost provisions of H.R. 7217
would be exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to audit. Further,
the excess cost provisions combined with the "no supplant" language
may mean some school districts will not be able to use Federal funds,
if, for example, their State law reimburses for a "comprehensive
program."

It should also be recognized that this bill may create a situation
where a significant percentage of any increased allocation may go, not
to handicapped children, but to meet the administrative demands
built into the proposal.

Mr. Chairman, while we continue to search for more conclusive
answers to the problems inherent in educating the handicapped, we
will concentrate our attention on insuring equal education opportunity
for all children. Specifically, we will continue to provide States with
a broad range of technical- assistance and trained personnel we will
publish regulations to enforce strong Federal nondiscrimination stat-
utes; and we will provide States with approximately $350 million in
assistance through our existing programs in fiscal year 1976.

Moreover, I would like to stress a simple fact which we all knoW,
but which is an important element in this discuseion. The amendment.
to the Education of the Handicapped Act contained in Public Law
98-380 have been in effect for less than 10 months. That law not only
changed the part B formula but also rhandated sweeping and far-
reaching provisions on full opportunity; due process, confidentiality,
and nondiscriminatory testing. It is important to note that the
deadline for State plans for fiscal year 1975 was March 17.

The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped is currently in the
review process. iviore eximusive plans for fiscal year 1976 are not dui
until August 21. These plans must include procedures for child
identification and maintenance of confidentiality, a detailed timetable
for accomplishing a goal of full education opportunity, and a descrip-
tion of the kind and number of facilities, personnel, and services
necessary to meet that goal.

The Bureau is work-mg closely with States to implement Public
Law 93-380, but until the State plans which reflect these requirements
have been analyzed, it is impossible to know whether States can ef-
fectively absorb additional Federal funds as proposed in this bill.
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We need time to assess the impact of the fiscal year 1975 doubling of
part B moneys on the States' education plans. We are concerned that
this money not be used to supplant existing State expenditures in
programs for the handicapped, and thus prefer a breathing period to
evaluate the State response to this increase.

The Congress and the executive branch have worked cooperatively
in the last decade on behalf of handicapped children. We believe that
enacting legislation such as H.R. 7217, with its profound and unde-
sirable expansion of Federal responsibilities, is not warranted. We feel
that more careful analysis of the current roles played by the various
governmental agencies at all levels is necessary. In-concert with Con-

we should analyze all the Federal programs and examine in
Con-

gress,
the. question of all services for the handicapped.

Aceordmey, we would recommend to the House Committee on
Education and Labor that it not report H.R. 7217.

We thank you once again for your rapid consent to our appearance
here this morning, Mr. Chairman. At this point Dr. Edwin Martin,
who is Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau of the Handicapped,

1 and Mr. Richard Hastings, who is Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Legislation, and I would be happy to respond to questions.

Mr. BRAMEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Bell.
Mr. Bell, do you know' how long this subcommittee has been working

on this legislation?
Mi. Bziz. I understand it has been for some time, certainly

before I came here which is about a year ago this month.
Mr. BRADZHAS We are in our third year of consideration of this

legislation. I must say I find it really quite extraordinary that the
Commissioner of Education should appear before this subcommittee
in mid-1975 with a statement that is so overwhelmingly negative
with almost no constructive suggestions with regard to the program
which any rational person would appreciate has been under very
serious consideration by t subcommittee over a protracted period
of time.

Now, the reason we h e taken such a long time on this legislation,
Mr. Bell, is that we Imo it is a complex problem. You are a busy
man and I don't know if y have had time to read the hearings on
this legislation, but I think if you had read those hearings you would
appreciate that this subcommittee, on both sides of the aisle, has
been making a good faith effort to try to come to grips with the
dilemma that is represented by the outrageous failure on the part
of the wealthiest country in the world to provide a tolerable education
for millions of handicapped children.

When you come in ana talk about breathing space, I wonder what
you are going to say to the handicapped children in this country and
their families. Now, I have sat on this subcommittee for a number of
years and I went through the fight on vocational rehabilitation. I
have gone through the experience of fighting with the present ad-
ministration and its predecessor in their efforts to kill and cripple
a program we have had for 50 years in this country to provide op-
portunities for handicapped adults to make their way in our society.
I have seen how the administration has sought to destroy that pro-
gram and dismantle it. It is all in the public record.



Everybody in the country who pays attention to this knows it,
and for you to come here this morning and try to persuade usat

\ least try to persuade methat there is a really serious interest on the\ part of this administration, and to quote yon, "a commitment to the
\ goal of making full equality of opportunity. in the field of education

-available to all handicapped children," I must say :mystifies me.
Now, you only ask for what, 950 million? Isn't that right?
Mr. BELL. Yes. In the basic formula grant, that is correct.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I think you are only asking for 950 million for

fiscal 1976.
Mr. BELL. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADZUMS. And you are even asking for a rescission of the

increased 950 million that Congress has voted; is that not correct?
Mr. BELL. That is also correct.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Do you remember what Attorney General Mitchell

said? "Don't pay attention to what we say, pay attention to what
we do."

I must say it is very clear to me that there is not much serious
interest at all on the part of the Ford administration in the education
of handicapped children. I don't like to say that because I have
worked very closely with Republicans on this legislation and hope to
continue to do so. I think there is a commitment on the part of the
Republicans on the subcommittee to do something about education
for handicapped children. I see no serious commitment on the part
of this administration.

Anybody who pays attention to these matters knows that there
has been an increasing incidence of important decisions holdine that
handicapped children have a constitutional right to an education in
this country. If you are an educator, if that is your business, all you
have to do is read what comes over your desk. You ought to know
that. You ou t to also know that it takes more money to educate
handicapped hildren than nonhandicapped children, does it not?

Mr. BELL. es. I am fully aware of that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADS As. When you make statements as you do on page

2 that "The ultimate responsibility for education rests with the
States, not *th the Federal Government," who is disagreeing with
you? The ve same statenient was made 10 years ago when I was on
this commit ee in opposition on the part of some to our passage of
the Elemen ary and Secondary Education Act. You remember that,
don't you, r. Bell?

Mr. BE . I certainly do, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMAS. If we embraced the philosonhy represented by

that statement in your prepared statement this morning, we would
not have the Elementary and Secondary Education Act in this country
because that is the same sort of line we were fed even then.

You say in your statement, "Prohibiting discrimination against
handicapped children in education is a specific Federal responsibility."

What does it mean for you to say, "We in the Federal Government
have a responsibility to prohibit discrimination against handicapped
children in education"? You don't want to do anything about it.
What does that mean?

It is almost saying we care deeply, of course, but we don't want to
expend any money.
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I am also $
. ed by what you say on page 3 of your statement

in which you w cold water on our effort in this legislation to
cleats incentives for States to attempt to serve more children. We
used to bear a lot from people in this administration about encouraging
greater action on the part of the States. 'Well, that is exactly what
this bin, does because it makes a direct link between the numbers of
handicapped children being served by the States and the amount of
Federal f da that would be provided to assist in that effort.

You to classify many children as handicapped too freely in
order to qu y for money seems to be more of a debater's point than
to be taken ously because that is why we put the 12-percent ceiling
on the bill. Given the obvious evidence before this committee and
before the country of overwhelming numbers of handicapped children
who are not today receiving education appropriate for their needs,
for you to express the profound apprehension that States or local
school agencies may too -liberally identify children if they happen to
have less than 12 percent who are handicapped seems to me to be,
if I may say so in all candorand I am obviously speaking to you in
all candorobviously misguided.

There is this huge collection of handicapped children. We might
spend some on those who are not handicapped, we should not spend
an money at all.

Now, you have also expressed reservations about the requirements
in the bill for individualized plans and you say that they represent a
burden. It may be the case that they do and it may be the case that
they should because the, handicapped children are now enduring the
burden of not receiving an education. We want to be sure that moneys
provided in this legislation go to handicapped children to help them.
I think when you express concern about the language in the bill calling
for evaluation and you make the point that the data are simply non-
obtainable at the present time, you are not telling this subcommittee
anything they don't know.

Why do you think we have been working on this bill for 3 years?
In part, Mr. Bell, it is because we have not had much serious data
coming out of your Department. You have no idea how we have had
to struggle and fight. Dr. Martin has been cooperative. He has given
us everything he has had, but believe me it is not a very pretty picture
when you see the incredible deficiency of data that can be taken
seriously by serious legislators seeking to cope with a very serious
problem in this society. I don't know what is so outrageous about
uniform data.

As you know, I am a strong supporter of the National Institute of
Education which is an area m which we are allies instead of adver-
saries as we appear to be in this situation.

One of the reasons is that I have not been impressed bynor has
my colleague, I think, Mr. Quiewhen we have sought to get accurate
data, accurate information, accurate analyses about the facts in edu-
cation. This runs throughout the educational spectrum.

You are familiar with the problem we had in 1972 writing the higher
education bill because we could not get accurate data, so I should have
thought you would have welcomed the effort which this legislation
represents to stimulate the development of forms of collecting data
which are more uniform and which ought therefore to make it possible
for all of us at every level to do an effective job.

52-822 0 - 78 - 10
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In like fashion, when you referred to the excess cost problem I share
with you that concern. Indeed, that may be one of the constructive
suggestions in your testimony. It is difficult for us to know. Again, if
you follow the testimony here you would have seen the enormous
difficulty that we on this subcommittee have encountered in trying
to work with the excess costs concept.

Now, this is a deficiency not just in your Departmentand here I
am not so critical of you as I am of the education community in general
that has not given itself adequately to developing some ways and
means for us to understand costs in respect to the education of handi-
capped children. The same point indeed was made in 472 when we
tried to write the program for the higher education bifi\ and it was
because the university community could not help us that we had to
go ahead and devise some methods ourselves.

Mr. Bell, I am sure you are aware that everything I ha said is
not directed at you personally, for I have great regard for yo bility
and your integrity, but it is directed and is meant to be direc d at
what I in all candor perceive to be an abandonment on the p t of
the administration of my dear friend and valued former colleagu in
the House of Reprftentatives, Gerald Ford, of the importance of p
viding improved educational opportunities for handicapped childre
in this country.

Now, I want to give you an opportunity to have back at me
Mr. lbw.. I would appreciate that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I also would like to have one specific question in

addition to these observations and that is to ask that you break down
the figure on page 6 of your statement in which you say that you
will provide States with approximately 6350 millicn in assistance
through our existing programs in fiscal 1975.

Aside from those few reservations, Mr. Bell, it is a fine statement.
Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, I would like to begin by saying that I

would be concerned if any educator that knows anything about the
problems of American education failed to recognize that probably one
of the biggest problems right now in the American educational system
is its failure to adequately meet the educational needs of handicapped
children. I want to be on record as Commissioner of Education as
recognizing that this is a at failure.

This failure is related, I think, to some other points that I want to
makeand / have emphasized this in opportunities that I have had
to address State legislative groups and State officials. I do not think
that the States have yet developed an adequate system of school
finance. An adequate system of school finance gives weight for the
educational overburden, including the education of handicapped
children. From my own experience in my own home State which is
35th in the ranking of the 50 States in per capita income, I am proud
to say that notwithstanding its lack of wealth my own home State
for years and years and Years has had a very substantial program for
education of toe handicapped.

I point that out to intricate that. I think that the States, if they
would make the commitment, have the capacity for educating handi-
capped children. We feel in the administration that our efforts should
be concentrated upon persuading, not compelling, the States to meet
their responsibility. The education of handicapped children ought to be
left like it is, and I know it has gone a long time but there has been
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considerable momentum because of the action in the courts over the
past few years.

So I would emphasize that when a State with as low a per capita
income as the State I came from before I came here can and adequately
has educated their handicapped children for years and years, that
there is very little reason why other States cannot and should not do
this.

Another point that we were making is that we think that there is a
strong element of compulsion in Public Law 93-380, and as we receive
the State plans required in 93-380 that are now coming in we find
commitments.

I would like the committee to recognize that the lawand it is a
good lawrequires the States to submit a plan and in that plan to
indicate a time through their plan when they will meet the needs of
handicapped children and meet them adequately.

Further, as we look at the enormous fiscal problems that this Govern-
ment is struggling with, at the huge deficit that we are facing at this
tune, I am certain that President Ford is greatly concerned. I have
spoken to many Governors who have talked about the surpluses they
have. As we look at the two levels of Government, as we look at where
the responsibility historically has been, it is our position that this is

a State responsibility with Federal capacity building,
Vetere encouragement and now Federal persuasion under Public Law
93-380.

I certainly would not want the members of this subcommittee to
feel that the Commissioner of Education is not committed and has not
recognized the great problem in the education of handicapped children.

Another feature of Public Law 93-380 is that States are urged to
develop comprehensive school finance programs. That is in section
842 of the new act. We have just published the regulations on this.
This will provide more opportunity for us to work in the States and
to encourage them through this prApram.

So our ptime concern is there. We think that the basic idea of the
Federal Government pushing harder for education of handicapped
children is a good one but we don't think in view of the enormous
fiscal deficit. that we are now running and comparing our financial
circumstance to those of the Federal Government that we are going to
be able to justify putting this added burden on the Federal budget
when it justifiably belongs on the States.

Just a couple other points, Mr. Chairman, in responding and then
if we have missed some of your points we will need to come back to
them.

We believe that the bill is quite restrictive. My own opinion is that
if this bill is enacted, the Congress is going to be proscribing some
awkward language for the States to handleadministratively. What will
happen, for example, in a State like my own State and Mr. Quie's
State of Minnesota and others that are now funding adequately for
handicapped children? Will they be penalized for efforts that they
made down through the years?

The language thatyrohibits supplanting gets into this. I question
very much, Mr. Chairman, that

supplanting
Congress of the United States

ought to be as proscriptive as you are in individualized plans and the
detail that you impose upon States in this bill. If the bill is accepted
on this level of funding, I would still suggest as sincerely as I know how
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that some of the provisions in this act are too proscriptive and I would
add that to a generalization that I think much of the Federal educa-
tion legislation is getting more and more proscriptive and is beginning
to tie the hands of the States.

So I would want to emphasize that point. If I may, I will call on
Dr. Martin to answer some of the questions about some other specifics
and regond to your commute.

Mr. BRADZMAII. Thank you very much, Mr. Bell.
I may say that in light of my rather sharp criticism of your state-

ment I do want the record to make clear, so as not to embarrass you,
that your associates have been very helpful to us in an informal way
giving us their professional judgment on isome of the proposals that
we have been considering while having made clear that they were not
doing so representing the administration's positionand we are very
grateful for that.

I just would make one point before calling on Mr. Cornell and that
is that I appreciate the thrust of your point, and that we are troubled
about making promises that are too great. This is the point that
Mr. Quie has called our attention to from time to time and there are
some arguments to be made for that point.

I think there are also some arguments to be made for the other
proposition which is to say put some judgments in the bill that
represent the best judgmept of the authorizing committee which is
considering this legislatiorR.

Because I think everyonenot everyone but most people who
follow these matters closelyunderstands that the Appropriations
Committee is not always going to adopt what the authorizing com-
mittee recommends in terms of funding.

So I think that it is not as if there is some vast conspiracy on the
part of the authorizing committee to disguise the facts. On the con-
trary, we are trying to be open and above board. I think there is
something to be said for both sides of that argument.

Mr. Cornell.
Mr. CORNELL. You mentioned about the court decisions requiring

that all of the handicapped children be provided with education.
It seems to me that in many instances such things as individualized
plans would be absolutely essential.

While it is certainly true the primary responsibility for the job
belongs to the State, we are told that there are millions of handicapped
childion who are not being provided for, and it seems to me that
there certainly is justification for Federal support to encourage
States to undertake such programs.

Mr. Batt. Mr. Cornell is justified. I do feel, as I said before, that
the Congress in this bill is getting into educational methodology as
we talk about and as we mandate on the Federal level by Federal
law some of the aspects here.

Another point I would like to make as I interpret the bill, the
Advisory Council in this bill is clothed with binding administrative
authority and. certain methodology .items and -I would object as a
local and State administrator to having advisory bodies with binding
authority over local boards of education and local school
administrators.

These are some of the concerns that I have about the bill as well as
the overall argument that this committee may or may not accept that
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the financing is primarily a State responsibility with technical as-
sistance and research and development capacity building being a
Federal responsibility. It gets back to the fundamental question of
what is the Federal role in education and what is the State role.

Mr. MARTIN. If I may add a comment sbout the individual plans.
I think that the idea of planning fur d handicapped child, or for that
matter a nonhandicapped child, in terms of what might be the ob-
jectives for that child is the concept that we favor and, in fact, have
encouraged. I think what we are concerned with is how to administer
those individual plans with regard to a Federal law. -

Let me give you an example of concern I have. If two things were
to happen in the individual plansat least twoI think they might
become troublesome. One is if they become too reliant at this stage of
Our information about them on so-called objective measures. For
example, the whole history of educationsocial, psychological,
research in generalhas been to try to measure things that you could
measure. The result was that sometimes we ignored important dimen-
sions of a process and stuck instead to those things which yielded to
test and measurement technology.

Now, in an individual plan for a handicapped child what should be
in it, for example? Should it include his arithmetic proficiency or her
spelling proficiency, or how much of a gain they might make on read-
ing, and should those things be measured by a standard national
test? For example, would that be the criteria for success?

If you have a fourth grade retarded child, say he picks u_p3 months
or 6 months on such and such a reading achievement test. What about
the other dimensions; for example, how well he gets along or she gets
along with the boys and girls in the class? Frequently a major goal of
special education would be to help the handicapped child be able to
interact with his peers rather than the academic achievements.

How about the feeling of self-worth, and this is important, for when
a handicapped child sees that other children are able to do things
that he can't do, he may be able to learn faster or perform better}
athletically or speak more clearly, and so forth, and so on.

So any special education program by nature involves itself with
not just how much a person might get on a test but how they feel
about themselves, how they relate to others; and this is quite a
complex endeavor.

So one of the things I have been concerned about is that we not
rush into the idea of a highly structured measurable plan which would
then tend to tip us away from these subjective and personal areas
into just focusing on something that we could get down with pencil
and paper.

The second thing that may become a problemsay page 27 of the
bill where the committee is talking about the evaluation on lines 3, 4,
5, 6, and 7is in the significance of to "include an evaluation of the
degree to which State and local educational agencies meet instruc-
tional objectives," now that is a global concept. It says we want to
see whether this local education agency meets instructional objectives;
and how are we going to do that? We are going to look back now to
these individual plans. That is the evaluation of the educational pro-
ffaM,15 with individual plans. So basically what that paragraph calls
for is for us to review the Sacramento School District on the basis of
the success of the individual plans in meeting instructional objectives.
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Now, obviously, if we are really going to do that, we have to have
those plans tied down fairly carefully and it has to be measurable and

33* have to be appropriate; otherwise we are not going to be able to
say whether or not such a school or local educational agency meets

instructionalnstructional objectives.
Mr. MILLRR. Would you yield for a moment?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. Mnaxit. I think we are really asking for some degree of account-

ability by the Commissioner that he is in fact taking a look at what is
going on in the States. I think your interpretation is a little off the
path. I think it is nice from the point of objective,but if we are going
to continue to carry out the intent of this bill with that kind of involve-
ment in the Federal Treasury, I think we ought to have some statement

tti hEe Commissioner to the fact /that something is going on. I don't
it calls for an individual plan by individual plan review, but it

certainly calls for a statement br the Commissioner that he is taking
look at what is going on in the Sacramento School District in regards

to that effort.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, I don't think you and I differ, Mr. Miller. What

I am trying to do is respond to Chairman Brademas' call to provide
you with some suggestions that might be useful.

I think we do feel there is an accountability. Now, you raised the
question I am not sure everyone would agree to, and that is whether
the U.S. Commissionerwe ought to be directly involved with how
well things are going in Sacramento, or whether we should see what
kinds of procedures the State of California has for seeing how well
things are going in Sacramento. Those are really two slightly different
points. I think we would feel we would rather look at the kinds of
proceduree, the kind of standards the kinds of activities the State
was doing rather than trying to get to the various local school districts.

If the committee could make clear at least that in the development
of individual plans that what they were doing was encouraging a
measure of careful planning for children, what they were 'doing was
encouraging the sense of plan of accountability, and at the same time
avoid tying in the whole question of the adequacy of a special educa-
tion program, that would be most helpful. If a study were .to point out
at this stage in time that there was not anything happening in the
individual programs, we really would not know whether we were
designing individual programs wrong, or whether we were measuring
the wrong things.

The Westinghouse evaluation of Head Start d icided that nothing
was happening in the HARA Start because they used IQ tests rather
than a multiple number of measures of activities the' were going on.

That is my point; and, I do think that you should it ake a little bit
more clear that you are not trying to get us into that box of measuring.

Mr. Balm. I think it is important to point out, if I may, that we
are spending $2 billion a year in title I on this kind of control. As Ed
has said, in an effort to be helpful on the bill we think that you really
ought to take a look at that. We think if you talk to some State and
local education officials that they would agree with the point that we
are trying to make here; that if we are not careful, the Congress is
going to evolve into a super school board in proscribing methodology
in factindeed in getting into educational psychology in this bill in
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some aspects. I just think as large and as diverse as the educational
system is that that is typical of the sort of things we ought to keep out
of Federal legislation.

Mr. CORXIILL. Is this true of special education because of the
nooessiq_of individualized plans? -

Mr. Maim. I think it is a good idea, Mr. Cornell, but there is no
data now as to what should be in them, how they work. We are study-
ing in Taxes, through a large research study, some of the results of
special education which includes some individual planning.

One of the things that is emerging as suggested in our conversations
with 'thousands of teachers, is that the individualized plans are not
worth much and will not stand alone. A plan that is developed at
the beginning of the year and put into effect will not necessarily
yield much fruit in December or in March or in June. What has been
necessary is for the regular classroom teacher, if she has a handicapped
child in her care, to work closely with the special education teacher
or the ether teacher, to get together in a monthly meeting for swapping
notes: "This is what we are going to try to do this month," and that
kind' of thing.

My feeling is if we were to literally try and evaluate State and
local programs on the basis of this and be able to say: "How is Cali-
fornia doing compared to Wisoensin or Indiana," we would have to
impose some research point of view.

I don't think the committee really wants to get into that, but that
is the literal way you would have to proceed: To set up a standard
plan so we can accumulate this data and find the measuring instru-
ments. We would have. to be able to NV-California is doing better
than New York based on the same instance.

What I am really saying is that you want the concept of individual
plan. We %.--;" ?ontinue a large part of Cue evaluation and we will
contin,.. 1 and learn *bent individual planswhat ought to be
in them, what dimensions, how do you measure them, how they work
and so forth and so on; but we will not-impose it on every school
district in the country, and certainly not in any federally proscribed
way.

Mr. CORNELL. I notice Mr. Bell says the States have these sur-
pluses. That certainly is not true in the State of Wisconsin. We have
a comparativelyI would saya good educational program, but there
is a lot to be done in the education of the handicapped. Wisconsin has
made a very great tax effort and we really need further assistance
from the Federal Government. I think it is extremely necessary in
this field because, as I said, the figures indicate that about IssMion
receive nothing. For about 3 million education is inadequate.

Mr. am,. I would recognize that. I know that all of the States
don't have ale fiscal strength that I was talking about.

The point I was also trying to make is that when I talked about a
school finance formula, the States need to develop an adequate for-
mula of finance. There should be an integral system-where the various
parts are balanced and where the State equalization works out related
to below the educational overburden. For example, Mr. Cornell, at
Milwaukee with a lot of inner-city children7-you have more handi-
capped, a lot of low income, disadvantaged children. We are going to
have a, higher percentage of the total number of children handicapped*
and I am concerned about how you handle that nationwide.
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As I read the bill, it appears to me that what you would say is
let's take the State of Ohio. Let's say that Cleveland has the largest
number of handicapped children and if they submit a request which
adds up to 12 percent of their student population as handicapped
and then when they have grantsmanship as some districts play it,
let's say that Shaker Heights, suburban Cleveland, puts in a request
for 17 percent handicapped and then Columbus puts in a request
for 15 percent.

As we read the law you say that if it is over 12 percent then the
State education agency under our supervision then reduces that pro
rata. Well, this is not going to recognize these enormous variations
like the ones that I am just pointing out and so forth. You have to
reduce them all 25 percent so you cut Cleveland who asked for only
12 percent, 25 percent. You cut Shaker Heights, who was in this
theoretical situation aggressive and asked for 17 percent which
ostensibly may have been far in orreess of their needs, and cut them
25percent.

I have worked as a schoiol officer on the State level where I have
dealt with the superintendents of schools who try to work the systems
to get all the money they can, and when it is Federal money they
want to get all they can and they will work this game quite heavily.

I think you are setting this up the way the law is written at the
present time and that just furthers my argument that the best thing
we can do in the Federal role in education is to try to encourage and

furthertheStates'finairce sys-Uimsz the thttllfltn egra system,
and let the people in the State of Wisconsin determine the methodol-
ogy for many of these things I think we are getting into in this bill.

-Mr. Conszix. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADIIMAS. Mr. Quie.
Mr. QUIZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, I want to state my appreciation, Mr. Bell, for, your giving us

your statement. The fact that, is is controversial comes not only from
our criticism, of which you heard quite a bit prior to coming here
today.

I think we have to minimize quite clearly what we have done be-
cause our intention is to provide educational opportunities for hand-
icapped children. There is also a substantial question to what extent
the Federal Government ought to impose its will, although we have
information that all handicapped children are receiving the Federal
programs.

Now, you mentioned the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, ". . . shall
solely by reason of his handicap be excluded from the participation and
be denied the benefits of or be subjected to discrimination of the
activity provided by Federal financial assistance."

Mr. BELL. ,Yes.
Mr. QUIZ. We have picked up the word "appropriate" in this bill.

Sometimes one raises the criticism that individuals are brought into
a program where the funds may not belAppropriate for them. This will
give you some latitude to make that Zietermmation. Do you think
it is wise to use the word "appropriate" as we have in the bill?

Mr. BELL. I feel that the word "appropriate" may not be ap-
propriate.

154;
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Mr. QUIE. The section on discrimination is also in section 904,
and it Says that no person in the United States shall be denied ad-
mission to any course of study by the recipient of Federal financial
assistance.

Now do you construe that to mean any program in education for
the blind?

Mr. BELL. I surely do and I think that is very inclusive language.
The point I have been making, Mr. Quie, is that I think we have just
over the last couple of years stronger compelling persuasion on its
face than we have ever had before, and we see a great deal of momen-
tum moving forward. Certainly if there has ever been a group of
students that had their self-rights violated for years it has been the
handicapped, and on that point I don't argue a bit with the strong
point that the chairman was making.

Mr. Qum. Do you think it would be wise if we would very specifi-
callysince there are small parts of various questions on the legisla-
tionspell out that no handicapped person shall be denied an op-
portunity for appropriate special education just as the courts have
done and as we have done here in this legislation?

Mr. BELL. I think that would be appropriate. Even on language
problems the Supreme Court has found in the case of a youngster
who has a language difficulty that his rights as a citizen entitle him to
appropriate instruction to overcome his language difficulty. So I
think it is very plain from all the litigation that has gone on in the
State and Federal courts that we are fast coming down on tliffCvhole
matter on handicapped children, and certainly it has been overdue.

Mr. QUIE. I ask the question on the part, of the sanctions of with-
holding funds. Now, if we make this a part of title VI, should we then
withhold funds under part B of title VI, withhold all funds for the
handicapped? I notice that for the fiscal year 1975 part B is $100
million. All Federal funds for the handicapped amount to $353,298,000
or, should we do it as some civil rights organizations and withhold all
Federal funds for education?

Mr. BELL. I see no reason why w.should discriminate insofar as the
,

Iliandicapped are concerned. Section 504 regulations provide for the
cutoff funds. Maybe, Ed, you could comment on that further, if you
will.

Mr. MARTIN. I think any time you talk about cutting off funds you
are talking about a serious problem. On the revenue side it is very
difficult to see what kind of middle line is proposed, since we are really
committed to educate all handicapped children. If we see it as a matter
of right, and if we feel as though it must be done, then given some
reasonable point in time it seems to me you can't sort of half way do it.
I would say that when the Congress makes that public law pronounce-
ment, that this is going to be the public law of the country, they should
have available whatever sanction is important to make it meaningful.

Mr. QuiE. Do you think it is right to cut off all education funds for a
State or a school district?

Mr. MARTIN. I frankly would not do that, Mr. Quie. I would not
limit the cutoff of funds to simply handicapped programs. First of all,
I hope we will not have to do it. I hope the progress will be quick
enough and sufficient enough so that there will be no failure to comply,
but if such a failure did occur, it would seem to me to be perverse to cut
off only the handicapped funds.

I
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The net effect of that would be for the handicapped children to
suffer. So if you, look at a line of reasoning where the State would not
serve its handicapped children and then the cutoff affected only
those funds, you would have the effect of the rest of the school system
going undisturbed and the handicapped children suffering. I

that might have a backward effect.
If the Congress is serious enough about this, it would seem to me

that you would want to cut off all Federal funds so the handicapped
children would not bear that burden disproportionately.

Mr. Quiz. Now, we have heard the estimate that about 60 percent
of the handicapped young people receive special education and 40
percent are not touched at all. Do you agree with those estimates
and if so, have you 'identified where those 40 percent are?

MARTIN.ARTIN. Well, the way the 60 and 40 percent figures are
arrived at, Quie,Mr. Quie is by the estimate route rather than by the
head-counting route. We have over a number of years accumulated
various bits and pieces of information from the school districts and
from various kind a of surveys; it is an enormously complex problem.
The National Institutes of Health does a health survey, they identify
a great many more children than we ever thought of 'being hearing
impaired from the school point of view, and it is very hard to know
where the educational relevance comes- in.

Similarly, there are problems with the emotionally disturbed. The
atioaal Institute of Mental Health has estimated as many as 15

percent of school aged children need some mental health support

our about 2 or 3 faercent of the children as being seriously
d their school years or during their adolescence. We talked in

emotionally disturbed so that there is a good bit of judgment involved
and a good bit of estimating involved in these numbers.

Now, the way the served and unserved populations come about
is ordinarily by implying an overall figure of 10 or 12 percent against
the school population and subtracting from that the numbers of
children served, thereby leaving those unserved. In some States there
have been State laws and court orders and other things which de-
manded that the States go and find children who were out of school
altogether, and these findings make our estimate of a half million
such children seem a pretty reasonable one.

Our schools all top our waiting lists. Most of the other children are
in school but they represent classes of children who are either not
getting special educationfor example, very little special education is
done for junior and senior high school aged children, very little place-
ment in vocational education programs, or only very smell numbers of
children compared to the national incidence figures are participating.

So I think that the difference between, let's say, 4 million children
now served and the 6% million, depending on the age, is primarily
children of school age who are in school who are receiving substandard
pro

Qgrams,

children with learning disabilities or others.
Mr. um. I share that same feeling. It is not working terribly well in

there.
Mr. MARTIN. In summary, the largest, number of children, Mr.

Quie, are in school =served. They are composed, I would think, of
children with learning problems, children with speech and hearing
problems, children with mild to moderate emotional distrubance, and
then a class of children, all of whom are junior and senior h;Ah school

1
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aged, who are getting very little programing at all and who then fall
into a kind of social promotion track or dropout track and represent a
considerable problem.

Mr. QUIZ. How do you account for the vast difference between the
estimates that you come up with and those of the Bureau of Educa-
tional Handicapped and NCES? Some of the figures I have had were
from Indiana and they said they have 75,000 and BEA says they have
87,000. Kentucky NCES says they have 30,928 and BEA says 31,493
very close. They come to New York and NCES says they have 91,000
and you say 263,000.

Mr. BRADZMAS. Would the gentleman make clear what the NOES
is?

Mr. Quiz. National Center for Educational Statistics.
Mr. Msami. Are those handicapped children served, Mr. Quie,

those numbers you are reading to me?
Mr. Quin. No, these are the estimates of numbers out there.
Mr. Msirrilq. Well, NCES a year or two ago did a small sample

survey as part of a larger data collection instrument. The fast year
they really ran this through, their results came as something of a
surprise to us. For example, that sample evidently didn't reflect the'
title VI resources because it only estimated about half the number of
children whom we knew were participating in the Federal programs
so we have not from the Bureau's point of view felt that was a satis-
factory response. They did it. under high standards of professional
scrutiny but there are some factors that simply don't obtain.

General school statistical officers simply were not fully aware of the
handicapped children, or they ran into the same problem that Chair.
man Brademas mentioned a while ago that they have not kept very
activate accounts.

For example, many States count only the children they directly
reimburse up to the level of their own kinds of formulas and don't
count children that might be locally supported. I not sure of the
answer to that, but anything lees than our figures is probably an
underestimate because almost all of the new figures we are ptting
from the States are much higher 'than the 10 percent figure, and I
think it is because of the recognition of children having problems that
were previously overlooked.

Mr. Quiz. I can understand that the difference was 10 percent or
less or even 15 percent or 14±;,..:, but when you get up over 50 percent
or around 50 portent, it seems to me somebody should have noticed
there was a discrepancy.

Mr. MARTIN. We urged them not to put them out.
Mr. QUIN. In your estimate are there some school districts in the

Nation that are serving close to 100 percent of the handicapped?
Mr. MARTIN. Yee; Mr. Quie, I think there are. I think there are

probably a good number, especially those that are highly developed.
Now, what we are going to get into is the appropriate word again;
there is probably no perfect program where every child gets all that
he or she might pt. For example, even the .veil excellent program
in the suburb might not have a full vocational educational option
available to youngsters, and they certainly might not have every pre-
school youngster. That, by the way, is one of the reasons I have had
a little problem with the excess cost.

1 o
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I think they might work against district of that kind having the
place to spend the money.. I think that might not happen the first-
year or so but as you got into the kinds of Fgures that you feel are
authorised you could find a situation wherea local school districthad a good program in what we call a full reimbursement program
and, so especially for the children they have enrolled, they have 100

Sues
funding:

My 9uestion is what are they going to do with the Federal funds?
You might say, well, they go to work on that and start some preschool
programs and they will do those things up to a point but the excess
cost provisions get extremely complex in, let's say, the preschool
area

Supposing there is no State or local reimbursement for_preschool
plannmg or it is against the State law, where will they get the first $1
thousand to trigger off the program in Order to use the excess cost for the
preschool prugram? I think, probably, if you follow this line of rea-
soning, that the ems!: cost function will be tremendously difficult.

whatam, it doesn't mean that we are going to have to to everybody
they can and what they cannot do, which would be imposing, an

accounting system on- the school districts; and, secondly, that the "no
supplant" language may get troublesome to you if in the fact the
Congress were to try to appropriate the kinds of sums that we were
appropriating against. There really would have to be some provision
for the States to do something with that money. Perhaps you want to
say that the Federal shares would represent 25 percent of the cost of
the pp am or in some other way control the activity.

Mr. Qum. What type of school district tends to furnish 100 percent
or provide for 100 percent of the handicapped children? I am not
talking about whether they apply for 100 percent of the needs. It is
pretty hard v ier to determine that. But at least they are approaching
10 ncrcent of the handicapped student, in the program.

Mr. MARTIN. I honestly don't know the answer to that question
in a scientific way. It comes to us from different sources and I could just
give you my sort of clinical impression of that answer. Certainly well
developed school districts have put large amounts of money in special
education programs. So I would assume that your more prosperous
districts, wherever they occur, would tend toward what you are saying,
but that is not the only group. Sometimes there are, let's say, small
communities, individual cities that have had longstanding programs.
The pattern that comes to me is quite a diverse one, and cunerent
people are saying they think they have all their children.

Sometimes a small school aistrict imai a few thousand children in it,
or even less, and feels that it can identify its children and has them all
in the proven,. Then there are other places where I have heard quite
the opposite. A State dirocter told me the other day that there was
county after county that had absolutely no program for handicapped
children at all.

Mr. BELL. I think, Mr. Quie, in places where the school finance
formula-is on the State level regardless of the school system you can
be sure they will come -- certainly it was that way where I came from.
So there was an incentive here to do that and I think you will find that

Now, another thing, as you talked about the `difference in data,
you will find the different States have different definitions of what a
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handicapped child is. Some are more generous and some are very,
very conservative. So from the State and the local district level as
we put out a Federal definition of what a handicapped child is, we
are going to have to keep two different sets of accountings on them,
and I think this is part of the problem that has been difficult for NOES.

The national prevalence figures when you just estimate based upon
a lot of data describe a large portion of the population as mentally
retarded on the basis of intelligence measures.

So you have national prevalence figures, one State's definition which
differs from another, the statistical process sampling. say 3 percent,
and then making a projection for the rest of them. All of this can ac-
count for a considerable amount of variation in the data and then I
would just have to say down right careless reporting .in filling out
forms and handing them in, and it seems to me that is the biggest,
problem.

Mr. Quis. If you have a State that will pay 100 percent of the
additional cost for the handicapped children in special education,
whose fault is it that some students are not served in the State?

Mr. BILL. It would be the locals' fault. They would not be doing
what the law required and what the law gave the incentive for. So
it would be the locals' fault.

Mr. Quis. If we were to get the choice between going 100 percent
as we have before funding through the State, let the State distribute
the money as the way or go through the flow-through formula as we
have here, which way would we get the fastest and greatest expansion
and greatest opportunity for handicapped children where they are
not in custody. of the service?

The Senate is now talking about doing 60-40 and we are proposing
to change the State to a flow through. What is your estimate of the
way you watch it operate if you had to select either/or?

Mr. MARTIN. I think there is a chain of logic that goes along with
the position in your bill right now. I believe, in the final analysis,
you want the local school districts to perform these services; you are
routing the money toward the local school districts; you are asking
them to develop a plan in quite considerable detail for doing that,
and you are really reimbursing directly to them.

The problem comes in with the reality of where things are now;
for example, you might find in a given State some school districts
that are dow quite a good job.

Around Washington, D.C., you find a good program while in
Appalachia or on the Eastern Shore there may not be such good
programs. If you give the mousy on the basis of where the children are
now being served, you will be putting a lot of money into counties
where there is already a lot of money being spent in special education.

The fact is that you will not be putting a lot of money into the
rural Appalachian poor counties. They will have to come up with
their own first either through State money or otherwise. So it is kind
of a tradeoff, I would say.

Now, if you stay the way we are right now, the Congress until last
year has a pretty good system which I think was improved by the
amendments last year. Last year you targeted the money on the un-
served children. You said if they spend it on the children, spend it
on the more severely handicapped children. I think that is a good
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device for getting the money out to where the children are without
regard to whether that tends to reimburse people who have not done
too well, so it is a real question of tradeoffs.

Now, from the child's point of view if you get the money to that
child other determinants are not so important. That is y the
Commissioner keeps harping back. There is a fair base quitable
base to start from in the first place.

I think really that is the decision, Mr. Quie, th is facing the
committee: If you go on um LEA basis you are going to pretty .much
have a get-richer program. If you go the other way., you are going to
pretty much have the money tracking to areas that have not done
so well in the past and that undoubtedly raised other people's concerns.

Mr. Quis. Winch would you have done?
Mr. lUARTIN. I would have gone roughly half and half, I guess.

[Laughter.]
I would have given
Mr. Quiz. No, i asked you if you would only go one way, not

down the middle.
Mr. )3znn. I think if you are going one way it has to be with the

States. I just would not equivocate on that a bit. Having said that,
I know there are some State departments of education that are very
much stronger than others so I know that any way you go that you
are going to have problems. One of the about dealing with the

_achooLX trials, the _hug se ,e.r_th_t_t_w_e_layot_ and in
this age we ought to be consolidating a number of these districts.
We have an enormous amount of very, very small districts and I think
the more you encourage the States to organize themselves atiministra-
tively and establish the financial ability on that level and then work
through the States, that we are going to be doing the right thing, and
I think that is so with respect to this approach. 1 would point out that
it is not a bit uncommon as we talk about equality of opportunity.
It is not a bit uncommon to find in one State where a school district
will have three times as much money per child as one just over the
border by the accident of whatever property tax wealth is available.
Until we do something about that, we are going to continue to have
a big problem.

Here Ed Martin is pointing out that 80 percent of the children are
in 20 percent of the school districts and I do not think that would
surprise anyone. There are large numbers of very, very small school
systems and we ought to be doing some things in the way of leader-
ship and adequacy and persuasion to get reform and to get the State
legislatures to do something about organizing the school districts
the way they ought to be.

Mr. Quiz. Since you have to administer this program, how do you
read our priority for those who presently are being served? Do you
read it to be pnority of people within the school district or do you
look at it as priority within the State where in reality some school
districts are already serving their students and shifting to the school
districts that are not.

Mr. MARTIN. I have not read it that latter way, Mr. Quie. That
may be a good way to read it.

Mr. Quiz. I have not read it the latter way.
Mr. MARTIN. No, you would be hard pressed to take it away from

them and give it to somebody else.

Ilio
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Mr. Quiz. You mentioned the large school district. I found in
Minnesota some of the small school districts don't have enough
handicaps so that it would pay for them to provide a program so
therefore they work out an arrangementin fact the State helps
them work out an arrangement so that they can send their children
to another school district. -

Do you feel, as you read this legislation, that there is ample au-
thority for that, and do you feel that it would come automatically to
the student from the school districts that have difficulty or do you
think it ought to be a stronger State role to bring that about?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I have just read this as an administrator and
we have not had the _ Counsel say this because of their in-
volvement in that in the regulation, but that language as to coordinat-
im or grouping together school districts is a little,bit unclear to us.
We are pet sure how well it covers existing intermediate units and so
forth slid so on.

I, as a nonlawyer, can't tell you whether it has all of the clarity
and the flexibility, but it does certainly raise a question in our minds
u to whether or not any existing intermediate district is adequately
covered or whether they would have to follow something different.

Mr. Quiz. Then the other part of the question, who is the most
effective in bringing about the improving of the school district for a

arfor the-handicapped? Is it the State or do the school districts
onido that on their own?

Mr. Bzu. The States are the ones that should do that, and to the
extent that we can strengthen the States to do that job, I think we are
gr.:;....4 to be moving in the direction that we ought to go.

Mr. Quiz. Now, of the criticism that you raised against this bill
for instance, you mentioned dealing with 16,000 separate local com-
munity entities. Don't you deal now with 16,000 local entities?

Mr. Bzu. No, we deal through the States. The funding goes to
the States and the States have a stewardship responsibility.

Mr. Quiz. Entitlement in title I?
Mr. BILL. Yes, there is an entitlement but the responsibility to

sign on and to supervise, the responsibility to approve the LEA,
place considerable enforcement responsibilities on the States and
much of that is quite conspicuous by its absence at the present time.

I think that this bill can be improved quite a bit from where it is.
I think that is an understatement.

Mr. Quiz. So are you saying that even if we choose to go the flow-
through method that Here we ought to strengthen the role as we did
ir= 'title I.

Mr. BZLL. Yes; I really feel that and I know that is a controversial
issue. I have a theory that in the brief time that I have be "n here that
those Congressmen and Senators that have strong State departinents
of education feel a lot better about this than those that don't have the
strong State departments of education, and my concern is that we
don't strengthen them by bypassing them and sooner or later we have
to see that all of these State education agencies get better than they
are, and in that regard I keep harping at it but there is surely a lot of
work for the State legislatures to do yet.

Mr. BRADZMAS. Would you yield?
Mr.Qtriz. Yee.
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Mr. BRADIMAII. As you are aware Mr. Bell, the bill under con-
sideration provides in respect to the flow-through to local school
districts a veto in the hands of the State department of education.
You are aware of that?

Mr. BILL. Yee; I am aware of that.
Mr. BRAM:MAIL Therefore, I-am trying to understand es I listen

to your response to Mr. Quie just what is it specifically you are
suggestingthat none of the moneys go to the local school districts

that all of the moneys go to the State as distinguished from the
present proposal whereby the moneys can go to the local school
districts or to consolidations of school districts with the veto on the
school district's plan by the State? What is it specifically you are
proposing?

Mr. BILL. Well, one point is the great difference in taxable wealth
that some States now have or that some districts now have in the
absence of equalization, and if the State has the authority to allocate
these funds and if it were, written into the law so that they had to, we
could correct that inequity as we are trying to do.

I think that all legislation that this Congress writes ought to have
incentives in it, not disincentives, but incentives to persuade the
States to do those things that follow good fundamental principles,
and this is just one of them. I think the procedure right now, Mr.
Chairman, for pro rata reducing the amount that they apply for is a
fundamental fallacy in here and it is extremely difficult to write a
piece of legislation that fits 50 different and separate State education
systems, and for that reason the less proscriptiveness you get into
the more authority that you give for the State to help the funds, the
better off you are.

Mr. Quiz. I don't understand the pro rata part that you raise.
There is a provision in the bill for a

is
rata reduction.

Mr. BILL. Yes; but we think that is a problem. Now. let me talk
to that and perhaps I misinterpret it, but I checked with my col-
leagues and we all seemed to interpret it the ,same way.

It seems that the State itself cannot allocate. cannot claim Federal
funds in excess of 12 percent of the total student population being
declared and categorized as handicapped.

Now, that puts a ceiling that you apparently want but then after
that I don't think you adequately allow for differences in different
types of school districts that have varying percentages of handicapped
children. The number of handicapped children are not distributed
equally in the suburbs or in the inner city area.

As I interpret itand I would have to, you know, admit that at this
point it needs more intensive study, but I think that if a district applies
for an excessive number of handicapped children, then you reduce
them all accordingly. You should not tie our hands in that instance.

Mr. MILLza. Would you point to the section of our bill?
Mr. HASTINGS. What the Commissioner is talkinig about is the

provision that the 12 percent limitation is on the SEA rather than
the LEA. It is in the LEA application section, I believe.

Mr. BILL. We ought to allow the SEA to go in and allow some
differential where there are higher concentrations of handicapped
children.

Mr. Quie, take inner city Minneapolis and the suburbs of Minne-
apolis. We will find the rate of percentage of handicapped in the urban
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center greater than out in the suburbs and the Minnesota State Dis-

ir
t of Education ought to be empowered to allow for that and

Io compensate for it. You are going to be putting an insuqity in here.
In my opinion, it oujht to go further than this. Maybe you won't want
to go this far, but I think there ought to be some compensation per-
mitted where there are gross inequities in the amount of money avail-
able in one district to another or the rich get richer at yOu allow excess
omits one to another.

Mr. Qpns. There is no problem so long as you are below the 12
percent,. is that right?

BULL.uz,. Yes.
Mr. Quiz. Now, you are saying when you reach the 12-percent gap

that means that someboby has to be cut out within a State.
Mr. BELL. The law says you prorate it. I reduce all of it.
Mr. HASTINGS. It is on page.1, C-11.
Mr. BILL. That in itself is inequitable.
Mr. Quin. I think that is a valid point.
Mr. BILL. It is my responsibility, Mr. Chairman, if I can repeat

this, to try to persuade you to abandon the bill entirely and after that
to try to make it a better bill. I don't want to go back and report to
my _superior and indicate that I have not made that point strongly.

Mr. Quiz. I think you have made that point.
Let me ask you
Mr. BILL. The point I am making is that as I talk about how to

make it a better bill. I don't want that other point
Mr. HASTINGS. Technical assistahce does not imply consent.
Mr. Quiz. OMB won't even listen.
Mr. BILL. There are times when some feel that as educators we

don't mourn enough the fact that sometimes you don't reduce our
funds when we ask you to. I want to be dedicated on the points I am
making on it.

Mr. Quiz. Let me ask you about the funds. Dr. Martin is speaking
here of information to make your determination as to how many
students are handicapped. You tend to refer to organizations. Do you
have enough money to make the analysis of who actually is handi-
capped out there?

Mr. MARTIN. Well-
Mr. Quiz. Do you have authority? Both authority and funds?
Mr. MARTIN. This is really one of the unknown things that this

legislation brings forward, Mr. Quie. We have not had to identify
handicapped children for administrative purposes before. The States
had to identify children who were in fact handicapped. Monitoring
to date does not indicate an widespread pattern of use of the funds
in identifying children, but we never had to count children one by
one for an entitlement and in fact very few school districts in the
country have to do that either.

They tend to cluster theni in a group. There is a whole range of
different patterns. What that means is that we are going to have to
get into a very interesting set of relationships on how to count the
children.1 don't know that we have to define the handicapped children
ourselves on a Federal basis. If we do, we will have some problem
with State law, I imagine, since States will have different definitions.
But, at the very least, we are going to have to be very clear how
people ought to do it and how they define them.

52-102 0 - 75 - tt
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Now, we did some telephone surveying last week to get a little
feeling for how many children there are in different districts, and we
disiovered that some States are saying they have 17 percent and 25
percent and others 6 percent, and so, forth. It is obvious to us that
they are counting differently, and so there is going to be a considerable
problem here.

Mr. Qum. Some are 19 percent, some are 6 percent?
Mr. l'irfAarnt. It usually depends on the definition of one or more

classes of who is handicapped. For example, California uses a term
called the educational handicaps. and includes many children
who are disabled and lots of people in a generic definition.

Mr. Qum. Have you spent any money to try to find out why those
differences exist? Do you have a clear picture of it?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes and no. No; we have not done national incidence
or prevalence surveys with the exception of one experience years ago,
and that xpe ce led us to believe that it was not a situation which
yielded itself meaningfully to a Federal survey. We concluded it
was better done by a local district, or perhaps even on a substate
regional district to discover the actual children who were there and
the logistical problems with handicapped kids and so forth. It is just
ready not a feasible approach.

Mr. Quiz. So you don't want any more authority to do that?
Mr. Matrix. I think what we are going to have to do is have

sufficient authority to do various things, but I know we did not put
any money in for that. Sooner or later thitt-Will-be a problem-.-If-You
give us a massive million dollar study to conduct and no authority to
do it, we will be in a real bind.

Mr. Quiz. Let me ask you about your criticism of the individualised
plan. We have something similar to this in vocational rehab. Now,
why won't it work as well for educating handicapped children?

Mr. MARTIN. First of all, I don't know if it is working well in
rehabilitation, but it may well be. That is a researchable and a value
ju ent. The main reason I think it won't work in handicapped
is at we don't know much about this. We don't know who should
be in them, whether they should lend themselves to academic work,
whether they should be more multifaceted. We don't want to be in
the position of having to impose from my office a common form on
one of these 8 million children and their teachers and then keep
track of it. And we won't have to do that as long as you don't take
too seriously the effectiveness of this bill on the basis of how well
those plans work.

I think what you want to do is to encourage the development of
the individual plan, and to break out the evaluation of the program
from the language which is now in the bill which more or less requires
it to be evaluated on the basis ofshow well it is done. We can't do that
sight now.

r.Quius. So what you are saying is that the language we have
ireally imposes responsibility on you and that you would move toward

the national standard plan in order to be evaluated?
Mr. MARTIN. Well, if you ask MI a clear and seemingly simple

question, you say we want to know in a sophisticated way how well
the children are doing in reaching the objectives of those plans. You
immediately make an evaluation problem which requires some con-
sistency of cross plans in both design and measurement, and the
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only way to meet that on an interstate basis would be to useas we
would m any research program the same tools, the same criteria,
the same kind of a look. Then we say, here is the national sample,
there is the next place, and we are all measuring and so forth and so
on., and here are the reinilts making such and such a

I don't think really Congress wants to do that afdrortsis one of
the reasons I have been talking about this today to make sure of what
was in our mind: a kind of an encouragement of development at the
local level to get them to understand what they should do, to obtain a
sense of accountability; but, not going as far as for us to have to make
a report to the Congress each year on them, because if you do that
then we have to get into the Federal plans.

Mr. Mums. I assume we have the language. We would have a
problem with the language on page 27, lines roughly 3 through 5.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. Mix's. You have a problem on the language, "State and local

educational agencies."
Mr. MARTIN. That is the joker. OK. How are you going to do that?

How am I going to do that with all these children?
Mr. MILLIR. Can you cut out the first part for purposes of argu-

ment. We cut out the first part in respect to the section No. 2 which
now reads "Shall include an evaluation of the degree to which State
and local educational agencies meet instruction objectives and have
coin lied with the timing of the services." I assume we are
a Thut-imfent orthil bill and cos in- up with individplans.-
I assume what we are asking here is that we at some point ask the
Commissioner, "Have you looked behind the State plans that have
been submitted to you" because my understanding is that most of
the States have not complied with that. Is that correct?

Mr. MARTIN. No; that is not correct.
Mr. Mims'. That is not correct?
Mr. MARTIN. No.
Mr. MILLION. Have they met the deadline?
Mr. MARTIN. Absolutely. We have, by the way, two mandates. We

have never had the problem with States; it has been rare among the
States. We have had an annual projected activity form which has
given us a very good communication channel.

Mr. Mimes. You have fully evaluated those plans?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, each year. I would be happy to show you what

they look like. Although there are such plans, I am aware of them, we
have not had that particular kind of model of a State saying to us that
our first priority for northern California would be the historic ap-
proachso much money on that. State money in southern California
would be something. There are priority listings rather than projects,
but they are very u'eful and they have encoursolut sorne planning
across Federal agencies because we have insisted that the States get
them signed off by the title III officials directly and so forth.

Now, what I think you just said leads me to understand where I
might have had a different assumption than you. When you say,
"meet instructional objectives," I am thinking about how do I sum
up the individual objectives for a child? It is important to me to
realise, Mr. Miller, this much arithmetic and that much spelling,
et cetera, is what that language is meant for.
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Mr. MILLIR. I think we are looking to see that, if the local district
is certified by a State as being involved in individualized instruction
and the State certifies that fact to the Federal Government, t some
point we have to be able to put our finger on somebodyan it may
be our own agencyand say, 'I want certification of the fact t at this
is going on at the local level, not a giant school board but some kind of
random sampling by you" so that you can say, yes, that these, in
fact, are advised.

I worry sometimes because of the squeeze the school districts find
themselves in. I lend myself to a conspiracy at that point, but I am
very concerned that if we make a determination that this is the direc-
tion to go, in faCt that is the direction it goes.

Mr. MARTIN. I think you have the evaluation language you seek
on page 25 in paragraph (b). That is where I would recommend you
stop your paragraph. That will do what you want. They will provide
for the evaluation of such a pre:ram, the development tamicia and
evaluation studies: and teat of the effectiveness that is what you are
getting atof activities supported by financial assistance of which it
is a part. That will give you each of the points you have made par-
ticularly in the conducting of the design test, the effectiveness.

Mr. MILLZR. I am glad you like that language.
MT. MARTIN. What?
Mr. MILLZR. I guess I also say.I think that the difference between

that language and what is contained in section 2 is direct account-
-ability by the Commiiiioner which is different from conducting

evaluating studies to the Congress. You are saying to the Congress
this is what the programs are doing at this point.

Mr. MARTIN. I don't think there is much problem of what you want
do.

There are two kinds of
Mr. MILLZR. You say this is not working or you ought not o be

making these changes.
Mr. MARTIN. The major problem, and I say it is possible to do with-

out, is to try to measure the individual objectives in each of these
plans. I think what you do want is to see that each of the projects
funded has a reasonable evaluation which allows us to sit down and
look at it and see that it is worthwhile. We would both like to have
that kind of evaluation process going on. I don't feel that we ought to
go from our office to the 16,000 school districts and 7 million kids,
but I think we should provide a format for that kind of evaluation so
we can then monitor through the States and be in a position where
we can say, why weren't you out there in any particular district telling
them what to do.

Mr. MILLZR. If I may impose on the gentleman's time for one more
minute. I assume your judgment in the first part of section 2 on page
27 also goes for roughly lines 18 through 21 on the samepage, page 27.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, and I think you ought to be cautious of the fact
about the first plan. I think that you may want to take a look at that
objective criteria in the evaluation procedures because that is im-
portant. I don't think you want to place such a premium on encourag-
ing the States to measure what is not important; that is sometimes the
code word for objective criteria, and it means we have to get the stand.
ardized test.

16,1
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So I think that wo want to move ahead in this area. I would very
much like to see people do it but I don't want to get into a box and hear
how good they are, and I certainly don't want to impose on anybody.

Mr. MILLER. Can I ask you hypothetically how are we going to do
this program?

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think you have done it in 16(b). I don't
know what more you need than that, but it may be, I am assuming,
by the way, that some of the data you called for in paragraph 2 be-
comes available, with the exception of the State and local and Federal
expenditures, specifically out of the special education which is line
13. You have to stop what they are doing and do something else just
to get that number. I don't think we want to do that but I think you
have got in (b) a very good thing.

First you say "conduct directly the evaluations that are necessary
to assure limitation" and that gets to what you are talking about.
That gets at the kind of programing, that gets at the enforcement of
the local education agency provisions, that gets at the "least restric-
tive," to the extent that it is appropriate language.

Then you go on to (b) and you say "Provide for the evaluation of
the program ", that is, the programs you are authorizing in this act.
You do that, first, through the development-of-methods or procedures
which is very important because that is the individual plan; and,
second, conduct actual studies and that is why you want to conduct
the actual studiesto test the effectiveness under this act. That is
what you are really looking for.

Mr. BRADEMAEL Mr. Quie, do you have any other questions?
Mr. Quiz. Yes.
I would like to ask you about the problems you say you have with

the excess costs. Why would it be necessary to look at each item?
Since you mentioned the textbook, could you not look at the total of
the budget? We provide what the normal cost would be to the local
school districts. For all determination you would not have to do that
for them nor would the State impose its will on the local school
district. All you would have to make certain of is that the amount
spent per child in the local school district be the first made available
for handicapped children and the Federal share would be only a
percentage of and above that.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I understand, Mr. Quie, in order to be equitable
across the country you would have toI think the rough figures
used now of the State averagedivide by the number of children,
and I think you can, if you want tol apply that against each local
district. You could do it that way a little more simply.

Mr. Quiz. We are very specific that you would not apply that
against the school disi.ict which makes that determination.

Mr. MARTIN. What I am saying is in order to tell you with some
sureness whether or not this program is funding only excess costs, I
have got to know what the basic costs are. Now, the question is hen-
= I going to find that out? Am I going to use a State average cost
which now is generated in Minnesota and say.: OK, Rochester is
span di that much and so is Minneapolis and so is everywhere else"?

Mr. viz. School districts.
Mr. ARTIN. That is where the rub comes in. The local school

districts don't generate that by the same criteria, it depends on State
reimbursement formula for them. Sometimes they might put in
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transportation, other times they don't. How do you prorate it? They
may have building costs prorated, you know, like when you have a
buildin deteriorate over a period of time.

"Mil. QUIE. What difference does that make?
Mr. AARTIN. It means if you are doing it differently than the

next community is doing it, it may be to your advantage to do it
differently. You might be charging off things that they don't and so
your average costs have a different meaning.

Mr. QUIE. Let's use an example. One includes their building costs
and the other one does not.

alttr., MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. QUI& Now, that will not have any effect on excess costs

because the building costs won't be counted as expenditures for the
handicapped.

Mr. MARTIN. But the amount that they say they are spending per
pupil will.

Mr. QUIZ. Let's suppose one school district does not count that and
I assume they will count busing and it turns out that the average
expenditure in one school district is $600 per child and in another school
district it is $1,200 per child. Now) what difference does it make so
long as all of the cost that they use is to get for the expenditure on the
handicapped?

Mr. MARTIN. When they start a new programsuppose they are
going to use a new class for mentally retarded children and they would
like to use the Federal money to do that. How much do they have to
put up; $600 or $1,200 per child by the way they are counting? I
assume they would have to have some equitable way of counting so
that it would be fair and we would not be in a position of saying:
"Since your accounting is in the way that nobody else does it, you
have to put up $1,200 a child before you get to the excess costs."
They are counting it a different way and they have $600.

Mr. QUIE. Both of them are making the same expenditure-I expect
what they will do is drop out the expenditures that normally are
dropped out like building costs. However, if they propose to spend
some of the money for busing the handicapped and don't have busing,
then there is a cost for the normal expenditure and you would disallow
that.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I guess the logic of what I am trying to say here
is that in order to assure that the school districts were being treated
fairly, and were treating themselves fairly, they all have to follow the
same rules. If they didn't, in some way, some would harm themselves
by exaggerating their average cost and therefore having to put more
money into their local contribution, which will concern us.

In other words, if there were some who were making an average low
by excluding certain kinds of things, then they could begin spending
the Federal money at the local level.

This is how you must use the ground rules. You must count these
things in, you must count those things out, and then you get into the
nonhandicapped children who ride on the bus with handicapped
children. The Transportation Act, I think, becomes an extraordinary
complex way to run a program. I think there are several alternatives.

Mr. Quiz. If you were going to charge or use some of the Federal
money for transportation, it could only be for those costs that exceed
the normal cost. Now, if you need some extra help for that child--

1
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Mr.7-M-awrnc. But-you-see-what mathematical manipulation would
have to go on to make that simple thing? In figuring excess costs for
transportation you have some times when the schoolbus goes down the
road and picks up 15 nonhandicapped children and five handicapped
children and that is their pattern. You have to count how many
kinds are on the bus who are not handicapped. In other words, not
everything is laid out in a simple way. I don't think they need that
kind of precise cost accounting, certainly they don't need it for Federal
programs and they don't need it for State programs.

Mr. BELL. The point I would like to make is the one you made a
minute ago, Mr. Quie, when you said suppose one district is spending
$600 a child and another district is spendu $1,200. I think the Con-

n:ought to come to grips with that. I think in every piece of legis-
that we write on the Federal level we ought to give incentives

for reform on the State level. Now, I think that could be put into this
bill in a way that would correct another inequity, it is the biggest
inequi in American education right now.

Mr. viz
A.

I don't want the handicapped to hear that.
Mr. ILL. Pardon?
Mr. Quiz. I don't want the handicapped to hear that.
Mr. Bata,. Supposing there was only a small incentive in here, a

small recognition m that regard. You say, however, the State has a
good equalization program. That proves that they are already taking
care of those impact studies and therefore you may put the money
into the State coffers.

What about the State now that already has a good finance program
for the handicapped? What you are going to do is penalize them for
doing a good job and the recalcitrant ores are going to get off scott
free. This is What I would like to persuade you to do differently.

Mr. BRADZMAS. Would you yield?
Mr. QuzE. Yea.
Mr. BRAZE/4AB. You seem to be so terribly troubled by this par-

ticular inequity, Mr. Commissioner, to which you have been
referring--the matter of spending on education being so diverse. I
understand your point.

Mr. BELL. Yes.
Mr. BRADZMAS. You seem to be terribly exercised by that and want

this frail craft that we are trying to float here to do something about
improving the education of handicapped children, to bear the burden.
I believe Mr. Quie is making this point of coping with that problem
and inequity in the problem. I am reminded of

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, this is my whole point.
Mr. BRA.DEMAS. I thought that was what you were saying.
Mr. BELL. I am saying that there are some States now that are

taking care of their handicapped children in their school finance
pW.'BRA DV/A.3. In what program?

Mr. BELL. In their school finance program. You are.
Mr. BRADZMA15. What States are taking ,care of their handicapped

children?
Mr. BELL. In the State of Utah and the Stateof Minnesota and

you can name some others that are doing a considerable job in this
area.
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Mr. BRAD/Mina. Those are the States you say are taking care of the
needs of handicapped children. Now, you say they are doing a con-
siderable job. I don't know what those words mean.

Mr. ,BET.L. By "taking care of" I would say, Mr. Brademas, by
and large they are educating the great percentage of the handicapped
children, well over 90 percent of those that are qualified.

Mr. BEADEMAS. HOW many SUCh States?
Mr. BZLL. Could you respond to that, Ed? Do you know? We could

provide that but the point that I would like to make
Mr. BEA.DEMAS. You say 90 percent? This is your thesis you are

asserting. You should be able to defend it.
Mr. BZLL. I could not name the States at this point.
Mr. BRADEMAS. That troubles me. I would be very leary in all

candor about sweeping assertions which you have no evidence to
defend.

Mr. BZLL. Well, the point I am trying to make, Mr. Brademas, is
if Congress as a general policy would recognize the States in their
State finance programs when writing legislation and give incentive
and recognition to those that are doing a good job, we would get more
of them doing that.

Mr. BRADZMAS. That is precisely the theory on which the bill now
under consideration is based. Incentives are directly linked to the
numbers of handicapped children being served in that State. That is
the whole point of it, Mr. Commissioner.

Mr. BELL. You prohibit, Mr. Chairman, supplanting. You pro-
hibit supplanting of State and local funds and I that prohibition on
supplanting by those States that are within a few percentage points
of meeting the total needs is the thing that is going to put the good
States in a bind, those States that are doing a good. job. As we con-
stantly talk about equality of opportunity in education, this is a great
responsibility on the Federal level. We ignore these fundamental in-
equities on the State levels. I was just making the point that to
small extent I don't think it should be the whole bag of this i 1, but
I think there ought to be some recognition for that. I don't think we
ought to put the total burden on that bill but some place somewhere
in the Federal legislation we have to start to recognize that had we
done it back in 1965

Mr. BRADEMAS. Come in with your bill; we would be delighted. to
look at it. I for one would be delighted to look at it.

Mr. BELL. This is the first major bill since I have been the Com-
missioner that I have made this point. I want to make it because we
failed to do so. It is not for me to argue for what I think is going to be

Mr. QuiE. Every formula we use would distribute money to the
States. There is an effort to reward one against the otherI take it
from one State to another State. Now, there may be some question
on the formula of the number of children served, so we may be reward-
ing the States that do a good job rather than rewarding them for doing
a poor job. hi the Mathias amendment it was the school-age children.
So we are doing that at least into the States.

Mr. BZLL. But if you cannot supplant in those instances where a
State has a good equalization program, that is by and large meeting
the needs of their handicapped childrenI want to be careful about
not saying meeting 100 percent of the needs. If you prohibit supplant-
ing and you appropriate the large amounts of funds that this bill is

lt3c
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calling for, if you begin to do that, what are those States going to
span the money on? You prohibit supplanting. It is the very problem
we talked about, Mr. 4uie. Here is a placeeven if it were just a small
gesturethat would give recognition and incentive. We would start
to wake the State legislators up to their responsibilities. The reason we
have this responsibility is the long-term, long-range neglect of the
programs and good school finance formulas to meet the needs of the
handicapped children. That is why we have the bill in the first place.

Mr. MUMMA& Mr. Hall.
Mr. HALL. I have found most of this very interesting.
On page 4, Commissioner Bell, the first full paragraph, second

4610100
sentence, you say,_ "In their haste to increase by two or three times
the number of handicapped children served it is very likely that
education agencies will be encouraged to 'label' children with mild,
easily remedied, handicapping conditions in increasing numbers."

I wonder if maybe we don't instead of encouraging maybe pressure
or force them in this sometimes not only at the Federal level but at the
State level.

Having had some experience with handicapped children before
arriving on the Hill, I must say that I come from the State of Illinois,
by the way, and I think they rank very high its far as educational
programs are concerned, but that certainly does not mean that I
believe they serve the handicapped children as-they should.

In our State handicapped children were served under the Depart-
ment of Health and the State education agency does not reileh them.
I happen to have worked in the State institution that was operated
under the Department of Mental Health and I find that it was cate-
gorized as severely retarded children but I spent a great deal of my
time tutoring children in basic arithmetic, language, spelling. You
certainly can't tutor very handicapped children in most subjects if
they are truly profoundly retarded.

So I am very concerned about this and I have to say that I have
some experience and I am compelled to say that the State bureaucra-
cies, like the Federal bureaucracies, are self-perpetuating and the
children are lost in the shuffle.

I think I have to say when you mention State responsibilityand
I ag.ree with the basic responsibilitydoes belong to the State. I
think if we let some States spend their entire tax revenue on education
that they still would not be spending the money that other States do.
I am concerned about that even if it is a low percent of children that
we don't serve.

I understood in earlier testimony that you had some reservations
about perhaps if we were headed into the field of educational psy-
chology, and I am not sure that it would be a bad idea for the Federal
Government to offer a little aid in the psychological end. I say that
with the experience that I have. I have tried 2 months to get the
State side in Illinois to do a psychological profile on two children
and I can't get it done. It was not really their fault because they had
assigned two psychologists to the county and I could just not get to
them. So I am not really faulting the psychologists for that but I say
that there is a need for psychological services when you get outside
the educational agencies you don't have. Other than that I appreciate
your testimony.
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Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Commissioner, I have two questions that I
would like to put to you that Fo back to the earlier colloquy of
Mr. Quie in respect to the role of tne States.

Dr. Martin, is the 5 percent that the bill provides for administrc.
tive expenses adequate to meet the responsibilities that are assigned
to the States in this program?

Mr. Br.r..L. Let me just comment and then ask Ed to respond.
Most of these percentages don't provide a large enough basic amount
for small States; and, generally, in bills of this type if we could estimate
a basic amount that any State like the State of Nevada, for example,
a small State, would need to handle the basic administrationif we
could guarantee a basic amount and then go on the percentage, I
think it would maybe meet it pretty well. I think in most States
5 percent would reach it.

Mr. BRADIMAS. In the present act, Education of Handicapped
Children Act, the amount, provided for administrative planning is
not to exceed 5 percent of the State's allotment or $400,000. The
point of my question is does the language in the present law adequately
provide for the planning responsibihties of the bill under consideration?
Were it to become law, would it impose upon the State education
agencies?

Mr. MARTIN. I would say that the major liability probably, or
lack, would come in the area of momtoring. That is really,
Mr. Brademas, where we have the question both at the State and
Federal level. There really are enough people to get around and
monitor the programs. Many of the States have used the money they
now have and don't use the maximum, though, I think they should

intonto the field of local consultants and others. So I think that there
is a large monitoring test.

Now, with the 5-percent figure you begin to take over at the magni-
tude of the bill, and we have not had this kind of test. I don't think
you err on the side of allowing the Sta4s. to do it, that is true. Es-
pecially small States don't speculate pttting it in though there is a
need for supervisors and a need for local supervisors.

On the converse side of the coin there are things which are
administrative in the bill itself in the sense that the planning we were
talking about before is administrative, and like certain other things. I
think the line is not too clearly drawn so as to prohibit the States from
expending a certain amount of money in that area. I don't know, for
example, what the committee intended with regard to the advisory
council and the development of the individual plans and some of the
other things, how they saw those activities. Could they be paid for
out of the programmatic funds, or would those kinds of things have
to be limited to the $200,000? That would be a problem.

Mr. BRADIMAS. Let me ask you another related question, Mr.
Martin. Does the bill under consideration provide enough flexibility
to the States in carrying out their responsibilities to possibly veto
the planning proposed by local schools?

Mr. MARTIN. You know, when you used that word before I was
thinking about, it because it seemed to me the bill primarily seems to
employ now a relatively automatic assurance. Here comes a local
restriction and it says we are going to do these things that are laid
out in the bill and I don't see the State as having in anyway turned
that down. How would they? It would reside with the local school
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superintendent. You say, I am going to do this in South Bend and I
am in Indianapolis, I have to take your word for it. If you don't do it,
we may get into a problem of cutting off funds. I don't see that there
is any real decision to be made at the State level and it could be totally
unsatisfactory. You say there is no way, this is a lot of baloney. But
the States make us a good set of assurances and says this is what we
are goinj to do. We have take their word for it.

Mr. BRADIMAS. I must say Dr. Martin, that it certainly has not
been any intention for this to be an automatic approval by the State.
That is not the point. For example, a, State education agency might
well say to the local school district, "We don't think that your pro-
posed plan covers enough children, that the scope of it is not broad
enough, and therefore we think that you should do what the bill also
makes possible and consolidate with other school districts in order to
present a plan that affords genuine hope of doing a really important
job."

Mr. BILL. I agree with that, Mr. Brademas, and I think our
responsibility in the Office of Education will be to monitor the States
and see that they really do this and I agree with you on the point.

Mr. BRADZMAS. I know in my conversations with at least one
State school officer who might be able as any in the country,. I have
discussed this particular point, and because some apprehension was
expressed by the school officer about the passthrough provision, I
wish to point out that the State education agencies are given an
opportunity to consider local plans, and if they feel that the plan is
not adequate to reject itand I did not regard that, Dr. Martin, as
an automatic rule.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to qualify what I said a little bit because,
for example, you have on page 20 and some other places on page 19
pretty much called that, for on page 29 you are talking about the
detailed timetable for accomplishing the goal. So those are the things
that/will be due to us on August 21, and they certainly give an ad-
ministrative agency some room to make judgments about the ade-
quacy of those provisions.

So I don't think what you have here is without teeth. At the front
end it does not speak as much about the responsibility to assure that
those plans are going to work, but we will certainly do that and have
been doing it, that is, sending back State plans and saying we want
general assurance that we want to see more careful planning. I don't
see that you would be going in the wrong direction, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. BILL. One comment, Mr. Chairman. I am experiencing the
timing problems of Public Law 93-380 which was signed in August
and became effective in the fiscal year that we are now in. We have
been hard pressed to get our regulations out and have them operative
for funding in this particular fiscal year. I notice in here that you say
the Office of Education has less than 120 days. I agree with that and
wish that it were not necessary, but I know from past history that it
has necessitated that and I think that has been the motivation that
has been helpful in getting these regulations out. If the effective date
of this bill could be such, because of the complexity of it, we could get
our regulation: in place. We will need staff to administer an act like
this and the length of time that it takes to get civil service people
on board. I would make a special appeal that we look at the effective
date and see how we can get in position.
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Mr. BRADEMAS. I appreciate that and I shay your view. You will
note that the new program contemplated in the bill becomes fully
effective in fiscal 1978. In addition to the reasons you have just
assigned for putting off the limitation until that date, there is another
reason which goes to one of your criticising of the bill which is that the
bill is linked to the Federal funds in the billare linked to the numbers
of children being served within any State, and that we put the imple-
mentation off until fiscal year 1978 to afford the States a clear and
present opportunity to get busy so that they don't find themselves,
in the familiar phrase, penalized.

In other words, all flags are flying and the opportunity is there for
them to respond to what I thought you earlier were saying to incen-
tives that would be provided by the Federal Government.

Thank you very much, Commissioner, and you, Dr. Martin and.
Mr. Hastings. We are very grateful to you for your time. We appre-
ciate it and found it extremely helpful.

Mr. BELL. We appreciate the opportunity to give it.
Mr. BRADEMAS. The subcommittee will meet tomorrow at 9:30 to

try to complete consideration of any other amendment to the bill.
[Whereupon at 11:30 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, June 10, 1975.]
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APPENDIX

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C., April 7, 1975.
Hon JOHN BRADEMAS,
Chairman, Select Subcommittee on Education, Committee on Education and Labor,

House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. BRADEMAS: I am sorry that I will be unable to testify before the

Select Subcommittee on Education on April 10 on the need for greater Federal
financial assistance for the education of handicapped children. At that time I
am already committed to appear before the subcommittee on Education of the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee. I understand that the staff of Mr.
Stephen Kursman (the Assistant Secretary for Legislation, DHEW) has already
been in touch with your staff about this matter.

I am most interested in the work of your committee and thus I am disappointed
that my schedule precludes participation on April 10. I will, however, be happy
to cooperate with your subcommittee whenever possible for any future

appearances.
Sincerely, T. H. HELL,

U.S. Commissioner of Education.

(Frederick J. Weintraub and Alan Abeson)

SEW EDUCATION POLICIES FOR THE HANDICAPPED: THE QUIET REVOLUTION

The evolution to establish for the handicapped the same right to an education
that already exists for the nonhandicapped is being fought in school board rooms,
state legislatures, andperhaps most importantin the courts.

A quiet revolution has been fought within American education during the past

few years! Its goal is the right to an education for all American children, and
particularly those usually known as "the handicapped," those who, because of
mental, physical, emotional, or learning problems, require special education
services. Their number is estimated to be seven million, one million of whom
receive no educational services at all' Further, only 40% of these children, all

of whom will be in need of special education services at some time during their
education careers, are receiving the services they need.

This revolution to establish for the handicapped the same right to an education

that already exists for the nonhandicapped has been occurring throughout the
nation, in state and local school board rooms, state legislative chambers and,
perhaps most importantly, in the nation's courts. Whae the most significant

measure of the impact of this movement is the number of children who will no
lunger be denied an education, it is clear that other basic public policy matters will

be reshaped.
Public policy determines the degree to which minorities, in this case the handi-

capped, will be treated inequitably by the controlling majority. It is almost
axiomatic that those with power to distribute resources and benefits will not
allocate those resources and benefits equitably to all who may have interest. Thus
minorities and civil rights proponents seek from the controlling majority equal

treatment for the minority.
There is no doubt that the handicapped have been and continue to be treated as

a powerless minority. "With minor exceptions, mankind's attitudes towards its

In* Aran, "quiet revolution," coals from Paul IL Dimond "The Constitutional Right
to Raucation: The Quiet Revolution,' The Heettnos Low Journal, vol. 24, 1978, pp.
10.117t-127.rretesrieit Weintraub at at, Elate Low sad the solsoatios of the Hanitoopped: Issues

sad Reoenootendatione (Arlington, Va. : The Council for lbeeptional Children, 1071), p. 7.
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handicapped population can be characterised by overwhelming prejudice. [Thehandicapped are systematically isolated from] the mainstream of society. Fromancient to modern times, the physically, mentally, or emotionally disabled havebeen alternatively viewed by the majorityas dangers to be destroyed, as nuisancesto be driven out, or as burdens to be confined. . . [T]reatment resulting from atradition of isolation has been invariably unequal and has operated to prejudicethe interests of the handicapped as a minority group."
Although many people still believe that America s public schools are the greatequaliser for America's diversity, this has not been true for handicapped children;for the most part they have been blocked from entering the schoolhouse door. Thestrategies used by school officials have included postponement, exclusion, sus-pension, and outright denial. Such incidents continue to occur, although mat stateconstitutions require the state to provide all children with an education.The legal basis for these practices is frequently the state compulsory attendancelaws, which for some handicapped children become compulsory nonattendancelaws. Typically, they provide for the exclusion of "children with bodily or mentalconditions rendering attendance inadvisable," as in Alaska! In Nevada exclusion

may occur when "the child's physical or mental condition or attitude is such as toprevent or render inadvisable his attendance at school or his application tostud3r."
. The legality of denying a public education to handicapped children by exclusion,postponement, or any other means is increasingly being challenged. The basisfor this challenge comes from the equal protection clause of the FourteenthAmendment to the U.S. Constitution, which guarantees to all the people equalprotection of the laws. Basically, this means that what is done to some peoplemust be done to all persons on equal terms. Thus a state may not set up separate

systems and procedures for dealing with different groups of people unless a com-pelling cause for such differential treatment can be demonstrated. During the 1950sand the early 1960s, the use of the equal protection concept by the Warren Court
jas a rationale for achieving social justice resulted in the Fourteenth Amendmentbeing ingrained into the basic fabric of American justice.

The application of the equal protection concept to the education of handicappedchildren will force public education to reexamine the term "equal educationalopportunity." Initially, equal educational opportunity was a populist concept.Tom Watson translated it thus: "Close no entrance to the poorest, the weakest,the humblest. Say to ambition every,where, the field is clear, the contest fair;come, and win your share if you can. Education became a race or a free-for-allwhere everyone had equal access to its resources and equal opportunity to meetor fail its objectives.
In the 1960e American education moved into the compensatory period. To

paraphrase James Coleman, we said to those in the race who could not run, "We'll
give you crutches, we'll give you remedial reading, we'll help you run the race."Thus the concept was changed to require equal access to differing resources forequal objectives, with everybody still coming out the same in the end.

Today the meaning of equal educational opportunity has changed once again.Now, principally because of federal court activities already concluded in Penn-sylvania, the District of Columbia, and Louisiana, and pending in over 35 suitsthroughout the country, the new meaning is "equal access to differing resourcesfor differing objectives. '
The right-to-education movement, as this revolution to redefine equal educa-

tional opportunity is called, is less than three years of age. A beachhead was
achieved in the summer and fall of 1971 when the state of Pennsylvania cateredinto a court-approved consent agreement with the plaintiff, the PennsylvaniaAssociation for Retarded Children (PARC) and 13 mentally retarded children ofschool age who were representing themselves and the class of all other retarded
children of school age in the state.' The suit had been brought in January, 1971,

Brief of 1111111e11 curiae, Lot Cam v. Moto of 01114ferates, Civil No. 13127, Court ofAPOoals, Fourth Dist. Calif.. Sled Dec. 14, 1973, p. Ia.
4 Alaska Statute*. Title 14, C. SO (1971).
Nevada limbed litatuteL_Ilecti, a 1191060 (1091).

4C. Vann Woodard and Toss Watson, Agrarian Rebel (New York : Oxford UniversityPress, 19111).
I /awes Colman. "The Concept of equality of Zducational Opportunity," HarvardIldsostimat Review, vol. SS, 1148. p. 17.

Proderick Weintraub and Alan Abeam:, "Appropriate Zducation for All HandicappedChildren : A Growing Issue," Syniosee Law Review, vol. 23, 1972, p. 1055.Powierimaels Leeinnatiosi Jar Retarded Children v. Pommies** 314 P. espy. 1257(RD. Pa. 1971).
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against the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the state's failure to provide
access to a free public education for all retarded children. The defendants
included the state secretaries of education and public welfare, the State Board of
Education, and 13 named school district., representing the class of all of Penn-
sylvania's school districts.

The suit, heard by a three-judge panel in the Eastern Pennsylvania U.S. Dis-
trict Court, specifically questioned public policy as expressed in law, and policies
and practices which excluded, postponed, or denied free access to public education
opportunities to school-age mentally retarded children who could benefit from such

education.witnesses testified, focusing on the following major points:
1. provision of systematic education programs to mentally retarded children

will produce learning.
2. Education cannot be defined solely as the provision of academic experiences

to children. Rather, education must be seen as a continuous process by which
individuals learn to cope and function within their environment. Thus, for children
to learn to clothe and feed themselves is a legitimate outcome achievable through
an educational prom.

3. The earlier these children are provided with educational experiences, the
greater the amount of learning that can be predicted.

The order provided that the state could not apply any law which would post-
pone, terminate, or deny mentally retarded children access to a publicly supported
education, including a public school program, tuition or tuition maintenance, and
homebound instruction. By October 1971, the plaintiff children were to have
been reevaluated and placed in programs, and by September 1972, all retarded
children between the ages of 6 and 21 were to be provided a publicly supported

education.
Local districts providing preschool education to any children were required to

provide the same for mentally retarded children. The decree also stated that it
was highly desirable to educate these children in a program most like that pro-
vided to nonhandicapped children. Further requirements included the assignment
of supervision of educational programs in state schools and institutions to the
State Department of Education, the automatic reevaluation of all children placed
on homebound instruction every three months, and a schedule that would lead to
the placement of all retarded children in programs by September 1, 1972. Finally,

two masters were appointed by the court to oversee the plans to meet the require-
ments of the order and agreement.

Those who described the outcome of the Pennsylvania Association for Retarded

Children case as being "one of those things" or said "let's wait and see what
happens" were later that year provided with a more impressive federal ruling.
In blills v. Board of Bducation,10 the parents and guardians of seven District of
Columbia children brought a class action suit against the D.C. Board of Education,
the Department of Human Resources, and the mayor for failure to provide all
children with a publicly supported education.

The plaintiff children ranged in age from 7 to 16 and were alleged by the public

schools to present the following types of problems leading to the denial of their
opportunity' for an education: slight brain damage, hyperactive behavior, epilepsy

and mental retardation, and mental retardation with an orthopedic handicap.
Three children resided in public residential institutions with no education pro-

gram. The others lived with their families, and when denied entrance to programs
were placed on a waiting list for tuition grants to obtain a private education
program. However, in none of these cases were tuition grants provided.

The history of events involving the city and the attorneys for the plaintiffs
immediately prior to the filing of the suit demonstrated the Board of Education's
lewd and moral responsibility to educate all excluded children; although provided

with numerous opportunities to provide services to plaintiff children, the board
failed to do so.
, On December 20, 1971, the court issued a stipulated agreement and order that
provided for the following:

1. The named plaintiffs must be provided with a publicly supported education

by January 3, 1972.
2. By the same date, the defendanta had to provide a list showing every child

of school age not receiving a publicly supported education.
3. Also by January 3, the defendanta were to initiate efforts to identify all

other members of the class not previously known.

nMaio v. lend of Idowsition sJ D.C., 348 r. rim au (713).C. 1972).
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4, The plaintiffs and defendants were to consider the selection of a master todeal with special questions arising out of this order.
The defendants failed to comply with the order, resulting in plaintiffs filing,on January 21, 1972, a motion for summary judgment and a proposed order anddecree for implementation of the proposed judgment.On August 1, 1972, U.S. District Judge Joseph Waddy issued such an orderand decree providing:
1. A declaration of the constitutional right of all children, regardless of anyexceptional condition or handicap, to a publicly supported education.2. A declaration that the defendant's rules, policies, and practices which ex-cluded children without a provision for adequate and immediate alternative edu-cational services and the absence of prior hearing and review of placement pro-cedures denied the plaintiffs and the class rights of due process and equal protec-tion of the law.
The defendants claimed in response that it would be impossible for them toafford the relief sought unless the Congress appropriated more funds or fundswere diverted from other educational services for which they had been appro-priated. The court responded:

The District of Columbia's interest in educating the excluded childrenclearly must outweigh its interest in preserving its financial resources. Ifsufficient funds are not available to finance all of the services and programsthat are needed and desirable in the system, then the available funds must beexpended equitably in such a manner that no child is entirely excluded froma publicly supported education consistent with his needs and ability to bene-fit therefrom. The inadequacies of the District of Columbia public schoolsystem, whether occasioned by insufficient funding or administrative in-efficiency,' certainly cannot be permitted to bear more heavily on the "ex-ceptional' or handicapped child than on the normal child.The decisions in PARC and Mills, although of landmark importance, representonly the tip of the iceberg in the effort to assure through public policy the equaltreatment of handicapped children by the majority interests of education. Inaddition to the equal protection efforts of the courts, attorneys general in NewMexico, Arkansas and elsewhere; legislatures in Tennessee," Massachusetts,"Wisconsin," and elsewhere; and at least one commissioner of education, Ewald B.Nyquiat of New York," have ordered public policy alteration regarding the publiceducation of handicapped children.
A second important aspect of public policy is that it determines the degree towhich those who are served will be vulnerable to abuse from those who provide theservices. Whenever an individualany individual, handicapped or notis de-pendent for his basic rights; for his very existence, upon those who serve him,then he is no longer free, because his whole future is dependent upon maintainingthe good graces of those who serve him. As Burton Blatt has said "How can peoplebe free when others have control over the destiny of their lives' . . . One of theobjectives of this revolution must be to reach the day when handicapped indi-viduals are free and have the ability to determine their own destinies.' "Recent litigative activities again have served to reshape this aspect of publicpolicy. Following the filing of the PARC suit, one of the initial questions askedof local school administrators by the court concerned the manner in which theymade decisions to exclude the plaintiff children from an education. The responsewas that such decisions were often made on the basis of hearsay informationcompiled casually, often without school officials ever seeing the child. The courtresponded incredulously, and quickly established the right of all children to theprotection of procedural due process (in accordance with the Fifth and FourteenthAmendments) whenever changes in their educational status were proposedIn the PARC consent order, the definition of "change in educational status"is "assignment or reassignment, based on the fact that the child is mentallyretarded or thought to be mentally retarded, to one of the following educationalassignments: regular education, special education, or to no assignment, or fromone type of special education to another." The order further lists 23 specificsteps required to meet the due process requirements.

u New Mexico Attorney General's Opinion, NMAO 71-126 (1971).31 Arkansas Attorney General's Opinion, 73-187 (Sept. 7, 1973).u Tennessee Act., Ch. 389 (1972).
34 Massachusetts Stetuit Ch:766 (1972).
Is Wisconsin Stattates, Ch. 89 (1978).
2. Reid v. Beard of Soluostion of the city of New York, Administrative Procedure Ns. 8742before the State Commissioner of New Tort, decision rendered Nov. 16, Ma.u Burton Bi.tt, oral presentation at Third Annual Leadership Cor.erence in SpecialMacedon, Mtaneapoils, Nov. 19,1978.
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Some of those requirements include:
1. Providing written notioe to parents or guardians of the proposed action.
2. PrOVillis;P. in that notice of the specific reasons for the proposed action and

the legal authority upon which such actions can occur.
3. Provision of information about alternative education opportunities.
4. Provision of information about the parent's or guardian's right to contest

the proposes at a full hearing before the state secretary of education or
his dadv,ate.

5. Provision of information about the purpose and procedures of the hearing,
including parent's or guardian's right to counsel, cross examination, presentation
of independent evidenoe, and a written transcript of the hearing.

8. Provision for the scheduling of the hearing.
7. Indication that the burden of proof regarding the placement recommenda-

tion lies with the school district.
8. Right to obtain an independent evaluation of the child, at public expense

if neoessary.
These procedures, or ones like them, are frequently associated with the right-

toducation revolution. For example, they have been spelled out by the courts
in Mills and in Lsbanks v. Spears " in Louisiana; by the legislature in Mims-
chusette and Tennessee; and by the State Department of Education in Colo-
rado.le In addition, a bill pending in the U.S. Congress contains similar provisions."

Some public educators have responded to these clear mandates as a violation
of their professional prerogative. Clearly, however, the new public policy recognises
the inappropriate manner in which educators have often made relevant decisions.
The new policy reflects the belief that the type of education to be provided to a
child is just as significant a decision as whether a person is innocent or guilty
of a crime, because both decisions will influence the individual's entire future.
The decision to place or not to place a child in a program for the mentally retarded
is not only a decision about what happens to him today, but his whole future;
and thus the child and his family must have recourse to challenge the appro-
priateness of the school's recommendations.

In all instances the courts have not only ruled that handicapped children are
entitled to a free public education, but are also entitled to an education appropriate
to their needs. It is possible to see educational placement of children as a
tinuum. At one end are those placements that are totally normale.g., aregular
classroom. At the other end are those that are highly abnormale.g., an institu-
tion. The courts are requiring schools to follow policies of least restrictive place,
ments. This requires that the settings in which educational programs are provid
to handicapped children be as close to normal as possible. The order in Lebanic v.
Spears specified that "all evaluations and educational plans, hearings, and d er-
minations of appropriate programs of education and training . . . shall be ade
in the context of a presumption that among alternative programs and Tans,
placement in a regular public school class with the appropriate supports rvices
is preferable to placement in special public school classes" and so on. Always,
the concern is to maintain the child in that setting which is most norm sql and in
which he can learn most effectively.

Much has been written about the "labeling" dilemma in American education.
Labels are often used to justify isolation and discrimination against children.
Appropriateness and its due process procedures will not eliminate labels, but they
do require that when applied, labels must be accurate. Due process will contribute
substantially to prevention of incorrect labeling, which is often followed by in-
appropriate educational placement.

Labeling has also been the subject of litigation. In January, 1970, a suit was
filed in the District Court of Northern California on behalf of nine Mexican-
American students, ages S to 13." The children came from homes in which
Spanish was the major language spoken. All were in classes for the mentally
retarded in Monterrey County, California. Their IQs ranged from 30 to 72,
with a mean score of 63.5. When they were retested in Spanish, seven of the
nine scored higher than the IQ cutoff for mental retardation, and the lowest
score was three points below the cutoff line. The average gain was 15 points.

T+ Ukiah. T. Spears, Civil No. 71-2897 (S.D. La. April 24, 1973).
Ts Boise for the Administration of the Handicapped Children's Act, Department of Educa-

tion, Denver, Colo., 1913.26 8. 6 Mutation for All Handicapped Act. U.S. Senate, introduced Jan. 4, 1973, by
Williams

Dkmoet StateState Board of Education, Cid/ No. C-70, 37 37 RFP (N.D. Cal. Jan. 7, 1970
aiihsinae 18, 1972).
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The plaintiffs charged that the testing procedures utilized for placement were
prejudicial, because the tests placed heavy; emphasis on verbal skills requiring
facility with the English language, the questions were culturally biased, and the
testa were standardised on whlte, native-born Americana. The plaintiffs furtherpointed out that in "Monterrey County, Spanish surnamed students constituteabout 18.5% of the student population, but nearly one-third of the children ineducable mentally retarded classes."

Studies by the California State Department of Education corroborated the
inequity. In 196647, of 85,000 children in chases for the educable mentally
retarded in California, children with Spanish surnames comprised 26% while
they accounted for only 13% of the total school population.

The plaintiffs sought a class action on behalf of all bilingual Mexican-American
children then in classes for the educable mentally retarded and all such children
in danger of inappropriate placement in such classes. On February 5, 1970, a
stipulated agreement order was signed by both parties. The order required that:1. Children are to be tested in their primary language. Interpreters may be
used when a bilingual examiner is not-available.-

2. Mexican-American and Chinese children in chimes for the educable mentallyretarded are to be retested and evaluated.
3. Special efforts are to be extended to aid misplaced children readjust to regularclamroomr.
4. The state will undertake immediate efforts to develop and standardize anaprnorherate IQ test.

important cue in this area was Larry P. v. Riles, II fled as a class
action in late 1971 on behalf of six black, elementary-school-aged children at-
tending class in the San Francisco Unified School District. It mai alleged that
they hrii been inappropriately claaaified ae educable mentally retarded said placed
and retained in classes for such children. The complaint argued that the children
were not mentally retarded, but rather the victims of a testing procedure which
failed to recognize their unfamiliarity with white middle -class culture. The tests
ignored the learning experienoes the children may have had in their homes, the
complaint said. The defendants' included state and local school officials and board
member,.

It was alleged that misplacement in claws for the mentally retarded carried
a stigma and -"a life sentence ur illiteracy." Statistical information indicated that
in the San Francisco Unified School District, as well as the state, a disproportionate
number of black children were enrolled in programs for the retarded.It was further
pointed out that even though code and regulatory procedures regarding identifi-
cation, classificatioa, and placement of the mentally retarded were changed to be
more effective, inadequacies in the processes still existed.

On June 20, 1972, the court enjoined the San Francisco Unified School Vatrict
from placing black students in classes for the educable mentally retarded on thebasis of IQ testa as currently administered, if the consequence of wing such tests
is racial imbalance in the composition of EMR classes.

The public policy shift represented by judicial decrees and new legislation
calling for the provision of appropriate education in the least restrictive alternative
educational placement as determined through due process has set the stage for
another aspect of the "quiet revolution." That aspect is: Appropriate education
relilures

individual program planning for each child.
The individual plan would be one jointly determined and agreed to (in writing)

by the child, his parents, and the public schools. The agreement would cite the
objectives to be achieved with the child, the resources (dollars, personnel, mater-
ials, space, time) to be allocated, a schedule for attainment of the objectives, and

child obligations. Additionally, the agreement might bind third parties who con-tribute

in inappropriate programs.
plan is renegotiated to employ new strategies. This should keep children from

a plan for evaluation attainment. The agreement might also specify parental and

therapy. If the objectives are met, then a new plan is created; if not, then the
tribute to the child's learning; for example, a local agency that provides physical

individuala. Thus nation's policies regarding handicapped children by and

from the schools of all other children, confined to distant out-of-sight human
warehouses, and refused acoess to airplanes, driver's licenses, and employment,

large have cumulatively produced the negative image of these children. Society's
negative view of the handicapped is developed when such children are excluded

zany P. v. Mos, Civil N. C-71-2370. 74$ N. ;ow 1$0$ (N.D. Cal.. Ms).

Public policy largely determines how society will perceive a class or group of
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strictly on the basis of their handicap. U.S. Senator Harrison A. Williams of
New Jersey recently discussed his own feeling of discomfort when associating
with handicapped people. When conducting hearings on the education of the
handicapped, he realised that during his education he did not attend school with
handicapped children." Senator Williams wondered how, then, as adults we can
behave positively toward the handicapped. How can persons be asked to employ
the handicapped and live with the handicapped when they grow up in an educa-
tion system where they have no contact with handicapped people, where they are
told the handicapped are different and that they should be segregated? If we
truly wish to be a society that respects differences, then the place to start is in
our schools. It is senseless to teach respect for individual differences in an educa-
tional environment laced with policies to the contrary.

Finally, public policy influences how a class or group of-individuals will feel
about themselves. Imagine the self-perception of a child who is repeatedly told
he is different, unusual, and doesn't belong, hence is -prevented from living like
his peers by formidable public policies and procedures. While the psychologists in
California who tested English -speaking chit en in Spanish probably did not perceive
themselves as part of a conspiracy als..inst Mexican-American children, their
actions could have conveyed that image the children, their families, and their
communities. The child who is suspender 4. nn school for what may be a good rea-
son, big without being provided due process, may learn that this is a society not of
law but one of arbitrary and capricious tyrants. The child in a wheelchair who
must attend a special school for no other reason than the fact that a flight of
stairs bars entry to the neighborhood school is learning that this is, in fact, a very
hostile society.

Yes, a quiet revolution is occurring. At the minimum, it will make educational
opportunity a reality for all handicapped children. At the maximum it will make
our schools healthier learning environments for all our children. Thus far the
revolutionaries have been the courts, the legislators, thschool boards. Now it is
time for us educators to make it our revolution.

PREPARED STATEMENT OP THE AMERICAN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION

The American Occupational Therapy Association appreciates this opportunity
to acknowledge the significant contributions by the Select Subcommittee on
Education and its Chairman, the Honorable John Brademas, in extending educa-
tional services to all handicapped children. We should like to submit for the
record the following official statement by our organisation on our special concerns
in the field of education for the handicapped:

The American Occupational Therapy Association represents a health profession
dedicated to the concept that every individual is entitled to maximum oppor-
tunities to develop and utilise his/her abilities and that every effort should be
made to minimise the disabling effects that illness, injury, mistakes of nature or
environment have on the individual's ability to achieve n productive and satisfy-
ing life.

The AOTA strongly supports the philosophy of providing and ensuring non-
discriminatory educational opportunities for all children and handicaps and/or
handicapping conditions. Provision of such educational opportunities require a
change from the traditional definition of education as it relates to academic
achieveme-It to a broader concept concerned with total human functioning.

Cognitive development does not proceed from a vacuum; it is based on early
sensory-motor learning. The occupational therapist is concerned less with specific
education of the child than with preparing the child for learning and sustaining
that learning readiness in the educational setting. The occupational therapist
guides the child in posutral reactions and the mastery of physical control essential
for writing and other skills. Concern is for gaps or lags in the total development
of the child and the focus is primarily on the child's approximation of normal
development in all spheres. The purpose is not to teach the basic cognitive skills
but to provide sensory-motor experiences that the disabled child is not likely to
achieve spontaneously. Through the study of physiological sciences and abnormal

*Hearings before the Subcommittee on Handicapped of the COmmittee on Labor and
Public Welfare, United States Senate on S. 896, S. 6, S. 84, S. 808, Washington, D.C.,
March 20, 21, 23, 1973, and Newark, N.J., April 9, 1973.
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conditions in all systems of the body, the occupational therapist is able to dis-
tinguish neuro-physiological limitations from those which might be environ-
mentally imposed. Evaluations of the child's strengths and limitations provide
information for the special educator and others involved with helping the child
maximize his/her potential. The role of the occupational therapist is to prepare the
child to function independently in those areas in which master is possible and toprovide adaptations for independent functioning as they are demonstrated to be
essential.

As a health profession organization whose practitioners provide prevention
and health maintenance services, as well as remediation and rehabilitation, theAOTA is especially concerned with:

(1) The need for early screening and evaluation of pre-school children to
identify developmental lags, deficits and/or behaviors which may interfere withthe child's ability to learn and function in the school experience. If children with
"special needs", as well as those with the more obvious physical and mental
handicaps, can be identified and intervention begun before school age, much can
be done to facilitate preparation and readiness for school and reduce the "labelling"
process which can produce such destructive results for the "labelled" child.

(2) The inadequate provision for qualified non-teaching professionals to provide
the necessary evaluation and remedial programming resources_ While classroom
teachers may be familiar with the concepts and principles of education for the
handicapped, they cannot be expected to work unassisted toward identificationand remediation of specific deficits, nor can they effectively use classroom time
to do this. It is not realistic to expect the teacher to 'be knowledgeable and expert
in recognizing, diagnosing, and remediating all problems which may exert tremen-dous influence on the child's ability to utilize or capitalize on educational oppor-
tunities and experiences. Such expectations are unfair to the teacher, especially
when stich problems have as their source a primary neurological, sensory, motoror developmental base.

(3) Recognition of the difficulties inherent in integrating children with special
needs into an already established culture and system, and the need to appreciate
that peer- and self-acceptance evolves from an understanding and respect fordifferences.

(4) The limited understanding and support from some school administrators
which deprives teachers of the consultation and resources which would enable
them to better deal with the special child in the regular classroom. This situation
is frequently compounded by school boards' and parent groups' lack of recogni-
tion that they should provide consulting and direct care resources to teachers and
children, particularly when those resources are not seen as directly affecting
teaching/learning activities. Too frequently, such resources are viewed as extraneous
and are the first services to be eliminated when budgets are cut.

(5) Architectural barriers in school buildings which preclude adequate and non-
discriminatory integration of the child with a handicap or handicapping condition
into regular clusrooms. -

(6) The need for a sensitive balance of shared and separate learning experiences
determined on the basis of the varied and changing needs, abilities andlimitationsof the child.

In view of these concerns, the AOTA strongly encourages those agencies and
organisations concerned with education for the handicapped to consider the
following actions as crucial in realising the goal of a viable, integrated education
for all children:

0 (I) Continue to promote the concept of integrated educational experiencesfor all children but with realistic expectations of classroom teachers and theirresponsibilities to all children
(2) Assist administrators, school boards, and parent groups to understand the

necessity of providing resources to teachers so that children with special needscan prat from an integrated educational experience;
(3) Recognise and support of the use of resources (consultants, non-teachingprofessional , such 118 occupational therapists);
(4) Provide special adaptation of the physical environment and develop and

provide assistive devices for the child to maximize functioning in the classroomand in the school setting;
(6) Promote and support model programs, which can be replicated, to helpteachers s,nd non-teaching health care professions work effectively together;
(6) Develop educational materials and programs for children, parents, teachers

and administrators to help them stress the similarities and understand the dif-
ferences among all children in order to reduce potential discrimination;
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(7) Challenge the prevailing concept that consultants and/or non-teaching
health professionals must be teacher-certified to work within the public school
system, particularly in that their responsibilities are to help special children
acquire and retain readiness for learning; and

(8) Publicize programs now in existence which are providing assistance to public
school teachers.

In conclusion we should like to recognize the substantial progress made by the
93rd Congress in the adoption of P.L. 93-380. We fully support your continuing
effort to extend and improve educational services for the handicapped.

STATUS OF STATE EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

(Compiled by the Council for Exceptional Children)

ALABAMA

At present, there are in Alabama, a at many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Alabama State Department of Education indicates that out of
a total of 111,149 handicapped children, only 22,334, about a fifth, were receiving
a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 6,000 handi-
capped would be served there would still be over 80,000 children waiting for their
opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this situa-
tion, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Alabama mandating
that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate education
by 1977.

ALASKA

At present, there are in Alaska a great many handicapped children who ar'e
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Alaska Department of Education indicates that out of a total
of 5 050 handicapped children, only 1,875, less than 40 percent, were receiving a
pubL.; education designed tc meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 125 handi-
capped children would be served there would still be over 1,700 children waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Alaska
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
education.

ARIZONA

At present, there are in Arizona a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Arizona Department of Education indicated that 27,381
handicapped children, out of a total of 40,059, close to 70 percent were not receiv-
ing a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 4,000
handicapped would be served there would still be over 23,000 children waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering
this situation, it 'must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Arizona
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
education by 1976. Despite the large number of children still needing service,
state appropriations for the education of the handicapped increased only $2.5
million from 1971-72 to $5.6 million for the 1973-74 school year.

ARKANSAS

At present, there are in Arkansas a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate education. Data collected from the Arkansas State
Department of Education indicates that, as of the past school year, only 22.8
percent of the handicapped school age population were being served. 53,118
additional handicapped children need the opportunity to receive a meaningful
public education. As indicated in its annual report to the Governor, the State
Department of Education estimates that 3,700 additional teaching units costing
approximately___$10,000 per unit are required to meet this need. Although it is an-
ticipated that some additional funds may be forthcoming from the state, it will
represent a relatively small contribution to the overall necessity for 37 million
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additional dollars. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law
is presently in force in Arkansas mandating that all eligible handicapped children
be provided with an appropriate education by the 1979-80 school year.

CALIFORNIA

At present there are in California a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the California Department of Education indicates that out of a
total of 1,141,080 handicapped children, only 321,760 children, significantly less
than half, were receiving an education designed to meet their needs. Projections
done by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total
number of handicapped children to be served would be little different from the
1971-72 level of service. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that
law is presently in force in California mandating that all eligible handicapped
children be provided with an appropriate education. The educational dilemma
facing California's handicapped children and their families had been considered
sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of at least four right to education lawsuits.

COLORADO

At present, there are in Colorado a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Statistics gathered by the Colorado
Department of Education for the school year 1972-73 showed that of tt.,- 91,060
handicapped children in the state only 34,388, or slightly more than one-third,
were receiving needed special educational services. In considering this situation, it
must be emphasised that with the passage of H.R. 1164 by the legiitlaturc, Colo-
rado has mandated that appropriate public education services must be provided
to all eligible handicapped children by September, 1976. The educational dilemma
facing Colorado's handicapped children and their families has been considered
sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of a pending class action right to education
lawsuit in the Federal District Court in Denver. Colorado Association for Retarded
Ch'!ren v. Colorado (Civil No. C-4620 D. Colo., Filed Dec. 22, 1972).

CONNECTICIIT

At present, there are in Connecticut a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Connecticut State Department of Education indicates that out
of a total of 89,866 handicapped children, only 35,544, less than 40 percent, were
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional
4,000 handicapped would be served, there would still be over 50,000 children
waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In con-
sidering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in
Connecticut mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an
appropriate education.

DELAWARE

At present, there are in Delaware a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Delaware Department of Public Instruction indicates that out
of a total of 15,722 handicapped children, only 8,351, slightly over half, were
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. While projections
done by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted an additional
2,000 children would be served, there would still be over 6,000 handicapped
children waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education.
The educational dilemma facing these children has been so severe that in 1971,
Catholic Social Services, Inc. of Delaware filed an administrative action against
the State Board of Education to obtain an education for three handicapped chil-
dren excluded from school (filed August 24, 1971). Since that time discussion has
been occurring throughout the state about the possibility bf filing a class action
right Wetluc.ation lawsuit against the state.

FLORIDA

At present, there are in Florida, a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Florida State Department of Education indicates that over
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34,000 out of a total of 139,903 handicapped children were not receiving an
education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the State Department
of Education for the 1972-73 school year indicated little change from the 1971-72
school year. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is
presently in force mandating that all handicapped children be provided with a
public education. Of importance also is that in the just concluded session of the
legislature, this mandate was extended to include profoundly retarded children.

GEORGIA

At present, there are in Georgia a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Georgia Department of Education indicates that out of a
total 127,864 handicapped children, only 65,061, about half, were receiving a
public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 11,000
handicapped would be served there would still be over 50,000 children waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Georgia
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an education.

HAWAII

At present, there are in Hawaii a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Hawaii Department of Education indicates that only 9,106
handicapped children, out of a total of 19,590 children, less than half, were
receivin* an education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total number of
handicapped children to be served would be little different from the 1971-72
level of service. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is
presently in force in Hawaii mandating that all eligible handicapped children
be provided with an appropriate education. The educational dilemma facing
Hawaii's handicapped children has been considered sufficiently serious to lead
to the filing of a class action right to education lawsuit in Hawaii (Kekahana v.
Burns, Civil No. 72-3799, D. Hawaii).

IDAHO

At present, there are in Idaho a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Idaho State Department of Education indicates that out of a total
of 36,561 handicapped children, only 8,395, about a fifth, were receiving a public
education designedto meet their needs. While projections done by the Depart-
meot for the 1972 -73 school year predicted that an additional 1700 children
would be served, there still would be over 25,000 handicapped children waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasised that law-is presently -in foree_ie Idaho
mandating that all handicapped children be provided with a public education.

ILLINOIS

kt present, there are in Illinois a great many handicapped children who are not
rec 'wing an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
vi..r by the Office of the Superintendent of Public instruction indicates that
74,504 handicapped children, out of a total of 183,381 children, about 40 percent
were not receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. In considerieg
this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Illinois
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
education. Despite the large number of children still needing service, state appro-
priations for the education of the handicapped increased only $16.4 million from
1971-72 to $73.3 million for the 1973-74 school year.

INDIANA

At present, there are in Indiana a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Department of Public Instruction indicates that 58,492 handi-
capped children, out of a total of 145,091 children, were not receiving needed
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special education services. Projections done by the Department for the 1972-73
school year predicted that the total number of children to be served would be
little different from the 1971-72 school year. In considering this situation, it must
be emphasised that state law presently in force in Indiana mandates that an
appropriate public education must be provided to all eligible handicapped children.

IOWA

At present, there are in Iowa a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction indicates that out of a total
of 94,731 handicapped children, only 36,521, less than 40 percent, were receiving
a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 7,000 handi-
capped would be served, there would still be over 50,000 children waiting for
their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in Iowa mandating
that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate education.
Despite the large number of children still needing service, state appropriations
for the education of the handicapped increased only $3.7 million from 1971-72
to $7.2 million for the 1973-74 school year.

KANSAS

At present, there are in Kansas a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Kansas State Department of Education indicates that 26,853 handi-
capped children, out of a total of 54,566 children, about half were not receiving
a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 2,000 handi-
capped would be served, there would still be close to 25,000 children waiting for
their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Kansas mandating
that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate education
by 1979. Despite the large number of children still needing service, state appropria-
tions for the education of the handicapped increased only $2.4 million from 1971-
72 to $6.1 million for the 1973-74 school year.

KENTUCKY

At present, there are in Kentucky a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the State Department of Education indicates that only 24,336
children out of a total of 78,386 handicapped children, less than a third, were
receiving an education to meet their needs. Projections done by the Department
for the 1972-73 school year suggest that close to 40,000 handicapped children,
about half, would receive specially designed services. In considering this situation,
it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Kentucky which requires
that all handicapped children be educated by September, 1974. The educational
dilemma facing Kentucky's handicapped children and their families has been
considered sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of a pending class action right
to education lawsuit in the federal district court in Frankfort, Kentucky Associa-
tion for Retarded Children, et al. v. Kentucky State Board of Education
Action No. 435, E. D. Ky., filed Sept. 6, 1973).

LOUISIANA

At present, there are in Louisiana a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Louisiana State Department of Education indicates that out
of a total of 122,344 handicapped children,. only 45,056, less than 40 percent, were
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional
5,500 handicapped would be_served, there would still be over 70,000 children
waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In con-
sidering this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in
Louisiana mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an
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appropriate education. You will be interested to know that the educational di-
lemma facing Orleans Parish mentally retarded children and their families was
considered sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of a successful class action
right to education lawsuit, Lebanks v. Spears, (60 F.R.D. 155, E.D. La. 1973)
on behalf of all the Parish's mentally retarded children. Despite the large number
of children still needing service, state appropriations for the education of handi-
capped increased only $8 million from 1971-72 to $20 -million for the 1973-74
school year.

MAINE

At present, there are in Maine a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services indicates that
only 6,758 handicapped children, out of a total of 30,743 children, less than a
fourth, were receiving an education designed to meet their needs, Projections done
by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the 1971-72 level
of service would be extended to only an additional 3,000 children still leaving
about 20,000 handicapped children waiting for their opportunity to obtain a
public school education. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that
law is presently in force in Maine mandating that appropriate educational services
be provided to every eligible handicapped child. You should also know that the
amount of state appropriations available for the education of the handicapped
for the 1973-74 school year was $1.5 Million, an increase of only $200,000 since
the 1971-72 school year.

MARYLAND

At present, there are in Maryland a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Maryland Department of Education indicates that 57,880
handicapped children, out of a total of 123,639 children, close to half, were not
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total number to be
served would be little different than the 1971-72 school year level of service.
In considering this situation, it must be emphasized that Maryland presently
has law in force mandating that all eligible handicapped children must be provided
with an appropriate public education by 1979. That date, however, has been set
aside as a result of a decision in a class action right to education lawsuit, Maryland
Association for Retarded Children v. State of Maryland (Equity No. 100/182/77676,
Circuit Ct. Baltimore City, Maryland, May 3, 1974), in which the court pro-
claimed that all children have the right to an education which must be provided
by September, 1975.

MASSACHUSETTS

At present, there are in Massachusetts, a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Department of Education indicates that 45,152 children out of
a total of 108,613 handicapped, less than half, were receiving an education to
meet their needs, Projections dune by the Department for the 1972-73 school
year suggested little change from the 1971-72 school year. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasized that with the passage of Chapter 766, partially
motivated by a class action right to education lawsuit, the Massachusetts legisla-
ture mandated that all handicapped children be educated by September, 1974.
While state appropriations to implement, the act have been increased to approxi-
mately $60 million, it has been estimated that an additional $40 to $50 million
is still needed to achieve full compliance.

MICHIGAN
_

At present, there are in Michigan a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Michigan Department of Education indicates that 123,279
handicapped children, out of a total of 288,297 children, did not receive a public
education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Department
for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the tutal number of handicapped
children that would receive services would be little different from the 1971-72
level of service. In considering this situation it must be emphasized that with the
passage by the Michigan legislature of Public Act 198 in 1971, the state mandated
that appropriate public education services must be provided to all handicapped
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children by September, 1973. The importance of this Act was emphasised by
Judge Charles Joiner of the Eastern District of Michigan Federal District Court
when he ruled in Harrison v. State of Michigan (350 F. Supp. 846, E.D. Mich.
1972) that "this law is a whole new attack on the problem of special education.
For the first time, the legislature has directed in unequivocal terms the state and
other educational districts to face up to the problem of providing educational
programs and services designed to develop the maximum potential of everyhandicapped person."

MINNESOTA

At present, there are in Minnesota a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriatepublic education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Minnesota Department of Education indicates that 52,242
handicapped children, out of a total of 122,665 children, were not receiving an
education to meet their needs. More recent data, reported by the Department in
March, 1974 for the 1973-74 school year, indicated that although substantial
progress has been made, there are still over 17,000 children waiting for their
opportunity to receive special education. In considering this situation, it is
important to note that Minnesota law requires that these children be educated.

MISSISSIPPI

At present, there are in Mississippi a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
schOol year by the Mississippi Department of Education indicates that out of a
total of 116,066 handicapped children, only 16,587, less than 15 percent, were
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that only about an addi-
tional 4,500 handicapped children would be served, leaving the vast majority of
these children still waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public
education. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently
in force in Mississippi mandating that all eligible handicapped children be pro-
vided with an appropriate education. Despite the large number of children still
needing service, state appropriations for the education of the handicapped totaled
$7.1 million for 1973-74, an increase of only $1.7 million from 1972 -73.

MISSOURI

At present, there are in Missouri a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Missouri Department of Elementary aryl Secondary Education
indicates that only 65,110 handicapped children out of a tbtal of 221,578 children,
less than a third, are receiving an education designed to meet their needs. Projec-'
tions done by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total
number to be served would be little different from the 1971-72 level of service.
In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that with the passage of H.R.
474, the Missouri legislature placed in force a mandate that all eligible handicapped
children must be provided with an appropriate public education. The statute
also provides that this level of service must be provided by September, 1974.
Despite the large number of children still needing service, state appropriations for
the education of handicapped children 1-creased only $4.5 million from 1971-72 to
$18.5 million for the 1973-74 school year. The educational dilemma facing Mis-
souri's handicapped children has been considered sufficiently serious to lead to the
filing of a class action right to education lawsuit. Radley v. Missouri (Civil No.
73C556(3), E.D. Mo., November 1, 1973). The suit was dismissed in February,
1974 with the court holding that the presence of the statute rendered the issues
moot in that the court could not improve on the implementation schedule or
approach to the problem mandated by H.R. 474.

MONTANA

At present, there are in Montana a at many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72

. school year by the Montana Office of Public Instruction indicates that out of a
total of 23,480 handicapped children, only 5,358, less than a quarter, were receiving
a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Office of
Public Instruction for the 1972-73 school year predicted that only about an
additional 3,000 would be served, still leaving 15,000 handicapped children waiting
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for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in Montana mandat-
ing that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate educa-
tion by 1979. Despite the large number of children still needing service, state
appropriations for the education of the handicapped totaled $10.5 million for
1973-74, an increase of only $3.3 million from 1972-73.

NEBRASKA

At present, there are in Nebraska a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Nebraska Department of- Education- indicates that out of a
total of 93,568 handicapped children, only 23,734, about a fourth, were receiving
a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 5,,000 handi-
capped children would be served, there would still be about 65,000 chidren wait-
ing for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in Nebraska
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
education by 1976. Despite the large number of children still needing service,
state appropriations for the education of the handicapped totaled $4.7 million
for 1973-74, an increase of only $1.1 million from 1971-72.

NEVADA

At present, there are in Nevada a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Nevada Department of Education indicates that out of a total
of 13,640 handicapped children, only 6,300, about half, were receiving a public
education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Department for
the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total number of handicapped children
to be served would be little different from the 1971-72 level of service. In con-
sidering this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in
Nevada mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an
appropriate education. The educational dilemma facing Nevada's handicapped
children and their families has been considered sufficiently serious to lead to the
filing of a pending clime action right to education lawsuit, Brandt v. Nevada
(Civil No. R-2779, D. Nev., Filed Dec. 22, 1972), on behalf of all of Nevada's
handicapped children.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

At present, there are in New Hampshire a great many handicapped children
who are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the
1971-72 school year by the New Hampshire State Department of Education
indicates that out of a total of 19,374 handicapped children, only 6,070, about 31
percent, were receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projec-
tions done by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while
an additional 4,300 handicapped children would be served, there would still be
about 9,000 children waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public
education. In considering this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently
in force in New Hampshire mandating that all eligible handicapped children be
provided with an appropriate education.

NEW JERSEY

At present, there are in New Jersey a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the New Jersey Department of Education indicates that 131,866
children, out of a total of 231,055 handicapped children, more than half, were not
receiving an education to meet their needs. Projections done by the Department
for the 1972-73 school year indicated that although another 60,000 children were
expected to be served, there still remained about 80,000 handicapped children for
whom special programs were not planned to be available. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in New Jersey
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
public education.

Ind
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NNW MEXICO

At present, there are in New Mexico a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Datacollected for the 1971-72school year by the New Mexico Department of Education indicates that out ofa total of 53,126 handicapped children, only 8,655, approximately 16 percent,
were receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections doneby the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that only about an
additional 1,500 children would be served, leaving over 40,000 handicapped
children still waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public edu-
cation. In considerinc this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently
in force in New Mexico mandating that all eligible handicapped children be pro-vided with an appropriate education by 1977. Despite the large number of childrenstill needing service, state appropriations for the education of the handicappedtotaled 31 million for 1973-74 an increase of only 33.5 million from 1971-72.

NEW TONIC

At present, there are in New York a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected'for the 1971-72school year by the Department of Education indicates that 151,592 handicappedchildren, out of a total of 372,811 children, were not receiving a public education
designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Department for the 1972-73school year predicted that only about an additional 15,000 handicapped childrenwould receive service leaving about 135,000 handicapped children still waitingfor their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in New York
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
public education. The intent and responsibility of the state has been reinforced by
New York Education Commissioner Nyquist when he ordered New. York City
in Reid v. Board of Education of tits City of NM York (No. 8742. Commissioner ofEducation of New York, Nov. 26, 1973), a class action right to education suit, toprovide publicly supported, suitable education programs for all handicapped
children. The New York City public schools estimate that it will immediately
cost them $60 million to implement the decision.

NOR= CAROLINA

At present, there are in North Carolina a greet many handicapped children
who are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the
1971-72 school year by the North Carolina Department of Education indicatesthat out of total of 172,580 handicapped children, only 73,789, less than half, werereceiving public education designed to meet their needs. Projections dons by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional
10,000 handicapped would be served, there would still be about 90,000 childrenstill waiting for their opportunity to receive meaningful public education. In
considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in
North Carolina:mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided
with an appropriate education. Oreeilleelly, the legislature in its last session
adopted law that declared "that the policy of the state is to ensure every child
fair and Lull opportunity to reach his full potential . . ." (CH 1298, 1978). The
educational dilemma facing North Carolina's handicapped children and their
families has been considered sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of pendingclass action right to education lawsuit, North Carolina Association for Retarded
Children v. North Carolina (Civil No. 8050, E.D.N.C. filed May 18, 1978) on
behalf of all North Carolina's mentally retarded children. You should also know
that the amount of state appropriations available for the education of the handi-
capped for the 1978 -74 school year was 935 million, an increase of only 119 million
sinoe the 1971-72 school year.

0111 PAXOTA

At present, there are in North Dakota great many handicapped children who
are not readying an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction indicate:
that out of total of 47,215 handica pgnedped children, only 8,947, less than fifth,were receiving public education d to meet th needs. Projections done
by the Department for the 1972-7da3 school_ year predicted that the total number
of handicapped children to be served would be little different from the 1971-72

1 8
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level of service. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is
.presently in force in North Dakota mandating that all eligible handicapped
children be provided with an appropriate education by 1980. The educational

/ dilemma facing North Dakota's handicapped children and their families has been
considered sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of a pending class action right-
to-education lawsuit, North Dakotaglissociation for Retarded Children v. Peterson
(Civil No. 1195, D.N.D., Filed Nov. 28, 1972), on behalf of all North Dakota's
handicapped children. You should also know that in another recently concluded
individual action the North Dakota Supreme Court held that the plaintiff physi-
cally handicapped child "is entitled to an equal educational opportunity under
the constitution of North Dakota, and that depriving her of that opportunity
would be an unconstitutional denial of equal protection under the Federal and
State constitutions and of the Due Process and Privileges and Immunities Clauses
of the North Dakota Constitution," (in the interest of G.H., a child v. G.H., B.H.,
F.H., Williston School District, st al. (Civil No. 8930, N.D.S.C., April 30, 1974).
Despite the large number of children still needing service, state appropriations
for the education of the handicapped totaled $3 million for 1973-75 biennium, an
increase of only $1.6 million from 1971-73 biennium.

01110

At present, there are in Ohio a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Ohio Department of Education indicates that out of a total of 335,898
handicapped children, slightly over half, 175 300 children were receiving a public
education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Department for
the 1972 -73 school year predicted that only an additional 16,000 handicapped
children would be provided with a special education, leaving approximately
144,000 children waiting for their opportunity. It is clear that even though
state appropriations have increased from $65.5 million in 1971-72 to $90.4
million for 1973-74, an increase of 30 percent, 45 percent of the handicapped
children still remain unserved. The educational dilemma facing Ohio's handi-
capped children has been considered sufficiently serious to lead to the recent filing
of a pending class action right-to-education lawsuit, The Cuyahoga County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children and Adults, it al. v. Martin Stray, it al. (Civil Action No.
C74-587 N.D. Ohio, filed June 28, 1974).

OZLAROXA

At present, there are in Oklahoma a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Oklahoma State Department of Education indicates that out of
a total of 144,586 handicapped children, only 23,746, about 16 percent, were
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 10,000
handicapped children would be served, there would still be over 110,000 children
waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In con-
sidering this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in
Oklahoma mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an
appropriate education.

OREGON

At present, there are in Oregon a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data dollected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Oregon 13oard'of Education indicates that 26,274 handicapped children,
out of a total of 48,044 children, were not receiving a public education designed to
meet their needs. Projections done by the Board for the 1972-73 school year
predicted that while an additional 3,500 handicapped children would be served
there would still be over 18,000 children waiting for their opportunity to receive a
meaningful public education. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised
that law is presently in force in Oregon mandating that all eligible handicapped
children be provided with an appropriate education.

FENNISTLVANIA

At present, there are in Pennsylvania a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Pennsylvania Department of Education indicates that 108,619
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handicapped children out of a total of 265,449 children were not receiving a public
education designed to meet their needs. Statistics produced by the Department
based on December, 1972 enrollments were that despite service expansion to an
additional 60,000 children since the 1971-72 school year, there still remain close
to 50,000 handicapped children who are waiting for their opportunity to receive a
public education. In considering this situation, it must be emphasized that law is
presently in force in Pennsylvania mandating that appropriate educational serv-
ices be provided to every eligible handicapped child. This mandate was specifically
reinforced for all mentally retarded children by the landmark right-to-education
order achieved in the class action PARC v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (334
F. Supp. 1257, E.D. Pennsylvania 1971 and 343 F. Supp. E.D. Pennsylvania
1972) lawsuit.

RHODE ISLAND

At present, there are in Rhode Island a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Rhode Island Department of Education indicates that only
13,475 handicapped children, out of a total of 39,475 children, about a third, were
receiving an education designed to meet their need'. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that only about 6,000 additional
handicapped children would receive the educational services they need, leaving
about 20,000 handicapped children still waiting for their opportunity to receive
a public education. The educational dilemma facing Rhode Island's handicapped
children and their families has been considered sufficiently serious to lead to the
filing of a pending clam action right to education lawsuit, Rhode Island Society for
Autistic Children v. Reisman, (C.A. No. 5081, D.R.L, Filed Dec. 1972) on behalf
of all Rhode Island's handicapped children by the Rhode Island Society for Autis-
tic Children.

ROUTE CAROLINA

At present, there are in South Carolina a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the South Carolina State Department of Education indicates that
out of a total of 1061506 handicapped children, only 38,275, about 36 percent,
were receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done
by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional
15,275 handicapped children would be served there would still be over 50,000
children waiting for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education.
In considering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force
in South Carloina mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided
with an appropriate education by 1977. Despite the large number of children still
needing service, state appropriations for the education of the handicapped totaled
$16:5 million for 1973-74, an increase of only $6.5 million from 1971-72.

SOUTH DAKOTA

At present, there are in South Dakota a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the South Dakota Department of Public Instruction indicates that
out of a total of 17.795 handicapped children, only 4,414 ,about one-fourth, were
receiving public education designed to meet their needs. While projections done
by the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that an additional 7,500
children would be served there would still be over 5,000 children waiting for their
opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this situation,
it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in South Dakota mandating
that all handicapped children be provided with a public education.

TENNESSEE

At present, there are in Tennessee a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by tb.4 Tennessee State Department of Education indicates that out of
a total of 131,CO3 handicapped children, only 49,173, less than 40 percent, were
receiving a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total number of
handicapped children to be served would be little different from the 1971-72 level
of service. In considering this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently
in force in Tennessee mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided
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with an appropriate education as of September, 1974. The educational dilemma
facing Tennessee's handicapped children and their families has been considered
sufficiently serious to lead to the filing of a class action right to education lawsuit,
Rainey v. Tennessee Department of Education (No. A-3100 Chancery Court o
Davidson, County, Tenn., Filed Nov. 6, 1973), on behalf of all of Tennessee's
handicapped children. The suit was concluded in July, 1974 with a consent order
that again requires that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an
appropriate education.

TEXAS

At present, there are in Texas a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Texas Education Agency indicates that out of a total of 777,731
handicapped children, only 175,662, less than a fourth, were receiving a public
education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Agency for the
1972-73 school year predicted that while an additional 21,000 handicapped
would be served there would still be over 580,000 children waiting for their op-
portunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this situation,
it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in Texas mandating that all
eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate education.

UTAH

At present, there are in Utah a great many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate ublic education. Data collected for the 4971-72 school
year by the Utah State DeDepartment of Public Instruction indica d that 17,100
handicapped children, out of a total of 44,179 children, were not re wing a public
education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the epartment for

-1972-73 school year predicted that the total number of handicap ed children to
be served would be little different from the 1971-72 level of se ^e. In con-
sidering this situation, it must be emphasised that law is present1 in force in
Utah mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided With an appro-
priate education.

VERMONT

At present, there are in Vermont a great many handicapped chit n who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for he 1971-72
school year by the Vermont Department of Education indicates tha only 4,612
handicapped children, out of a total of 20,631 children, less than a urth, were
receiving an education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 19'12 -73 school year predicted that the total number to be
served would be little different from the 1971-72 level of service. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasised that law is presently in force in Vermont
mandating that appropriate educational services be provided to every eligible
handicapped child.

VIRGINIA

At present, there are in Virginia a great many handicapped childrenio who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Virginia State Department of Education indicates that out of a
total of 146,748 handicapped children, only 44,768, about 30 percent, were receiv-
ing a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections don by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that while an addition 1 3,000
handicapped would be served, there would still be about 98,000 children siting
for their opportunity to receive a meaningful public education. In co idering
this situation, it must be emphasized that law is presently in force in NOrginia
mandating that all eligible handicapped children be provided with an apprbpriate
education. A target date for compliance by 1976-77 has been established toy the
Department through regulations. Despite the large number of children still need-
ing service, state appropriations for the education of the handicapped inc eased
by $4 million from 1971-72 to $12.6 million for the 1973-74 school year.

WASHINGTON

At present, there are in Washington many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected by the Department of
Public Instruction indicates that 10,702 handicapped children, which includeri the
learning disabled category of exceptionality, are presently unnerved and for whom
the Department desires to serve with an appropriate education during the 1975-77

194,
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biennium. There are, in addition, another 12,000 unnerved learning disabled
handicapped children for whom the state plans to provide programs after the
1975-77 biennium. In order to provide children the services required and planned
for the 1975-77 biennium, an additional 36 million dollars is needed, excluding any
inflationary factors. While the state has continued to expand services, additional
funds are not expected to sit:pass 16 million dollars and may, in fact, fall short of
expectations. Therefore,. funding will fall at least 20 million dollars short of the
level required to implement the state's plan. In considering this situation it must
be emphasized that law is presently in force in the state of Waahington Mich
mandates that all handicapped children be provided with an appropriate
education.

WRIT VIRGINIA

At present, there are in West Virginia a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the West Virginia Department of Education indicates that only
15,161 handicapped children, out of a total of 80,561 children, less than a fifth,
were receiving an education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total number to be
served would be little different from the 1971-72 level of service. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasised that with the passage by the state legislature
of H.B. 1271, West Virginia has mandated that appropriate public education
must be provided to all eligible handicapped children. The legislature also by this
Act ordered compliance with the mandate in September of this school year.

WISCONSIN

At present, there are in Wisconsin, a great many handicapped children who
are not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Department of Public Instruction indicates that only 66,230
children out of a total of 155,813 handicapped children, considerably less than half,
were receiving an education to meet their needs. Statistics for the 1972-73 school
year show that the total number to be served is 55 percent, little different from
the 1971-72 level of service. In considering this situation, it must be emphasised
that with the passage by the legislature of Chapter 89, Wisconsin has mandated
that appropriate public education must be provided to all eligible handicapped
children. This mandate requiring that these services must be made available
beginning with the 1974-75 school year was reinforced and cited in a District
Court decision in Panitch v. Wisconsin (No. 72-C-461 D. Wis.), a class action
right to education lawsuit.

WYOMING

At present, there are in Wyoming a great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public education. Data collected for the 1971-72
school year by the Wyoming State Department of Education indicates that out of
a total of 18,475 handicapped children, only 5,665, less than a third, were receiving
a public education designed to meet their needs. Projections done by the Depart-
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted that the total number of handicapped
children to be served would be little different from the 1971-72 level of services
and that over 12,000 handicapped children would still be Waiting for their oppor-
tunity to receive a meaningful public education. In considering this situation, it
must be emphasized that law is presently in force in Wyoming mandating that
all eligible handicapped children be provided with an appropriate education.

19
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STATE STATUTORY RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDRENAUG. 21, 1974

(This chart was prepared by the Council for Exceptional Children's State/Federal Information Clearinghouse for Exceptional
Children. Current State special education statutes were analyzed and direct contact was made with selected state

directors of special education)

State and typo of mandation
Date of

passage Compliance date Ages of eligibility
Categories of children
not Included in mandate

Alabama: Full planning and programing- .. 1971 1977 6 to 21 Profoundly retarded.

Alaska: Full program 1974 From age 3
Arizona: Selectivs planning and program- 1973 Sept. 1, 1975

Ins.

5 to 21 Emotionally handi-
capped.

Arkansas: Full planning and programing 2.. 1973 1979, 1910 6 to 21

California: Silently* 6 to 21 1 Educationally handl.
capped: emotionally
disturbed, learning
disabled.

Colorado: Full planning and programing... 1973 July 1, 1975 S to 21
Connuticut: Full planning and programing. 1966 4 to 21 l
Delaware: Full program, wherever possible 4 to 21 Stuffily maritally or

physkally hands
Capped.

District of Columbia: No statutoCourt 1972 1972
order, full program.

Form ago 6

Florida: Full program 1973 4 3No maximum,
13 yr man-
teed.

Dania: Full planning and programing__ 1961 1975, 1976 3 to 20 Profoundly retarded.

Hawaii: Full program 1949 5 to 20
Idaha: Full pr gram x19 6 to 21
Illinois: Full program 1965 July 1, 1969 3 to 21 s

Indiana: Full and programing--- 1969 1973 6 to It
Iowa: Full ercgram reasonably Possible_ 1974 Birth to 21

Full Mann g and programing..... 1974 1979 7 Developmentally
disabled,
birth, 21.

Kentucky:
Planning and programing 1970 1974 Cl)
Petition (trainable mentally retarded -1962

only).
6 to 21 Other than trainable

mentally retarded.

Louisiana: Court orderOrleans Parish 1973 1973 6 to 21 Other than mentally
only: Selective for mentally retarded. retarded.

OthonVise, parmissive-
Maine: Full planning and programing_ _.. 1973 1975" 5 to 20
Maryland: Full planning and programln' __ 1973 1979".
Massachusetts: Full planning and pr - 1972 Sept. I, 1974..... S")to 21._ ..

griming.
Michigan: Full planning and programing... 1971 1973-1974 Birth to 25
Minnesota: Full program July 2, 1972" 5 to 21

Missitslppi: Permissive
Missouri: Full planning and programing... 1973 5 to 21

Montana: Full program" 1974 July 1, 1979 6 to 21
Nebraska: Full planning and programing_ _ 1973 Oct. 1, 1976" 5 to II
Nevada: Full program 1973 5 to 18"
New Hampshire: Full program Birth to 21..._

New Jersey: Full program_ 17 1954 5 to 20

New Mexico: Fultpianning and programing_ 1972 1976 to 77 6 to 21 "
New York:

Court order: Full program (New York 1973 1973 5 to 21

City only).
Conditional: 10 or more children who 5 to 21 Profoundly retarded.

can be grouped homogeneously in
same class.

North Carolina: Full planning 1974 (") . Birth to adult-
hood.*

North Dakota: Full planning and program- 1973 July 1, 1910"
ing.

6 to 21

Ohio:
Selective, by petition (I or more From op 5 Other than crippled or

crippled or educable mentally re-
Larded children In district).

ado:ibis mentally
rotlrdsd.

Selective planning. 1972 1973 9 to 1811 Trainable or profoundly
mentally retarded.

Oklahoma: Full program 1971 Sept.!, 1970
Oregon: Full program 1973

4 la 2111
EAR: 6 to 21,

Ohms: birth 21.

PonnoyIreds:
Court Pan Sokethe (montolly re-1171-72 Suriamber 1172_ 6 26 21"

build GPO.

Other
roisMed

than mentally
.

FM Pollee awl roarsplog. 1966 1966
196416

1972 1977

6 to 21
3 to 211s
6 to 211.Nolo hW: Fdl poem

OM Conan: Fell planning and pro-
1116616_ 6,

South mom Full PfeirlIN 1972 Birth to 21 0

Tennessee: Full 019111119 and Prz97901199-- 1972 1974 to 1915 4 to 21

Tam: Full nom Fr 1969 1976 to 19770_... 3 to 21

Sp footnotes at and of table.

52.822 0 - 15
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STATE STATUTORY RESPONSIIIILITIES FOR THE EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDRENAUG. 21,
1974--Centi nusd

[This chart was prepared by the for Exceptional Children's Stets/federal Informitlen Clearinghouse for
Exceptional Children. Current Sta special education debates were analyzed and direct contact wee made
with selected state directors if spec I edueetien]Centinued

, Date of Categories of children
State and type of mandation passage Compliance data Ages of eligibility not included In mandate

Utah: Full program 1949 Ito IS
Vermont: Full program 1972 girth to 21
VirWnla: Full planning. 1972 (*) 2 to 21
WashinPen: Full program 1971 I a 21
Watt Virginia; Full program 1974 1974 5 to 23
Wisconsin: Full planning and programing._ 1173 August 1974 3 to 21
Wyoming: Full program 1949 6 1e 21

Current statute is conditional: 5 or mere similarly handicapped children in district. However, a 1973 Attorney General's
opinion staled that the law mandatieg full planning and programing was effective July, 1973. If the State activates a kinder-
garten program fee 5-year -eld children, ages of eligibility will be 5 to 21.

t 5 to 211er deaf, severely hard of leering.
t 3 le 21 for leering impaired. Lower figure applies to age of child as of Jan. 1 of the school year.

1973 law did net include profixindity retarded; however, a 1974 amendment brought these children under the provisions
of the mandatory law. Compliance date for full services to these children is mandated ter 1977-7S.

Earns' (1913) law was mandatory for all handicapped children except trainable mentally retarded.
5 to 21 ler spied defective.
DrigieprienWly disabled means retardation, cerebral palsy or epilepsy. For other disabilities, the State board is to

determine ages it eligibility as pail of the State plan. Compliance date is July 1, 1974, for developmentally
disabled programs.

Disabilities and ages to be served were to be determined as part of the State plan.
Residents ever age 21 who were not provided educational services as children must also be given education and training

opportunities.
re In cases of significant hardship the commissioner of education may waive enforcement until 1977.
U Court order sets doodling in September 1975.
"Services must begin as soon as the child can benefit from them, whether or not h1 is of school age.
"Date on which trainable mentally retarded were included under the previously existing mandatory law.
"Statute now in effect is selective and conditional: at least 10 educable mentally retarded, 7 trainable mentally re-

tarded, or 10 physically handicapped in school district. Full mandation becomes effective July 1, 1979.
ly handicapped, Oct. 1, 1974.

SI Aurally handicapped and visually handicapped: birth to 111.
41 Date of original mandatory law, which has since been amended to include all children.
"Child -must beg years old by Jan. 1 of school year.

Implementation date to be specified in preliminary State plan to be submitted to 1975 General Assembly.
SS Deaf: To age 19, or to age 21 if need e ists.
44 All children must be served as soon as they are identified as handicapped.
*3 to 13 for deaf, blind.
* 2 to 21 for blind, partially blind, deaf, hard of hearing.
54 When programs are provided for pre-sr-hoot ap children, they must also be provided for mentally han dicapped chi! dren

the same age.
"For mentally retarded or multiply handicapped. Others, as defined in regulations. Compliance data established by

regulation
*4 2s.to 1 for hearing handicapped.
11 The Texas Educational Agency is operating under the assumption that the law is mandatory, and has requested an

opinion from the State attorney general on this question. Compliance date is as established by State policy if the law does
not spotty a compliance date. --

5 Main the limits et meltable funds and personnel.
*Sept. 1,1971 established by regulatisns.

Note: Definition of the kinds of mandatary legislation used by statesFull program mandate: Such laws require that t
programs must be provided where children meet the criteria defining the exceptionality. Planning and programing man -
date: This form includes required planning prior to required programing. Planning mandate: This kind of law mandate s
only a requirement let planning. Conditional mandate: This kind of law requires that certain conditions must be met
in or by the local education district before mandation takes effect (this usually means that a certain number of children
with like handicaps must reside in a district before the district is obliged to provide for them). Mandate by petition: This
kind of law places the burden of responsibility for program development on the community in terms of parents and inter-
ested ag noes who may petition school districts to provide programs. Selective mandate: In this case, not all disabilities
are fretted equally. Education is provided (mandated) for some, but not all categories of disabilities.
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EIGHT TO AN EDUCATION

MiLLE sk BOARD OF EDUCATION OF DISTRICT OF COLIAKEIA, 3411F. Imp. IN fl3.13.C. 11721

In August et 107E, e landmark detlelen we achieved in a Het tat admatian ems In the District e Columbia. In Mills v. Sound of
Eiesettaint of Dower of Cohonefe, the Denims end venire d seven DMritt et Columbia children bought class action gull spinet the
*lard M Eduaatian at the DIvolot, the Dmiennatrit of Human 1111.10Umeat, and the MOW far fellure to pawl. all children with e publicly

supported admetien.

The plaintiff children tonged in cep from wen to Canon and min &Mph by the publish:Molt to potent the following Won of
problems that lei n the **I of their opeertuntty for in ettimello.t Mein dermiged, hyperactive behavior, aplioptic and mentally

retard's!, sod nveritelly misfiled with an *thermic henditp Three ithIldrefl melded In oublic, fesidembl !mitt/tient with no Mutation
Pregrent. The 'then lived with their flotilla and when denied entrance to Prearliml were placed on awolfing list for tuition IoM' te obtain
I private eargatioml pregrem. Howevr, In none of Moe cases Wire tuition yenta provided.

Also at ipppi ewe the manner in which the children von dented entrance to or wort excluded frOm Public education ileOrrfil- SPISCif l
tally. the complaint son that "plaintiff' vanes excluded without is formai determination et the Milo for theirexclusion and without
Provision fir periodic review of their manse_ Plaintiff children merely have been labeled is behavior problems, emotionally dioturbed,

trIlleflittlYe." Further. it is painted out that "the woes** by which plaintiffil we excluded Or suspended from public ached erg arbitrary
and do net conform to the due proems neuiremonte of the Fifth AMeridnallit. Plaintiff' an excluded end ouspended without: Ill natific
lion m te a hearing, the nature if Offense or 11111.11, any eilatnativa or interim pubic y 10111110reed education;lb) opportunity for wpweente

fiaff, a bearing by 80 imblenial wetter, the widen ration ot *menet; end It) opportunity for periodic NYMAN of the necessity for continued

'occlusion or tuedenillOr,"

A WIMPY of ',anti that transpired between the city and the attiorrirro for the Plaintiff' lionledietrY WM to Old NMI of the lull
publicly acknowntipd the Beard of Educetion's 'eye and moral responsibility to educate all secluded children, and although they more
presided with nu Menu, 011PertUnitlel to Waal* lereleell TO plaintiff children. the Surd felled is do to.

On Oweemir 20, 1 871, the court itsutd a untwisted presment and order that provided for the following

I. The m mild plaintiff, were to be provided with a publicly supporter Mutation by January 3,1972.

2. TM defeninn by January 3, t172, had to provide a list showing Ifor every child of school sip not receiving a publiclysupported
edWetiOn beeeiele of linsension, @Mullion or any other denial of plefrententl' the nerne of the child'. Pinot. or guardian. the child's name,

sp, address, and telethon* number. tho den that were officially denied:a breakdown of the list on the beim of the "alleged CliCial
Charnel., letiCe for bah nonottendente." and finally, the twat number of such children.

3. BY January 3, the *fan dent" ware also to initiate Wort" to Identify all other momben of the Maw not priviotaty known. The
defInderno wore to provide the plaintiffs' attorney' with toe namse, eledreeen, and traphone number' of the additionally Identified

children by February 1. 1972.

4. The plaintiff' and defenderrto were to coraider the selection of a marts, to deal with Special wisdom angina out of thin Order.

On August 1, 1972, Judos Wieldy lowed a Memorandum. Opinion. JudIment and Omni en this Ole which in Poona Lammed all
wipumsnto brought by the plaintiff. This deroloni io particulsoy signif Item since It applies net to a Sinai' category of handicapped children.

but to all handles:tett children.

At the outset, the opinion contained. declaration of the constitutional right of all shIldren reprdlen of any exemtionai condition or
handicap to a Puldifir Surdertil education, A morn doclentilon tuned that the defendann' rules, ,elides, and Onetime which intrude
children without provicon for atistiatts and Immediate alternative educational servile, and the 'pence ef prior Miring and review of
pitternent prosedures denied the Diehl tiff. and the class riling of due process and must pratection of the law.

otmico' Judge Woe* zdflicesset a na Maar of isaY paint, re sting Is IMP that are not unique to the Dill riot of Columbia but
are common throughout the nation, I nitlaily he commented on the tact that perenn who do not namely with the District of Columbia
oempuleary school pan ins law an oprilWittlos a criminal iffense, He slid: "The Court need not belabor the fact that neutrino pentane

to set that their children intend wheal under Pain Of criminal prolthis PaelOPOONII that en ilitaintiOnill elleltirtun I ty Willbe mede minable

to the child-., ... Thus thefeerd of Education has an otalleation n0,1701011 WIDOW& specializad inn uctim that will benefit the child. By
felling to provide plaintiff' and their clue the publiciyamported Sonclanted Pusan en to which they an entitled, the Sameof Education

violate" the MOM'S and its own repletion/.

The dpfensinto claimed in HUGON to the eampisint thtt it *veld Ist impossible for them to effort plaintiffs therent, soueht unites

the Comprise Saarillilrieted needed fan*. or fund. were diverted from other educational Unica for which they hsitbeisn apProOristatt Tha

court rsIdended. "The *fondant' en moulted by the Cenititutien of the United Slam, the Dueler of Columbia CON, and thoir own
regulation. to provide a du bliciyoupperted Plastic', for them 'excepti poi' children. Their fame. to fulfill that Peer duty te Include and
resin these children In the public wheel Hem, or otherwise provide them with oublitiyeuppertmleducitlen.end their tenure Mefferd
them Pp process heerinp end periodical review, a/motto* excused by the claim that this are Insufficient hark. InGolder': n. Kett 3E7
U.E. 214 (IWO the Supreme Court. in a cos that [maenad the right of a welters recipient to a MerinoWert strminetien ef his benefin.

held Met Canstitudanal rilthtl mutt he afforded citinnl Plop* the greeter Pmense involved Similany the District of Columbia
intend in slanting the excluded children eilerly mud outweigh It. 'MIMIt in pretervIng its flew heal relloircell, If laffielent funk en net
available te f Mamie all if the arable and erOgrOnb that an needed and desirable in the prim then the inallable funds must be expanded

squint/1Y in ouch it manner that ne child it entirely excluded from a publiciyeupperted education fientionnt with his needs end ability te
benefit therefrom. The insdemeclei of the District of Columbia Public School SWIM, whether oteadonse by imuffltiontfunding sir

adminletry he Inefitlency, terteinly cannot be permitted to My mere heavily on the *eragstIoner or landiespped child than on the

normal child."

52-522 0 - 75 - 14 190
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*Wen the apiereintereet of s master the own ownreirthe "Despite the ilsisildsott *Mum to abide by the WV/Wens of the Court's
preview Orin in this we end Mien the dshnisms' feiiure lo Moulds an solueetion for then Mitchell. the Court is reluctont
t. *mow N Nstf the reseenelleillty40 administering the or one ether ems& of the public school *tern of the Distil& if Columbia
tees*, the vehicle et a seems, master, aiworthelees, epsilon or delay on the pert of the defendants, sr failure lw the defendants to
imelorrent the hidernent and dares herein within the time specie* *wpm will result In the Immediate appointment of a special meet* to
oversee and direst such Implernereation under the direction of this Court."

Swell *ally, the Judgment connived the following

1. -That no chili:18141W for a publiciy.euppovied education in the District cf Columba public schools shalt be secluded from a regular
prlbik who& aseignment by e Rule. Policy or Practice of the Surd of Education of the District of Columbia or its agents unless such child
is provide* (a) adequate alternative educational services suited to tie child's needs. which may include *Kiel education or tuition grants,
and IN a earelitutionally adepuele prior leering ander/fir:Wm review of the child's stet us. Progress, end the odectuacY of any educational
alternative."

2. An *Noon& to prevent the maintenance. enforcement or continuing el fact of any rules, policies and practices vAnch violate the
conditions let in one !Areal.

3. Evervechool age child residing in the District of Columbia shall be provided the and suitable Nisi iclYisuPPorted education
negerdiele of the damn of the child's mental, physical or emotional disability or impairment within 30 days of the order.

4 Children wee not be suspended from *he& for disciplinary mesons for more than two days without a leering and provision for his
education &rine the svapeneion.

IL WOO., 21 dies of the (Peter, the *MOM% shall MUMt to the court al& of every adelitionsuy identified child with dela *bout his
rellabeee, educetlertal status, vide Pete the renting fOr neneittenetenue

Within 20 days it the eider indlyiduel pippenvent pregleml Including Suitable educations' placements end earielernetteiY edutetiOn
Prellrafea M.e n Will we le be submitted le the mum

T. Within of errs of the or*, t wilmrshenike Mon presiding ter the identificepon, not Merlon, alletalment, and liseement in the
Ithildren seill be wersetto. tithe e Wert, The pion WC NN domain information Winn the eutrieulum, Inkoinienci elshieliws. and periennel
lasIfllNtlafem

0. Within Si See et the ester, 4 Wilgtell Wert writ he alb In ll ta the nun.

II, Pm* *ware e se the iherehhaw a male ail due WWI* Irtriiliing the fends/It of heoriege,

lifillifee Mee Wally Mahal hltledleftell In BM Whin "le IN* far Inselententellen, Mdiflgetien and efifildfnent N One Jii i,im .
and Dean es Mee be *eke*

In papeenhet, 1373, a menden her sentephenee wish the hens was Mal with the wen an to ahem. tellers of the ashes] wean to
honer when grata mired by 'leering *Mort A rehire* WI male far 1 muter to eyeing irwhimentation. *AIM is Blewd is he
thhanialtte Wane el a lash el lets& The soden 4 aili pending,

MOMMTLVANIA ASSOCIATION POE RETARDED CNILORSN Pi COMMONWEALTH OP PENNS TAMA. 334 P.5opp.1217 M.O.
RA 1571/ end 345 B. SWW. VP MD. Fur 111)2).

In Jerwerv, 1571, the hennaneenie Asserilehen Per Retarded Children IP.A.R.C.) bought suit wino Penraylvenla fir the suite's
folly* se provide elligerlegehlislren Mega tea tree Puilla ahleetlen. In alatten M P.A.R.C., the eillettitte *eluded 14 mentally
rowed children of wheel s's *he wan reprasating ihermehie she "ell when similarly &tutted." ie. all other retarded children In the
state. The dolandsitts included the Item Secretaries of Eike** and Public Welfare, the State Board of Education, end 13 named school

*trete representing the class of ail of Peeneyhiania's *Pool districts.

The suit, heard by a threhidp panel in the Eastsrm District Court of heintrvivenia, spied iCally oUestioned public policy*, expressed
in law, polices, and practices vAuchexcluded. Pestooried. or denied file awes to public education opportunities to school ape monthly
retarded children who could benefit from such education.

Expert witnesses presented laStnnOne focusing on the following major points

1, The proviVon d wstarmotoc tmluestion programs to mentally retarded children will produce learning,

2. Education cannot be defined solely as the provision of academic experiences to children Rather, education rintlas----&;
oentinUous prowl by which Individuate learn to Mee and function with* their environment. Thus, for children to twin to clothe and feed
themselves is a lesitimmo anthems achievable through an educations Orellrem.

3. The earlier thew children are provided with educational exprilances, the vaster the amount of learning Pet can be predicted.

A 'um, 1171 stiouienen and order and an October. 1971 Injunction, consent agriemwnt. and order ruched the suit The June
stipulot Ion focused CO the provision of due 'roans rieMs to children who are or are though to be mentally retarded. The decree stated
*soil Sally that no such child could he denied edmission to public school WWII?, or have his educational status changed without first
being accorded notice and the oppOrtunity of a due process Menne "Clenge in education.' status" has been dal mod as "assignment or
nseeignmimt. Wei on the fact that the chilli is mentally retarded or though to be mentally retarded, to one Of the following educational
air eminent,. regular education. special education, or to no aelignment. or from One type of special education to another.- The full due
woo* procedure from not, fya q Parents that the, child is being Considered for a ciente In educational status to the completion of

formed Merin, *es detailed in the June decree. An of the due Process Proceolures went into effect on June 11, 1971

19,
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The Oeteber WIMP Privilege than the stets laud net *WY any law which ward pOrpOne. terminate, or deny mentally retarded

children mare to e evilidielYwareerled education, intludIng a 'uric Khasi Program, tuition Sr tuition maintenance. and homebound
methadon. By Career. 1171, the Plaintiff children were to have been reevaluated and plated In programs. and by September. 1972, all

relented children between the ages of six and 21 were to be provided a publicly.sureorted education.

Leer dhltricts Providing preschool education to any children are required to provide the same for mentally retarded children. The

decree else sired that it vies west Moore to gamete these children rn program molt like that provided to nonhandicapped children.
Further redeirernents include the allighment of superwsion of educational programs in institutions to the State Department of Education.

the automatic wrenduation of all children pieced On homebound inftruction every three months. and. schedule the state must follow that

will result in the placement of all retarded children in programs by September 1,1172. Finally. two Masters Or experts were appointed by

the court to oversee the development of plant to mast the requirements of the order and agreement.

The June and °mbar decries Stara formally finalized by the court on May 5.1172.

LEWIN/CS ed SPEARS, Crag Ai.tion No. 71,2157 IE.D. La. April 24. 19731

Eight black children Cigna Pe at mentally retarded hue brought suit spinet the Orleene Parish Me*Wiens) School Board and the

superintendent of schools ors the Mrs of the following alleged practices

1, Failure to provide any "education or instruction" to some of the children on a lengthy welting list for specialeducation programs.

and also denial of *ducat Patel OepOrtunitrin to other retarded children excluded from school and not maintained on any list for

readmit tance.

2. MaintersanCe of a policy and practice of not placing children beyond the Yee of 13 In spacial education programs.

3. The untreuei opportunity for en education provided to ell children who are chortled as mentally retarded;slniseur opportunity

between children classified es mentally retarded and normal: and unequal opportunity between black and white mentally retarded children.

4. Failure ".. to whiles retarded children of right toe fair and impartial hearing or to accord them Kroh le hearing with memo M its
deeidon elagelfying them se 'mentally retarded: the dealt:ion excluding them from attending regular COMM, and the decision ekciuding them

1,aua erteeneang wheels eared to their special neer,"

5. Classification of certain children as mentally retarded is don. arbitrarily and without standards or "valid mesons.- It is further

elleasid that the tests and olterires weed in the Waled iCilltiOn arOCMS discriminate apinst Mack children.

11. The Milure to tereeilluate Children classified es retarded to determine If a change in their educational status is needed.

The gurneys for the plaintiffs In summary indicate that'many of the alleged ereitillie of the perish. violate the Deur protection end

den et MOM ftrOYMilfill ft the FeUreleMk-Artieridment. They further rate the "izontinued delerlvellem at eduratield will render each
plaintiff gni( member of the oleo funespanally oldie{ in *Ur twiny; each day weer them further behind their merefortunate peers:.

The relief Originally Sought by the plaintiffs includes the following

1. A $30,000.00 dewier award for inch plaintiff,

2. Preliminary and permanent Injunction to prevent desaficatien of the plaintiffs and their elan anmentally retarded through use of

omeedoes end ttanabrds that are arbitrary. capribitnis, and raged. the ezzaluslon of the pleintIffs aM dielr clew hem the reportunity to

Merv* education desired to meet their needs: discrimination in the allocation of opportunities for loaclel etreattoo. between plaintiffs,
and other beech reterded children, and white retarded children." the classificitIon of plaintiffs and their clue es retarded and their exclusion

from teftrafn Or Weis/ education claws without a PrOViliOn of a full, fair, and ade011ete heeling svfliCh meets the requimments of dam

process of law.

This case never came to trial since the defends nts agreed to a consent order meeting the minority of the suit's demands proposed April

24_ 1973 and made effective on May 31 Among its tortures are the following

1. All Lioldren nut presently served by public schools who re or are suspected of being retarded "shall ha given la) evaluation and an

educational pram, .ind periodic review and. lb) provision of a free public program of educetion and training appropriate to their age and mental

status,' The agreement established specific Slaps which most be taken to inform the community about the rights of the retarded children to

an education.

2, The print or guardian of any child who suspects the child is or may be retarded shell haw theright to hewing evaluation and
educational plan and periodic renew and. provision of a Iris public program and training appropriate to his lige and merit., status

3. "No child in regular school clam shall be referred by the schools for evaluation Icy possible retardation. labeled as retarded.

recommended for spiral education placement, placed in Special clamps or excluded without evaluation and development of a special
education plan ands:anodic review and provision of a free public program of education and training appropriate tohis air and mental

status

4. All evaluations and determinations of appropriate Orograms of education Shall be made under the presumption that placement in a

regular public school can with appropriate Support services is preferable to placement in a special class.Similarly special class placement is

Pre wade to a community training facility. Last in order of preference is residential institution.

5. Perhaps the most unique element of this decision and one vser,ch may be repeated in other cases is that education and training

opportunities must be made available to residents "Over 21 years of age who were notprovided edUCatiorli. services when children



S. lesebilhes waft Previsions golnirning the movement, plecomeet, and +evless of children In **woolen Program" 04 aPProsirlate
Manion merlin of Me ageney providing the programs.

7. Gglihse 1patfit Prondum for the suspension of mentollY Moiled children Who Paint disciplinary Problems to the schools
that limit the freauenn and duration et the suspension and govern the manner in *Mich oubeseuent plileertiente ere to be mete and
ravened

The mart in approving the egreerrint has notified that complence will ono under the continuing wiervision of the court.

The Palm for money Sinew 100011014 by the Plaintiff; in the course of develeelng the egreernent.

'Parish le the Leonine tore for county,

CATNOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES. INC. v. BOARD OF EDUCATION. admIniwrolve proceeding before the Delaware Sea Board of
ElluCtillon I IWO August 24, 11171).

Catholic Social Stavin" of DeliVoltre N part of In resperalbilitles places and SUpery11110 dependent children in foster homes. In the
among of Wolof, to Main eduartional service" for handicapped children. the agency found "... the special 11110110011 facilities lit Delaware
totally ineniquirs."

The four ehildren refried included:

Jimmy, age 10, a Mid of evereps intelligence who hes had onetime' and behrelorel problems which from the be/Innate of his school
caner, lollk11114 a rued far sPeelel Otkisultion Althe01144 100041 oduestran program placement ma recommended on two warn onniora,
the lack of programs nellably ',minted enrollment.

Dabble, an 13. his Mee diagnosed es e seriously viewilly handicapped child of normal Intelligence Mo. Misuse of her handicap.
cannot Non nermaily. She Ni hod a limited opportunity to penicillin* in a special education program. but n of Serembar, 1971, none
nes reilleira.

Jelmnie, sge 13, hes for deers demonstrated disfuertive behavior in 'chisel Mich led, because of hi nachos' inability to "cope" with
him. to a MOOmmenstatiOn for placement an en educational program with a Mall studentiewher retie. pow Inv in I can of "enprtionelly
complex children." Until the time of the suit, he hod not Men *bra to mewl gum training.

Adrian, up II, hes e lane hietwv d psychiatric dinbIlitY which leriluirtlei him from riellivInf wane education. Following the @berth"
mamma of hie mother to enroll him in school, he nee ultimately pined In e stets reeldernial facility far arnotlenelly Probed ohlieren.
The pleeionant sic@ frads without Psychological Name and with ne opportunity for a haring to determine whether there were edecarate
scheet facilities Neilsen for him. Approximately one year later he *es brought to the Deimos Family Court on the Margo of being
"uncontrolled." and after no judgment is to hie (sulk er Innoemee, he vas returned to the Mildentiel shoal en probatienery stows. If his
behovier did net linprove, se judged by the noel, he mold rater be permitted to the State School for Delineuent Children. In July. 1970,
the loner tranefer tan mode without Adrian being repromemed by nuneel or being edeeed of this HIM. Sines Ow time, Adrian hoe mined
"some etneatIonel !NNW ... but little ter MP specific training,"

The ssempleiftt soar the Connitutien and ewe of Wisner* that eUerenlle all children the right to on education. The Delaware Cede
seacitles net: "The Slaw Board of Education and the loge wheel Mord Shell Nevin and maintain, under appropriate re ulatione No*
Pena and faellItles tatterlser peer Pe to meet the nee* et alit hendleopped. gifted and talented Chilly's, retternMentilid 40, SOWN, esliMetle0
Or training who ewe from any getionesatic wee." Further, trio Cede defines handlcopped Ohl, is then ehildren "between the
chronologies' Nee el four end 21 who are Nweleolly handiveiellod or maledjured or memally henteepped."

Doesuse the reepeeilinte flood of Ideation and chew nerriell In the comoleirrt) love felled to real* the legally puerantore
eduration to the nernell ettildren, the eareplaint urges Met the rainendents:

t. Dodos that the Petitlerers have been deprived of rightful eikcirtiorel Militia and opportunities.

2. Provide me& selucetlered tacitithe for the rimed petitioner.

3. I mredietely umlaut a full Mid 0110101141111tuelitigetilen Into the public school Mien, of Demers to determine the number of
youths Ming deprived of spiel oduntlenal fealties and thwelei recommeridet era for the impiementetran of a pogrom of special
education fe then children.

4. Conduct a full holdall allentrig Illethieren le suboottno end creedexemine Meissen and Plow proetrIng discowirY Inciudine
atterrenterin,

S. Provide oentatarestora MOM odueation for petitioner' fur the yell they von Milli in edUeetien.

The four rained children were 'WNW In IMISMITiOn program prier to the 'eking of forma legal atilt,

REID a IMAM OP EDUCATION OP TM CITY OP NEW YORK. 413 F. al. 231112d Clr,171).
REID o MAIM OP EDUCATION OP 7711 CITY OP NEM YORK. Administrative Preeedure Snore the Stets Conminioner of EduntIon
Ne.11743, Braun Amara 16, 1477. /elided November 29.1973.

This Giese action nes MP nallY brags In federal Court to resent the flaw York Board of Education from denying "Oreln.inirriff"
glide" 111111eane and NMI 1010Seetlenel ottpertunItiet. PleIntirts slimed that undue doled' in scrawling and piecing these otudren prevented
them from mewing free edueetle n in epproprtate sailer Prim, thin InfrInpins upon their stew statutory and soratitutional
Illarenreal d moil proteetion and due proms under the Fourteenth Arrindmint.

1
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In this 1971 epee it we alleged that over 400 children in New York City were. on the bests of a Preliminary dlagnosit identified as

brain Imaged, but Could not receive an appropriate educational Placement until they perticipeted In fool Screening. It would tale two

years to allemiro the eliOttility of all these children. An additional group of 200 children were found eligible but wens eeteltIni spacial

teen Piereement,
P

The plaintiffs further Plops) that the deprivation of the constitutional right to a free public education and due props operated to
severely In are the plaintiffs and other members of their class by piscine their generally in regular dm*which osertatituted * more then

ealltstete' care for these children who were in need of menial attention and instruct ion in addition, providing the plaintiffs with one or two

hours per week of home instruction is equally inadequate, It Nei 1prther argued that if immediate relief vies not fonespornIne ell members of

the cleat would be irreparably injured ketteues every day spent either in a regular School clap or at home delayed the sten of special

instruction.

On June 22,1971, lie* Wainer. of the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York, denied the motion for

preliminary injunction end "anted the defendants motion to dismiss. The Court applied theabstentron doCtrinie, reasoning that since there

vas no charge of *liberate dacriminttion, this oyes a caw where the State Court Could provide an adequate remedy and whore resort to the

Federal Courts res Irrtnereeellery.

On weal, the Second Circuit Coen of Abbeele, ruling on the District Court order, on December14. 1971 decided that federal

turiediction should have been 'stained pending determination of the state's chfirns in the New York State Courts,

In January 1972, clan action administrative "wenn, was held before the New York State Commlnioner of Education In accordance

with the opinions of the UMW/ States Court of Appeals for the second circuit on December 14,1971 and January 13, 1972. "The order

directed the United Stares Oietrlct Court for the Southern District of New York toablemin from declining thole claims of plaintiffs which

were based on the United States Constitution Pandas?* determination by New York State's authorities of relevant but as yet unanswered

questions of state law."
The substance of the new complaint submitted to the Commissioner concerns the allegedfailure of the respondents Ithe New York City

Board of Education) to "fulfill their obligation to provide the petitioners who represent all handicapped children, with suitable education

services. facilities end /or Programs in either a private or public school setting as mandated by the New York Constitution and educa

tion laws

Petitioners in din action are nine school op children with teeming disabilities attributed to brain injuryandlor emotional disturbance.

although two children also possess orthopedic hsrldicrips. The class they represent-is estimated to be 20.000 children. An additional

petitioner * the New York Association for Brain Injured Children, a statewide organization involved in promoting educational. medcai.

recreational programs and facilities. social research, and public education regarding the needs of brain injured Children.

The named children range in ego from seven to 12 and have school histories including misplacement, medical or other suspension from

school with no provision for continuing instruction, multiple screening and evaluation Nihon,. mitcorrtnunication tinnien the pertmis and

school personnel, home instruction ranging from one to three howl a week, andtonterm assignment to waiting lists for placement in

Pudic special education programs.

In addition to the Board of Education of the City of New York. respondents also include Harvey Scribner, Chancellor of the New York

School District.

SOSO icallY. it is sinned that respondents' violations of the law include faiture to evaluate within a reasonable time in order to meet

the child's educational needs. Naive to place a handicapped child or failure to find asuitable placement, the unavailability of placements in

violation of the men stet, that education services, facilities and/or provems must be provided forhandicapped children, Subvention of

handicapped children front clauses without adequate notice or alternatives, unreasonable lapses of time between placements or between

placements and evaluation, failure tO endeevor to secure public or private school for a handicapped child placing the burden on Wants to

*inch for Private school Placements. prokition of entirely unsuitable home
instruction." Finally, it is alleged that pritioneil end their Clete

have been caused serious and irreparable harm.

The petition also contains the following arguments

1. The faiiure of the respondents to provide for the suitable education of the oetiticners and their class and the manner in which this

occurs inciuling Coercion of parents to withdraw their chock en from school. suspension of children without procedural safeguards and the

tint, delay between screening. diagnosis, and Placement places the burdenof finding an education for their Children on parent, 'whir than

the schools.

2. It is maintained by respondents that for the 20.000 handicapped children included in the class. placements ere not me* because

".. they have nor developed spatial classes which are suitable to the needs of those children or they have classes suitable for that

particular handicap but do not hare room in them," It is also pointed out that 65 000children ere prinently enrolled in city special

education programs,

3. The home instruction program offered is note UMW* eduCationa; service because it ears initially designed for children who needed

Physical solution and not for children who require specialized Horning situations including special personnel. equiprn.ent, and material_ As

stated in the petition "the lack of intensity of borne Instruction, the fact It is only offered a few hours a week to a child who needs a fun

day in the classroom so that he can Nam and releaM. applying his learning dailyand hourly, makes it dramatically unsuitable

The petition seeks the following-

1. immediate relief in the nature of suitable education anima facilities and/or programsbeginning fall 1972" for all named

children,

2 Similarly, all children m the class mutt be provided " , . with suitable education services. facilities and/or programs' m a school and

classroom environment beginning with the fall 1972 semester -"
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3. The relief requested m i and 2 may to orevied within a public st.huur Setting on by contracting with a private institution
within the viCinitY of the child s norro tor such Mel ricer facades and u prograrn1pUrfnrant ...- to suns law.

4. The diagnosis and evaluation Or .. air chirdren suspected 01 being handicapped to a prompt and timely manner

5. en ch 'dr,. hen,efui th found to to hand,aosani suitable education *vices facilities. and or programs in a school
end cressioo, env,onmenr

9. provide air chodton now reterying home ins!, luirable edutstki. Sir oces facilities. and/or programs On II classroom

Ind St hot, enviionment

7 An order requiring the tesOondentS to sobm.t a pia to 'he Coinovssionsi_ sublect to this modificafion, approval, and Continual
supervisiOh., to ensure compliance with the above orders to mciude a complete listing of wailabe services. facilities and/or programs. the
number of children enrolled and anent:long public school special cissses and classes ,n private institutions with which the respondents haute
contracted, the number of children on weary lists for 11014.0, classes and onsets school C.ASSIS, an approxIMItion of the numbs, of children
annually who may need %eclat climes. the number of children in the screenng units. the number of children on welting lists or probably in

near Of Ilerenle Prolii0tiOn .n detail of the number of new ciassts and class nieces that must be mad* available for respondents to
proOde the renal herein grunted. and forth*, order that the plan specily the detailed timetable for screening, diagnosis. clatsification, and
placement by respondents of petitioners and the Class heroin repteianted. and Withal, older the inclusion In the pion of any other items not
herein listed.'

This proceeding wee heard before a New York Commissioner of Education on January 16. 1973 Asa mutt of the petittonv's 'flaw
lion. New York State Commissioner of Education_ Esseld.6 Nyquist. ordered thit an investigation of the school district to be conducted
The inveitigeticn which occurred in June end June 1973 substantiated the charge that there ate "numatous Children. tesiding within the
respondent district whom, aducetional needs are not being adequately served` in accordance with state law. It also discioeed the existence of

'Medical Discharge Register which lists children who had been suspended and were not receiving educational services The Commissioner
said 0 a November 29 cadet that children with handicap' and discipline problems who were placed on that tilt in lreP of appropriate
education Dropout's may mayor receive Poagrarns to matt their needs

lei the same order Ma Commssioni sported the I onowing def icienCes in the New York City Public Schools

Undo* Slays in aXem.natnOrd and diagnostic Procedures Failures to fawning and diagnose handicap.. Futures to place handicapped
children in suitable pogroms Children placed on home instruction m vfOlation of the purpose of home instruction. Children pieced on
hum. instruction who did not recline the regooso hours of personal instruct ion in accordance with the regulations of the Commissioner of
Education.. Handic.pp.d children ',peed from pubq school education for msidcal reasons when such medical falcons did not preclude
benefits from educational settings. Incomplete or conflicting census data on the number of handicapped children 'sliding in New York Ctty,
Inadequate means of informing wont. of the processes re/lied to special education services. and inadequate plans for parent .VOIVIIMInt in
Offeetvnu planning and decisionnuking regardIng then children. Suspension of handicapped children from classes without adequate notice or
PrOInSiOns for alternate educational Services Perlus es to provide ...udes space and taciiities tot programs

To rectify 1.11fte inadequacies the Commissioner Ordered that

The 'Medical Oischatge Register to Pe discontinued. and home instiuCtion be used Miry in accordance with posting statutes. A fist
ol students receiving home instruction and the reasons for the pro, eons if such programs must be submitted to the Commissioner

2 -All students who have been diagnosed us handicapped be placed immediately in appropriate public school classes or. if public
school classes ore nr.r .,ailabfe. In Private schools under contract in aci.oi dente with state

3 That plans for the following besobrnitted to the Commissioner bo Febtuao,, 1. 1974 at eiimmating waiting lots for diagnosis and
piiicement tin regiOnaliZrrig evaluation rut the handoCupped rte meeting the needs of the handicaoped in secondary schools, and fdl
nor- thing parents of 3,.,..161. ie,,CeS and oeisonhel

Finally the t.'orninissiones reta,ned luristliehon of the uerhouner S oPtiedi

//Of BOARD Of SCHOOL DIRECION.S. Cr,...1 Action No 377 7/0 IC, Cr Milwaukee County. fast] April 7, 19701

The plaintiffs in this class action are represented by John Dole a 14 year old trainable mentally retarded student. The suit 'germ the
&Soweto kale Board lit School [etros focused on the fact that air hough John Doe sues tested by a school boat d psychologist who
deeimined that he was mentally retarded and m need Of placement in a class for the trainable mentally retarded, he sus put on a waiting
tit kit the program. It is alleged that this is a violation of the ectual protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States

Constitution.

Pram, ills argued that this violation uccuried on two c ts F ost. John Dm_ as a school age resident of the city of Milwaukee. is
0,,,,,anreert an education by the Wisconsin ConSfrtut,tn 1, d per" t that pubtic ediecattun is provided to "the greet bulk of Mileaukee

without requiting thy., to spend darning and indefinite amounts 01 rime on Mining lists waiting for en ediscatiOn."

The second alleged violation Occurred because, under the law. the school directors are required "to establish schools sufficient to
act(' rnmoceite children of fichrust op.' with various listed handicaps, including children oath mental disabilities.' It is further argued that at
the mine time of the complaint 400 stainable mentally chid children were attending such classes. Thus. by denying the plaintiff
p.rt,Crpat.On in the mgrsm the defendants are denying him equal protection of the law

the itbiof s Sought

pnrprrient 01 piaintif Is in On anorCbriate slaSs for trainable mentally rounded children.
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2. An Oder miloinint the Pthendents from Maintsining waiting list that denies public education to thow *quoin, special education

A temporary plum/Ion vas aired and the public whools were rewired to admit the plaintiffs into the program for trainable

mentally retarded children with ell reelionathe Peed which was defined it 15 Pies. This order del lowed in 111701s still in erfect.

MARLIGA a MILWAUKEE ROAR° OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS, Civil Action No 70-Ci6 iE.D. Wis. September 17. 19701

This case. completed in 1970, MS a CPO action suit with Doug* Marie. as the deemed plaintiff. He brought suit spine the bawd of

school gaps of the public schools Of 'Alamo keg on the bode of denial of constitutionally guaranteed rights of notice and due process.

At Iowa vies the exclusion of Merle. from public school Strang/ewe lierteueit of allelled *PCP raisins involving hyperactivity

.. without affording the Menu or guardians In opportunity tocontest the validity of the inclusion derarrninstion." Mortise, of regress
inteiligence. was cOmPlatelor occluded from February 16, 1959, to October 7.1966. His pimp* vane not given'unification for the
excluelon. nor Wife they peso my opportunity for a dua pair* hoping. Througheut the period of fodurlon,"... no Momnsfkm public

WhoPIng Is furnished en a radictabie bow" and "no periodic review of the eandltion of Preluded students is IpPerently meals nor Is home

Metruttion eMenently Provided on a regular befit"

The foileovIng wog taught by the etolntlff.

1, a temporary restraining off* M reimat Mine. end his Clefs in wheal.

2. an ardor to deleirtbrsts te Provide the Paint)" a des Premise haadng. and

2. an Orlise te prevent the Sword et school Preston of Miaow,* hem excluding any children from school for medical reasons
tWoor elm providing era due Frac* hearing axe* In ernefsneY nitration&

A temporary netreinine Weer vet warded on January 14.11170. On March lig. 1170, the Court ordered that no child could be
exelu Pod from free public education on full -time basis without a din proem Merino. The school directors submitted to the court a
OnoPoeed Pim he the twaing of all medically excluded children which reef reproved m September 17. 1970.

WOLF r, STATE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF UTAH, Civil Action No. 192646 (Third Jud. Dist. Ct.. Utah. Jon. 8, item

A 1161111 rulin I in the Third Judicial Court of Utah guaranteed the right to an education at public *seen* to all children In the state.

This alien wee brought on behalf of two trainable mentally retarded children who tiara the responsibility of the State Deportment of
Welfare. The children were not being provided with ouitabls educetien. The judge, In his opinion, stated that the framers of the Utah
constitution behoved "in a free and equal education for alt children torninIsfved under Ms ChrOutment of Education." He further wrote
that "the pieinIff children mutt be Provided a ins end equal education within the school distrtcrt of which they ere residents, and the state

apncy which is solely responsible for Providing the plaintiff children with a free end publiceducation is the Start board of Education."

MARYLAND ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED-CNILDRIN t STATE Or MARYLAND, Civil No. 72 -737.M 11).0 Md., filed July 19,

1972, Abotention Order Sept. 7. 197311011W in state court
MARYLAND ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN ff. STATE OF MARYLAND. Equity No. 100192.77676 (Circuit Ct..
IleitImore City. Md., filed Hey S. 111741

A clan Uteri suit wee brought by the hisnetend Association for Retarded Chlelren and 14 mentally retarded children eeeinst the
state of Maryland end its Ste. gazed of Education. state superintendent of Education. &Wrenn' of Health and Mental fiveiene. Director
of the Mental Retardation Administration, and local boards of education for their failure to Provide retarded or otherwise handicapped

children with an equal and free public education.

TM 14 plaintiff children range from those classified as oeveraly retarded to the educable. TM ineloritY of the Children, whether Ovine at
home or in an Institution, are not (Kelvins an &mob tete education with some children bathe denied any education and others
inappropriately placed in regular education programs. For example, two educable children, residing in 'skimps city. have been ptoord end

retained in MINIS, lundergerten prOlran'il because they are not eat ',Pit Veers old though their need for a WOMB] ciao .placement has been
ecognized.

The complaint emphasizes the Impair tine' of providine ail persons este an education t It wilt enable them to become good citizens.

achieve to the full extent of their abilities, prepare for later training, and adiust normally t their environment. It is further argued that -the
°Poor/unity of an education, where the state has undertaken to provide it. Is a right that m st be made available to all on equai terms.-

The contention of the plaintiffs is indicated in the following

'There are many thousands of retarded end otherwise handicapped school age chithie (children under age 211 in the of

Maryland. Deem:lents deny meth., of thee, children lincludine tech of the individual plaintiff children herein) free publicly- supported
e ducations; program* suited to their needs, and for transportation In connection thereviltrt'

"Move specifically. defendants deny such educational programs to many children vs* ere retarded, Particularly to than who ere
profoundly or severely needed, or *to are multiply "Piglet or who are not ambulatory, toilet trained, verbal. orsufficiently well
behaved; er who do not nowt requirements eit to ape not imposed on either normal or hendeapPed irsn cemperably situated. Asa moult

of their exclusion from public education, the pistntiff childrpes claw (including plaintiffs) must et (a) remain at hems without any

e ducational Programs. deb) attend nonpublic educational facilities pertly or wholly paid for by their parents; (c) attend 'day ear8' Programs
that are not requind to provide structured, orponizett profertionaily run programs of ,education. or (d) seek Placement in public or
nonpublic residential twilit*. pertly or wholly paid for by their pimento, which do not provide suitable educational Programs for many of

PIM children.
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`irks children for whom defendants ovoide sutabe oubliclyrsupported educational programs. inciuding other retarded and otherwise
handicapped children. the plaintiftehildrenS ciass can benefit from suitable educational programs. The defendants failure to Provide these
children vathpubliciveupportecl educational programs suited to the needs is arbitrary. capricious. and invidiously discriminatory and
serves no valid state interest. The denial of such programs violated the plaintiff,* rights under the due process and equal protection clause, of
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

The walnut+, ogre that the mite's tuition assistance Proeram provides insufficient funds to educate these children and thus parents are
forced to use their own resources. "Thus. defendants have conditioned the education of these children on their parents' ability to pay That
action arb,r, and rriyidrousiy discriminatory, earua, no valid stem intereSt, and violates the said plaintiffs rights under the
due process and equal protection Clautal of the Fourteenth Amendment

Another alispitioA is that the state when making placement decisions does not provide for notice and Procedural due Process.

The plaintiffs are seeking declaratory and injunctive relief to require the state to make bee education available for all handicapped E.,
retarded children. regardless of the nature and severity of their handicaps

On June 1. 11173. oral argument, were heard on a ler,e number of motions by the state and local defendants to dismiss the suit on
various "Minds. The court refused to dismiss the suit.

As a result of a pre-trial conference held August t0. 1973. the defendants agreed to provide educational oPportu.ty tor a number of
named plaintiff chadren beginning in September 1923 This agreement has the effect of a preliminary injunction and will require
programming to be provided for these children pending the outcome of the trill mat

On September 7. 1973. the court "abstained' with respeceto the right to education Mugs In the case. requiring the plaintiffs to obtain
a state court dem mination of their right to an education under state law before proceeding further with this branch of the case in the
federal court. On September 27 1973 the plaintrik filed a companion case in Maryland state court in accordance with the federal court's
directions I.1f 4 R C y. o1 L n.1.-Circu.t Court for Baltimore County (Equity). Docket 100. File 77676, Fotio11321

SimUltaneously_ the threeisudge court staved proceedings with respect to the due process claim long enough to permit the defendants to
wise the. hewing procedures In December, 1973, the State Board of Education adopted a regulation prescribing new procedures for

NAV*, education placement decisions. procedures which were designed to comply with due process These new regulations resoivecl the
hearing Procedure component of the case

The ouht to education issue was the subject of a three week tire) in FM:0,er,, 1974. A decision was issued by the Circuit Cour t on Aprit
9, 1974, and was subsequintiy modified on May 3 and May 31, 1974

The court sustained virtually all the plaintiffs' clairni. The decree stated that

1. Maryland law guarantees het education to ai/ handicapped children in the State. Judge John E Flame rejected the state's contention
'het a 1973 special education law mandated services for ail children by 1940 1Sec 106A. Annotated Code of Md I on the basis that free
education taws existed before the adoption of the 1973 law and were not repealed or amended by that raw

2. The State had until December 1974 to adopt adequate standards for educational programs in (ley care center, and state institutions.
and until September 1975 to Secure compliance with those standards

3 The practice of referring children to private facilities vsathoUt providing funds to pay for those programs is illegal.

A Private referrals are outlawed unless such facilities provide accredited ducaponai programs and can admit the child to the program
rather than placement on a wetting list

5. Mental retardetion is nut a condition that justifies home teaching instead di classroom insuuc Pon

IS. Handicapped children must be provided transportation to and fibm day programs Weekend transportation must be provided to the
home from a residental facility foe an handicapped children if this practice is followed in other state institutions such as the School for the
Deaf or the School lot the Bind

On May 30 1974. the state asked the court to allow it intd September, 1975 to comply with the provisions in the decree leguiring
additional funding i The stare estimated the oust of compliance at over S66 million per year] The Governor committed the executive
branch of the state government in open court to securing compliance On that basis the court allowed the state until September 1975 to
comply., reserving Hoisdoction in order to be able to require the state to keep its promises if it fails to do so soluntaiiiy

The court retained ;lirSdICtiOn specifically for the purpose of enforcing the OtOtosiOns of the decree

NOR 111 C 4ROLINA ASSOCIA TION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN. INC v. THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. C u t Al lion No
30501E Cl N C filed May 19 19721

On May 19, 1972 suit MIS introduced in the Raleigh Division of the Eastern District Court of N Carolina by the North Carolina
Association for Retarded Children. Inc and 13 mentally retarded Children against the state of North C nine. various state agencies and
their department heads, a city school district, and a County school district for failure to provide free r Art education for all of the state's
estimated 75.000 mentally retarded children.

The class action suit names 13 *verily and moderately mentally retarded children as plaintiffs The children-, histories include never
having been in public school having been xcluded trprrl public school having been deiayed entrance into public school programs. or in
Some CMS having received an education through private Programs at their parents expense Plaintiff children who had been receiving a
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Pudic eduction were excluded because of alleged lack of facilities or failure of the children to meet Certain behavioral criteria such as twist

training, In summary. the eult is being brought 041 Whiff of "residents of North Cardin', six years of age and deer. who are eltpde for free
Public oducation but who bast by the skfortdmrs 111 been excluded. or 12) been excused from attendance at public schools_ or 131 had

their niarintuton postponed; and 141 otherwise have bp.- refused free Mese to public educatiOn or training Commensurate withth_their

Capebi lines because they ate retarded

The defendenes include the etale, the nate superintendent of Public Education. the Department of Public Education. the Stets board of
Education. the Dpertment and the Secretary of the Department of Human Resources. the Commissioner and the State Board and the State

Department Of Mental Hee Ith, the Treenzrer and the Department of the Stale Treasurer. the State Onsbursine Officer,iCer. the Controller of the
Stale Board of Education, and the Wake County board of county comPulleioners. The two school districts ere named es typical of all the

states load city or county advection agencies. The board Of county commissioners is also named an representative of all Of the state's
County beer*. that "hove the authority and duty to levy taxes for the support of the schools."

Plaintiffs' attorneys quote the North Carolina constitution which provides that "equal opportunitiee shall be provided f or pli students
fOr tree outfit school education." Further support for the legal obligations of the state to provide for the education of the mentally
retarded comes from the bhowing section of a 1967 North Carolina attorney's general Opinion

It is unconstitutional and invalid. therefore. to operate the public school system in a diScominatory manner as against tile-mentally
reloaded child and to allocate funds to the disadvantage of the mentally retarded child. Oftan a mentally retarded Child develops
fair skills and abilities and becomes a useful citizen of the state but in order to do this, the mentally retarded child meet have his or

her chance.

The complaint specifically Plops that the school exclusion lam 1G 5 Sec 1150651 deprive the plaintiffs of the equal protection of
the law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the U S. Constitution in the following manner

1. Discriminates between handicapped and nonhandicapped children by allowing a county or city superintendent of schools to decide

that "A child cannot substantially profit from the instructions given in the public school as now constituted and which discriminates
*vomit the ieverelyalf listed (mentally. emotionally or physically incapacitated children' in favor of those children who am not so afflicted
in that thew unfortunate children are deprived of any and all educational training whereas the children who do not fall in this classificatobn

or category obtain complete tree public education."

2. "Arbitrarily and capriciously and for no adequate raison" denies mentally retarded children educational opportunities to become
Self auflicient and contributing citizens as guaranteed by the North Carolina constitution and laws and further"-subteen them to leoPardY of

liberty and even of me."

3. Denial of the plaintiff children from attendance in public schools imposeS the unfair criterion of family wealth as the determining
factor of their receiving an education in effect. children from poor families are unable to obtain private education RS can children from
financially able families

4, Plaintiffs- parents, although paying taxes for the support of public schools. are unable to have their children admitted and thus in
order to obtain an education for them must pay additional funds

Other counts included in the complaint are as follows

I. In the impiementedon of the school ettendence law plaintiffs are denied procedural due proms of law is guaranteed In the
Fourteenth Amendment et.* U.S. Constitution including provisions for notice, hearing, and cross esemersetion,

2 The North Cerolinaytttute requiring parents to lend their children to school contains en exception which relieves parents of
Children "afflicted by men tel....WM.0nel. or physical incapacities so as to make it unlikely that such child could substernlelly Profit by
instruction swan in the public schools' from this responsibility. Plaintiff s argue. however. that this statute which is "to forgive *Mat
°thermic would be violations of compulsory attendance requirements and to Preserve to the parents the decision of whether Machold shall
attend school" is in fact used 'to "mandate nonettendance contrary ro Parents' wishes and thus lustily the exclusion of recorded children
from the public schools "in violation of their constitutional rights."

3 The defendents have ignored the law that all children are eligible for public school enrollment at age six and have excluded retarded
children until they are older

4. in addition to Preventing the er.roliment of plaintiff children in Public SCh0Ols, the defendants also are alleged to exclude. lisCuse.
and postpone admission to public schools and to provide education for children at state schools. hospitals, institutions. and other facilities
for the mentally rrrrr died.

The suit seeks the following remedies

1. Declaration that all relevant statutes. policies Procedures. and Pretties, are unconstitutional

2 Permanently enjoin the defendants from the practices described as well as "giving differential treatment concerning attendance at
school to any retarded child:"

3, A permanent iniunction requiring that the defendants operate educational programs for the retarded in schools. institutions, and
hospitals, and. if necessary. at home with all costs being charged to the responsible public agency

4, A permanent mandatory injunction directing the defendants to provide compensatory years of education to each retarded Person
who Net been included. excused. or otherwise denied the right to attend school while of school age and further *MOM the defendants to
pee notice of the Judgment herein to the parents or guardians of each such child.
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6. Provision ta the plaintiffs the get tat the wit liseludIng "gagenebigi counsel fees."

On July 31, 1972, an expended complaint see filed nem*, In addition to the North Carolina Asectstion 'ior Retarded Children, 22
pleimiff eldldren. The Wet ional allegetIons regerchnS the state's failure to provide for their education. " . who hen by the defendants
41 Men *Wed the right of fro homebound instruction: 171 been denied the right of tuition or costs reimbursement in privets schools or
instltutioele; 8r 191 been denied the right of free operated by the State of North Caroline

A further dlittlintlen Is the negaten diet shore are stile statues welch tenets to gent "old to the mentally retarded children below
thaw of six yen in non- profit Ogee faCilltlee NH retarded children and excluding such aid t4, mentally retarded children above six years
rending the seine type of InatItutiOne,"

It is harder alleged that the defending further "failed lie provide for espropree free education, training and habilitation of the
pleinting in Melt Moos Oho excluding the plaintiffs from free education and trigninght the public schools and thus condition the plaintiffs
askicasien in the homes upon the irmallemellOU Nitwit, of mil*, denying trainini, education, and hebilitatIon to those.chlidren when
parents are peer."

In she expanded pat an eredltlinal mint he boon introduead Met fawns en She age iratItutIons for the mentally retarded.
pecifloeily. It Is eliepel met the amen for the resorbed are "warehouse Inetituflor Itioh, booms of their atrneephera of deychelogiosl
and *OW Nothetien, the inentutlee are nbelty Ineepoble of furnishing haellettel he the nehlaIN retarded and are eindsielve only to
The dewoloretlon and the dabliltetlen of the residet.o." It le aloe Nomad that the Inetitullone ere undenneffed. ~crawled, unsafe and do
not drool* resident, bIth "eluottlon, training, hags Italian, and widens, as *411 enable them to develop Moir ability old maximum
posentird."

The plaintiffs are ageldrig In ad/Wen * the remake niglnale Mart the /wane of a permanent Injunction:

1. to prevent the delandenss hem 'dyeing the right of any retarded child of Six yen and older *free homebound Instruction:

2. ta prevent the defendants from denying the reimbursement of tuition and cons to the parents of retarded children In privet. schools
or *Ohre;

3. the defendants to engblIsli aublitly4uPPerted training progremo and centers for all mentally retarded children without
allsertmln dm;

direct the defendant* "te provide Nth enmities', training and Melitistion outside the pun* schools of the district or In special
Institutions or lee preflight, for within, of the child In the home If It Is not fiends to form a special class In any districtor provide any
retarded chided with education In the public schools of the district ...."

In eisHy 11174,a threejudp court was appoineed to rule on the constitutionality of the cue Although no ruling hes yet ben issued,
the peg is proceeding in the discovers, nesse (See Hamilton v !fiddle)

HAMILTON.. RIDDLE. Civil Action No. 72111111t13. N.C., filed May 5,1972/ e

The case wee Ned on May 6;1972,in the Cherlote Division of the eastern District Court of North Carolina se a clan action on behalf
of oil school ape mentally ratardad children In North Caroling. Defendants include the Superintendent of the Western Carolina Caner..
state institution for the mentally retarded: the Secretary of the North Carolina Department of Human Flesourcis; the Stine Superintendent
of Public Instruction; and the chairman of the Gaston County beard of education.

Crystal Pere Hamilton loan sight year old mentally retarded child who until November 1q 1971, when admitted to the einem
Carolina Center, had received only nine hove of publiclyeeeportsd tinning. She yea admitted to the Center "under the provision that Me
would be able to remain in end Center for a pared of only six months. after which time it would be necessary for her to return to her home
and he cared for by her wenn: that she he been diagnosed se a mentally retarded child and weds a pncto-one ratio of care-and treat-
ment" The complaint alleges that the parents are unable to provide "this can and treatment." that the state does not have other facilites
to provide the cars, and the Center administrator lee notified Crystal's parents to take her home.

The cause of action cited in the complaint is that the state, through its board and agencies. "has failed to provide equal educational
facilities for the plaintiff and has darned to her access to education and training ." Thus it is alleged that the plaintiff has been denied
appal protection of the law and equal education facilities es "guaranteed" by the United States Constitution and the constitution and.
shames of North Carolina. The statutes "guarantees equal fee educational opportunities for all children of the state between the ages it six
and 21 years of egg."

Also at issue is the classification scheme used by the state which "elects some students as erigi be for education and some as not .."
Further, the complaint argues that the states practice of making financial dernatida upon the Patents of mentally d children for the
care and treatment of their children . is repugnant to the provision of the la4ond Is denying equal prt.tc1..^ to said children . ."

Arguing that Crystal None Hamilton and the members of her class have suffered and are now suffering irreparable injury. the plaintiffs
are seeking the following relief

1. A threjudp court be appointed to hear the see;

2. Enforcement of state statues providing KIMl educational opportunities and dales,. null and void statutes that du utheiwilte

3. An injunction be issued to prevent the Western Carolina Center from evicting Crystal Nene Hamilton:

2t),
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4 That this action be looted with civil action No 72-72,

5. Plaintiff coats and courier foes.

Action in this cape is still pending. Although the case woo not monad with North Caroline A R C. Inc a The State cf North Caroline. a
threirjudg court was Meophtad in that came (IVA RC) in early 1974 to rule on the constitutionality of Ms churn Thatclaim is the same as

that in Hems/ton It Riddle, /The court has not yet ruled on the claim. but when it does the decision will be binding onboth gees. If it is

determined that the claim ni constitutional, than this case will wowed

HARRISON,. STAIN OR MICHIGAN. 350 F. Sup 545 M.O. Mich. 19721

On May 25, 1172, the Coalition for thi,c1vil Flights of Handicapped Persons, a non-prof it corporation formed to adaance the rights of

hertotcapeed cltildron, and 12 hentacaPPed chi( suit In the Southern Diyifion the United Stem District Court for the Eilate,n
District of Michigan spins' the state of Michigan. the 'Amen! of Education, the Dopertment of Mental Health. the Detroit school board
end alba'''. and the Wayne County Intermediate School District and its of Mors for their failure to Provide apubliclyeupporled education

for ell handicapped children of Michigan.

TM suit woks close gotten testae end divides the plaintiff children, Cu l of whom are *Helped to have mental, behavioral, Rhyslosl or
emotional tioneigig, Into the three distinct groups:

1, Children dee4Olentatinaa Or excluded from a publiclysuPPOrtg education;

2. ChIldrin Mos are Mg %Mg needing In Inititutions receiving no education.

3. Children Pieced in Special afograths that are allepd not to meet their IsernIne mode.

TM plaintiff children present a full ranee of MndlcePPinettonelitions including been dense's. mild, moderate, or severe mental
Muodetion, autism, angtiontO disturbing. cerebral palsy. end hearing discarding. The complaint suggests that the children named represent
a dale of 30,000 to 40.000 who ant handicapped three tImee Over. They are first handicapped by their inherited or acquired mantel,
physical, behavioral, or emotional handicap. acorn* "by arbitrary and capricious Drogues by which the defend:ma Identify, label, and
plea them and finally by their excheslon from anise to all publiclYtulgarted education."

TM complaint *ewes that she right of those chit* go to an education is Weed on Michigan law stating that "ter Larsiature shall
"mingles and support a woolen of free public rementary and secondary schools as defined by law." Further. Article VIII, Section S of the

MIchipn Constitution indicates that the stale shall foster and support "institutions. Programs. and MIMICS* for the care, treatment.

education. or rehabilitation 04 these Inhabitants who era physically, mentally, or otherwimSeriousty handicapped."

Further, m In MI of the right to education Mignon, the role of education in prepping children to he
productive intuits and responsible

Limonite emehesing and cart be Sernrnarized by this quote' "No child can magnably to expected to succsod in lila If he Is denied the

opportunity of an edUcietion."

Of importance In this suit is that ',cognition H liven in the complaint to a mandatory specialeducation law effective July I, 1572.

However, SOWN that law sea not to hove been fully implemented until the 197374 school year, the inetruiffe were being denied dyiti. In

addition, it nos pointed out that the rnendotorY at does not provide for compensatory education or the right to hearing and review as the

educational statue and/or dasificatiori of the children n altered.

The complaint sought the following relief

t. That the lets and practices of the defendants to exclude plaintiff children and the class they represent from an adequate
pubglysupported education IS 11 violation of due process of law and equal protection under the Fourteenth Amendment of the U S.

Constitution.

2, That the defendants be onicins0 in continuing acts and practice which prevent plaintiffs From a regular public school education

without providing le) adequate and immediate alternatives and lbl a constitutionally adequate hearing and review cruces,

3. That plaintiffs and all members of the rim be provided with a publicly-sups:ailed education within 30 days of the entry of such an

order_

4, That within 14 days of the Order defendants present to the court a list which includes the nameof each person presently excluded

from a publicly supported education and the twig, dote, and iength of his expulsion. suspension.fexclusiOn, or other type of denial

5. That mints or legal guardian of each named person be informed .thin 48 hours of the submission of that report of the child's

rights to a pU teiciyisupported education and his proposed placement.

6, That within 20 deys of the entry of the order all parents in Michigan be Informed thatall children. regardless of their handicap or

alleged stability, have right to art education and the procedures available to enroll these children in programs,

7. That constitutionally adequate hearing' on behalf pt a person apt tad by the court be conducted for any member of the Plaintiff

clew who is sassatisfied by the education placement.

S. That plaintiffs be provided with compensatory services to owgeetfe the effects of wrongful pact seclusion

9. That within 30 days from the entry of the order a plan for hearill Procedures regarding refusal of Cr. blic school admission to any

child. the reassignment of the child to a regular pUblic school and the review of such decisions be submittea the court
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10. That lentil', 30 days from the entry of the order I plan for adequate hearing procedures mending suspension or expulsion of any
student from school be submitted to the court.

11. Grant other relief as neceetorY ineludine payment of attorney feel.

On October 30. 1972 U.S. District Judge Charles W. Joiner Mued a memorandum. opinion, and order dismissing the pleintIff's
complaint. In his decision Jody Joiner recognized that Prior to the pesupe of Public Act 11N in 1971 (a law requiring education for all
children to tang effect September, 19731 "... the state of Michigan wan waking little effort to educate children who are suffering from I
Yarling of mental, behavioral. physical and entWienal handleept, twiny children were denied education." He further indicated that until
Public Act 1911. Mere existed serious questions as to "whether such mtruons were denied equal protection of the law" He than stated that
"if that conition still wiped this wort would hew no difficulty, or winclee the oilfhlest hesitation, relying on the FeneDiveme
Amoebae for Resented Chitekeet v. Commonweal* of Penmylmela. 134 F. Wye, 1217 (E.D. Pe. 19711 and 343 F. $upp. 279 (E.D. Pa.
1972). in denying the motions to dighillt." Finally the juge pointed that the own* of the law renders the compleInt Moot.

In the woe,* of rendering his opinion Judge Joiner made the knowing key points:

1, To Provide education for some children while not providing It for others is a denial of equal protection.

2. The development of a Comprehensive plan for the education of handicapped children "... is not the sort of problem which can be
resolved by the issuance. no minter how well intended, Of a Judicial enter."

3, "The lawoutt must be dismissed as the plaintiffs', denial of spool protection dein, because the court Wok Met it could not possibly.
no meter how notch it might like to, do anything more Se solve the equal protection problem before Proposals already being implemented
under the leadership of the Nitchigen legislature, Michigan Public Act In, 1971."

4, Although the complaint argued that Public Act 1911 Woe not require a due process hearing prior to in alteration in a child's
e ducational statue ".. , it would be premature a hold that the statute will bs applied in an unconstitutional fashion the court must
MUMS that the SCRUM be spoiled in constitutional fashion. whethei It be in reference to equal protection, or in reference to due
process."

0

5. "The most that should be done at this stile ieto indicate clearly Mat. although the matter is at this time Premature because the
Process of implementation is proceeding in good fashion. end because there is no wiry which this court could proceed with implementation
fewer. if it should turn out Other that We Act is not fully and speedily implemented and funded or that procedures do not comply withdue
protege judicial remade, would then ba availtbla to the injured persons."

1. In =soldering whether to retain jurisdiction of the 12 individual plaintiffs, the court indicated that "their cage compelling as it is, is
no more compelling than that of she theuiends wee ate te tea the beneficiaries of Public Act 131." The judge continued, "... the court
must ammo the the mot will est whititutiestelly, notes than unconstitutionally ...."

7. The fact that she Legislature had acted to affirm the constitutilmal equal protection principle prior to the "cause" being patented
to the court provides a situation abets ".... the eitecuthe deportment an face up to the problems of due process In implementing the act
before the act is fully iseerative." Further. Judie Joiner says "hod the tame foresight and leadership on the part of other branches of
g ovwnrrqrit been evidenced in the wheel illegratien problerns. it is deer there would have been lesser controversies. lees stress end
probably quicker and more widespread results."

ASSOCIATION FOR MENTALLY ILL CHLORIN ft. GREINILAIT. Civil Action No. 713074-J (D.C. Maw., filed Dec. 30. 19711
MARNITTs. GOLDMAN. Civil Action No. 71.3074 (S.D. Mew., filed July. 19741

This CNN action suit is tieing brought by emotionally disturbed children against officers of the Boston school Wiliam, all other
e ducation.' officers in whoa! darnels throughout the sate, and the Manochusettil State Departments of Education and Mental Health for
the alleged "orbits's°, and irrational manner in which emotionally disturbed children are denied the right to an education by being classified
emotionally disturbed and excluded both from the public schools and an alternative education program."

Lori Barnett, an eight year old child classified as emotionally disturbed. has never been provided with a public education by the
Commonwealth. The situation hos persisted even though she has sought Placement in both the Boston special education program and
residential placement or state-approved school.

The suit specifically chinos that as of July. 1971, a minimum of 1.371 emotionally disturbed children. determined by the
Commonwealth as eligible for participation in appropriate educational programs, more denied such services. Instead they were placed and
retained on welting list "for a substantial period of time." Although some of the children van receiving horns instruction, this is not
considered to be an appropriate program.

Seconely. it is alleged that the plaintiff children are denied placement in an arbitrary and irrational manner, and no standard; exist on
state or local kiwis to guide placement decisions in either day or residential programs. It is argued that. in the absence of state standards. the
placement' of some students while denying placement to others similarly situnedviolaws the plaintiffs rights of dos process and aqua;
protection.

Another issue in this owe concerns the allegation that the plaintiff children are denied access to eppropriats etfunnional programs
without hearing Pus violating their rights to Procedural due Process.

Finally, it is chsrgad that the Wilms to provide the plaintiff children with an education, solely because they are emotionally distorted
"... Irrationally denies them a fundsmental right to receive an education and to thereby participate meaninefutly or a Ovriocratic society, in
violation of the due process and equal protection clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S Constitution "
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Osilareterf hairrient N sultan to decent uncenatitutional scaly/Ins or denying en emotionally disturbs/ Child from on aeoreerlste
pubis imbeellan preporn for whigh ha Is eligible without o hearing. Also sought le e judgment of unumultutionality reeptOni the Unit of
eleeement to eligible emotionally disturbed shildron in the obeenee ef "... cher end definite awartelnable render* iNtablisted for
d rhelen to that pre/am ;" Me refusal of Plosement ir pllgbl0 children In Prepame while similarly aittslitoi children se admitted to such
prograrre; and the denial of eflucatlen a a child selee becclue ho le emotionally disturbed. Permanent Inlunction is olio sought to invert
ton feefendents hem violating plaintiffs' rights. Finally, in order Is reputed to require the datendonts to prepay a plan Mullin' howthe

eleintiffe rIptts will I. fully Orateced and to Neasint master to monitor doveloornent sod imoiementetlen of the plan.

%OWN Of new Mir Weise and the voluntary dente n! of the orponlattlertal pleintiff. the name of the ono was Shamed to Semen
GeNtmen. MAAS, 1174, ton olaintiffs filed interregettuble on both the city and seta deNnelanes. On Ielliorriber 111,1574, the bowl denied
rho dfforldlind. lentellawill111 mere a demise and resolved M onl report on Me fetus of the present programs. The pun also ordered
Me pefendenei te ripen to 1118 pun by January 1,1171, eteszerning all sups taken to imolement Chapter 7111I, the Miles new Maffei
eduaitien low, es at Deumber 1,1574. The new low became effective In Septornible, 1574.

~MTN tk SIAM OP WISCONS1Ne Chris Action No 7244111 M.D. Wis., flied Aug. 14, 1172)

This lath is Wing broupt spinet Me emu by Mindy Linde Panitch N representative of a class of children "who are rnuittglantlitoPPIC
. doable shildrint Wyman the egos of four and 20 wean. whom Me rota of Misoensin through local school &trice end the Department of
Public Instruction Is presently occluding horn, and denying to, Prepare, of education and/or Poloist' In the public whop!, or in equivelent

ediestional feellites."

The Issue In this action is a Wiseensin statute end milky enabling handicappul children to attend "Is specie' wheel, clue or onto"
Milli* de cline. When Vile aseuni and 11110111.41111 Open the Population of the child', residernew either the county or wheel district Is
rewired is soy Mt tuition end itangOliftatilln. The policy Ilmiss Ma enrollment of children under this act to "public institutioni." The
rationcla is Met "oimultutionel and mitutery limitations preclude Instate /untapped pupil, Vending privets 1111111CItional WIPP.* end
nmehrine the Oonefito of tuition. This policy Maintain, is consistency of treatment for out' feisie school atomises es well. Enlweleflos with
the prefrion IS dote his Indiseed that the OftlIntill Olotil Wonting to counties in utilizing both public and private facilities would be
prehlbithe fate. Similarly, the deportment Inks sufficient staff. resources, and authority to men the adequacy of Private school
fealties."

The corner/int alleges thin the plointiff and rrerribee of the class en denied equal protection of the law* since the "defensiont does not.
e ither through ion' school districts or the Department of Public I netructlen, Provide any facility within the state to provide an eduution
and/or mining to plaintiff and ether members of the clew." This violotion of the lave, it le alleged, occurs won though spacial education
programs ere evallaide outside the state.

The relief sought MCKIM

1. the declaration that Me statute and policy referred to glove an unconititutional end invalid,

2. 'erection from the court to the Oefthefeht to provide to the plaintiff and other members of the clogs ". free elementary and hip
school educetIon:" end

3, all plaintiff ease.

On November 111, 1172. Jur. Myron L. Gordon of the Eastern District Court of Wisconsin mud a decision and order Providing
initially that this suit Gould proceed as a clue scion. The plaintiff clue Includes ". oil hen clewed esbubla children between the ape of
flaucilnal-20 *Op are rending of Yeloorein and an presently Oiling daniad, allepedly, a program of eduptien in public school, or In
e quivalent OdutsatiOnol facilities at Public expense." The defendant Pus also includes ell school districts In the Bete. Finally, the court
ordered the perdu In the action to meet and doves plane for provellne notice.

In Desernber, 1572. the state end the named representative of the school districts filed firloilini to the eompleint. At the 'emit time, the
schimel durlet, Pee flied a aim C0frostoint.

In enonee the name mime, to the SOffillilint suestione whether Me claims mode by Ms plaintiff ere reersentetive of the dives and
Mother the mewed WWI silsolet has elenistor is eontirtulng be pubis eetUeetleo Se Me ofeledff and whether the nand fence)
district is typal of all he soh Orrice In the new, The etas further donee that no facilities ere provided within the stew at public
e xpense for the "education and/or veining" of die pleintlff and other mambas of the slaw. It le admitted Metpuserlaw facilities
petentlelly available to the plaintiffs Is exist welds the Uwe but denied that ell such feelliffee hew been mods unverifiable to the plaintiff
and the elm et Wile eapanw. The stale denies that the plaintiff and she slew hue been or are imbrued to be denied opal Protection of

he ewe es required by the Fourteenth AM/Mifflin, of Of* U.S. CertebltrOlio

preeenting Of Wisely* defenses, the .sass elope that:

1, Na justifiable eantreverm IOU beentee "the IPOn101oint P a owe rawment of unmPlierted egel eoncluilons."

2. The eourt should 'limn "because a decision unrest cline law meilit °bylaw the neeeesity of a federal constitutionalPatorrninotien."

3. The rote his Merluza the rite of all handles/Mid children to be PIProprlately educated at public expense and his offered such
opportunities to the plaintiff and members of the clue.

4. The Pain tiff is trelneble, not ellbuble, one will profit more from s training megrim than the academic program made available to
all etkAgably marled and hentliellegied children,

I, A oil nine program had been offered to the plaintiff's Panlint1 who would MOO, taco the child In en out-ofetate school for the
visually hen/capped at pubic expense.
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5. The sate dose provide en equal opportunity for education and stool Protection of the law to all children "... according to their
physical and mantel ability,"

7, No lacuna hews Men prpented for tamPerery or permanent injunctive relief

In conclusion. the state pelts a dismissal of the complaint.

The Wawa, from the school Pletrict is tasntelW the same as for the state with the Icei lowing exceptions.

1. No attempt vas made to enroll the child in the district to educate the child.

2. Denies it is representative of all the state's school districts.

In the crow complaint against the defendants It is alleged that if the complain( is suCcessful, that inequities will occur among the school
districts in the financial resporlitibilftY for providing for the education of the plaintiff end the class.

The relief sought by the school district includes not only &dentate' of the complaint, but also determination that if the complaint is
successful, the statute reperdim the financial responsibility for children placed in programs outside the state be declared unconstitutional es
different burdens are ismslad on the bears of the populations of the child's resilient school district and/or county.

In December 1972 the plaintiff and her date emended their complaint to Seek a three Judge district court.

Add none' argument' presented by the plaintiff state that the Waseasin policy of proviang education to nonhendlcapped and tome
handicapped children while denying the opportunity for en education to Other haneSCaPped children forme Isso CAMS of childrenwhere
otiollitu110011/ only one Can Vast. It VAS alleged that bah exclusively precool" violets the 'dual Protection clews of the Fourteenth
Amendment. Peotherlinane. the Srlendonte hem egeleilubfy *Med the plaintiffs an "community rn wimIre the Mac minimal skills
roggelliery for rmeringfel smock* of the right of speech and the right int woe on an gavel bads with other chi:irks of Wisoottein."

A second claim for relief wee added piping a lack of dun prompt in stale rations which metaled transferred, maiteldreed. exeluded.
oempied, emeenewat ter exeelled I child. Sinai inepertent rights VII at stake during IMP situatirla stringent finseedifel Iris grams
eellannotata mat be Met.

Pedhige suillitant a new type Of ellealfiC rale that mil cheractarlst future cults N that within ill "eye of the moll ardor. I
"Orli egreillnent between the posits or guardian of emit hansliestatei Said not Mint provided a Nov public 'Mennen suited

to hie me* and the Meal Beheld Parfet, OlitlinIng a mesifis Individualised preirem of education to be provided for the Milid ..."mutt hetotakiliMet

On August & 11173, Chests se, Lime of lift, a munprelintelve new statute pertaining to the educetten of the homlieepped Nome
&teethe. AI* determination if Me Impact of the new law on the ptyalin, litImrtlist, en emended ownpleint vas preps W god flied en
Avow 77, 11173. As is %UPI in g110 win* woonaint, theme Ore Oneplirtl ebenn vistssions of IMP& preneition of the his In "Pt the
linahltiff WO le 10111trerlig, wherigiously, and for n milmiaide maw" Wins denied free Oldie eduestion. It Wells.' also that ten new
Nw genteins kinguip pinnitting die Mete to delay ifFlifenstmlethen M the MTnedlei mations" of the Nov, Other eharoire Inhale Merletiem
if dim /Ogee relating ! the Nagai at "titandowls and guidelines" by which the state Mierintendent detirrnirse the eligibility of shilirento mend out of state wens *Ilion Sr in gm onsets ?whine(

TIe defemients rowed to dierniee this sullen On the heels tent the Complaint nos moor due to pomp of Chapter se, and sought is how
the court elotain from further prooledirtm pending Implementation of the law.

Oblection the defendant's motion to diorniu the we wee made by the plaintifla father, who was namedas a plaintiff in the
ernensiniend COneetaint. He also added a claim for $12,000 which he allegedly Spend on the child's private program.

On February 19, 1974, decision vat issued by the District Court. On the question of the father's inclusion in the amended complaint,
the court stated that his claim for damage bead on pest failure to provide public education for hie child is more properly suited to,a
Warne action. The court reserved judgement on the question of requiring the state to eventually reimburse then handicapped children to
yaorn no pudic education is currently available for expense' incurred in attending private schools since the effectivedata of Chapter N.

On the other issues in the case, the court ruled.

1. The plaintiffs motion for prof iminarY injunctive relief sues denied. Because the state recognizes a child's rightto an appropriate
education and is leriouSlY attempting to fulfill its obligatiOns through Chapter 69. the court rules thatJudicial declare hats of rights
"hardly waned neeparY.-

2. Oman the statutory Provision allowing the state superintendent of Public Instruction to miss most requirements of the new law
until July 1, 1576, the court ruled that Judicial impetus was unwarranted since there wee not evidence that the state was failing to
Proceed "with reasonable eldieditiouhiees."

3. The defendants' motion to (Simla the case was denied as the court held that "Creation of the statutes does not in and of itself moot
this lawsuit. Only good faith implementation can "The court did not fan it should withdraw from the case until implementation is en
established fact and consequently retained jurisdiction in the event that

fa) delays become inordinate.
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lb) the solver provision is toed.

lc) the else court rural in such a way that a potential inset between what Pm state constitution *nowt and what the federal
mititution may require

Thus, a. of this order further proceedings in this case she stayed. subsict to the following conditions

1. If inordinate *My in implementation of the Mw is shown. the plaintiff may reactivate tha proceedings, but was not allowed to do so
before June 1. 1974.

2. The defendants wet. to eubnut a mind on implementation to the court by September 1. 1974.

On March 5,1974. the court accepted the amended petition and stipulation of facts entered into between the attorneys for the Forties.
On March 19. 1974. the plaintiff petitioned the court to intervene as a petitioner in the action and on April 4 tha motion MI granted
The petition requested a declaration that Chapter p is valid and constitutional. the court alfarned its validity in August, 1974.

CASE.. CALIFOIttitA, Civil No 101679 Mawr Ct. Riverside County. Cal.. hied January 7.1972). 4 Civil 13127 (Ct. of Appeals . Fourth
District. California, filed July 16. 1974)

Lori Case is a school asp child who has been definitively diagnosed as autistic and deaf and who may also be mentally retarded. After
unsucceestWly ettendine number of schools. both public and private. for children with a variety of handicaps. Lon was enrolled in the
malti-handicapeteli unit at the California School for the pee at SI weritide. California, Plaintiff attorneys maintain that this unit wee cusped
Pecifically to educate diet children Mgt one or more adds tionat handicaps requiring special education. Lori bows 'Rending the school In
May 1970. and Os Oleg* to have made program-a point which is dimmed by the defendants. The plaintiffs awe that to exclude her from
Rivera. would emu rogrowon and possibly nullify former any future growth. Asa result of a case conference celled to dimes Eon's
Nom and program in school, it wee deeded to tormineW her piacenent on the around, that she wee Merely Mentally retarded, incapable
of mehlne estaicaltonal rarer. required roteral and medial ormolu. end 'annoys ineiructiOn that could not be provided* the
'shoot Weft* of Minn. and program

The plaintiffs sosight on Ormaishota temporary restraining Order end a preliminary end iliermarent Injunction restraining deflindentl
from preventing. prohibiting, or in any manner intertwine with Lent's odueenen at Rivers*. A tentereney reltraining order and
preiimirwy injunction wire paned by the Superior Court of the State at California Per the County of eiversisb.

The wiporirts presented by the pained /1 are those Olin in Other "right to oduettlon" cams. The owed* of the *flours et
e luorian pr ellurielitY is retied. The plaintiff ettorneys state that "if by userrsebte' Owhieskets mean totally ineepeble of becieflting
from any tossehing en training preeern, then pleintiffe are in agnisiment. but siehmelonte ems delinetion demonstrate that Lee Is not
leselltieolde in this rose. However. d by 'oduesele. *fondants wean 'owe* of metering the morel aeriersie laelltsm &trod* the
PM lele *holds; then eliendenta eft threatening to elm* Len an the heals of e ormtis uneemotut Orel starbrg. Aorigetir of bah it
aroma and eadsdignery definition, in yew of the exturiihn Irgeletive revisions for orogreso far the mentally retarded, the physigelly
hanifeeppeg, and the multiatendhelesed weld eloorly MOM Nth Lori's rights to ewe primer and *or Parer kw The right to
e rseetios to **SO Led is serietitutianally entitled ie the fight to deVellf these paboolait ofileh she has."

Assuring astres of Lori's ersearlity. the etureese rogue that "There ls absolutely nit elstinstlos In law, or In logic, between
handicapped child is erlislerly Memel *lid. Each is fully *titled to the equal prealclIfin end beneilts of the ism of this Mrs. Thus.
to deprive Lori of Per right to en oducefen would Polio her Nairn** rIghtt"

The mind by the tithelidents ntegrdlne wafting end program limitations was *snared by panting out that the insure her ruled I
that the aril', of offocetiOnel opportunity solely On the bees of IdCelOmIC morons Is not fustlf fable. And finely the manner In sdsieti the
disposition of Orel enrollment at the school wee *ermine) wee "unlawful, arbitrary and capricious end constituted e traluelclel abuse of
(duration." It iliVointed out that Lone right to an education - must be examined in a court of lew. offering the entire pimply of dos
Process protections ....-

The case Vies WO on January 7. 1972, and a temporary restraining order was granted the same day A Pelirarairy IntUnetiOn wet
granted on Jantiary 29, 1972. Plaintiffs' first set of interrogatories vet stied on March 10.1972. and S trial date Sit for May 8.1972 Trial
wee bald on September t5. 1972

On January 23. t973. Rid* E Scott ruled that the defendants had acted lepity in disnussing Lori Case from the California School for
the Deaf In addition he dssolved the earlier Preliminary njunct ion which had required that Lori be retained in the school.

The court in mottling this decision indicated that since the California public schools were obligated to "educate children of suitable
capacity.- a Status not achieved by Lori Caw, thole cos no responsibility to provide her with an education Jude Scott defined -suitable
capacity- as the "ability of the child over several years of schooling to acquire at least besibrocabuiary. reading, writing and mathematical
skills commensurate with lower grammar school Omar and the ability of the child to pectic:pets individually as a pupil and Contributing to
his classroom group.' The court continued by saying that ;Isechine a childof school ago with diminished frontal capacity to at, use toilet

r=". drew. and avoid denprs in her immediate surroundings is not educating such child within the meaning of the Education
Code.- Further, the court said that the OhheetiOn of the state to leech such skills to -.deltic. mentally retarded or mentally iii children of
omit:ad and diminished mental capacity" is taken care of by state hospitals and institutions. Finally. the court also ruled that the procedural
manner in which Lori we, discharpd from the school as fan and. reasonable.

The plaintiffs appealed the decision and in Deterntet... 1973. a Reply Chief of hrniCUS Curiae was filed by The Council for Exceptional
Children. the Nation.' Society for Autistic Children. the National Association for Mental Health and the National Center for Law and
the Handicapped. The Cm` :,,,:zacl that Amin were not primarily concerned with whether or not Lori vws to be retained at Riverside but
'ether that the state provide her with an appropriate Program of free public education emir/ maintained that Lori had a right to
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1, adequate alternative educational services suited to the child's riede

2. an elleguate prior Marine end periodic review noperdini the child's status end Proyess, and the odeauecy of anyeducational el ternstiv4

A decision ma meshed on July 16, 1974, and in Part supported the lower courrs decaion by ruling that Lorl wei too handicapped end
too severe a behavior problems for piaoement at Riverside, and that none of her constittilJonai rahts were omitted when she nes rejected

from the Khoo).

On the question of whether a child reading in California hse a right to en sporoorlete education. honeys,. the Appellate Court reversed
the lower court decision and stated that it is indeed the responsibility of the stets to Provideadequate end cocci educational opportunities

for all children. However, -inctroduel penults may not unreelonably demand one particular school "Thus Lou hes e right to en mproOriete,

free Muation, but not it Riverside.

On the hem of e denial of due Procne. the Court answered that no hearing covering the removal of Lori from the unit Occurredbecause

the plaintiffs eller requested such a Marine, The Court supported the Attorney General's decision that the failure to exhaust edministratIve
remedies wee the Meintiffs responsibility, not that of the defendants

On July 3t. 1974. the plaintiffs tiled I petition fora rehearing, *Stich wee denied, On August 26. the plaintiffs flied a petition for
Marini in the California Supreme Court.

Meanwhile the meinvff Lori is attending e epetial educetion,1Proeram In a public school end Is retorted to be snaking good proviso.

BORNSTEIN is. "GARD OF EDUCATION OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY. Civil Action No...111296 !Super. Cl, Contra Coen County.
Cal.. filed December 30, 1970)

The plaintiff children are described es autistic los whom imopropriatie or no public education programs hew been provided. Thus. there
are *Min Suit two sets of petitioners end two cis... The first mom includes autistic children melding in Contra Costa County.
California, who ham sought enrollment in the public 'Owls but were denied Ointment because no educational program was available. The
soctnd den of petitioners inchides five children also nb:line in Contra Costa County end classified es autistic. These childrenhem been

enrolled in public special education elimeet but not Orogreme .pacifically designed to meet the needs of autistic children.

TM complaint Meg. thet no services wine provided to any of the children named until the plaintiff' In October. 1570. Informed the
defendants that "they were in the prigs of instituting leeel action to enforce their rights to e Public education, pursuant to the Ism of the
state of California end the Constitution of the United 111..." The children named in the Wind clad viers placed In special Mutation

Yaleafne but es Indicated, not ti proyem designed NocificllY to "et their needy.

It is plied in the We that "education Iktr children b4meen the ages of he end 16 is not e mere privilege but le a legigly informable

roteboth the lees of California and the Uni Stat. Further. it Is pointed MI that specialised Program' to meet the needs
of autistic chitdren ere required towable then children to "nen*" fully in ill wens of *dolt Of. It le alio IRO:mod that autistic
children ere Mumble arid that when they ere provitied Mtn appropriate programs, they an become qualified far mauler classroom
plemment.

Sped an the elleption Chet the petitioners have been denied their rights to en education by the Wheel beard who, although knowing
of their remelt for enrollment in programs, "wrongfully felled end refused end continued to fell end refuse . ." enrollment, the Pellthenert
nohow the 'curt to commend Ow school beard "to Provide 'Octal deems and take whatever other end further ships neomery torestore to

Illinitienem Ole right Man aShicetien and an Heel edusehonal PleatinunIty ..."
The anumetres preeenbid by the attorney, for the pettketers Stingy on a eerily of lope been their rights M eulicirsupported

educational oppertunItlim In imidition to siting the mud enmities envisions of Mth the United States end Conform!" Constitutions. it is

Wm minted out that "denial ed si beds Mlueetion le to deny one scam to the political preemies. Full pertIcipetion In the rights end duges

of citimnettip asetunie and requires effective amen to the pelitleal system ...." Further, the etternMe arr. that "ene mybe denied his

elionentle rights through *Mel of on edulietion." In oddklen. the eetitleeell eta net only denied the seine Museums' benefits es
norilsoneeepped ehilWes. but dee ere defiled that vrftleh IS provided to Other Gehenna. children Suffering from Mental Or eheileal
disabilities. Finally the attorneys provide en argument that WM. the frequently used high cost roguing. fir the dental of medic
education prisrarna They dry den "granting en adulation to ewe while denying it to ethers Is latent pounds that providing one with
rights to which he Is millad but unIrwfully denied will result In edditimol expense. If the nimpondent In this case is unable to receive
funding for the required "eon horn the stmt. It it Ineumbe ten it to MP/0mo 111 met but to es to equalise the benefits received by all

children entitled to en sekmatIon."

This cue sea feellICIO to Se WPM the Swirl. Court of the Stele of California in end for the County at Contra Cate during winter.
1972 However. na action has been wk.. end the owe le .111 pending es the anise go through the discovery Mouse

TfDEWATSR SOCIETY FOR AUTISTIC CHILDREN e. VIRGINIA. Civil Action Ns 421.72.N (E.0 Va.. December 21. 1972)

In Augurs, 1572, suit wee entered in the Norfolk Divitioll of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia on behalf of the
ciao of "untie children who jo.gieimitts argued 'gamin the stets of Virginia end the State 110fed of Edeeetlee for their *gaged goal right to
be provided with e free pule& rogrem of education and mining appropriate to Me, child's capacity.

The cornoleint is lewd upon the "Mho premise" that ", , the clew of children which the plaintiff seeks to represent ere entitled to en
education end that they have a right under the United States Constitution to develop ouch skills end potentials which they. as si handicapped
child, might have or omens. The plaintiff guests that to sittny an totem child aright to en advance, lea beet denial of hisfundaments;

21
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It Is alto chirped in the complaint that discrimination is Wing practiced against autistic children "since they are educable and no

suitable prepare Of trains'', or education is available for them." It is also pointed out that the state has wrongfully failed to provide

wagram for thew children on the basis that "there is not enough money available.The complaint also contains a history of the sun's
failure te establish pilot prepare* for appeoxinsetely 22 children in the Tidewater Virginia area. After the request for funds from the stair

urea mewed from 5100,000 to $70,000, the rats appropriated $20,000 to serve Moen children in the four to seven year asp range. F many.

it is Oleped that if the requested relief is not wanted. there are teenage members of class " . who will not have an opportunity to receive

arty training or education whatsoever."

Specifically, the relief sought includes

1. Gninting of declaratory Judgment that the practices alleged in the complaint violate the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S

Constitution,

Immediate establishment of free and appropriate programs of education and training geared to each child's capacity.

3, "Determination that each arid every child, regardless of his or her mental handicap, is entitled to the equal protection of the taw and

a right to an education in accordance with the child's capacity."

4. Award's, of court and attorney fees to the plaintiffs.

On the 7th of September, the Cgrentangielth of Virginia hibmitted to the Court motion to dismiss the suit for the following reasons

1, "Plaintiff falls te state claim upon stench relief may be waned."

2. Sults may not be filed against the Commonwealth of Virginia.

3. The complaint Mould font by hard by a state rather Men a federal court.

In Desembar, 1972. the court issued a memorandum, opinion. and order that dismissed the plaintiffs complaint. In making this

judgment, Judge MacKenzie of the Eastern District el Virginia reasoned that althqugh the importanco of an equal education is widely

recognised, there it nothing in the United States Constitution that "- addresses itself to any explicit or implicit guarantee of a right to a

free public education." He further explained that because such a right is egrinteed by the Vnginia Constitution and state laws.
abridgement of that right should first be pursued through approgriete State nenglies. Consequently, the court refused "on the bows of

comity and the doctrine of equitable abstention the premature attempt to anion* this untested Virginia lam"

The arpurnont made by the plaintiffs was that even if the United States Constitutiondeli not provide for the right to free public

the Musa protection clause does Provide for equal treatment meaning that if education is provided for some autistic children. it

must W provided for all. In responding lo this arponent. the court recognised the 1973 Virginia leasiation calling tar mandatory surveying

and for the education of the IsencaPPHI as well se annually rpertin progress and statute'sthat Provide tuition for parents of

autistic children le use to obtain private wheel placement for their children in the absence of public programs se a firm commitment

by the state se We up to its equal protection obaleetton under the Fourteenth Amendment. as well at its over state constitution." In the

decision. the court states the assimetion that the above statutes would leo applied . . in a constitutional Whion and at this time it would

be premature to hold otherwise." Support for this position Is taken from the decision in fiervIton .Michigan.

Finally. the court rule,: that no violation of equal protective occurred when a selected group sautistic children was selected fora Pilot

Program while other similarly situated children lid not have access to the program because the statt's action was rationally based and "free

of invidious discrimination and that further the equal protection Paine does not require that a state chowse between attacking every

sewct of a problem at once or not attacking the Problem at aft

DYEDA e. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, Civil Action No. 10290215CW, Ct. Riverside County, filed June 14,19721

In June. 1972. suit was initiated by the mother of Craig Dyed*, a profoundly deaf 10-war-old WY against the California School for the

Deaf at Riverside, its superintendent. Dr. Richard 'Brill, end the associate state superintendent of spacial education for en alleged violation of

the child's civil rights.

Craig, a erg conch' der child described as being "exceptionally bright- had Wm placed In the Riverside Program since September.

111E7. In September 1971, Craig vas transferred from the regular propiam at Riverside to the multi - handicapped unit because of behavior

+problems that were in lerforring with his academic progress. The defendants informedthe parents in May.1172. that because Craig was a

dingo to the Wen and other children. his enrollment wet to be terminated.

The tiesence of the pitIntiff'sComedaint Is that in the absence N a cemneellIng need and overwhelming necessity.''.. to deprive Craig of

his right lo M estuestlan, which defendents seek to die, would violate his fundernentel rights." It is also ereued that 'there is absolutely no

distinction, In law er In logic. between a handicapped child and physically normal
child. Each is fully entitled to the squid Prediction end

benefits.'" the lava of thb WM." Firselly, it Is pointed out that CalifornN state fowl deer in providing for the 'Chignon of children with

were heritages In ipecial propene and that "to then aspect pace chIldree SO Perform as well as those children with lee mere educational

hawdlospt nines a mockery af the schoel's duty and constitutes a flagrant violation of the severely student's right to en

egicallen."

Although the relief ultimately being sought is a permanent injunction. the Initial request for e temporary restraining order and a

ehellmlistry Injunction is made on the grounds that expulsion of the child from his present school will result in injury and irreparable harm

and possibly the !on of any academie worse made te den. Further, It is alleged that although the defendants indicate there is another

ageroprIste program available In the ow e. the nail at that Program feel that thechild is too old. Further, the defendants' original

recommendation for the child's placement In the Riverside multihandicappes unit was based on the wallablgty cf the needed behavior

;'S2-122 13 - 73 - 15
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modifieatien *Vow WOW do not Geist at the other wheat. Finally, elentifts Map that emits behaviord problem which are the
Meg* reason for his dhienheel ere not unique to him and are seen in conderabfe degrees to other children In the multi.hendieepped unit.

We Golfs parents signed* farm ecknostedelne their reponsibility n remove the child from school if notified by the
euterIntwident. It Is alleged than thin canon is Suspect for a varier/ of lemons Including the absence of ". whom of due Phew' or a'rip, hewn, Further, It N waggled that the defendants ", .. filled to specify in whew the besot upon which such determination
was to be made, failed to afford an adequate hearing on Craig's termination, and failed to Provide a fair record for review or any rightof
review at all," The plaintiff ceneludes that "defendants attempt tp summarily terminate Craig's conditu done! and statutory right to an
eddatien at defendant wheel by such a imitator*. coercive procedure is wrongful and is violative of the procedural parentage owing a
Craig and his prams undo.' the due pre** provisions at the United States and California Constitutions."

In adetion to waking a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and a permanent injunction Preventing the defendants
hem impferring in Craig's InegaltiOn at Fliversite. the plaintiff Is also soaking the Cost of the suit.

On June 14, 1972, the newt ordered the *Warm to show twee WY a preliminary injunction should not be panted and in the
interim restrained and Weinet the *fender* trent elleniseing Craig from the Wheel,

gehidgewiy, the pleintiff's motion for a preliminary Injunction was denied by the trial court. Therwther, Craig entered a Woe for
Me deaf in the Lee Anew City !Meet District, and el last report wee doing quite well. Fer that reason, counsel for the Plaintiff hem
net Paleallelled M the adptlen, altheup the We is will en Mt.

A7VILF. a NIMOITIN, Civil Action No. 143913 lewd. Ct. Fairfield County, Conn.. flied July 111. 1972)

Ina Mernerendurn of Decide" lowed by Superior overt Judge Flobert J. Two on July 111.1972. the mother 0 e 12War-old Seth
KIWI, "a pereepwilY handicapped child with learning doebilities" vas avoided 113.400 to pay for the out WIWI@ education the
Mild resolved for two years when it was held that the defendant Stamford. Connecticut Soard of Education did net offer an appropriate
Weld education Program for him.

The suit nee deught by the mother of Seth Knell Mien the children initially classified by a Stamford Public School diapers* two
as a child In need alf Illechel education. TM same team mamma/Wed a program to the parents who. On the basis of an independent
evewillen and reeernmemilation by a ceneulting Pettchotegist transferred Seth to en outset mate private whom. The parents pursued their
Meted rights through* local Wed *ding. at which their *peel wee denied, end state board hearing. After a stPe Invystiption. the State
Cerwiteiew of Eduction wept with the plaintiff that the grogram offered for that year would not have ma site child's needs. The
cormniseierter indicated that If the Stamford Wert renmet its decision end asturned the tuition costs, the state unfair existing astute'
would reinsbund the district. Thine:urn was rejected by the Stamford beard. The centernielaw than Wilfred the district to nitwit a plan
for his SPIWeeel far des dreekolon of eepropriste special education services. Such a plan was approved end the Portants Were notified
speneximstary two menthe after the Wert of the second school year for which the judgment *plied.

Judge Tee to wrote after revismina the state's statutory ebliption to hendcapped children that "it is abundantly clear from the statutes
that the regulation end eupervisieri at special education is within the griendltry duty of the Stets Userd of Education and that ten -local
term beard nits agent charged with the raldensibility of carrying gut the intent *I the law which the minor needs and Is entitled to."

An order was also issued "directing the Stamford Beard of Education and Superintendent el Schools of said City to furnish the minor
with the meet education required by the statutes ef this State. Compliant, of this order shall man the acceptance end approval by the
Stab Board." Education." the perm submitted by the local beard of mkocation."

Ir Is worthy of mote that the judge anticipated that en the bon." his decPien a multitude of similar suits might be filed. Consequently
he staled that "this court will hewn Wen any unilateral action by parents in tending their children to other facilities. if program is timely
filed by local board of education and 4 accepted and approved by the Stet* Bard of Education, than It is the duty of the parents to
*cep sed Program- A refusal by the NW* In such e situation will not entitle said child to any benefits from this court."

IN RI NSW. Deck." hos. 14.241 and 14.1071 IFarnity Court. Westchester County, New York, Npvimpor 21, 1971)

This as heed In Westchester County, New York Family Court concerned the failure of the Mt. Vernon Public Schools to adequately
Plueets 11 year ofd her Held. These proceedings were initiated after Peter Wild had been Smelted in the public echoes for five years,
three of which were in speele education ewes During that time the child's Medi"; level never exceeded that of an aerate first grade
student. AIM' Me child was remesed hem the public school and placed in a privets school, his reading Wei in One year increased about two
grades and he "... beam" a dew leder."

In his decision, Judge Dechenissusen "... noted with some concern, the lack of Gamier shown by the WPweentative of the Mount
Vernon city sehoet district in wt acknowledging the obvious weeknemes and tenure of its own twig' education program to achieve any
tangible WWII* for shit child over a five year *riot" in WitnngentIng about the progress made by the child in the private echoed. the fudge
pit, "It mew that new, for the firm time In his 'fount life,* has a future." Further, the judge noted that "This court has the statutory
duty te afford hinton eupertuniry to achieve an eddation."

The court in its ruling Wane Nirrember 29, 1971, noted that since the child "to develop his intellettull 00toetkal and succeed In the
academic WWI" writ be piped in a special education settineauch se the private school and Since. "it is usually preferable feir a child to
continue at the Muse Were she is making aetitfactory panne", 1K/duff v. Board of Education. 1981, 17 Wm 2d 4511 ordered that the
cast of Peter 14eld's dived education be paid under the appropriate stets statute provisions fOr such use of public monies, The cost of
transporting the child to the private lewd wee assumed by this local district.

It is important to nets suit a year earlier, the child's mother applied for funds under the 'erne statute for Ow *Mint of the Private
tuition but the application was not approved. This occurrodeven Mouth "The superintendent of the Mount Vernon public 'ahead"
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confined that the special facilifies provided at the private School were not available in the child's home school dist ict. Also of interest is that

in June of 11171, an initial decition rendered on die nutter required the ytate and the city of Mount Vernon. wee re the child resides, to each

VW One had Of the Invoke *Pool tuition. Than decision wee vested and at aside because firs cityopted that the court lecitid hiriodiction
Oar the alt. Mauve "no Precise wee over served pen it and it nese, appeared in anypropedlne."

NORTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION FOR REMADE," CHILORSIV PETSRSON, Clad Action No. 1196 ID N.D., flied Nov. 2t If

In Pe November 11172, a class action right he education mit wee introduced in the soutnneitern division of the North Dakota Di

Court an PPP Of all retarded and hendicapped ehildren of school ape residing in North Dakota. The plaintiffs include the North Dakota
Ameenation for Ffedrded Children and 13 chilfinon who represent NI PP, children similarly situated. TM dihmdents include the Sour
Superintendent el Public Instruction. Motto's bird of Education. the Stotts Director of Institutions. the Superintendent of tee State

Scheel far the Mentally Poterdsd. and six *eel school districts in Pe stare an iltproWntstivis distriCtl.

The 13 owned childrp, ranging in ego from six to 111. DOWN lints of intellectual functioning from profound tomaYraa. In addition,
arena of die children possete phypeel handicaps and specific Morning disabilities. It is alleged the in order a obtain in eduertion. many of
the eltatanny two b wend wiry* pregame paid for by patents or how to Ave Ina foster home paid fn by pomp In community where

programming is avellebN. In addltion. Owe children. although Ping of school ago, are pmently replying no ogusestion or

are littendIng a Plaits OW/ eon pregrem n feeble in de nave school for the mentally ponied when noaducetionel program, are provided.

The Importsnce of an education to ell children and in perticuler to Om handicapped Is pointed out in the complaint where it is vise
alio/led that .rely about 27 percent Of the 211.000children in North Dakota needing special education wpm are enrolled in such 'recaps,

It it indicated that tee remoining 73 percent are

"implied in Plume cducetional programt bemuse no public school (modems exists, molly at extra **Ponce to the child's family;

2. "are 'blinding public Ichotitl, but redwing no education designed to meet their needs and receiving social Promotions whim thy/ sit
in the classroom and until they discontinua their education or bacon* old enough to be dtsmiseed:

3, "my inititutionelirod at the Groton Mato School where instalment PrOgtams *alai to meat their educational needs; or

4, "are at home, reclining n6 education whomoper

The specific &Opel violations of the law in a as Plows

t TM deprivation of the opal prutaction Caine of Ma Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Centtitution in that tee state
eoflnpulsory school attendance lam arbitrarily end capriciously discriminate between the child *nose Petit* or mental i.ondition is
suck ee to roper hio *tendency*, participation in regular or special Putative, propane inexpedient Or ingerecticel, and tee child darned
to ko of men physic* and mentateondltions a to randat Jun ettendence and 'anticipation in regular Sr special education programs
expedient and practical." It noise eyed that Pike", itycluded from the public school and amigned to **the state tchool for the mentally
nnardoe are not all offered an educetien. Further "tee sucerintendOnt of any loam) I ninitutions may amuse Me child from such
institution without any moon or Stamina thereon, and upon such *volution the child is without any educational opportunities In tee state
of North Dakota." Illocollm the state school don net have SW ficiant capacity for all the children ca its oohing list, soma children me 'irregy

excused from ft/minion by denying their report fir admission.

2. Thy deprivation of **miffs' rionts of " due Process of saw in violation of tee Fourteenth Amendment of the United States
Constitution in that it arbitrarily and CaPriCioully and for no adequate rowan din* to retarded and handicapped children of school age the
kr/martian and opportunity to become 'elf-sufficient, contributing members to Pm State of North Dakota, guaranteed by the Constitution

and laws of the State of North Dakota end subjacts them to jeopardy of liberty and pin of life"

3. The deprivation of plaintiffs' rigors "...of equal protection of the law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the
Constitution of the United Statist, in that, excluding plaintiffs from the public schools, it conditions their education to those children YAMS
Monts are poor and unable to provide for their chlidren's education Othypise."

4, The deprivation of plaintiffs' rights or " . equal protection of the law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the
Constitution of the United SNP. in that plaintiffs' parents are tuned for the support of a Si/Stem of public education, naVerthellne the
children are denied the benefits thereof. and they must pity additional monies to *tours an education for their children."

3. The deprivation of plaintiffs' rights ''. of procedural due PVC'S' of law in violation of 010 riearteonth Amendment to the United
Stall, Constitution, in that there la no provision for notice or for Poring of any kind. let elan* any impartial hearing, with right of

crossexamination. prior to or after the **elusion."

I. The use by the *filmdom, of the state compulsory attendance law to (Nona violation that provide to parents, OW decision of
what hor their child will attend school and further ".... to mandate nonettindence contrary to the parents' withei."

7. TM confusion by the defendants of the compulsory *tan demo, requiteMents that melody ".. , retarded children from school until
the op of wren veers and secluding rittaitiau uhiida., aka. ass IS. despite their plants' *melon to the contrary, and tee Clair statutory
paransee that every child may attend public schools between Mt spa of six and 21 years."

S. The denial of tee plaintiffs' " . right to attend public school and to en education ... by secluding and excusing them from school,
be postponing thqdr admission to schooi. by terminating their attendance at If pert, and by failing to provide educationfor ..." the
children in residence at the mato schooi for the mentally retarded. This allegation is alto booed on the equal protection provisions of the
14th Arronetn...

2i
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9. it q also alleged that in many cases where handicapped children are admitted to school they still are downed of a meaningful
education and `that the failure of.the defendants to provide a meaningful education suited to the education., needs of such retarded and
handicapped children deprives such children or an education lust as certainly as said children were physically exctuded hum public schools

10, Finally. the allegation that the exclusion clause of the state compulsory attendance law is unconstitutional and - provides no
meaningful or recognizable standard of date/mining which children should be excused lexCiudedi from public, schools and when used
is a violation Lit the constutions of North Dakota and the United States

The relief the plaintiffs are seeking includes the following

t The convening or a three -judge court

2 Declaration that serec ted statutes. related regulations and practices are unconstitutional and must not be enforced

3. Ennun the defendents from "denying admission to the public schools and en education to any retarded or handicapped child of
Khoo! egg

4 Enjoin the defendants from ''denying an educational opportunity to any child atrthe Grafton State School- (for the mints.iy
retarded:.

6. Enjoin the defendants from -'otherwise giving differential treatment concerning attendance at school to any retarded or handicapped
Child. "'

6. Require the defendants -to pi ovde. maintain. administer. supervise and operate Classes and schools for the education of retarded
and handicapped children throughout the state of North Dakota and specifically where hearing shows an inadequate number of classes or
schools ate provided for the education and training of such retarded or handicapped children This also applies to the state's institutions-

7 Require the defendants to provide compensatory education to plaintiff children and their class who, while of school age, were not
provided with a meaningful education soiled to their needs.

Plaintiffs' costs for prosecuting the action.

Several motions to dismiss were filed by scats and local school districts. all of which are still pending A three lodge pane) wee convened
in the U S District Court The Court ordered that all prospective plaintiffs in the case be notified. and allowed this to be done by publice
non rn all 12 of the states daily newspapers

Subsequent to the filing of this suit. the North Dakota Legislature passed a mandatory special education law much along the lines
desired by the tewsult. on July 1, 1973 The law provided that all school districts have a special education plan by July 1, 1975, and
that such plans be fully implemented by July I. 1950

The Attorney General wet asked when a district must provide special education He provided these guidelines in an informal opinion
"We believe the mandate for sprawl education became effective July 1, 1973 However, the Legislature recognized that it would be
a practical lmfeaseibitte to have a fully onPiernented program by that time and that is the reason for the subsequent data. Therefore, while
a school district may not be able to provide a complete program of specie, education on July 1. 1973. neither do we bet twat the district can
do nothing about providing a Pr011rem for a child already identified as handicapped The statute obviously requires the districts to begin to
offer such program now with an acceleration so that it Will be fully implemented by July 1, 1980. If districts cannot offer full program
at this time, it does not excuse them from a bona fide effort to begin the program immediately (Op Att'y Gen. Aug 6, 1973)

In view of these developments, the thrust of the case has changed from that of demanding a right to an education to one of ensuring
that the new law is implemented Much depends upon the action of the legislative session beginning in January. 1975 since the
Legislature must appropriate funds for the program Attorneys for the plaintiffs have decided to withhold a decision to pursue the case on
its merits until after the legislative session

COLORADO ASSOCIATION FOR RE LARDED CHILDREN a. STATE OF COLORADO. Civil Action No C-4620 ID Colo filed Deo. 22,
1972)

In December, 1972. the Colorado Association for Retarded Children and 19 named mentally. physically. aducationelly. perceptually or
speech handicapped children filed a class action suit against the state of Colorado, the Governor_ the Stets Departments of Education and
Institutions. the State board of Education end 11 Colorado school districts. The substance of the action is the states alleged failure to
provide equal educational opportunities to 20,000 handicapped children Specifically, the clam includes all handicapped children who are
eligible for free public education but who have been excluded or excused from attending or otherwise been refused free encase to public
education

The named Plaintiffs in this can include children with varying degrees of mental reterdetion, epilepsy, cerebral patsy, autism, learning
disabilities with and without hyperactivity, and multiply handicapped children The individual'schoel histories reveal extensive on of a
variety of private programs. including schools. therapies and tutoring es well as universities- Relations with the public schools include
instanCel of oral denial of enrollment exClUsion after enrollment beceues of inappropriate or no program offering, parental Withdrawal
because of inappropriate placement and threats of future exclusion due to mobility problems.

Arguments supporting the right of handicapped chadren to an education are framed vethin the Colorado constitution which calls for
the establishment and maintenance of a thorough and uniform system of free public schools throughout the state for an children between
six and 21.. the Colorado compulsory school attendance law that provides that the education of children between six and 21 shall be free
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and melee*** ettendence oompulsory for evert child *mew sewn and II. end the equal protection clang of the Fourteenth

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

It to iii alleged Wet the tedertalents deerlve plaintiffs of due promos
of iety and also violets the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S.

Conetitition "In that defendants have alitrallY end oeirisiously and far no
compelling or minuets moon lined to Plaintiffs ... the right

to it pirbilely etraported adulation, and the elesortunity to
become telfeufficlant, contributl me numbers of the community. end neve

When* plaintiffs to fewerely of liberty and won of life." It is Pea Pigged that demist of the piaintiffe education II conditioned "upon the

IMPlandelelde erlterle of south" and that eithoUgh Ina Parente of
handleownlehildren psy team te support puhlle ***lien, their

WW1* ire denied tho bersotits of rah alueettse.

The ausedient oho Arno ifia etninton Chime in Annum mending IhrAct Hank to Peel* tfasfaltienel programs for all schoologs

children they hen "plied Won Whir* ipleinutf* in an Irretlenei, arbitrary, end unintelligible Meet end *eluded them from sesoeletion

odds ether ehlislon of differing phyla* and Intelligens, loyal and hen *Wed theseplaintiff children the oftertunity to propose

empersing N Poly Witty, and hese not provided Mae eftflefrot with mlecarate end avellable programs ..." Another doom Is raiNd .P444

the poupery provision for ortothool worm for piresleolly londleepped children Invite the contention Mel ell hangman* children

meecine OM* question WOW then age Pm, This orevisien It OM Mined so deny some hendlespeed children due prows end *sal

Prellettlren of the low.

The named* sew* by the **tiff' include:

1, The errmeneling if diree.hidell court.

Z Decleretfon that she plaintiff children hays boon uncontiltutioneily
denied their right to e public education suited to their needs,

and that them** wrung, polities, regulations. end *anon sre invalid and unconstitutional.

3. 'End the poetics in question aid provide the plantifft and their clam
with a nubile education within 30 days of the order Including

Wfdepriese identlficiffien end Ineldelltie procedures,

4. estralifen a4 ecounitutionethi minims@ pup wpms
procedures regarding identification. eVeluStiOn and placement of handicapped

ehildren,

L An ndUnetien °casino the sane and its apnea including school district, to MAIM plans for the ProeillOn of lifer0erlite
elliatitiOn programs to the pleintifts and *air class and *toiled due process Procedures emornine identification. *Valuation and Placement.

Sines this caw Mods* the oortetinitionaltY of Stets lane. the
plaintiffs recapped the convenlep of a thrinthudgettrict court. The

slum for equal aducotionat opportunity tees Weed upon bath the state and War* constitutions. In the wine. 19731 defendants filed a

mom* is diem ei on the kW that no ripht to an eieJestion is protected by the U.S. Constitution after the United Stowe Supreme Court

het dIne in Rodriguez a. San Antonio School District.

Plaintiffs countered by distinguishing Roskorez es fawns

1. The atecrIrnInation in ROIlkplel Nee only riletiel tine* all thole
Children received some program of education. in the present case,

however, the henagespood plaIntlffe experianced total eisorivetion under the Policies of defendants.

7. Thg tendlegelled MIMI epee* eharecterletlas that *vent strict
inspection of the aseluslonary practices which were not pr tent in

ito*Putz. Theref ere, the rient to education should be preseceed here.

& Snap mot newt One denumetren duet eh Whew CM beast It from *Motion Prorate the deirnants an diebh no rational

relationelde helm* their sew wismitisutIonel purpose M quote all residentchildren and their poll* of *gluten, the hendleapood.

The mot peltiondelging Weis *mei delti nations, denied the motion toPm* In June, 1973. It woe further held W the swot the

ielthear* elefaltlerleng *re erliftell* esalweignit, they Yen unwilling w Wt te *men teem "suspect, " lush a wierminetlen wee retort*

leighdlnehlotell deeetopments eitpseled teen*** fell

Submiseent le the wan *Ws donylne the motlen to tern*, the Colored*Lefdature WWI@ monastery OUP edsiegtion law, 4,0,
1194, wiled the "tlevelleeteded Children's iduitetione An ". The law wile for esigeatlen for all othildren by Li iy1, 1976. At a result of

this news** the fideintifte MINI an effsemilad erniefelef In the fall it 1073,

Ths emended foompleint niter** the Plegetlons sd the arleinel, and additionally eendentted the 1976 Implemented* este. The

defendente In tern filed nettlen1 te *Mee eft the Well that the mended isemdlemt
faileiie *ate s setae of *lien en whish relief

WW1 he Owl*. end *sop* the INSI*111 of the now Ism the *tele IOW* had timer* meet.

In jam& Irk a 10,104 tedrii Hurl cowed ruling on the ease, The order *moll the 07100111. oorlooll to 0110,011, flitinl

"In the 11,01 of the *swiss end Wessell irmparriontatien In the Mendel awe
of ettweetlen far nantramed shndnn, law ere of the vicar

that dee ewe Io net wept The pore eneepnen, of without wield imolernemetlen does net render sulitantlel Peel *Aniline

mom"

A 740 sentetroe was held on Aup,0 2, 1071.

/37/011.3, Ir & MMINI11107.4, CI it A** Na. 3.73.141 (0. Minn, flied M. 2, 9731

In this slag seller lull filed en prey 2, 1973. woe **ells ,etas lad pens* alleged that the elefengents, Ineludthe the nate end the

Ikea lard of &Mew% hot *Mimi to them and *Pr OW free woes tea pub* *Mellon. The 'Omni **Pen of feet es prevented In

the NegallIfit II "the eelletitY of dl retarded II Vern. Sehefeetr their ettflinfled Intern/WM to hsneflt from etatieetion ,"

2 0
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Plaintiff Donn' Ily. eel 15, repieeptts the HSI of retarded pitmen five M 21 elleiblo far but denied a public education. This con Is
setltspod at 3.000 preens. A as clan of Merril persons, age 22 and on./ represented by plaintiff HOP.. age 25. This clan is
eatimeled to Mehl* 1,500 WHIM rho wen denial public education mime of their retardation. The two plaintiffs warm histooir of
Ilhheell public erention and torne private education. Moth ere ofromhy In public prevent. one Ina day !tensity "Inter and the other in a
reStabilitetion neither of Moth. it 1a ailapd. an words the education program needed.

The itompliont regents Brownints tot "!tight le Education" in %onion to Minn rota datum and pertindelly the stow responsibility to
novIdg Ivor" thooructlen fa handhlereed children of 10101 eile (fin, a 21), Alas Indicated II that the Minnesota Lellidettire esublished
Intent if area belerfirri Khans. a norm of voltellonal rehabilitation heron. were privity prOrsfeo ter the mentally refund and
mussily ill In inetitotioin, ends venom of 'UMW ninon and stets unIvoriltilb. TM otorraint woo shpt "these oduntionai serving ere
presided floe, of at nominal union by the Stele W Minngeote, and *thaw mond to age of the inollvioute."

Pffilefifee Innis* tot "Me Penlablilff Of day activity and work activity novIge a founshalonai,cominual end nosesury fromeWark
often which meet Mined' Muffin Indivinlell sen ontlainite self elowdenment to their ultimata pill of alining odleufftelenn." Yet it Is
WOOS" Met In Pinion of 1573. the Depenment b 'doom.. wow, fa continue fending work activity, "taking till portion that work
activity le net eilenation, but rather is eneirtomenee grunted, end etws 'unifying its anion en the nenoyellebillty of faller& funds:"
C.onsegueney, it Is Pepe that the only work activity propome reollable to the mentally roterend ere In rote Inatittitlens. Flee* Ibliefalhai
or MON provided from "NM hinds In erne 'chop district.

-Offelndff DennelfY WINN Met in Order Is, Min to reeling an .dueeticn he mutt Wier a caw heaNtd tar the oefenifed. The eeengleat
Norther alleys Mel this Mild derives him end hat elan "of feud Protection el law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment t. the
Censtitutien of the United ben in Chet it nbilmrily and cepricleuely and with ate rational boils direrimlnatio between then 'shop op
Wens rest Pfleffbelhe Warded who are provided a itteenIngful nausition orogen and du mentally retarded wine are novind deli activity
eduenten only

if U further allapd toll due PrOCOW of law II Wee vleilated in that the moo "arbitrarily and capriciously and for no sdrouats noon
denim le renting children of school op the meaningful nutrition end the opportunity 10 interns seffeuf Reim. contributing mornione of
the webby which a tretrollfeed by the Constitution of the United Status and Stale of Minneteta and tublocts him to lacrordy of liberty and
lain of ille,"

Plaimiff toklean Wept that the auto "denied her the right to work activity pogrom and in fact have arbitrarily. capriclowly and
ilioplly World to fund the educational PrOrarn she was enrolloil in and all other libeler lefOrshh, accept those onsimbie al mental
McMullan" The nomnaint further efts, that such denial is a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment in that it dim...minaret "between
persons in mental institutions who hove then educational opponunitios avalloido and Ore who are net institutionalised ..." and "between
snits Mt. are provided a neteningiui education by tha stele to that they an become wilful productive mambo', of emits. and rnontelly
re/Orchid edUin

In addition to iudornont requirine the state to proud* thew programs. the COmPillint mounts the court to grant plaintiffs theCCel Of

the action.

On May 23, 1573, the dsfsnduritienswer to the complaint tenured these points

1. Plaintiff Donnelly Is a nerd of the ante and his natural mother lacks !sill COMM/ for the Wit

2. Plaintiff Donnelly him not exhatond available administrative remediss.

3. Plaintiff Innen has not Unified Olternatiel ante program to Khios' Mr foals.

4. Allege that much of the CentlfInt of the conffioint la based on improperly Of concliffens of raw including the statament that
"the enertunity of annatlen, whore the rate hat undenonn to Provide. Is a right which must be mode available to all on eguiteitis
term."

t, Deng knewielie of mush of the sentento of the complaints rewiring the Mentally retarded and *ninth:rt.

The ens was ollomiseed by tha court In March. 1574. It ruled that On pump of the Hinman§ mandatory spicial oducetion law

willful the inn MOM.

RAINSY tr. WATKINS. Clan Acne, No. 775204 (Chariary Court of Shill* County, Tennessee, filed Afyl. 5, 19731
RAINKYr. TINNISSESDIPARTAILVT OF SDUCATION, No. A.0100 IChentson Ct. of Davidson County. Tinning. Lid July 29.
19741

This .8 a erition fora writ of randoretto r000tirino oho refondinto to perform their lope iniponsillaity. The named defendants include

the Memphis City board of Eduction, its Superintendent and Director Of Special Education. The plaintiff's'''. that tha defendants hays

failed to Inintment .Vain previsions of Tennosou's Special Eduction Act of April, 11172 which provide for enincremental Program Ins

impleinentElliff of epeeist education servloos Including Oros phase. a serous to locate hindiefilled children and a tunny of services and
training of professional and wawIrlionionsi derientv4. and the offebnahrnent of twill BittICOVO. CIIMO and germ', for all

handicapped children.

Petitioner. Inch,* nine children with aWier/ of handicap who ere pliantly in ;rime school, awaiting tha development of public

echoerl program sr transportation or are inappropriately placed m public schools due to a lack of SOOrePtiote Onnleml. Additioneur two
Pentionns are tionsen 'omen/tin with the lack of inn:atonal opportunities for hancresoped enichenand who an partici Pilline in the

OM as terravoM who must lest a sham of the "nto burden which results NOM Pen', lesillanco to and institutional care of handiest:old
miens ..4,6 did not resell an education."
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Re MOW counsel in eeroeihning hi ingurnent cites Novell summit arrothe Fourteenth Amendment Of the V.S. Corehtuticin es the
biro for the prievigcm of odocotidnel ofoorrorririge for ail children. Other %awl claim initials the denial of procedural due eroseee and
must promotion with mend to clemineetien end plummet.

Other seutelfle elloptfens sherged in the sempleint ere Met Me defender's' tie net provide publitly-supponod eiregrarm for dl
s/apemen children holed the me of few, fell to provide denlidilifletlen le some harelleemesd children in rood of some to receive en

Mt pr vide "effective" elimetion programs it M10 alit, home her the monselly minded and the stem nmeritai for the
nertleffr hi-NM the reePerolerilitT at the Deptnntent of lissids -did not slevelas and Is net maintain an effective Pfeffer!, of
hiottifieetion er immeernam of liendiMplied ehildren oh did not demise or frointoic wo nt. program of vecetionei rreininc
meumitlimal therapy. it is Me chroed the tae e emit of the Bete of Me defendents, the plaintiff anthem end their let, will "suffer
continuing, Irapereble hens to then future vallisiel N student.. weds genius, elder" and nsenders of sellety."

The rolled sought by the plaintiffs includes:

1. Dederotion that "defuldemer IMOCtiele and INN:* pertaining, the otocimistretleo of public eituostleo worst," en
uneoriontudonsi and do net 'empty with the due proms or eihrel protection elms" of the 14th Amendment te the U.S. Constitutien ."
N alerseN tril Me letteeif for MC NNW SP retelude eliildron from mule, public Wm" tie net provide.
adrousti due proems end premium' rfeerserols in Missificadon tar pr orroet of chiller'.

Z. ihneuire defendants te provide line of estametionel mildrois who are presently suipendmi or excluded, presently enrolled re not new
smelled in a fdriellelY Nelnuted term of eduestion.

3. Plueuire defeedsme to *wham the cornmeal of children's ploominent and notify tiviperents or guerdian of every child of Me
milts of the evelustlan.

Neguire Isfendenes to evaluate the common of cfilleiron'e piseement end notify Me permits or guardian of every child of the
emits If the evehmtlen.

I Pleguiro elefenlents umetitutionally aeleteuem prior hearing end review procedures applicable to every student.

- c--neesure erenelene to demicu a plan for extending appropriate. publicly funded services to ell children.

7. Mewl,. defendants to provide plaintiff children, and ell members of the clew they represent, with II Proper platement end adequate
protest ivri Min s rsesonable tints net to exceed 75 NO.

I. nelnlinl defindents to provide plaintiff children with oernponeetery enviers to momenta the effect' of any past misplacement or
vwerteful exclusion.

. neeniire eifendanm so-correct Minting scheol made with respect to erroneous entries.

10. nalsilre defendants to review, at least eerniennuelly. the correctness of men pisarront.

11. Assord te plaintiff: cons of thls action.

A fortes of logoi crams /me escurred ohm, the cm Ass originally filed:

1. May 14; 111173-defentients flied a Motion to Denim and o Motion to itrilee, or elternetlyely, Per a Mere Definite liamment.

1 AM 7, 1173-eleintlffs filed a rnothin for determinatioe of eime actlen.

August 10.1513-Ithraletiec en unifying the elm ova filet

Moot 11, 197S-Dohiolotts filed a "Mien for the WOO earl to Wain ham Marine the Nee.

poseltitof 11.1973. the °hole Cam abtielmel hem Ischieng the ololnitffe clime. Will mobilo, hirlediatioe over the
eenethceidlei eldrce, the mot loom the pontiffs to repair to the nel Min to Wain a de irnerillrelethee ef WILL 301.11,
the ernes swill fitconion law.

The mot ruled Mat an outheffietive 648004 of that Cm. ',Cot chicleflPtilOO trl the ffetaill COM Mint preside a ugh woody for
the tOttictlfrookeint, This moil Mimics* Ma mod fir any federal sterolltutlemil desinee. The plaintiffs an new pursuing WS MON
In the are mot Oct nee Is etIll in the traftoty prepeeet. The eel vow wooed after One of the erlIdnel plaindffe dripped Pot of the ow

PLORMA MISOCATION 1011JUITARDAD CHILDJUIN, R ETATS ROAM OF EDVCATION, Civil Action 14e, 73410-0v, PP M.D.
Pio, Mod P.S. 5.15731

The Plovide Afootietleo her neletroml CAlldrerr. five Q.., county Asselmirm "-'warded Chillier end 11 NAPO egg prole
Poomeirl a wilily d hind .rorellenthel the dies Of all Weed Ondlerly inhaled Awe brogotft *le rye Ia ettmetleo (emit option
the promo, goo the gale herd of Ificeetten, Conwoheleftef of Iduwslen, Difeetef of the Division of ItiottotWo old keeelvy
141.4etisit, Chief of the Sumo of Ciorhoilont and ineogetioh. Arontittletreter ed leiceetieh too IseMtle hei Ileoreiry of the
Depielfriget of Willis and Netiebillletive Diressof of thy nieride WIN' of Plefordetioh, end the De* Ceder/ and &Miro

' Coot, Swot of Puhila InetvolOom.

defendants et Wined %flew
The eeficolelot mho r.t.-,,r.ito ens sine far the eleintIfft Timm tent may 1110,000 e vim hp
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Class exaqw lonel children in the State of Florid. who have been and will be totally excluded from an opportunity to receive a
Public lieucatien solely liectuse of their physical mental, emotional end/or spvcif it learnine disability.**

labsisas A"All exceptional children who hen been and sill be ARON an olselerfunIty to reply, a public education before seven (71
WWI Of ago. WM beceues of dwir physical, mental, emotionally artePor wiwif IC Warning disability,"

$ubcla II"All exceptional children Mo have been and will be denied an opportunity to receive a public education upon reaching 14
Were Of Op wifely bectwe of their's/WM*1. mental, Motifs* end/or specific leonine disability."

!WPM C"All Mews Me are under Ow are of the Demo Mirth of Health and fithibilitetive Services who have been and will be
Melly esoludeel from w appertunIty te MOM e public education u0 te the ape of 21 years, solely Imam of their phyeicel, mental.
tirmlelleneil. antler Specific learning Ifoability."

pew II-4 clew of 42 lase.' beery that operate public schools In Fiends. The Dade and Onward County School UMW are
nhenteeftlitive ef deb Paw

It is 'lbw. thew the encluden ef dte pielndffe in the major class and subclasses le *violation of "the Pet* Petettion clause of the
fourteenth Amendment te the Conetituden if the United SUM by cresting clessificatans which are arbitrary, Irrational and dwell ed any
emppling lisle interest, illelsthang 74"*"*"." and fnernberf of their class of their fundamental right I, an education: "

etterney alleges thetrlo MMte defining weeptiPtin children 10 Intifada educable and trainable mentally retarded children
MOO two cheeses ef nientelly MI 4 children. these Me ere "educable end trainable" and those Me are nad, and that this cilielficatien
steerives eta ef The Idelmtifft withal class ef their right te an education In Witirtlem ef the fourteenth Amendment.

A ft..irther idilietlen is that each ef the plelntlffs Ass excluded from e public education without notice, Widnes sr en Kik:it...Ay to be
Wesel and the MN pullet.. enderwtfeee of the detwidenee deprive the plaintiff* and their clew of Prosedureal due Paella Of law in
vieletien at the Fourteenth Amendment

Ala egepa is that Mime Florida stamps requiring the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services to establish education
preppy. for the clients It serves below ape 21, the two plaintiffs welding in the Miami Sunland Training Center and their class have been
deprived ef an education in the facility and denied procedural due proms relating to that decision.

Finally, the cemPlaint Wes, eve the denial of equal education opportunity to the named plaintiffs by the :::andante has harmed and
dernapd PM of them and each member of their Na In exam of $1 0,000.

Relief sought includes

1, Inking a thrwiludge court to declare unconstitutional and a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment. the state statutory exclusion
from public education of children not "educable or trainable."

2. Decline the present policies and erection of the state regarding the (batsman of the plaintiffs and their class a violation of the 14th
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution,

3. A halt to the continuation of the alleged exclusion practices.

4. Requite defendant school districts io establish constitutionally adequate due process Procedures regarding any possible infringement
of Plaintiffs' right to an education.

5. Require defendants to Provide substation to clients of the department of health and rehabilitative services

IL Awed to each plaintiff and to tech member of their class and respective subclasses an amount in excess of $10,000 00 as
compensatory demapie resulting from defendants* failure to provide educational oPPorlunitiali

7. Alford casts and reasonable attorneys' fees m favor of the plaintiffs

Upon filing, the defendants moved for dismissal. This was followed by plaintiffs' filing of an amended complaint that added that
depriving individuals of en education contributed to Pre fundamental Constitutional right of speech and the nigh: participate in eiections
on an equal Weis with other citizens. The amended complaint also added that any classification imposed upon the plaintiffs because of their
"unique alibi/Mee' is suspect because of the manner in which society has and continues to neat the handicapped. Finally, the request for
the court to awed compensatory demotes was fallfilio-

Ciehendents filed for almistal a second time and plaintiffs filed a memorandum in response to this second motion to dismiss. These
motion, are dreamily under COOddarld.O^ tsy the court.

On July 1.11173, new law wet enacted in Florida which amended the Florid. statute to provide exceptional children with the right to
hearing. Swam the creetion of the Merint right ehenpd the complexion of the suit. the **rat court on September 76. 1573 abstained
pending determination a te whether remedies for the original alleptIons are now available under state law. See Wilcox a. Carte,

N'ILCOX r. CARTLIt. Civil Action No. 7241-CIV..1T 1M.O. Fla.. filed January 7.1973. Abstention order July 10, 19731

ntis elms action suit mg breilght spinet the Duval County, Florida School Sow& the Superintendent of Schools, and the Director of
the Edesertlimai Child Education Deportment fir failure to provide free public education to the exceptional children residing in Duval
County. The named pfaln tiff 11 10 year old mentally retarded child au) rePrellentt clan "smelting of all persons, residents of Dowd

4
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Ceurny, Plartie aged live to 21 yews, *e et throbbeen or will be excluded from the public Wadi el Ouval County en the pounds Meet
Moo we wasptherei Waren uneulted for enreilment In a replier slew." The close of Odeon includes, but is not Iletlent to the mentally
reareleet, the wee* Impelrod, the dee end herd of hewing, Me blind end partially sighted. the aria** and other heolth Impel*. the
ernetionedy dittarled. and Wow with apecifie laming dleabilltlee

AI* welting year far COMO adMIldeet all Mending far ow drys, the plaintiff Val reatleedel to withdrew from a program for
*adds wentedy needed Whir* en die peon* diet he sae ne toilet veined. in March 11172. Warenirretehr 214 Veers late. siellicetlon
hie admiesion ON spin mode a the Public wheel eh* the eh* become tenet trained. In Mech. 11172, the child sea Plead On a
welting bet "dna no speninp were ~dr welleble." It is shared that the public schools hes predated ne INIOelltiOftel opportunities to
die Old thee POI WNW* in Sepeember, 11101.

The eme sew demise* hem the Pe** Court an July 10,11173, when We *We avoid/ the doctrine of dietentlen. The *chi* wee
Wad see tames Need M the stele ottlelethent to the Mine of the sees. The statute provided far doe pros* hewing' Prior to seclusion
hem the Wald engem. The pleatiffs purieed this mate but found no relief in the edminheative Maine pewee because the strums
MOWN "these send vehdd not Mineht from am adueetion", mousing Mon with at 10 lolow 3).

ainvear. In 11174 Paula wilelesed new :toed* and trainable marital retareetc- ": saw nowise uses only the term
"mousey reareed" and Iveltedes ell *grew egoebillty. Fyne Itent been IlaarllarMieS reetlf :wily for the education of Me early and
Prefirendly reseed ter Ms Wheel yew 11174 :3. Propane for thew gaups will be maricatta beginning In 1077.71.

limes of the eleelP In the law end the feet OW de Owe County Setae astern h new providing tour dew nee* of the clew of
eareetlenel *dim repreeented In Moor. the stilt kw net awn perused in the sale mute

The Wee et the suit Is Mat doe act en estchwien and die mew in which it awe Wine deleted die caw and plaintiff', wiethutional
fill* of de woe* and mewl wineetion.

The ontetn Ineluded dl. heleveine:

1. Provide plaintiffs wad s PubliciYouweereed odocotion an* 30 days:

2. submit a tut el aweletiond et** presently etaluded within 14 drys, and the rowans for the dew of dair excluelene.

3. matey the scene of such WI** end inform ism of the *Olds proposed pligarnent;

4. prIndy announce to dl parent, within thwel County the ail letaptional da1Mn Mee a Hiatt to eneducate,:

11. held anistiationedy **Jew *wit* Where mew or ether ilea/raw Pea* her members of the plaintiff dad:

.react the wheel reward' el,ohintiffi es to pest wrong* exchmions;

7. NW* within 30 Idyl plan for askew* Merin procedures to precede any champs in a child's enrollment.

On January 31,1.173. :1:z edentients roar, a motion for elletenliv, dun ...V granted.

See des Rorie Aura oleo for Retain, Children r. Store Lord of Edmonton.

litANDTe. NEVADA, Civii Acton No:A.2771 10. Nev., had Sec. 22. 11721

At the outset en the complaint in this caw, it is dated that the purpose of the wit is to require "the state of Womb to provide a free

rulele admaharl to all Id Its drildran. adman aped to the fact Met certain of Its children are physically Mentally

hendoweeed."

News* in de suit es 'dentin, we sawn phydeda er mentally handicapped children raging In ale horn five to 17. Swim preeenny

Mae at Oa Now& Stele Need* for the wen why relented and fear we at hame with dab *rents. The pelota's we taingine wit an

*hall of therneelves and he "ad air perserse, *Wenn of Moires of Pam*. aged three to 21 years, eels we sled* for a **public
edesetion" but whetting been inschmied hem, denied wows to, Sr hove been *eyed ednession to Public school,. The Plalntafc SNP Met
2.1117 cut d posellee 14.003 hendeepped child* of school ape in de. eple are Menial the public whorls.

Ownendents are the Sims of howeb. la* lewd of Edmiston. thine Deportment of Education. State Superintendent uf Pudic

Inetruction and heeds ref Trustees ref Neveles school diimime

The met plaintiffs and *Or elm how Me adecertionel opportunity eedi to Wet provided to

nenhendespiped children and a sem Mn / tapped duidren, Vietetions ref the due preset* requirements Id the Fourteenth Arnir....dment u.
dm show* Imam "dye procedures by wieldy 'lentil ft are excluded ea INlipeolleel from public Wad are arbitrary ..." and fell to include

many en the required earnente of eanditutionally *wen slue proem
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dotal weight

1. Cormenhig a throv.1....40 omit to dealers the Nevado salutes. practices end Pekin permitting WISP chau inure dime any r Monte
eandlospeed Allem from a Public adulation unconstitutional. Ale sought Is a declerstien that Pans* dirtying aulawate due proms In
raking dwleiora about the edizestan of liensgeopped children Is unconnitutional.

2. Specifically sought is a declaration that the 'Pavane salute Is unconstitutionel: "when the numb*/ of PhYskally hertoNsepped Sr
morality Mora* raw, ?Arno wheel district Is se smell. the dames to antiwar albite wheel ahem lush Instruction Is offered Is se
e reat, or the aimless of a opeallf led loather eennot be strained." then the wheel dlotrict does not hove le Mehl special presides% for the
e dateden of the Itaullappot It le urradlinituderal en Oho grows* that eliminotion of the immolator/ nequIremento for some sitlfolren
lama* if ierldtreey eendtkera folio te provide opal 11111glitlen.

3. Nadler iiiliderellen Is caught alpriling the astute that a PP* Marla POMP be Malmo, to Prod* for the INSIMIM ef
hendireaded minors "in masses of the nwnlier determined to be2% penman of the sled pupil enMinlent Of the who* district
seeletlithi reside.' 4.

Raisin wheel districts where' on leimbersto numbed of dosses =',thoiels ere presided for the education of hrldleeppod ohlkiren.
dna* w amagg, minden. administer, supervise. and sperm deem end Rho* for the eduestion of heralielOPell ehildion

f. squire the deferilleills precede erfillefeeteze Mere of edueeilen to seek person who hen ban enclustad. plowed or otbervibe
defame the right to attend school while of school sp."

I. Award now to the plaintift

e elentlenien nelleleceneunt in support of Me motion to camera a Mroaludga osrt submitted by tho emplash wee Paged
M the reeirrement by MVPs le be Metered le pre Ede all children wars a free Pelle esimatien. Further it gee argued that the bow involved
in the Neel, of sufholoott magnitude to viertant the sours to apply a "strict standard of maw.' Other lessons prOleeled w 'Man this view
of the cased/ the tour: are that flendlladeed abildron constitute a ' distinct and haul*. minority" she that defendants' actionsiproduani
"UMW noel* elaseilastion."

shay:: in awed' statutes Mr* made lit Me 1 "1.73 icostative session to eliminate the 2% avant =mice limitation, limit still
Mesnatirie

DA VW P.,. FIATS DEPARTMENT OF NM/CATION, Civil Action No. 11611431 (Super. Ct. Son e.onsco County, Cal., filed *aril 9.
11731

This class action suit wet fires on Awn 5, 1973 challenging that section of the California Education Code which limits the number of
e ilimmienathr handicalhohl aurbrits who nay be enrolled in special education preporns to 2% of the students enrolled in the SCOMP district.
It is charged diet this limitation is whinery and Irrational and is a VialetiOn of squall protection as provided by the U.S. end Ceti fornia
Constitutions. Educationally handieepped minors we defined as:

minors who, by meson of marked learning or behavior disorders. Sr both. cannot benefit from the regglar education program, and
Mg, as resat thereof, rewire the plaid education program authorized by this Chapter. Such learning or behavior sli.orders
shell los ereociotod with a neurological handicap or emotional disturbenoe and shall not be attributablr 0 mental retardation. (The
Educationally ihmelfaapited Minors Act S51750.1

David P. and Michael P. am natural brothers, opt 12 and 11, nispectairly. who are both neurolmically handicapped and possess
newelellied dhebilltiet that IMPOO their Pwonotual skulls. Drell P. vas formally certified by the school district as an educationally
landcapped minor and wee Paced on arroiting list for admission to a special Miocene!, class. It vet alleged, homier. that there suss no
mimic passibility of his Ming admitted to such a program during the 1972 or 1573 school years. Michael ft. NOW for admission to
swan edircetion program In August. 1572. but his application Ines net yet been acted upon. The named plaintiffs represent a clad which
consists of la) all miners who haw Men certified for, but not admitted to. special causation programs for the educationally handicapped.
e nd Ill all Mown who are oli#ble for certification to special education programs for the educolionelly handicapped but who hove not been
certified for admittance to such programs.

Defendants we the Stave Deportment of Education, State bard of Education, Suowintandent of Public Instruction, Superintendent
and Beard of Education of South San Francisco Viiitied School District, and the Superintendent of Schools for San Mateo County.

Plaintiffs allege that the Priendonts are empowered under the law to grant authorization to school districts to papa the 2% limitation
but Moe refuted to grant such authorization. The plaintiffs ewe that no more than 500 students throsalsout the entire state have been
admitted to pedal witiornon Mem under such Misses during the academic years 1971-73 and that then an 770 end 150 educationally

diception :ratios, lists for lam: Wien to special education dames in the two named defendant local school districts. It is
further alleged that the assignment of on ethigsiviivily handicapped minor to a regular educational program whale he is dented the
opportunity to owing raided sits for participation in the society tonstituto, in fact, a denial of an education.

Deming thew children access to as opprepriste education suited to their needs is contrasted in the complaint by indication that similar
children who ea provided anon programs 'sat ebb ro learn and benefit from their tifkreational experience."

The somplaint meant, the following fins causes of action'

I. Violation of the Orin of the plaintiffs and their dale to an education.
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2. VielsIl.., of 'gait protection between I.) di. plaffifffs .iid thsir class ilid other .duc.tict,,ally h..rdics'gsd minors who a..
eleittlil Is ipeilsl idisNilen ci....: 4k) .ibsr handicapped children who ar. admitted to ,p.cinl .ducatl..t class.. widteut rapurd to itt.

,..mgs sf studuri. smelled In pails ci...., arid Ccl chIldren ,n.oll.d in rspiir aducation royirre appront iii. to their need..

3. ViuissI... if the "ntend.Ie .14 the C,iifirnla Education Code that the course of iristructioir be Suitable for di. p.rt.cuiar need. of
she sihaduel OIla*liL

4. Vl,lesI.e, .f due prscwe In that no besting or sepiat erwesdsir.a aai.t rug.rdlng th. .actuaioir of sducatlsn.iil. handicapped
t*an from die 'peelel praprew. -

I. Patlstrqis prenfde ftse.a .pIsi prapriep ineldfausly hiicflmihstes .g.iisst dice. indi1srit p.r.nta *14* at. unibl. to .1 ford the costs
- .4 WIdest It nese ailteela" fei their estlenelly huidicapped WillS-irs.

milisi feslht by the Ifelfitiffi Ineludis Preillideary and psrwsnamt injunction, .egsiring the defindanti to Orovid, special .dacati.n
wspenu fir the espied jeintiff. and thSlr Ms. arid Is preapm dpisndeitte few .xclading educstl.n.11y h.rsdieepp,d chiidrem trim, Ipeclei
pisisi with.... rude. and ii latlomily sd,gaass hssr)eg. and perle#c review.

lee M_J__ fueda irustlir, an mimi. wind, no. druid N..esmle' !. 173. The.... presently in pritrali (licoapry iroesedinpa.
Anomsge fir Wie plebetiffs ancieie.i,d musing fst . petted jurnsnt em the 2% an. in late 574

IkC.i*LAff.,eazTV FOR A VTipTIC C*jDRINp. bARb OF RIQINTI FOR IDIXATION OF THA STATS OF *141001
NLA Cliii Lilian Pd,. L1 4D$,I.. flied J.n 22, 1573)

Thic elie sullen wait Pan bean Wiilt Sri belisif slut °.xisptlonef handIcapped Wiildre& lii Ir.de I,lirmd. a class whIch plaintiff,
Map be. 5rp. 14I dilbeels. tfaedesppsd shadirm at. dWitied by RIled, Island ,tatal..N WillS-en "either mentally retarded

St plPfelpeflf N ........l......U, hemli.d N sails art ..lsrst diet rind .ducatl.n.I pewdi and development is Prevented.

lmfs withIn 514. sleø are fhit slbe,e.. Subelee. A is d,flned N ".11 menrbrs ef the ciss. wh. are eaciud,d from publicly
eviperted pØswlea." labels. I Is defIned. "ill ,ne.nrbsrs of die chaø wit. ire .acladed frimt regular class,, and WI.. Irene been plaeed in
pubibey supparled feel liii,. ir ipsclel Muse.," Isslatess CI, .1.4 medN "ill runS., of the class *4,0 are in reguijr cls.roor,r. but *ts in
i.ae St apedit .MNIIen N eugplomsmtpl e*s.ti.sal lenience."

the Pupas)., prespmed by she plaintiffs are that the defend.mw fell to previd. idequat. and suit ibis public education and
diet die.. hfallar, tie prgald due presses hu.rinpa when duciniens arsjrssde about pl.cln children in proyamo Or .aciudirip them front
pre5ulsnw. is presenting these iflepatien.. 5$.. pldntitfs argue that fi.lvr. to pranids this, Cfuiidr.n with a public educet,.n .111 rusuit In
hum Is their future II,.. ac.lt)pps. and wepa eerdin.

The linus. of .ttns5is.tt.n and ,i.e wiMulfhlling prophecy are dticu,e,d in relation to the due prone,. .ilngution. in miking thai.
#tls, die pleloifti iferga lit. defendine. with , eletl.ig prevIsion. of the 0.1. Constitution and Rhr.de ISland statutes providing for

..Ndf.e and due pr'se... of th. Is...

The relIef sesielit by sir. pl.lntlfl. Includs. declaration if the rlS-t of all children to ricaiwe an adequate. ,utable education including
upucist e*ssem,.n ,.$u.n it Is needed. Adr', ,...S-t lie., ordur specifying that no child riuraii be removed from placement ins
r.gwIs.- .deeu$em pruram w4t5,eut s.n.t}ts,tlenelty adequel. n.tice arid due prunes. hearing.. that psrlocllt rvni5aliul, of.PSCII. r.io'tion
propansi be aenS-acted. that pirents be .eluriaarwd fir cents of gbreinin1 art aducitiori Ic, thai, arenloutly included drii$ran
-,._--., .Msuticn be presided far cutS-un snIlo tan, p.sn'rnrsiy .ociuded or inepproqriat.ly placed in 'tular daises.

*m of *44*1. 1174. di. wee wee Is the ducenery process. The attorney. far tire plaintiffs where hoping for. triai date of January.
till.
RKYAI'"nON FOR RITA *0kb GU!*Nv. Kr:'KY STATS bOARD OF IOUCATION. Civil Action Pfo. 435
ItO.. Ky.. flied Sept. I, 11731

On L..*mL. I, 1173. this clues actl.n rielmt I. education suit mu filid apsinht the Kentucky Uesrd of Education, the State
thpieftsansdent, and the Ptayst,p C.snfy geerd .1 Edacatfars and in Superintendent by a coalition Of orpmizaf 'on. involved in .dnanc,np
the twterlee. of s.septi.nel WillS-sm In Kentucky. Included are due Kentucky Psder.ti.ru Council far Eac*ptional Ct5I;disn. Kentucky
Awedutifas fy. Nseufded Chlldr.sm, UnIted Chnebr,l Pat ny of Ksntecky. Ktucky Parens. of Children with Communication Disorders.

4fussen.unI A..cletlen fir ChItS-sri with L.srnlng 1ssbihties. arid the Greeter LevIsnIti. Csuurcil for the H,arinp lmpiit.d.

The allIs Is being hissapltt apuclfteelty en behest of all "eescptienal chitr.n" who snot the statutory d.finitlorr to be so catsg,rlied and
*4,. him bean 'III sissluded tress die public ePheel. of die stateof Kentucky, 42' .acI.e.d from sIt.ndsnce at public sciseci, if the stat.
if ksmsaeby; (Z nSstn,hs dueled .thaanl.n et orelsIng suitable for their clanditios In the r,srbuic school. of the state of Kentucky; (4) or
.IiwwhSs denIed i#..eetliiet twining s..)ieble let their csttditiesr by upend., or :r4orurwenta),tles of the stat. qf Kentucky. arid
sensgusnllv he., hii.' (of denlid a free pulficly smffpertsd aducatlom Wiled ti their did... Sr ib) are .nroil.d In cared., 'prsçanr.'

.1. not preelde sdiswdee eahid is di. ib4h*emt .eets."

Nln, .Phsel spa aiiH* peuus.uIrig wild, seeders. and saner. mum.1 ralerdetlan. n.vltlpl. handicap,, bflrrdn.ea. deafness .lryaical
Mn#. apses. delete. end lsirne.ssarlty a...pled with, luck if eemmsivi.utin. skill, ste the nurntti plIlnIlfis. The Payette County Is.d
if (duseden h. berm .e.ssl.d Irs tIle .u)t . rspaesumtatite ef the "appro.lmem.ly" 110 eeanty arid iirdepsndent 5th-el dl,oricta in
Kuvanelip.
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The complaint m secede lirguee the free public education, where the fleet has undertaken So provide it. n right that Molt* made
wettable to all on equal terms. In the intent case, deprivrtion of alit right la the nilmiff children is vieletlen Of the NOW Omelette*.
dome of the Founeensh Amendment of the Donetitution. Specific mew is taken with Kentucky statutes that roguing local school io
wernat from compuirery education children "whew phyptel Cr mined tionetion pew.* or Fenders Inedvieelde ataineanws at school or

O feielielltiOn rt. etude" end any child "who Ii deaf or blind to an extent that renders him Incapable of retlelvire imitfuctlon in the Multi'
stementary or secondary "drools. but whose ',Sentel wndiva p,s alit. application to study." In the Wm of deof or blind children new are In
the latter orogery, the stets evierinlendent 'WAY cause such oftildlen to be enrolled el the KeritsmOW Scheel for the SIMS er the Kentucky

Scheer for the Own.' we charged howirei that those institutions ere 'extremely seeletive and Wine to aceornerodats all Me Wide. who
with to Meng them" Molting in MIMI Of these children Wing totally Waled a public education. The wimpleint SINeherges that the

pewter, mandatary planning requirement that "bv July 1.1174, all minty and initeegndent beer* of Wheetion WWI spente *KW
edueetlener lorcerlirre to the owern required by. and pursuant tea wean Welch hoe been approved by the bete UM of Education ..." row

the Sete 'Gerd "complete diteretion . is elhenev Plan 41101 provided for no Pregreme far any of the elefeetel IRPItren reormented by

the plaintiffs herein or which falls le Wm. for PrOgrerna fir all tie ewe of children regireOgnied PO the PelhiffS herein."

Plaintiffs mom!" Woo charged In the compliant that the exclusion of exeeptiond children from public wheel is "pbltrwY. weiritilhe
Wulirredeltilf. and Witititutes Irreldlote ditairenetion.' Further. it is argued that "thew Is no Oefrldrilnl stew interest nor Pan OM
redo.* bleb hietifyin; tho ifendonts' eseluelon of the plaintiff Children. In addltiOn, any daselflostion Impale upon the plaintiffs to
isbact they Rye yen addled with each dhabllitM, wiiected to such a hetory of purposeful simile" nutrient Orrelegeted to such a

immen of MOM* everriesenese as to commend extraordinary protection hem the mariontarlan political proems' Indigoes Wet they

eenenwe MOW class.

Cheroot are nosed are that in the process of excluding children from public School. With r no procedural due dimwits provided to the

plaintiff children or doe ferfilhee

Included in the Reiff sought is the follo..;:a.

1 The court Issue diceritory ludemonta that once Kentucky has undertaken to proVide public education, it must berme" willieble to
e ll children -roosretess of their physical, mantel, or emotional condition- and that all school di.triets Must Provide pragrems for these

chileken.

2. The court declare unconstitutional that law which testified some child's.. as incepebie of benr.4, from educetion.

3. The court dieters the provitinn of education to deaf or blind children In the state residential schools is not satisfactory.

4. The cu. t deer* that no child may be excluded from regular school programs On the been of classification as "incapable of

participating in the ewer program" without providing to the child and his prints full hewing and timely and adequate review of his

statue.

9 The court onus a permanent iniunction requiring the nem and its district to develop *lens to wein all plaintiff children and their
class by September, 1974 at a condition to receive minimum or other state funds, to enmity ell children, and to establish 0 full hearing and

Miley review procedures for MI children "convoyed by officials to barnropebta of participeting in the regular protein of

instruction

S. The court appoint a master.

The awed to plaintiffs of court awls and attorney's fees.

On October 2e, the state In its *never le the complaint of farad nine defenses to plaintiffs' chargerand requested the court to chimes

the suit. Among the defenses presented by the state ere-

1. That the suns does not have Sobel obligation "to provide a free public education to all Children."

2. That the state is presently "endirooring to obuln additional and int/roved educational services fOr exceptional Children:*

3. That "the t174 General Assembly will enact Williston and appropriate funds which will have a direct bearing upon the claims

w eirted by plaintiffs in this action.'..

4. That -the curt...lent this to state a claim upon which relief can be granted."

As of the dine of publication I Owernber 31. 19741, a signori consent order had net been achieved.

Dowry, HALpsamArt v. !mei C. PnTENCElt; Civil Action No...74-2711 IE. D. ea., taw. nntobir 19,19741

This is clew action brought by Or children who stiffer from "brain *smogs and learning disability" and who represent larger class

of ChildfCri a,. exceptional chldren who *Pep that because the school districts hew certified that there is no
creation in their public schools, they require prorate Wesel medal education and .it so therefore qualify for the state's tuition

reimbursement program estsiblitited under Title 24, Sec. 13-1377 tSupp.I of the Perneyivenie Statutes Annotated

The defendants are the Stew Deportment of Education and its Secretary John C. Pittenger, Forma. Weedy, Director of the Bureau ef
Camparriatary One Special Education Services, William °liftman. Chief of the Division of Special Education, and three lead NAY Oswalt'

eneoloury. end Lever Merlon) and their hiperiniendents. The complaint ntopee the statute,' reapereibitinee of the
Depertrraftt of Education towards itisoptional children. Aecordie to the law, the stew funds and operates Wilerre of public education for
all everegii and tome "exoeirlionet" WOW.. `: ".;_t of five and 21. However, eaten districts do not operate appropt;ate
program a

In pen ebeu otatricat sinew that en appropriate program f Or a. pertIcuter child does not It assigns a psychiatrist to examine the

Wild. If the rewriting recernmeneletion is private plecemern. the law provides for Withal elleilllan00 ro approved WIVES schools in specified
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amounts for certieular disabilities. Plaintiffs es.. however. that most privets schools charge more for tuition than the maximum
h(mbunerrent snot amount 'litho. As moult. most pants in this situation must Pay the difference.

The throe named plaintiffs attend Privets 'Wools and receive tuition Notate/we from the stets. but an financially unable to meet the
wassolthe tuition demands.

The complaint chows Mat Penntylvania's statutes and regulations violate the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
Mews* the obitrath std clerthus onthimum tuition reirmeanernent rant diecrIMinstes seeinet children certified to rend private schools
when all Wier erharen have the opportunity fee a free public eshotion. In adcation te this wealth discrimination. further alleptien ii
dot the Iletweell and rethretiern Orate the due Process clause of the Fouresenth Amendment because children *rose parent* are unable to
maPPiliment the tuition grant are alfficed of ewe 148,1*Inife for InfOrrilft Mutation. Finally. the plaintiffs allege that the
meow and replotting delete the tiehebilitetten Act of 1973157 Stat. 355), whisk Orbiele saacrimination Nernst any handicapped person
In thence' amiffence. Stan Meador is inaaa44SenS Mtn the Supremacy Claws. Amide VI. of the United States Constitution.

The pirntiffs are wane that do court 11) declare tot the mutes in question neigh the equal Protection and due process clauses of
the Fthreendi Amoroment; 121 whin the ddenthme.from enforcing the statutes: and 131 order that fill reimbursement ye mods for all
plehtlth Mcrae ss they hove keen denied or Meshed such reimburse/nem.

The sae is pending.

THE CUYAHOGA BOUNTY ASSOC:AVON FOR RETARDED CHILDREN AND ADULTS a. MARTIN ESSEX. Civil Action No.
C74.997 1N.D. Ofile, ((fed June 25, 1174)

This class action suit sea brought by the Cuyahoga County Assoletion for Retarded Children and Adults MAR) on behalf of BM
weed merrody ietindad Order. The children. aged six to 1S. moment whet CAM erne to be 50.000 similarly situated children in Ohio.
It is alleged NO the monad plaintiffs. Woo diagnosed retardellon tinges front profound to mild. hive been denied Prow educational
wtherernities. and ss censequence ere suing the sate for its failure to Protect their rights as defined in stale hens and repletion and
with the U.S. Conethutlen.

The cornpleint rota ore Section 3321.01 of the Ohio Ransil Cyr, *filch Provides that all children between the ages of sin end IS have
the right so e publicii_motteorod system of onendetery and wenspialsery education. The complaint charges that Worth of the may that the
:lei:n-6,1W &we implernenned the law, the platntitis n1,4 bean Muth excluded from the system Wore of their Winnow. or afforded only

melesthethet. vellieleriN Ironer, educational opportunity. Specifically, the plaintiffs allege that children with of $0 or under are
secluded 'rem the hewn and 'rooted to voluntary programs and that children with 1.0.'s Introvert 50 and SO may be eliminated from the
system, sines they are net thelifimil for plowmen* in the "normal" educational program, or perticipetlon in the voluntary program.

The wait further charges that the exchiskots are done without adequate due process including proper notice !il herring, or proper
periodic resew, either as to rot!owification or centinued exclusion,

The defendants are Martin Ewes. Superintendent of Public Instruction. the Department of Mental Health and Mental fietardetion and
its Director, Kenneth Goer. and the State Board of Education and its members.

The plaintiffs are seeking the following_

1. The convening of a titreretudo federal court.

2. A declaration diet the routed Ohio entree and policies are unconstitutional and violate the due process and lour protection
reuses of do Fourteenth Ariondenern because they allow-the defendants to deny the plaintiffs an education while pethidine it to "nomad
chlfriven. and Wry allow Menders to exclude the plaintiffs from the system without hotting r review.

3. An order hest 1101 defendants be required to. within ressoneble period. (e) locate all Mtwara cnildron in Ohio who ars out of
aaapcd; tel mewl a net of ad *Wild's. who new been excluded from school, (c) submit to the court state plan for educating all tat:Heti
children. inducing due promos provisions. (d) ratify parents of their child's right.: and NI within time specified by the court. fully
tholernsm these piens.

The action is Pending.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION FOR THE RETARDED a. CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. Civil Action No 237327
(Superior Court Sacramento CWT. California filed July 27, 1173)

This is deo action suit brought by' the California Aweeciatien for the Retired. the Emotion* Children's Foundation. and nine
retarded at otherwise haellapped children. The plaintiff crier are seeking for therewith, and for the clot they ropethadt injunctive and
theletery relief for Wen they thaw Nee been denial of mess to free public education.

The nine thildren, ranging in age hem nine to 17. Include a wire d WrillicaPPint cenditierf in isolation Sr in melon combinations.
All there a history of being erred seers to We public odometer for substantial poke% of time. and all an presently svOutied from
public programs. Some an eroded In wive* programs Mid for wholly or In pert by their perezte, reedy because them ars no preening
available adorn In public ethers.

The wit meartaine *et all of the pie told children we capable of bererfltting from a free Public Withrow. All have weds pr, role stew
attending PrittelePfteffirre. Ore plaintiff, an IS yr, aid word and epileptic women, tor example. rate termed "sally heprees" stew
flea edintined NI a Private whorl let 1991. A 1999 Wool repot indicated that We "Wks fairly sell, ..101411711041 ethers pude melt teeth
hemell, h alert and nethenelve, that the on be triet_trained and could be Ought preechor DIN,"

The thteridene Wtheele the Cellfernie ilese Sherd W lEdUCetlen and le members, Superintendent When Niles, and Wird aunty
bells of etheetien and OW, esperlestendents and members,

The theetiens di km at belie ser le *hasher some hendieeppied children teen be denied assess te a free public education when ordinary
ithitdon and all ether hentheepthed ithileiren are ere sided area te such education; and 110 whether the defendants' Procedures in edrnItting

Ian
9 . ;

h.,, it
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On Auger 1, 1973, Hews Bill No. 474 was signed onto law, making education for all handicapped child/4m in the state mandatory by
July 1.1974. The suit charged that diverts the Legislature's good intention. the period of toms from the siring of the boll until its
irna4worttletiolin raw a continued period of violation of pail protection. In eddff ion, thew was no neurone, that the bill would be
I""PITMOnted beeouse M Ileivelliviotilln had been mode.

The Wit iatgetti

I. a daciaratIon that thei010Ing statutes and the new, if it provided for continued denial of ..ices until July 1. 1974. be declared
smatenetftudurial,

2 de enjoin die defendants from enforcing the law;

3. 10 enjoin the defenderne le casowee special OWNS In each school district end each state school and hospital if the existing number of
PrOgreant nes ittedeoulete: and

as 10 enfeln dal defendants to oral* complistebenl PRIcatisin and award money &meta.

On Pbrtiory 19. 1974, threalladv"... panel dilanieeed the taw po the bait that NA. 474 made the wale moot. Eirarq, iss owision on the
'Weaning kt the iiIMPOR a. MirkiMIN amp the court Slid it caUld see no bey that ot could spied the Implementation process or Provide
mew sonselrefto....".. *reach to the smearm.

The panel 41 net data with the lieu of filanulgee but imaged sent that Pert of the wa back to district ludic

GRACE AND SCATELLA V. DADE COUNTY IQARD OF PUBLIC INSTR VC770N (Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida, November
39. 1973/

The pleintifh are ewe titieptionel Modems who. because of the failure of the public schools to provide them with appropriatespecial
inalnietala. attend privets wheels. Dne k width impaired arra sof fail other health impairments, and the other is emotionally aniurbed.
Walefly nieblusted, end dad and had of Morin* Thaphointiffs represent a claw of students who are not provided sfirecia instruction
*Whit, the Dade Clbrrty &BMW System, a throWP contractual arrangements with approved nonpublic schools orcommunity facilities.
The defgndant St the Dade County Bawd of Puler instr,rion. Podiums for Writ of and Rules to Show Cause wore filed on the
Circuit Court.

FIIWW law walilw that ill. Rmor4 'wood shall "provide an appropriate Toderam of Weald instruction and services for accordions
students," and Waif preside the spacial services lathier within the school sateen, in cooperation with other systems. or through contract with
approval nothoublic fettlities. The plaintiffs dia. that the School Board Wiled to servo Nor needs in the public schools, and failedto pay
her their edueation in a peivate facility. Plaintiffs charge that the refusal to comply with the mandatory provisions of the law a clear
violation ef ills pesinve duties mated by the statute.

The wit is in the wawa of WM.; =tied bt ceurles4.

JANET FLETCHER sr. BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE PORTAGE PUBLIC YCHOOLS, Coal Action No. A 741 00 AW (Circuit Court
for the County d Kalamazoo, filed belch. 19741

Thg wit nes brought by the mother of IS year old mentally and physically handicapped boy who has cerebral pilaf and vision
problems. The family wades In Van Buren County. Michigan. and are taxpayers in Kalamazoo County arta the Kalamazoo Valley
Intermoseaft School District,

The daferidensi eft the Bond of Education of the Portage Public Schools, the Superintendent of Schools, the Director of the Southern
Spacial Education Service Anse, the Board of Education of Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School District. its Superintendent sad Director
of EINCIal Education.

On October 3, ;31i, Mt Kalamazoo County Probate Court committed the boy to the Coldwater Stare Home and Training School
become he wee judged to be mentiilly hendleapped and hooted to treatment in a state Institution, On Mamba 14, 1973, the boy sues
PiRled in a feeler home m Michigan, Kalamazoo County. The home O within the boundaries of the Portage School District and of
the Kalamazoo Valley Irreennediate SChO01 District. The decision to place the boy in the foster Mims me made bat a Placement Committee.
which certermined that he ne longer modal institutional care and could benefit from Community Hems( and a public school special
education program,

On December 13, 1973, the Portage School,District Mild an Educational Planning and Placement CORIRIMIIIIIT10611115 to doorman, the
bay's educational needs and plan in aPINCIINieta KhOol placement. A decision vow mad to dace farm In the Program for trainable children
at the Kennedy School. with Participation rteadiagnostic program known es "REACH ".

On Deorrnber IP 1077, the plaintiff was informed by letter that the local special Education Advisory Committee had actedto "delay"
all specie, education wawa for cortons returning from institutions to the COM010,11tY .0110441wrirents did not lire In the Kalamazoo Vats,
Interomeetate School District, After requesting a hearing, she nor informed that one would not be granted sonde herson was not a resident of
the Portage Scheel (Retrial. On Werth 7, 1974, the Superintendent of the Portage Public Schools was directed, by later, to place the
student in the Kennet* end "REACH" program.. a directive that vies refund. The suit charism that unless placement occurs immediately ,n
an afrotaprisia program, irreparable horn, will be *Whored.

Plailef taught from the court is as follow"

1. ;l That the court lids lemPoraW restraining order requiring the defendants to immovability Place the student in the program that
web recommended by the Educational Planning and laallnent Committee. pending a hearing and decision on the mend in the can and an

22's
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order to show cause why the plaintiff should not be granted a writ of mandamus

Z Alternatively, to ewe an order to show cause why the plaintiff should notbe granted a wort of mandamus fur the relief requested.

3 Find that the student is a resident of the Portage School District. that he begranted relief and that his educational status and

Placement be continually reviewed and evaluated. in accordance with the law

On March 14, 1974, the Circuit Court of Kalamazoo County ordered that the Wed: of education of both school districts and the
inglyieuelly mimed defendants ref rein from denying the boy placement in the program, that were determined to be appropriate for him,

namely the Kennedy School Protram and "REACH". pending a leering on the merits of the case.

MARCOMEE v. THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA, Federal No, 73.102 IM.O. Le., flied /974)

This N a CISS action Shit Brought by won School age mentally retarded children who have been excluded from or denied =Coe to e

tree nitrite education in Ascension Peen. Louisiana, That moment the dee of all otherchildren similarly iiiruated in Ascension Pariah,

einMeted to be 7040.

The plaintiffs rangy in ego horn sot to 19 and se' have been diagnosed es retarded by statediagnostic Centers. Certain public educetic,,,al

PrOgreMS were recommended for each of per plaintiffs, but the epproPtlate Phsternents were never made end the Plaintiff, were either

excluded from school. placed on web'', late or primed in a day care Center.

The suit charges *et the plaintiffs are being denied the equal educational opportunity given to other children In publicly iddledtted

schools. After being excluded from the system. the plaintiffs were either dented placement or required to attend cleft's in 'KW care Center.

The center a eternally Supported be the State Social end Health Rehabilitation ServicesAdministration, but is dependant uPOn Pefentel

fund raising activities or can tributions for 50% of its support. In addition, the canter is alleged to be substandard and has no Special

faCilitell for the hendicapped, in contrast to the services provided generally by the Ascension Pariah School board System.

The suit further charges that the manner in which plaintiffs era exIcluded or suspended from public school violates the due process

requirement, of the Filth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, as well as state statutes. Although Louisiana Revised Statutes 17 1943

states that children egad three to 21 hays the right to a free public education, the 'Plan for Implementation of Act 497. 1964. Regular
Session of the Lye/stature" discriminate' 'wrist the plaintiffs because it establishes two different classifications for the mentally retarded.

II.) Children with 1.0.'s between 50 and 75, clessified ae "Educable Mentally Retarded". Such children, according to the Plan, must be

six before they can attend school,

12.1 Children with 1.0.'s between 40 and 50. the "Trainable Mentally Rtarded,- education only if between the sees

of even and I& Further, they must be ambulatory. able to communicate
not dangerous to themselves or others. and have sufficient vision

to function.

In audition, it as charged Mar placement proceclares violate the plaintiffs
right to due process. since there a,. neither prior hearings nor

periodic reviews of assignments.

Rae...sue or hum denial of a Public education and the results of such a
denial, the pieintiffs are seeking damson of 515.000 each. They

are futher asking that the Court la/ ()wive that all tnidrren between three and 2t have right to a fr. ,roblic education. (b) declare that

existing practices are unconstitutional and fel stir:xr the defendants to provide plaintiffs troth compensatory services.

Action in the cast is petv"nn

C,4 MERINE O. u. JOHN C. PirrENGER, Civil Action No. 74-2435 (ED Pa_ lied September 20, 1974)

Catherine D.. the plaintiff, is a minor of school ego who is bringing this class action on her own behalf and on behalf of all other

-.earphone)" chink. in Pennsylvania. It is alleged that this class of children is eligible for a free public education by statute. but 'have been

or will be denied an opportunity to contest the appropriateness of their "change in educational placement:-

The defendents are John C. Patents,. Secretary of Education of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, The State Board of Educat Poe,

the Great Valley School District and its Superintnndent, and the Chester
County Intermediate Unit No. 24 and its Executivq Director.

Catherine D. is a 15 year old of above average intelligence with a history of
educational difficulties. During the 19737a school year she

attended Groat Veil. High School. and was frequently emotionally
disturbed, absent from school and wes not achieving tip to her expected

Potent/O.

On Marc. t I 1074 on the oasis of a psychological and psychiatric evaluation, the pisintiff was
eniuited by list parents at a state-weed

ice, epotoved VrVate SC.00. at their (311/.T1 expens.
Att.e. 4,, sit. vivnt.11 allege that her education"( perfOrmenCe hot ...wow.)and

that her behavior has stabiiid
years. On May 4 end May 7, 1974, the plaintiff woe the subiect of psychological

and
ted by the two ellifendent SCh03, districts. As a result of the screening", she wee labeled "exceptional Qn

August 12. 1974. rlaintiff was assigned by the Great Valley SLinsoi District to anode, rr-rrri lo, the term beginning SePttmhar

1974.

The plaintiff oral her parents v,erlsof given the opportunity t4 a hearing, which privented them from la) peSenting expert

mythological end educational evade regerding the appropriateness of the Plaintiff's placement and, lb, presenting ....dance that such

placement would exa_... the 01..10 l's problems and by disruptive to her recent ..,:lfaCaonel orncress.

Despite repeated requests by the pramtiff's parents. tha define:lents have refused to grant a heating,
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TM thrust of the plaintiff's argument is that inwppromiats Placement is tantamount to withholding from the plaintiff Mr right to a
elinedtirtionelly mandeoll education. and thus will *use Mn further irreparable psYchologicel and educational harm, The *Una of the
defemitanle deny the *MOH procedural due process and 11C14111 protection In visirtion of Ms Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution. The POW* the violate Pennsylvania's "Local Apmcy Law". (Pa. Stat. Ann., Title 53, Secs. 113:01, et. Simi.

The pleintlfie are seeking that the Court

1. Ammo iurbdictioo.

2. Deelare Me defendant's policies to be unconstitutionn.

3. Deicers that such policies violate state law.

4. Order Mat deindents corm* alter the plaintiff's educational plaMfneft without affording notice and the opportunity for Menne.

Enter a prellminery injunction directing the Orfendents to tel the plaintiffs for payments to the Prime Program.

I. Order Me *tendons W hold a hearing for the plaintiff,

7. Order r Mo defendons to furnish plaintiff with mein of Public school records and reports which form the bans for Placement
chew*.

IL Order the Stew good of Education to Marmot pew nrinpnt rides and reguletionsIOVrAing bearings to to held whenever a school
&Witt proposes a Mange in Me educational placement of any eficeptionel child.

JJf

1N TIM INTIRSIT OP G. 11., A CHILD. (N.D. Supreme Court, ChM Action. No. 0930, decision tendered April 30, 1974)

G.14., the plaintiff, is a 17 year old swenly phYslaelly handicapped child who is educable and who hes spent most of Mr life at the
Crippled Children's Sotwol, private Institution Waned in Jornertown, North Dakota. When she was orientally Paced in the echo* her
family resided in Wit lane County, N.D., m WifIpion School District No. 1.

Sin* G. 14.'6 perm* von unable to pay Mn tutition, the Williams County Welfare lewd *id the cosi of **Pine her in loiter home
in Jarnotown, while tetiliston &Mold District No. 1 connected with the Crippled Children's School to Fey her tuition. Sony percent of the
Win* is rendloweed by the Vote DePomnent of Public Irotruction.

The difficulty arose M 110111 when G. H.'s parents moved out of state. At that time Williston Scheid District stopped *wine Mr tuition,
although her payment at Me foster homs nos continued and she wmained at the Crippled Children's School, which rem not reimbursed.

In Me*, 1970, en officer of the State Public Welfare bawd petitioned the district court of Stutsman County Itle location of the
special *hoot) to woke a determination concerning the care. custody and cowed of 0. H.

After a booing, die district court found on May 14, 1970. that

1 G. H rs a deprived child,

2 Her parents went unable to provide for her

3- The causes f her demivation were not likely to be rerrodied.

4. The man suitable place for her nos the Crippled Children's School

S. The parents had not established permanent residence outside the %imolai area

The court Men ordered that

1 G. St be taken under the NVIIIMIS jurisdiction of the court

2 She be xi*, the one of the Williams County Welfare board

3 Her father pet $55.00 a month to the Wetter* board t his ono.* warranted

, 4. Williston School °HMV, Mr,. the [OM to the Crippled Children's School retroactively to September 11, 1969. and continuously
after that so longs 0 remains at the school.

On May 13, 1071, the school district moved the court to swat. dot portion of the order requiring it to pay the tution on rounds of
Ill mina* or focusable neglect: and 12) misrepresentation of an adverse Pam.. The Merton of deeds 01 P011ismil County supported the
motion In diewing that no reel property roe owned by G- H.'s father In the county.

Alien hewing Me motion, the spurt in July 27. 1971 vacated is prior order and determined that her tuition roe the obliption of the
low* Education Division of the State Coaertment of Public instruction for 1971371 and thereafter. The foster home responsibility rem
maintained be Me Welfare Department.
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_Submidiensle, the kresid Edeseeden Dine len shah...sped the weer, sesortine that It dens unauthorised to erre tuition semen el
relmbeinoment a Wad decried. Mew Merin& the lemon Nolo Nom". Its Or" to Monitor tit the ?°°° "fir° Burt and the
County Omni M reeedred M me de ...den, retroostive to Sedeernber, 1970.

The liddlorne County Waders lord ettemerted a Ala e "Soled Apposrence and Petition for LOWS tobe Nord and to Vacate

Amended Order, June S. 11173". Isul Me trial mum refund is soneider It.

TM Sloe *Mora put here the Seek. Sovise Lewd of North Deems) and the County Welton Bond sopenee the decinon, on the

Mehl of guottlenled des responetbdity her mitten with the North Delano Aardistion tor Pletaribil Cleans dertidestind in the soft so

Ionian swim.

In the sletsol, the entenceys ter the pleintitt spool Met under the North Lislude Cenetitution there (Si right to odusetion for Gil

ettl4ree. They Add diet liertelne G.N. an wileostion would be an unconetitutIoni denial at awl rrstaetion 144410 the Felers1 end State

Conoffiutforso all I the Lhos Moms and Privibees and Immunities Classes of the N.D. Connitution.

A dselinsa rue meshed M the Supreme Court of North Debits on April 30,1974. TM followine points ware Mae:

1. The right to a public school Notation le guaranteed by the mac Ccatititution.

2. TM residence .4 a child determines :ha identity of the school district ringenelble far providing in education.

3. Priding a child in a wee& program outside the district Mee not thongs the rename of the child.

The residence of a child who Is mode a yard of the tied h mearete horn that of her perentO
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RIGHT TO TREATMENT

WYATT.. ADIRHOLT, 334 F, Stapp. 1341 (M.D. Alabama, 18711, 325 F, Supp. 781 IN. D. Alabama, 1971)
WYATT,. sricievEr. 344 F. Su Pp. 378 IM D. Alabama. t9721,apail reseketed. No. 72.2134. 5th Cir., largument heard December 6.

The action, orifenallY focusing on the claim of state hospitallaed mentally 111 petient* to meat.: adiguate trestment, been in
aWetember. 1870. in Alabama Federal District Court, In March, 1971, Judge Johnson ruled that mentally 111 prients involuntarily
committed to 'rya, Hospital were brine denied the right "to mann such Individual treatment so (would] give each of them a realistic
OppOrtunItY 10 be Cure! or to improve hi or her mental condition," The court pee the defendants six months to upgrade treatment, to
sillily constitutional Handled., and to file a progress repOrt. Prier to the fain/ of that repert, the court breed to expend thy Cites to
include another state hospitel for the emotionally ill end the mentally retarded at the Pattlowfato School and Hospital.

The dreneent'a ex month propel* report wee 'elected by the court and a Merin/ was scheduled to set Obleetives and meliorable
Wender& At the hearing in February, 1972 evidence was produced intith led -the Court to find "the Wilding... has vividly and
OrtillelowblY portreyed Fellow State School and Herepitel se a wenrhousing institution which berates of its almeIehera of psychological
end PhYSical dearlvetIon, I wholly Ince:obis of turn/Shine habilltatiOn to the mentally wwwswi and is conducive only to the deterioration
end the debilitation of the wreuents." The court further issued en emergency order "to protect the lives and well-being of the repaints of
PartIon," In that order the court required thy stale to hire within 30 days 300 new aidlenr1 persons regerdlees of "former woe/dale."
such as civil *rule*. The quota wee achieved.

On April 13, 1#72, a final order and opinion totting standards and establishing a plan for implementation wes rehired. In the
otsmSelehenove standards for the total operation of the institution are ProvisionS for individualized evaluatiorn and Plans end programs
relating to the habilitation ("the promos by whon the staff of the institution /ebb rte reeident to acquire and nuentem those life skint
which enable him to cope more effectively with the *mends of her own Person and of his environment and to raise the level of his physical,
mental, and social efficiency"). Habilitation includes, but is not limited to, programs of formal structured education and treatment of every
resident. Education is defined within the order as "the process of formal orient, and instruction to facilitate the intellectual and emotional
development of enfants." The Standards applying to education within thy order specify deft size, length of school year, and length of
school day by degree of retardation.

Finally it,. court nouired the establishment of a "human ritthts tvrtrutin to review research proposals ants wonitation programs.
and to advise and want patients who allege that the standards are not being Implemented or that their cwit rights are being violated. Further,
the state must present a siti.mcnh norns report to the court and hire a qualified and experienced administrator for the institution.

In December. 1972. the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit heard arguments on the appeals of both Wyatt and Burnham which
had been land.

In November, 1974, the lower court decision was upheld by the Court of Appeals

BURNHAM DEBAR .4 ri. srAILIC HEALTH OF STATE OF GEO Rt:IA. 349 F. Supp. t 335 IN D. George. August 3. 19721
arenal &carted. Civil Action No. 72.3110, 5th Cu.. August 197? (argument heard December 6, 19721.

This is a suit welling class action status on behalf of all patients voluntarily or involuntarily committed to any of the sic state-owned
and operated facilities named in the complaint and operated for the &a rools. care and treatment of mentally retarded or mentally 811
persons under the auspices of the Department of Pudic Health of the State of Georgia. Each of the named plaintiffs is or has been a patient
at one of these institutions. The caw was filed on March 29. 1972,1n the United States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia.

Defender+ ts in this case are the Department of Public Health, the board of Health of the State of Georgia, and Deportment and Board
members and officials. the soperintindenti of the sir, named institutions. and the Judges and courts of ordinary of the counues of Georgia.
which ars de courts specifically authorized by Georgia law to commit a Parson for involuntary hospitalizatiOn.

The complaint alleges violations of the 5th, 4th, and 14th Amen/rent, to the U.S. Constitution, It seeks a preliminary and permanent
intunction and a declaratory lodgment. Specifically, the declaratory relief sought includes a court findtne that the patients in the defandent
institutions have a constitutional right to adequate and effecter* treatment. a court finding that each of the Institutions named in the
complaint is currently unable to provide such treatment. and a holding by the Court that constitutionally adequate treatment mt. t be
Provided to the Patients in the inuttuttnns named in the complaint.

The plain tali requested the folios 'ing

1. The, derendents be eniorned from operating any of the named institutions in a manner that dots not conform to cons
required standards for diagnosis. cern and treatment.

1. That defendants be itrouiied to prepare a plan for implementing the right to treatment,

3. That further COrnrrntMent, In the defendant institutions be *mooned until these untitutiortefaterfaen brought up to
constitutionally standard_ and

4. That the court award reasonable attorney's fees and costs to counsel,

Defendants filed an answer to preintifft' complaint on April 21. 1972, on which they raised several legal defenses, such as lack of
lanchttion. and moved to dismiss on several grounds.

On August 3. 1972. Judge Sidney D. Smith, Jr granted the defendant's motton for summary Judgment and dismissed this case. The
,, court centered on the foliowrne minor points

1. The court could find no legal precedent to allow for the declaration that there exists a "teaen Conttlitaionid right to treatment (t,
encompass 'care' end diagnosis') for the mentally ice, based on this finding, the ludo ruled that the ect.on could not be maintained.
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2. Jra Snrlt$s, in fill decision, dfe..sd infift If,. Wyatt Alike,.. decilpy. manly on th. beins of th. ateenc, f . federal statute

nuqut.M, the rlVtt is ensewent. Ifs a,d that 'the fsiwd crtMat fir these Aladeffil declfisni (budssiany lotsby the stat. liglilature

further dehefanetien .4 an eatanhif deffelant MetftvllaiW frumre.cttl Is at.. awketantlafly dlf1,,t from the ealala,rt situatiodin

the 3wp. ereelsi fssèth leetie.tNd.°

3. The ..innt des field drat . . a .antluel.n lete ills lack of Iiirlssictlen ens? di. person of nemed dlf*ndents ltsls oompslf.d by
the .fswestih Amandn,srrt I. Win U.S. Cona1ittsm" This coricluilort no. fieNd up.. (ft. falurq to denrennrati the ". . . dentel oft

i.e. wfe.sely pnewced rltt nun aJWsally sa.arnsed stasunory rlrt"

4. ue ImItIr di. a rtmenead efisut tIre epprpprletsneee e the catiril I. deflnlnj "adppaie" or "cewiltutfanslly adesnew"

eslffeefly lie w,,is thit Wiles similSns ". . . defy fudlcId Identity and thun.far. proftlblt in firessir from Nln udlcelQy defIned."

I. acNn.*fssd the defelsirn atpiniem that 'ci,spiesdan of eshet hr detaIl .onatftalee clears tresttrretri' I, simply not

- s4 NM Ndlsd sac - a ...actia..l.si unreal. afr ii.11 N applied no and wall N benefIcial for all pethents. (suntan. knows
Wet - ,.rlplst be - vestment fan an. patIent eald N Nd en man fetal fan another.'

hr De..m0or, 1172. We U.S. Ceant e Appesla fur the lOt Cirerilt hui arpunrents or the appesla of beth lurtrharn an. Wysu. edith
bed Men I.ltred. Title asact, In NaomitNq, 1174. rqueed fIt. Isnor eeurt decIsIon l $umlr.m, rafectlnp the err.-t. a$elnst a c,natltg.
lIonel nItl i. tneatausert. Ifle sees fas sent beck is the easer .esnt by tire App.&a Court for retrial

liNl&47Z Ciufi Ne ThelhIP I P. lifeet, fll.d Pik. 7.11721

This fe anatfiur alele s.lt llperdft die rI.4tt te frastmant in le.tllgtla.s. The pketttllfl rests children In the letchertawn Itcha
In fdseesefitastie and die Meuselsaeetse Aaeeelatlan for Retarded CIIII*e,r. *hto Ilk. In die Wyatt. Perl II. Slid New Yark Aaescletiea

foe Aeser*d Otif*e,t .ctlant. dfs,ed ufilitlineaf their c Itutlortal ,lpltie. The defandento nor, serIes. ut at, offIcIals and efftclalsad fIt.
edleat. '4,1.0. fur. ieeirp.nary relhcalnlrt order and prelImInary injgnctlqn nor. rarn*d by tire ossart In February. 1172, edIth sensed I.

nwlnislrr We aisles pra Irtlf lIntantler wa .o,neireg.

Amen WI. slalon1 of lice. andera no. that "the *fendentl leratop comprehesoin. treatment plant fir the feeldents edith Include
.maueta arid .uae educetl,nsi semite.." On April 111. 1172. die defsndents fled fIfed O,lñStl a all ellapetlorto of the pleintiffi'

Thie as.. wa ,eseeipnsd to another district court ludes, ends ccrt.mpt motion nee flIed apeltist (he *fandents for tftelr falluto to

wry out lenseS orders.

On Pfse.mber 12. 1173.. Coserrt Q, e. entered into by both perth.. It staled that to protect thecortstltutionai rlv.rr "I nethants

di, foflesrinp nor. nequtrnd fit renoeatio. ci tire pfliical plant. (21 Increased staff, 13) Increased proo.n tapeclty. s.d (4; dsseloprrant

.1 c.mmunity liernitinel.

NEW YORK STAlE ,4550C1.4 lION FOR RETARDED C1d!LDRENs. ROCKEFELLER AND P411151.. ROCKSFELLER. Ce.. Plot.

72C.341 II 0- PlY. fifed Msrch 11.11731 end 72C-357 ISO Pl.Y 11721

the., two athens not, fifed teqtther In tIle U.S. Distrir, Cooii for the Eastern DistrIct of Pun York. loth eliseed that the condtlos
at the Wlitooesbrools 51.1. School fee dIe Mentally Retarded ntofatad the oe.retltutlonal ripfrtyof lire rstidsnts, Thee. class action suits are

modeled after the Wyatt ,lathe,ltolt lPartf ow Stat, School and liorprtef. Alabama) tale

Eulerralne decunre,flailon wa pmirsted by the rda.ntifls flIalint rue denial f arisquots twotment. Thafenc. touched all elements

of Inliituticmret life includlrt c.utcrpmdlnA queritlo.rakla rnetScsl riseercit. lick of quililind personnel. itteulficent PerlOitnil. llflprOo'
placenient. bautal.ly, pear'ae. etc. It Ii ilfad In thr Pants. ft if FIlCh,! ellen complaint that 0_no .0115 are set for tire

edricatian. rid hfItatlser of seth rieldent accersini It. seethet neat end specified .' tt...,'..M tp,tificalfy thread that $7 7

percent .f sIte residents ,C.lslng ecf.aet cIasse.. 1(3 percent are not rec.tfln5 pr..reCat:Ortsl trelnln$, and 97.1 petcint era not

recehbhar$ netatlo,d Ppinhii$,

Itt. plaintIffs In PIsl. at. el. ens isekinp dscleratlirn of their constitutional ripfitl, establishment ofconatituticnslly minimum

standerrin for ielp4yin no dl pecto of life. du. encase. nsquhrlmirtt to diltrm:ttee "desileprn,ntal proçom" for Seth raildint.
0 dinglofirriont of plans to construct commurnity4.end residential fetllltiee arid te ,aduc,Willowbrook's rae,dint population, collation of any

coe,stlucticn of nen.cenrn,unity besed facilitise until lIt, court determine, that sufficient community betad fatIlitise ealst. end sppo:ntment

. master to onerlee end lmplestent the orders of the court,

lath complaints Includ, specific mentIon 04th. nectefity for utcludirrg sinthrir "denolsprrt.rrial plans" and subsequent Proprirns.

appropriate education end trainln5.

In an April lQI173. lO.pee Mirnoranthram and Order. Jud,e Orrin 0. Judd declined to rule that nrentaiiyretarded r,eideflts of

Willowbno.fi flu, a eorrotltutleiraf tlpfst to sdeiuete hebtlltatlon, He dlci, hanover. find that thay de hen,. ceristitutlonil rlpfrt to N I r5e
Irenr bert. and undered appnaprfejp relIef. In lee lecialirr. the caunt natal (fret a number of slprIflcerit steps hadbeen taken tln,ta the fihl.

of *te e.lt is hr*re.e Wiffensiresk fnralrjdnp the deefri, at sdmloslsns and. tranefer of residents fr'ern Wlllef,rook te other lnatltutlotre.
tsr. dlmi,tatl.n .4 ae.luthan practIse,: almlrtictr'elfne eh.n,as lsClulirg hit, speolntnsient .1 a new drector .4 sducatle,r end trslnln:
esieinllnlimantel a beh,nl.r nrsdfftseefan prefect, and a. esperislen .4 efforts no r.cewlt staff.

*abeepsent le lila lIneup it. eerrotitutl.iial it is tt'eetmorrt far 111ff 5ask's 'mIdento. Jus ,fuld Cdspecify thet "Ilnc.
apll.mbn.sk isildenie ore fir die mast pert ee,rflned behind faded pew, end an. 15.11 thsut the psselfdllty of a nresninif UI nolser .1

theIr 'Wit is freed.,.. Wipe mont N antltl,d scat NM tIre en". ilsIng .endtl,eie as prheners. The ripff he of WlllowSn.sk r.Il*nui may 'sit
en the lljhtth Amendment, the Diis Pease.. Clainse ,f the Pourieentfr Anrenderent. er the Iquel Protection Cleseee of die Peurteenth

Affiesielsent."
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The emit held Met among Me rights poeselled by Willowbrook's residents are the right to protection from assaults by other residents
or Neff: she Art se tomelltIone conforming to "Meta etwelangs of Now dace.-,y", the right to 'median Care; the right to enrolee and have
Paldser nervation; Ow right seemine heat Wane cold weft:: and the right to the neoneetY elements of Wiz hygene. Judge Judd
ales MN shei she defendeme Paul/ quickly Weal the number of wane attendants, physinens, nurses, Overeat therapists end recreation
01111w11011 with 111111n. MVP. 01141,00m1 by the court If them develelPed by the Mete were inedequat. to eiiiect the needed personnel.
Flnally, the own required diet die pafweenu fie Winn repots Inelleatins their warps In conforming to the court's order.

On May 22, 11173, Me wort lewd modified order in wind It reamed making "final judgment with 'aspect to the plaintiffs'
estweleniend dales of equal protection and the right to hutment or habilltetien" until further evidence, export testimony and leW
argument van prwenteci. TM court also ruled that the F111 should be permitted to monitor the Implementation of the eerier order,

theedrigg an Pe right 50 Ireatiment Mew are sanding,

111111,,PCX w maws. 4.72 Civil Agent No, 491 10.C, Minn., 4th Oiy., filed Auguit 30,1972, 373 F. Stipp. 4117119741

he Pie widen die seintifft we mimed a werwentethee of a 3,500 member clawpence presently In Minnesota's stets hospitals for the
mentally waded. Named delimilenell MI the present end former acting ComnslePenere of Public Welfare end the chief administrator of
each el the metal obi hefigiltele.

The pleIntiffe iftelude Merely and moderately retarded Means 'We are allegedly denied their right a due process of law since they do
Mt Melee "... a elartlitUtienelfy Minimal lend of ltabilltellen, a trite Incergormee care, treetment, education, }red training." It is
Ipeelfleally Merged diet OW Wing% and ethers einsierly Minted are net /WIWI with a humane psychnegical and Physical environment.
The elaniallint Palleente feWarting evidence Pat same resides* live in "old, wetly deigned and bawds.," buildinp net meeting State
B oard of NNW, WNW and Melt% stonterde, 'osterprewded Owniteree: Meek emernmpletiene. and insfallOtirlY equipped bathroom and
Whit f,slf as. Addltieriedy, It le indlelned that residents are "sublet he dried and eftwics( eessults by ether residents," Improperly
e lkothed, and Wiled any Preend

It is Wife/ alleged Mat There 4 both en insufficient quantity pf staff and imuffielently trained staff necessary to ?amide approptiets
Illeogrente of hebillteden. Out ea staff shortages marry residents have been forced to work in the institution a ernPloyees yet, accerdine to
the aormeleint, are chilly payment a required by the For Labor Sunder& Act. Another allegation le that the "defendants have felled and
refused le Men for end wale lees rutrictive community facilites "wen though 'twiny members of the clam could function more
effectively in win programs.

It further rued that "the final condition for constitutionally adequate hebilitation it the preparation for osch resident of en
insfingewliped, wiserehensive habilitation plan as well a a periodic review and nhavalustion of such plan. On information and belief,
defendants hew taped to provide plaintiffs and the close they refrotent with comer pensive habilitation plan or to provide periodic review
of thaw

The plaintiff' we Woking a WrIgment to include the follow n1.

A declaratory itadpntint that Minnesota', state institutions "... do not now meet constitutionally minima standards of adequate
habilltatton including care, treatment end training."

2. A declaratory tudenent apecifyine osneartdtgelly minimal standards of adaouz:c hat;:litation Ira mentally retarded persons
confined in die stew institutions under the superrisiodend menapsAiant of the Commissioner of Fuld ic Welfare.

3. Injunctions osiwinting defendants "from feigns or refusing to rectify the unconstitutional conditions, policies and practice'
deeeribed in the cornefaint and recyPirine them to "promptly men such constitutionally minimal standards a this Court may specify."

iL Injunctions requiring the defendants "to Pey plaintiffs and the class they represent working in the named institutions the minimum
seeps established pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act a amended, 29 U.S.C. Sec. 201 it. seq." This was dropped from the suit attar
the compeint woe originally filed.

Appointment of a maw.

R. Awarding of coats to the plaintiffs. ":"

Added to she complaint ova legal theory regarding cruel and unusual punishment (we ,V. Y. STATE ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED
000/aDRE.V and PARISI v, ROCKEFELLER).

Donne pretrial conference in the spring, aft arennem nee reached to proceed with trial only spew the Cambridge State Hospital,
Pentane the outcome, Pars against the other five facilities are being held In abeyance.

The trial an this we began September 24, 1973, and concluded on October 10, 1973. Shortly after the trial the Judge visited the
Cambridge facility for day.

The Court Wiped an order an February IS, 1974.1t decreed that plaintiffs, as e elm, hew. 111 a right to adequate care and .ettrnant.
(21 a right te the het restrictive practical alternatives to hospitalIztion .131 that the mite has affirmative duty to provide such allernatives,
(4) that entein erection and conditions at Cambridge Sty: corstitutz ttotstionv of plaintiffs constitutional righte under the due
P roem pew el Vie Fouttertin Amendment and the cruel and unusual punishment Pane of the Eighth Amendment.

The deuipion grafted diet further itnies be *hired and that within 20days comiderstions would be made regarding the findings of
feet, conclusions of law, and relief that may be ranted.

In September, 1974, the Court liut,d a Memorandum, Finelines of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order for Judgment. The Court
agreed ynth expert testimony in the caw which showed that Inteilactual capacity end functional ability could be Improved through a
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eaelpasensive pressmen ef habilitate" a Mac .element ef Welch Is nermelintione promo by which the Ihnng condition., veteran*

mg sedan, N a Marled individual appreximene as nearly as Pessibte show fameIn the rest of WOW.

Te ready the inedidente adenrie anahlens al Canarlda. the lu1P ardente the flilleant

1, Ease *We* meet be enabled with an indalluailied meth** prevent welch ail lie parladially revised swalidned and dared.

2. 1f swam and pregame me Masi* m ills IIIIVIMMItY. no mentally retarded Omen dished be Institutlealized. Na ea ciseeinM
beerderline. *hey. or flelderatehr Nara* shall be ',mined te Canaria* unless he/Me buffers from psychiatric or *motional

deenilete M anild Is mated In 1M hoolhO's Mead Heath Traltrenn Send*

S. The Caseeneelener rmt Wino the reside* *Ono matt so co Meta /marled b Ow U.i.Doperinwon of Heath. Education end

Meth* 11! 2 fer the severely end prefeendly retailed and 1:2,111er the mederesely retarded) within 110 dal a the Order.
Prefelearof eat doh N reeleared nun* olwOoloro, atteleel thereptied and Noll waken meet befallealrfal In at ataimillillient
SoOPen 080 for IllthIlthiffelltitse Ma be reensited. The Carernialaner mat real* a iledill, Menses hem the Governer.

4 Additional edaipment end feedirlas nesteseary le any eat Maleltata 10,11M1111 Of acre and ntlenlnt *set berearchaed Mthlri

Owl of the Order.

IL led** S net as be derenetted eases *idea awe* a sleet immesh* end 'entity**law animal or ethers: then the
resident swat Ise *MOW own half het. WO* end domed restrants may be Med only In My Metficord Intarnat.

IL Pee Mader* may be frerefelmill tae eentswarrity reddens@ unit* It le Ilawded. The court must Is *aided with e written pi* to
derelese alterative resident* Sail fer all neldeme

7. Coate of the Order were is la Must te all supervisers and posted it every staff *flee. nunlro station and nsitor's lounge.

The men maintained Continuing arialictien over the ode In aid to be *la to dictate inert dintonding rossultementt If the hoseital

authorities Wad to aormay with the Order.

HORACNK to. IXON. Cliff Action No. CV 7244214110.C. Neb.. filed kw. 21, 1172: 317 F. Sada 71 ID, Nett. 11731

This late 1172 elm action ownpleint spina Gamma Jaen J. Exan of Nebraska. the Director of the Slaw Doolotwont of Public

Metlatiene the Dant* of Make Sendses. the Director of the Sesta Office of Memel haddetion and the Superintendent of the le trice
Imo Nome tat lie Mentefly Plead* Neu* an allinetione tan the reddens a the state home ors not receiving a constindicmally

nvst of elabilitation. tam wadi Inr.enterates can, treatment, education, and training" end the monde of Constitutional rights

including person& Marty.

The plaintiffs include five montane tellosted /mops main' In am from 13 to 211 anddemonstrating buidetline to Mote mantel
ateratien. Than arsons wen residents in Ilearkse hem oft and a hell to tin years and all recrossed since their initial admission, It is

elleted than*, tars presided with eporopriets education and/or training *warm during their residence at Beatrice. An additional

*anti* is the Nebraska Asealetion for Plettuded Children,

The numerous silegatiens presented in the complaint include the fonovany

1. The aarcanalult 1.400 *Wenn of the *aria facility an all cambia of benefiting from habilitation, yet have ban denied from

receiving ante by the des ondants.

2. Afthessalt bled for the provision erf habilitation senior, individual treatment pare Ni. not bandada* for any residents.

3. "The environment at Marne * altionere and myasolopcsily destructive." Substantive charges listed include old. hazerdous. and

inadequately mei* and ventilated housing, lack of privacy. inadaguats toilet and Itygsnic equipmentand failings. oveterawding,

restrictive mail and telephenopolices, improper °attune inadequate diet and MOd orypdation proaduree, end finally the lack of 1,i1iciant

therapy. education, or vocational howl* opportunities for the nenents.

4, A shortage of all types of staff and the presence of many *trained staff, pertiCUlorIV IlinktCare *tonna,

1 The absence ef evaluation aid review precedures to determine Mutant states and proram nee*

O. Each Sear* raker* "... sand be more ads*** habilitated In eltarnativee less drastic then the conditions now sabring at

Ilearice." In this regard it it asserted that the defendints hen felled to dacha* residents who nonld Ilea In lees mutative environments

and also fined di plan and deal* sufficient ammunity fecilluee to meet this reed.

7. NUTInOUG neatens el the easel ProleCtIOn clause of the Fourteenth Amend/nen OICIUINng the unreesenable. arbitrary, and

coincl000 oloodloodoo one reillenti as mentally retarded, the dental of awe education opportunities provided to children in the

aommunity, the sopenditure et deafer funds fer the helatallard minter Ill and the MaintnMe 01 /tender* In the institution that ere

Ifrnarkadly inhaler" to commerilty preerana.

Many nahlents are moult* te app in ,n- therapeutic bark far tolim,or no COMINIMMIOn thus astatine constitutional provisions

that arena* seareed IoM, *apt al punishment fer air** acts,

S. The use of salary eenfleernent strelekaketa and other read** devices and amuses eattivaes unlawfully cruel ad unwed

punishment,

23t
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The following relief 1s sought

1. The action a to be dinsilled as a Nast Iction.

2. Th;vfolellonS allayed ace constitutions, rights and are present rights which mutt intmadiatelY Pt respected

3. A judgment indicating Illeaulat dole not provide cnnsf,...onenv minimum standard, of cars and tharthe court will specify such
minimum standards.

4. An Injunction requiring this notification of all unconstitutional conditions. policies, and practices.

I. A relittletiOrn Ineueniing the defendants from budding any non-community bated faCilitile until ths court determines that Such
ferOgraMe are tufficientiy available.

6. Enjoin defendants from Admitting any more ndlchints to Bosnia until minimum standards are met es determined by the court.

7. Require the provision of ouf Potent additional habilitation IrviCOS to comfaintate for the regression and deterioration the Beatrice
residents have suffered.

B. A judernelit "... lettering that the community seY'Cli Prograrre an the constitutionally required least restrictive alternative for the
habilltatiOn of the mentally retarded in Nebraska."

t A master be appointed.

10. The court retain continuing jurisdiction.

1I. eleintil VII attorneys' fon and the Costs of its action.

A motion to sgsimw ter out patterned attar *unshorn *es fried by the defendants but was dented on March 23. 1973_ I, its
memorandum denying the motion to dismiss the court said

"The allignione that the conditions of confinement at the gestrica Sista Hospital are violative of the Eighth Amendment's ton on
cruel and unusual punishment would appear to fall within the c' the Civil Rights Act, It must be noted thin Ow can on cruel and
unusual punishment applies not only to santences Imposed as judicial proceedings. but to conditions of confinement as well."

In the tame order the Judge allowed the National Canter for Law and the Handicapped to enter the case as amicuS curiae (friend of the
court.)

Trial was scheduled for December 1914. no decision hes yet been issued,

MARYLAND ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS., NEIL SOLOMON FT AS, Co," action N. 74.221. (U.S. Dist. Ct., Dist of
Maryland)

This clap !r!1/2" was filed on behtlif of all persons who are Or who may fvn:orne residents of Henryton Hospital Center. Howard County.
Maryland. The class includes ',meant, who have been labelled mentally retarded reeardiess of the degree of Severity of their handicap
The data is represented by three residents of Henryton who are Mooned mentally retarded. The defendants Sr. Neil Solomon, Secretary of
Health and Mental Hyping. the Deputy Director of the State Mental Retardation Administration, the Superintendent of Henryton. the
Comptorllar and TreeltUnic of the state. and Marvin Handel, Governor,

The cons/feint milord violet/on. of plaintiff's rights under the tst. 4th. 5thr 6th, PM, 9th, 13th and 14th Amendments to the U.S.
Constitution. The plaintiff' are seskding to ensure the following rights for iharrnelwes and for members of their class

1. The right to hearing prior to Commitment

2. The ught to habilitation

3. The right to humane and decent living conditions

4. The right to Protection from harm

5. The right to an equal and adequate opportunity to realize developmental potenvel

S. The right to fair procedures in determine suitable habilitation tatting'

7. The right to habilitation in the Nest idellrtive environment poeelbla

The rlplrt to suet Payment for labor

The right to moolve. hold and diad011a of frown/

Attorneys hp Pee plaintiff, charge that the nsIdenst of Henryton Pow been unreasonably cleselfled and subjected to dlecdmii...4.i.
Although they have been lespined retarded. they has* been denied habilltritior and personal liberty. Asa result. it is alleged, many
MIAMI hove iloterlentted Poet their Pentielifse, net biome at mental nttiniatIon, lout because of Prolonged dihellvolion in barren,
PrberhIlite environment.

2
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The wit leeks nosegnitlen N e cida KW" awl that a doweludee court
determine whether Article NA of the Annotated Code of

Maryland is unconnitiniend Wows it denies idntiffs a hearing prior to osonnunnent. It alas was that the eels complained of be

Owned serrilludend violations, and Met en order be Issued: 111artleinIng the detendame trent enesoing In the violations cited: (2)

rewiring dirfendente to potent a plan within GO dere that will outline weds MIT vain MO to rimed? Mte oitoetOft.

The &Miffs else melt moody pampas eefievor the cows ef theproeserdrie and snowy/ye few.

DONAIDSON w OVONNOlt, 403 P. al Serf ISO Cir 10741

Thi nee ahem a don Judgment simian dote hontenel mtperIntendent and five PhYdclem found W a Florida Jury to heVe 110111

Kennett' Doneldeen In serinnernent Mimi mains minimum sonar*
of trettnient. Dertelellen vies civilly committed In 10117 at sot IQ

to she rem Tern. 11.104'01 at Chellehoolltes, Florida. N
heats she oesehehe Oneirow Hla Jaime of neglect and ornmeituewertfirsermint

are at Mord by e fob* onset jury Will after les mimeo in 11111.

PforldsallSoMMIlim Ism MONO di Weil word of dentelee wines
the electors is outionalIng. The state maintained that courts have

no ney of determinine sterileile of are that physicians met fellew, end that doctors should not be personally liable for derrieres

some lw Weis* of nwlimwties.

The Fifth Chant Coot of Armes, however, Wield the word of darner", Ming that Donaldeon wee doolvel of hi liberty without

due pressees, sines the only {tont Oaten fen confining him we that he
would obeli treatment. The stem maintained tit Denaliesiert.

Chritten leolortitt, reused nedlolno or shook tradinenet, but the eircult courtmtni not ether methods, such as counseling, ere millable.

Florida's Attorney Owens, MeSert L. ShevIn, OM that the right te treetworn,
Whits"ettrective" Ni Owl theory. it impoenere to enforce

in tight of prefelehmel dloWeentent relative to whet minutia edneuerts therein.

Stovin admitted, however, Mot the state lied provided e riff of
"overworSed-underpeld toff psychiatrists, In On overcrowded State

await* with a pitienietaif 'Mien averaging 000 womb PH physician-. For the moon, said Mervin, it nee unjust to hold the

niperitiondent penonsilly liable for the money dumps.

in ten 1174 IN Supreme Court announced that it would hoer the woe.An afflicts curiae brief has been flied with the court, end action

is eentend
IV

GROSS?. STATE OF HAWAII, Coil Action No.43000 (First Circuit Court, State of Hawaii. fileciSaptemtor 17, 1074)

This is a class anon brought by an individual mini the state of Hawed /for itsfailure to Mande adequate torciramt, staff, and

'writhes. and for its NOW* to corMtler Nemesis, suitable for disadvantaged
mentally worded persons in viototion of stew end federal

lem The date rtelfriented in this action is dieted to be the some 700 Holefente of Mimetic Training School and Honks,,

The plaintiff is it 14 year old manilla retarded resident ofWalmedo. The cletrieente are the slats Ms certain ohm officials. the acting

Governor. the Director of the State Desortment of @Wort and Finance, the Director of the State Dmertment Of Health. and the Chief

Adminittreter of the Waimea* Training School and Nowatel.

The Wm/WM sharps Chet the elisPd eurleose of Wairrentdo to
provide habilitation for "MOM commonly refined to se mentally

retarded. toy felling to provide the mesentery elements of
"haltilitation." the compleint charley that the *tendons hr. Interfered with

the dew of the netielenw.

lkonclikcylly, cite gernoWnt Hi* Olt known,' fshinp,,k Wolnwner

1, No eoneerehetilett review of soh resident's niritel and Orreleal eons/Won In order to determine individual needs.

2, Insufficient mined Het to 'me, sonotoothesoesorf for habilitation.

Thle denim modems:

tel tic ont; txnenonsurete with their *nines:

M10.00 on spinet Midell omit:

te) eufflelent time Is Mete get 1111..140Y110114401 401.1011 (.110111114 01111^14 ohs.).

3, The inure to WWI* Ologlate tiff nitwit In reddens, Wine!

lei plied In uneuetenleol end *Ulm, sontinonwnt.

the Si himIturc

Is) pissed in inliteltinst

tit sentinel to 114144 wet* end When.,

4. Lash of .lioness Whisk reeulting In reildbis being mired to lira In en miter/wit thee is Inhumane end telyehinolionly

dottnteth4.

Mem! If NOON 0.1 Nees 81111.1.111.1 then .1040/1.41110, tit
WS1.114111. M e rani, residents erg sonfloted to e Ititehno

Inetinttlon" *Nth HON to serve a holintstive turretion.

2: {v
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The setMehrt Memel Met Neon, et them hem. otAorIty et Weimer* nieldtetts Nem *mile nem*/ eheee their elemeoeo, Their
WM* Is elm moth et erMetteel Om 'Notion WI meteeet tether then nowise; Min lett*. It le eneemtthee 101 httleneM1 HIM of

melettli A elebned: the ewe promm. etemshoh. ad creel ad whim* Punishment IMAM M the 1tme rte t+4. CemtilUthme, end
Meth Mme wee Mired gamin end topMtem bevethine the edmhOmottleo M %wilt* *volt eeWomme.

The MOWN, oak the telhounnr

1. A elmpitnithel she the elOped mete Ohne the Stk. hh, mel ills Arnenimente et the U.S. CenetItutleh one Arnsle I, Sm. 4 And 9 ett

the Msemh Cht...tuttsn.

3. A dlehnethet Met Weintene MO net MINI minimum strolerds M tterhetten.

3. A ofehteh000 heleemethe ho eve eleintitte me Met the vneemtheettel leefueltIene ove WON Ms Mmehttet and t et will angel

the PlIentifee ee Meet eesollemb Met the nun owe ftweity.

4. Thee deethetteho M mhohmet hem eIfteferletIne fends fee VW elleeNienthe one eimemettute, w sehnittIrj new reelente Is

Weitnena, WWI minimum eloolveb Moe ben met et Welowte.

S. thet menemeetery helethtetleo be toselded monent reehieots.

S. The Imo* M seleetrtmel.

7. That the phentitt be awarded ehompes.

The legfeedeene toed a enmee is the enmeeint ert Deloyor f, 1)74, In *Nth they denied the meet pollen' et the elleeellem mode

* Me enehttitte.

The am vas Mot We PAMte elternee, but the Mean Ameirlen tee Retarded Clhoms hen sited to Intervene es e petty pleIntitt.

GIMP ter the eleintitte Is new propel" fee dierevere Imeestutes.

r.

2 3
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PLACEMENT

*u.ss, citi AstIIII is. C.71.fl70 343 F. $.jpp. 1301 NO. C.4. 1V31

¶111s sINs wiso jut, 411W II, lii. S,IIISI, I7I, iii 111,111.1 tli iii thou lINk. Ppouoi.ry sitissi .,N e11l14'ee stt,ltg
PiNS. to Ills Si'i 1111111501 UOI$1W h14c l Pisd 81111 t$iiy liei Isis Io,p.qoiq$stsly PssuHlH us i41sflli wilitiIl rIsquel
- 14.5541114 41Pt54 It hull II. ijill uliD*r,. TIII iett,flltt 1i 11111 Wis 14811*10 MIS 11.1 tifl.tiIlV 1111101, Ml 'stIll "the

lee11iij pi'seelcte wIllil #1111 Ci .sselzs their swlliiIty titth the iiIilIi filial. 11.15 auleMrsl Ns9rsuod ltd wIltil trill.
she tis.'0101 ueplqloiuoi odsik eliy stsi hite $54 It thiih, lertee." 7485 difltIp,1* 105111.5 lIStS ltd lisP Nhlel .thPiI, ltd Hill

It Ii illd thu IF Puss her this I0,ttilhV 1115104 li1u " Illssittiti, 54 til;erssy." lestittINI
ItheqMItheO itPiit,d 410110 P'S 1.01110511. UtIli4 lelliP 011011,11 01111 N this iii,,, a #IltS.SflhiliiII 01101W ii Sill ihIidvri Ill

ulid It fr 1i5 i,iyled, IC II lu,thsq pilolul sue thu itut 811118141 iSle $04 '.ijst.c p,ssslwus ,er4t llSiteIfI..tlsqe.
PIUI411ICIO. p14 Pisisiusset 54 Wi, 01.01111! istuled . llIeltd t.H iou, effictiie. 105.50111111 It this resIN. lull exit,.

7$. plsltilife 1111.4 iu lIMIt IS seW eli .5flodsrns Isle the 1111.11401

I. Usulvile sq INNS 14Pttlfl, sod ,tw 5.5k isiliWiet $5 il pius sq loPslIul sIlty sq Iitehilpiwo *n which pi,eqiy isesgot
I,, Ills eutlstil Isekp,eiiid psI lhiSelrioi .4th. chul*et N ilIsst 111111 8SNS, i*titIiwid;

1. 11.1015141. .L...,...l 1 tile pliseIlfi, pip sthsq 11.11 elillelIt tew It suN fir the wittily ,iiiqlsd it this liii. if MMIII If
tuwI#v 41NltIlts41y lists wd urhiipwusslems.;

3. Pveeeot this rilsttlIt 54 14iIiiftfli 51111151 UIuiIiiliIIl,et flIt, It PINS, lIe tie ii.Mily '.8110411110. ehis 11III*UIt t,
l,..,.,.L,.,..tl. r14,Pvpu.d 5118150 ltodlt' 1111,1.110 tilts which isis tie .u..utt ,uliwP Nehipuwid;

4. PIIISUIIIs8IH, tip 1151155 P,Ne.eiii wIlls elitI.ief 15i05S1$ie 555 p14 pvsvlls 111w wIth lttiisxIN ltd ,ulP.msotP liidliiud
vsilog thisuley sq.Phii p4*11114, sod 111... iwila.ly titu.tel IS ielll,l the hi4 ii their 0.051 N rspld4! p p.1.1 WI;

I. 111.0.11 fIle CII. i.Ii.i4 11511.5.4 #111, IIIII*1t 514 ltd $44 luidMitlot. 1h.1 ws&sq. mp,tPIy 411,1.10, It. CI.,, for eli
itetIdly 'IISIleI lid stuw 15158 lilitilusI c..t tot be Ileotlilud lyel. 11151W If liidtvldsml or prig, .0. tIlls;

e. Talus y 1.84,11 uususqy ewI15 this WiptrlbetI.t If II51k ifelidrit It dliii! fir eli rtstINIy r,tirIsl Itt. Clii. proxImIty wIth
Ills dIstrINstIso If 14.5k. It Ills *111 ISpl81.Uit If this NulosI 41IIrICt,;

7, ANrvtt d .r54ey . wff lINt help If 11.5k ltd .tH, mlcisnw PIYCII.IOSIII, ltd iSye$oflis8,ItII III 1c.l scNel dlitrlcts, ii'
1$. p41,1.51.1.04 plsquolt, .ruiiitlti,us of ili alxt,4cts. SOIlS ..tslI.ots to itsl IltrItie is 11. essu wit Is lIlt.r51'iIil $5 persons
W,s.ctiuy pwistsd is smIler this iuIlu11 N.kpiutd of the elsIlt Pwrthsq, this Still DspsrVIiie of EUUCIIISII 111.51dM r.qulr.d It
5111.1105 .11 psWIeiliIii list, ,. Is .Iuiiltlusq.d te sifh.ol chuidrmn efwegps..ie TI. list., 1.050514., the .slete t wIIISII the tistIrt,
k,L,.......1 iiispltlus vtlIliil pusietod with stItelty ItIweIc NCIIy,WI* ltUsuPsqIensss It tOss dsqsboImstl If oglehIrlIly11411101

3. "Osdst. putlieslot ilIum Fiwt,siilli Am.tdiopn to 8115 UtlisI 1*155 CclIIftlItiit. the Clvii 11114'ls hot If 1130. itl the
Ilsoisotsry piP $si,tle,y SISINIIPI Act slid 111511111.05.81st the *utqt,ol ssitptwret If pIilteIfl. sill sill., u.k utuletti Is CPlfsrnli
meolsIly 'et,r*sd Pesus ,,i51tlrim It ilisuthee i,pitl5.t If lush (1115.0 Itt thus. ct..i,s ii 1015*411 ltd wts.t,thtvtI.0lI sod msy fist
I. hltlfl.d $5 Niu81nImWso If 8111 eunfotly p.111.1,1.0. till.wliIql III I. pqsq1y sssuuol fir eli. cuIest Nihystutd lied p.psnlsis
If lINk lliIId,io."

Ot Just, 30,1,73, UI. Oberlut CisitI Jglp 11ilert PiI11ISM ef the Nertlirt DIstrict If CeIlfirtli Iseuslso islet siP mum,rsiethrne
llIJ1llIlIllfllry4flIJti845fl il0.IrItgWilt' .tlS.eh.t114.temW(Ittl5fllUIl bsplsslltet IM11ehpistth.b.sllIfvitiqI.

wi11II rily piltitellf III fle 5jul15 .41.0. *15.1 ehey Is,ewteoely 5IOIIIIIIIS,Sd If the 0511.511055 If us. If lull erlierl. Ii .iiIil
lioNlitus It Ills isiop.eltteo If (Nfl 5JUN55."

Jus P.els.ti It isglo 8111*554.5 IslimsIoud 81*1 die thrill pliiet*te If cItIIls,t It ehii,s fir 848,14.11411 wittIly '18.11.4
.5111.1 I1W05555411 blue,. lsori*y, he psiseisd sue else eli 1,0. tout ii .iI..d ho the PsIttOff, Iii, 8w .vItwdly bussed. 71111. he
Ilsupid Ills elselstlep .eI4.ose pstheid It ko Irereisse sod 8551811. 5tdIf,rth5 111,1 d,m.liitr.t,s tIle If the ISiMlTlPtIiO I. wide thst
bolpIil51ei. Is Isods11y drvIbsnsd, Wilt Illidrit '10111r110 (11411 P time sliuld Is pr,øe'eliuiusly rseiuieot,tIi. If 141 tices. Vii the
,,slIflicsl 1.15 IthIulliS 8*51*1114 10511 1151k 11810 wIllis CIII*mt .11 sIpiIlI.d .111111. wittIly rsesf*d sod sue*sttIy pIssed It
- piI1wL

hisputis liii pills'. s.piui* 4* 'svipsce shiishfl*stl,t" If hick ,hlld,t N itThduiielfieIli Pill, eli ludis file tIlt the butrW If
dewsose..11hip 4*14* Mis If ihs'O tulle oct 41.svlwloelsqy 4,115 to Ibis siltoul district. TIle let F retelus, kIssI DIstrIct wIllIs tot
CtttIt( *.Pld 115,.4 iesiilerdoel IC wels dii pultI 511111.1', . the luNS .t tel tIll *11.0 if the rHil ItebsIutis Iii 111411 ihuuss,.
sq tli.t Wil 15115, Plfisu54i iil1y bus..t cii vsilsiielly ,IsIsI 5 thu pg,poss fsq whllili thsy sql asH bussull Ifit. 11.1115 Web ossnu If
slsulflsitlri *1,.0Ily .willskIe." 711, iswt .ricleelthsethslcMPdinrI11 dli tst lffsctliely 1.tesostnrs .. .ebtutl.O. test, ss
r.ttotPly ultelld is Ills p1MM., If Np55etitp 1114.015.555,110181141.1, sillIly ts hem It rips)Ir 51110., 1115151 It,.f,r .111510 tills vs
.,,11udM 111111 rudstiu,"

7$. hurt Ise lStistuitIsdWl.1 Pthl.iai CififirnI. lit, sod r.piletlsiee ,.t1btp this .4s.tlftesilio sf shlldrsii N slush wsrn.Ily
.15,1,1111181ti 11151111.1150 If hilittlip lMsrmrlet. It 111111 .0.11.11 whilPi Is .it the itest wsltt It lisp dseluliuwtukltp. Iltelly,
the lu ItalIslud 4*t Wtluiis If this 1.0. sen deprutol heck ch11I*mn it thulr rlp4st If ,tsasI pestIsie If the ls,

It piolt, this pqPlmitry InJutedso Jaa, P,skhtiw 18.15411111"CIII Csaart It isswltiIItH Cl putt isv If the spielfbc firm. If 111.4
wd,lch pheIttIffs lp5k," Ifi is51lred dii liNk .1111*10 CMrVSO14V .0,511511, 1M11 P15511111011111 1854 tIterS '. ..MC tIlsir YHI4!
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similar to the Grine I plaintiffs respect to their educational potential ere no: oluzz.: in clews for the mentally retarded "rulers
Wm% led le riszeive regular edurxiinn in a regular der." A similar animation is made of the denial of pawl protection of the laws on
behalf of the Group II olaintiffe on the bens thet smiler children are not played in ciao% specifically organized to meet their special
education nee iL

The final uric of alections concerns the Group Ili plaintiffs and in summary charges that in the promo of classifying children
Herded end subsequently placing them in special clews d,a Baton city school, have deprived the plaintiffs of procedural due

profess as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment The relief sought is es follows

1. An *weed of 520.000 to each named plaintiff and members of the elate for cornpernatory anti punitive %smiles-

2. A promenent inuncrion specifying that children may neither be placed nor retained in a spacial Cleat unlit% a Commission on
Individual Educational Needs with member' Iron state agencies, professional associations, the mayor of Boston, the chairman of the Boston
wheel committee and two Beaton ent% II altalolidted to specify appropriate classification prowdule. to monitor that teen its
adminisered by eualified peachologists, to estatiets procedural safeguards for the classification and placement of children In specter

r011rlina.

2. All shildren in wed& dense or en welting lists be misvalue* end rechweified and Plated as neeNtery.

4. All children requiring resealerment Cell be Promisee with transitional programs to serve specific individual needs.

S. No child may placed in special dames solely on the been of an 1.0. scare.

The stale and city responded no the suit by seeking a dismissal on the grounds that no claim was preefinted. Iii addition the sum also
asserted that they were not proper parties to the action and that the Plaintiff' did not exhaust available administrative remedies.

Plaintiffs' attorneys responded to the motion to chime on the basis of no claim by meting the following.

1. "The arbitrary. irrational and discriminatory manner in which Boston public school students are classified mentally retarded denies,
them equal protection and doe prowls of law."

2. "The failure to accord liaison patio school students an opportunity to ti hard prlOr to denying them the eight to receive a ovular
education, by deeifying themes ftlentallY retarded. vicar their right to procedural due proms.-

3. 'The plaintiffs haw no stehgetion to %hater a state ednilniStrative rewardy under the Civil RIM, Act when that rernedy is in fact
inelemate."

Over a year later dehneents moved for sunentary iwegrreent In their favor claiming that no genuine Woe of fact *need. This motion wee
also denied. Another motion to dismiss times tsouellt by the oats defendants on the grounds of enconeu: since the Department of
Education and Mental Sown nod tointly issued new regulations Preeldrig tar Walled evaluation before placement, it% defends/1N claimed
that no centrewinsey remained. However, the court ruled that demises may still be obtained for pest ections, and so the case has been
continued pending a full trial.

RUIZ e. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. Civil Action No. 2111294 (Sup. Ct. secrarnento County. Cal.. filed Dec. IL 1,711

The three children named eh din December, 1.71 class action are MinIcanAmericane from Spanish "peaking homes. They all have or
will be aiemiliitterod group intelliwow wets. It is alleged that the I.D. scores obtained trOM these tests ',ill be used to their detriment in the
prose. of teaching, placing, and evaluating them in school.

The defiendlents an the Stem Suprinlendent of Public Instruction and the members of the State Board of Education.

Such tests are required
public school effectiveness I
they are, it a alleged. reeerd
ability to leem, an utilized
perticiceion in college
possible placement In d

The complaint contall
iteelf is an inneld preella
bedi from die view of the
Cement It Is further all

It is further alleged
insperebly Nam/ In
of equal protection of

state law to be administered to all lith and 12th grade students for the Purim% of obtaining WOOS Melteuree of
r the public. state agencies and the Legislature. However. Mite individual scores are not reported to the state.

in students' permanent records. it is alleged that these records influence teacher expectations of children's
Place children in frocks or at specific academic levels, are used by school counselors is a basis to encourage

eery or vocation* procems, and are used by counselors to Identify children for forth*, evaluation for
(Or the mentally retarded.

documentation including personal neva. professional opinion and scientific evidence that the 1.0. score by
ef educational attainment in non-middle class culture children. Further, the Inedequac se of group test scores

nadesuecisa of She totting emironmont itself end in the absence of beekceurid information about the child is
ed The Whir then Predient ability to learn, the tees only report Whit he been learned.

when corn win se the group new we attached to individual children such al the Plaintiffs they Mil "... be
Mee will be denied deer right to en education ewe to that given all ether students" which it is argued s a denial
law c guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amend...tent,

The final eilleginten s Or the We ef given goes 1.0, informants,' by the state end Liqllertim for Pennine and development is
dianinshres elms diet ciniesani wires we net d' ',Costive ef the nese at dirtrtew Mth Inc minority group population. Decisions, for
van**, /bout Co denim of neostionel Procaine Wad on this des would be faulty.

The relief aught by the pontiffs includes'

1. An order preventing the Placing of 'ef oup intelligence wen scores in children's ;chop! :xords.
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Z. An injunction Preventing the attaching of a score obtained from a group intelligence pot with the child-who obtained the score.

3. An injunction requiring the defendents to remove from au school records. I G. sown-obtained from a group intelligence test.

4. An intunction preventing the use of group intelligence tests for the purpose of determining aggregrate or individual ability for the
Purpose of allocating funds.

This action is presently in process,

WALTON. BO eftO OF EDLI-.4 VON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT Of GLEN COVE. 68 Misc 2d 935.326 N.Y S 2d 932 119 721.

Lynn Walton 4.15 years old and up until November 5, t971 ms in regular attendance at Glen Cove City High School. On that date
Lynn was suspended from school for five days, the maximum period of time for a suspension without convening a hearing. The reason for
Lynn's suspension was for "verbally abusing a Percher and refusing to follow her directions." It is alleged in the petition that school
authorities informed thipetitioner (Lynn Walton's mother) that at the conclusion of the suspension period, Lynn would not be readmitted
to school "...but would* placed on horn, tutoring pending transfer to the board of Cooperative Educational Services IBOCES) School
for the Emotionally Dieturbed."

The respondents are the *Wet Board of Education, the Superintendent of Schools, end the Principal of Gen Cove High School.

It is **tinselly alleged that the respondents deprived Lynn of her right to "Kiloton education *Wel to that of her peers at the regular
high school without due process of law en guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment. It is further alleged that the suspension was continued
in vice* of fire days by labeling Lynn **Itandicapped" or "emotionally disturbed' pending her assignment to the BOCES school. It is
argued that the assignment of the labels "handicapped- or "emotionally disturbed" was improperly, arbitrarily. and capriciously made,
not on the bens of the Int ant's educational needs, but to lustily her permanent exclusion from her regular school without Procedural due
process Finally, it is alleged that the assignment of labels results in Lynn Walton being stigmatized and inferior end unlit.

Relief sought includes

t Annulling the suspension horn regular school attendance.

2!. Annulling the misclassification of Lynn and aaSegnment of the labels "handicapped" or' emotionally disturbed."

3. Annulling the transfer of Lynn to the BOCES school.

In the ensuing memorandum of law and ansvm, an issue receiving attention mss whether the reassignment of Lynn Walton from her
regular high school to horn* instruction and ortimately to the school for the emotionally disturbed van simply an educational reassignment

requiring procedural due process The petitioner asserts that it is now well settled that the standards of due process may not be
avoided by the simple label which a party chooses to fasten upon its conduct." The respondent answered that the classification and
recornmendetion "... was made according to good and proper and lawful education* practice and policy."

On December 3, 197t, the court issued a show area order to the respondents. On February 4. 1972, the court granted the relief sought
by the petitioner recognizing the school district's violation of procedural due process. On February 215 t972.e motion by the respondents
for vacating the February 4 iudgment was dented.

DIA VA v. STATE BOARD OF kDC'CATIOV. Civil Action No C TO 37 REP IN D Cur Jan 7.1970 and June t8. t973)

The plaintiffs in this early class action classification suit were nine MexicanArnarican school children representingtwo classes (al

bilingual MesicanAmerican children placed in California classes for the mentally retarded and other young and Preschool bilingual
MexicanAmerican children who will be given I.G. tests which "will inevitably lead to their placement in a class for mentally retarded"

At the outset it is argued that the plaintiff children are not rnentelly.retarded and that the use of highly verbal, culturally biased,
improperly standardized Incoming population did not include rural Mexican.American children) 1.0. tests result in segregation of
California's Ntesican.Arnerican school age children into classes for the mentally retarded To support their allegation, plaintiffs reported that
...no the t965.67 school year, a California study revealed that 26% of the children in EMR classes were of Spanish surname while similarly
named students comprised only t3' 01 the total student population.

Defendants in this action were the State Superintendent for Public Instruction, State Board of Education, Comptroller of the State.
State Trimurti., and the Superintendent end Trustees of the Soledad Elementary School District,

Other supporting data Presented were the felons of relent), the plaintiff children in English and/or Spanish which revealed that seven
of the nine children scored higher that the maximum score used by the local county schools as the calling 1701.0 for placement in
programs for the educable mentally retarded/. One of the other two scored exactly 70 end the ninth student was three points below The
morays gain WO t5 points, This data me contrasted with the original multi obtained when the children were tested in English by a
non-Spanish speaking examiner and achieved a mien of 63.5 and a range from 3042.

One further argument presented by plaintiffs is that by remaining in en inappropriate educational assignment, the plaintiff children
-fell academically further and further behind their pears" end Suffer irreparable injury.

In their complaint the plaintiffs requested the court to issue temporary restraining orders, preliminary end permanent injunction, end
to declare. pursuant to the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, the Civil Rights Act of t964. and the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act and Regulations that the assignment of MexicanArnerican students to classes for the mentally retarded resulting

eiroesswe'pegrygetion of these children to be unlawful and unconstitutional.
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I
On Feeinwry 3. 107E, Me Northern District Court of Callfcmia atkplzd stlplulatlen and order that contained the following major

pet""
1. All Arildren whew primary home lernarde is ether then English lipenish. Chitral mutt in the future be tested In Nth their

primary lar4/8 1110 In E^2,4h,

2. Mealtawww.i... she quoin children elm* in Passes ter the mentally imatt.imust be retested in their primary. language If this

has net Orr* been Ilene end must be remetuard only thitIM schliroMent on nen toe or sections of tests.

3. Emil senor district le required so submit so the star summary if the retesting andterreluatten and plait Ilstina special

supplemeneel Indhadust training to be prodded se help etch misplaced child reinter regularWood Mallions.

4,,Ferm a new is wind ICI Ittitrunlinn to be used only with children of Meehan-Americen culture so that future Sestina will allow
recleenAmoriesin shildren to be esonwintd no the perforrnsoes of their peers, net the population as s whole.

t Any whirl *tact towing a signifront stiereity between the Percenlale of firsittaitArfarirn,stusrnts in its 'Whir slam or in
Ise Jas fm Me Monied mart Monk en insilsonlon setting out the reruns far this

Sy mead agreement of the parties. poled of two veers VAN prodded far fletandents to comply eel the court err. This loss

calamity Ise le re wasersed der needed *very the new Met. Dn Orate" 31.1E22. flewever, dlelntif retuned th the Muni to
Miters Met defenderns had *OW to esserly with the edmiletien and ender. On June IS, 1173, another stIssu en use adepIsd W tlr

each *WINO the iftheuah subsiontiel wearer YIN made in Ihnitioths the nreesive Miniontelp of hisclean-A Children In lwegrams

hip Me edireble morestle milwrod. she 611414,0411 mailer reps mot wear

1. The State Deportment of Educed.. shell send Totters to di districts that still present disparities requiring t to adept plan that

"Orli sorrily pals, incluffine Simmobist ter reducing the (draft In with of the text dor emrs, so that It is end by September

12711."

2. Echos/ eitrk will annually &lama MINIM re thSI*Ie Department of Education that Indians the total rwrnl.erf children In
educable mentally fowled dares by race and ethnic beckveund.

41..n significant mimes continua. pest 1571 '71wmm D.rw,,ment WM sane a thorough audit of the dunes pr ram to be

trenduited. Including Me moveluation of pupils If IIIKIMNIY."

4. The court will review progress of the alb" between July 15, 197$ and September 1, 1171.
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